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"BREAKTHROUGH"
$500.OFF

From April 7th to May 31 st, save $500 on the computer system* Computerworld
designated "a true engineering breakthrough."

(The software that makes this breakthrough come
true is here. Seize this offer now and you'll have $500 to

spend on the newest Amiga™ software.)
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It's Abso

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first
Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with
just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the
finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

v>7:0

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

• Billing

• Accounts Payable

• Job Costing

■

. Payroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more information see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy Yorkat 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149
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YOU'RE DOING MORE

THAN EVER

SO SHOULD YOUR SOFTWARE

Inregroted Performance and Versatility

The really exciting thing about integrated software is that you con tailor it to

fit your needs. Use the word processing to produce eitor-free copy,

Organize file information, then use identifying keys to produce letters and

reports without retyping. Or you can keep reseorch notes and selectively

recall them ro include in a term paper. Rental properties? Srock porTfolio?

Budgeting? The spreadsheet helps you to monitor your

money and Investments. To include a visual presenta

tion with your report, simply use the graphics capa

bilities.

Because the progtams reside in memory together, you

work without breaking your pace. No fussing with load

ing various disks. No time lost in creating data transfer files, So you are free to

create new ways to use your software.

Entertainment that Excites rhe Senses

Ride rhe winds on your magic carper, explore

galaxies, learn about weather patterns. For think

ers, graphic odvenrures provide hours of intrigue

as you seek to rid o hounted town of its ghosrly

visitors. Or explore new territories in your quest to

rescue the princess from the evil wizard.

As You Grow, We Grow

$5.00 Update orC-128 Upgrade

S20.00 Exchange for Complete System

5oon, you'l! be oble to create "macros" to record

lengthy keystroke sequences and play them back with

a single command, Search for information across multiple disks. Program

the software for specific applications. And more. Our upgrade/exchange

policy allows you to expand your system without sacrificing data disks.

The More You Do,

The More We Help You Do It

Because so many people ore doing more things with Tri

Micro software you'll never have to worry aboul advice

or support. Just ask one of the more than 70,000 peo

ple who use if. "Thank you ogain for your phone call. It is refreshing to deol

with a company that shows concern for the consumer." LJ. Harrnett, CA.

"Tri Micro has created a new set of standards for software integration that

Other manufacturers will surely want to match." RUN. July 1965.

QUIETLY, A STANDARD IS BORN.
Fonhe C-64*. &12fl". Plus 4" and Aran"

TRU MICRO
14072 Srranon Way, 5anra Ana, CA 92705 832-6707
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PUB. NOTE

Dear Subscriber:

Chances arc you're already receiving

both Commodore PowcrlPiay and

Commodore Microcomputers maga

zines. An overwhelming majority of

our subscribers do. In fact, most of

our newsstand purchasers buy both

as well.

However, if you only subscribe to one

or the other, you may be surprised to

team how similar the two magazines

have become. We now routinely cov

er technical and productivity topics

along with games and entertainment

in Commodore Power/Play. And

Commodore Microcomputers now

routinely covers games and entertain

ment along with technical and pro

ductivity topics.

Effective January 1987,1 am proud to

announce we will be combining them

into a single monthly publication

titled Commodore Magazine. This

means you will receive exactly the

same Information PLUS MOMi! Now

you will get more news and reviews

of the latest hardware and software,

type-in programs and late-breaking

Commodore information than ever

before.

To assist with the change-over, Com

modore Microcomputers and Com

modore Power/Play are currently

available only as dual subscriptions.

This also means if you have a single

subscription to one bi-monthly maga

zine, you will now start receiving a

magazine monthly instead, alternating

between Power/Play and Microcom

puters, for the number of issues you

pre-paid. In other words, if you have a

one-year (six issues) subscription to

Microcomputers, you will now re

ceive 3 issues of Microcomputers and

3 issues Of Power/Play. Starting with

the January issue, you will automati

cally start receiving Commodore

Magazine on a monthly basis.

As always, everybody here at Com

modore Magazine looks forward to

hearing your suggestions.

Thank you for making Commodore

Magazine the magazine for Commo

dore owners!

Regards,

Robert M. Kcnney

Publisher

LETTERS

Reset Master

To the Kditor:

While I appreciate your article in

forming Commodore Microcom

puters readers of the various benefits

obtained from using Master Soft

ware's Reset Master on their VIC-20.

SX-64, or Commodore 6-1 computers

(November/December, 1985, Com

modore Microcomputers), you

should be aware that this unit does

not work as intended on all Commo

dore 64 computers.

I purchased my 64 in June of 1985

and followed up with my order for

the Reset Master in July. 1 received it

in early August, and promptly put it to

use with my SX-64, which 1 lixid with

me in my temporary location. It

worked fine with this unit, clearing

the screen, and then allowing me to

reclaim my program by commanding

the previously loaded RliNEW pro

gram to unfreeze my program and

making it available to me once again.

However, when I returned to my

permanent address some weeks later,

and attempted to use this unit on my

64,1 found it had absolutely no effect.

Referring to the very explicit direc

tions included with the unit, I at

tempted to make the adjustment with

the metal wire, as indicated, but,

alas...this procedure had absolutely

no effect. The display did not even

flicker, let alone disappear momentar

ily and then reappear.

Realizing the extra distance afford

ed me by the 2" wire included with

the unit, I decided to leave it in the

installation in order to utilize the ex

tra sockct...and not worry about its

primary purpose. This, however,

proved to be a mistake—not only did

this unit not operate as intended for

reset purposes, it created glitches in

my printer (MPS-802) output, causing

the complete loss of about every

fourth character.

Christopher W. Thomas

NewFairfield, Connecticut

Stephens. Levett ofMaster Software

replies:

Mr. Thomas is correct. Reset Mas

ter may not reset some versions of

the Commodore 64. Commodore bos

made a number of undocumented

changes to the 6-i's electrical circuit-

Continued Olt pg f>

SOFTWARE

TRKSMICRO

EASY TO USE,

EASY TO AFFORD
'Team-Male's inregrated design has resulted

in a high performance program thot Com

modore users will discover robe one of rhe

best ovoiloble." RUN, July 1985.

"The beauty is rhar or any time you con go

from one program to another without

information loss.' FAMILY COMPUTING,

November 198<1

"The File Manager-allows individualized file

formats.. A wide variety ranges from the

ability to create printed lists, .to a selective

report feature that lets you access a certain

group of records." RUN. April 1985.

"Worth the money, if only for tne spread-

sheer." InfoWorld. Dec. 17. 1°8d.

"As o marriage of convenience and value.

the program succeeds hondsome1y...Tri

Micro's spreadsheet possesses impressive

features." Commodore Microcomputer,

May June 1985

Team-Mate.Write File,

Home Office. Plus Groph

Your Personal Accountant

"Colorful graphics, sprightly music, and a

variety of obstaces help keep the game

lively." COMPUTES Goiette. December

1954.

"Rug Rider is definitely a challenge. It gives

The hard core game player os much action

and thrills os he or she could possibly want."

POWER PLAY. April 1985.

Rug Rider, Entertainer 1, Corom

Snowdrifts 6 Sunny Skies, Ghost Town

AND THERE ARE TWO

REASONS TO BUY NOW

Every purchase mode between now and

January 15. 1986. will include a voluable

coupon book, wirh savings on computer

magazine subscriptions diskettes, com

puter books, accessories and software.

In addition every one who mails in his

warranty registration will receive mem

bership in the PLUS EXCHANGE, a user group

of Tn Micro software for three months

Now thot you know us better, next

time you shop for software, instead

of saying "WHO?", you'll soy

"HELLO!"

TRISMICRO
14072 Stranon Woy. Sonta Ano. CA 92705

C7-U) 832-6707

COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS 5
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HOW TO
TAME YOUR INFORMATION

TEAM-MATE WRITE FILE and HOME OFFICE

ote fully integrated software progtams

designed 10 manage youF data so you

can whip Thousands of names ond

numbers into shope.

Use rhe word processor to move a

paragraph or transfer text from file ro

file. You con even generate a form and

customize ir by merging informorion from

the file monoger or by merging

spreadsheet numbers.

Monitor your budget, cash flow and invest

ments with rhe spreadsheet. Use it to help

plan shopping ond coupon use.

Keep on top of appointments, critical

dates ond events with the

file manoger Let it help

you organize inventories, research notes, or family

health records.

PLU5 GRAPH creores pie charts, line graphs or bar graphs

to illustrate trends market shore, and profitability.

You'll see rhat the performance, quality, ond price will

help you tome the facts with ease.
to it* C-64" C-128" Win A~ ond Aion"

PO Uox 11300 SonioAno. CA 92711

For more Informorion on where to buy Tri Micro Software (714) 632-6707.

LET THE

GAMES BEGIN
Animated coloi graphics.

must and sound effects

create exciting entertain

ment that thrills rhe senses

Hide the winds on you?

mogic corpet with WG

RIDER Grow in strength

and power os you piepate

lor the confronrotion with

the Evil Genie.

ENTERTAINER I provides a

collection of fun, from

defending the city from

dteoded Trobots, to pilot

ing you' Siorship through

miergoloctiC space to finding ana1 destroying 'he Evil Warlord's nuclear reactor

Aspiring weoihei newsmen can begin leorning the" trade with SNOWDRIFTS & SUNNY

SKIES. Predict tomorrows weather, using the weoiher folklore, terminology, historical
patterns and weother mop found in the Mom Room

Meet rhe challenges of COROM a graphic advenrure. Your mission is to rescue rhe fair

princess from ihe evil sorcerer, defeating moorugs monsteis. groggs and other

obstacles on your way ro vicrory.

Thinkers with a sense of humor will enjoy GHOST TOWN, speciolly designed for rhe Plus

d" As a gtoduote porapsychology student, yout osiignment Is to quiet the spirits who
hount the town of Rosedole.

Come experience rhe thrill of vicrory, the enjoyable ogony of defeor with Tn Micro
entertainment.

ForrheC-od" C-128" 0r>dPlus4~

Fof mow information on where ro buy Tn Micro lo!rwore coil £71 4") 632-6707,

(KIb/Vllt_KO PO Do. 11300 SonroAno CA927M

LETTERS

ry. One of these changes is the addi

tion of resistance in the reset signal

line of the serial port, which makes

the serial port reset Signal line an

output only.

Because Of this change, Reset Mas

ter may not work satisfactorily with

your computer. That is why in the

instruction booklet we state that, if

the product does not work with your

64, you should return it to Ihe place

of purchase fur a complete refund.

However, since less than one percent

of all Reset Masters sold have been

returned, we presume that only a

small percentage ofCommodore 64's

are affected by this problem.

Master Software has other prod

ucts which replace specific features

of Reset Master, should il not work

properly with your system. Modem

Master Plus is a four-foot extender

for the userport, which also includes

a reset function. (The user port is

unaffected by the circuitry change

described above.) Y-Not? is a six-foot

"Y" cable for the serial port, And we

also have a six-foot serial port exten

sion cable. We accept returns for re

funds on all hardware items, as long

as the hardware has not been tam

pered with.

Control Your Data

Statements

Tu the Editor:

In the article "Control Your Data"

(January/February 1986, Commodore

Microcomputers), the author said that

he would be interested in hearing

about other ways to improve control

over DATA statements. 1 have two

tips that I would like to pass along to

him and your readers.

First in his section "Restore to Spe

cific Location," he used this statement

to reset the DATA pointer to a specif

ic section of DATA in a menu-type

program:

A = PEEK(61) + 256'PEEK(<S2):

POKE66, A/256: POKE 65, A -

256*PEEK(66)

1 have used the following shorter

statement, and it seems to work just

as well:

POKE 65, PEEK(6I): POKE 66,

I'EEK(62)

The second tip is a way to achieve

RESTORE to a specific program line

number on the Commodore 64,

Continue/I xn fig. H

6 MAY/JUNE 86



■

Solutions!
i

WwMk
Paperback

Word I*roc0isor

1

■

PW 128/64 Dictionary

also available QIS14.V5 {U.S.]

Paperback
Wntei-128

MAIL ORDERS:

CRYSTAL COMPUTER INC.

In Michigan 1-517-224-7667

Ouilido Michigan I-800-245 731a

74 hours o rfoy, 7 days n voot.

Serious software

that's simple to use.

Your Commodore 128 or 64

You want the very best software you can find for your

Commodore 128 or 64, right?

You want integrated software — word processing,
database ana spreadsheet applications — at a sensible

price. But, you also want top-of-the-line features. Well,

our Paperback 128/64 software goes one better.

With Paperback 128 or 64, you'll find all the features you
can imagine... and then some. And Paperback 128/64 is

so easy to use, you won't even need the reference guide.
On-screen and in memory instructions will have you up

and running in less thon 30 minutes, even if you've never

used a computer before.

The price? It's as low as you'd expect for a line of

software called 'Paperback'. Suggested Retail Price for
the 64 Software is $39.95 (U.Sj and S49.95 (U.S.) for
the 128. Any of the 64 products may be upgraded to

their 128 version for S15.00 (U.S.) + S3.00 shipping and
handling. (Available to registered owners from Digital

Solutions Inc. only.)

Paperback Writer 128 or 64, Paperback Planner 128 or

64 and Paperback Filer 128 or 64 .,. Solutions at

sensible prices from Digital Solutions Inc.

International & Distributor enquiries to:

'"" Digital

Solutions

P.O. Box 345, Station A

Willowdale, Ontorio
Canada M2N 5S9

1-416-221-3225

Paperback Writer 128 and 64 are now availabie in French.



LETTERS
command. Add this line

RFAD that you want to

which does not have this BASIC

to the program Just before the

RESTORE to:

150 X a PBEKC65): Y = PEEK(66): RBM - Remem
bers [his line numher

160 READ

To RESTORE the DATA back to

program, insert this line before

320 POKE 65, X: POKE 66, Y:

line 150

READ

that line later on in the

the next READ;

REM - Restores DATA to

Russell Gatser

Batavia, New York

Tale of Two C's
To the Editor;

Contrary to Walt Lounsbery's "Tale of Two C's'" (Jan

uary/February, 1986, Commodore Microcomputers'),

The Elements ofProgramming style has nothing to do

with the C language. All examples are in 1*1/1 or Fortran

in that book.

Bob Trent

Hardinsbwg, Kentucky

Author Walt Lounsbory replies:

it is a fact that Elements of Programming Style does

not use C in its examples, but it is nevertheless closely

associated with the language through articles and

Chat with your friends
on yourCommodore computer

free.
Talk isn't cheap, it's free for one hour. Sign up now

forQuaniumLinC Ihe new telecommunications

service for Commodore'64° and Commodore 128""
computers, and with your free hour get a free

month of fun and information when you pay for

one month of service ($9.95).

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLlnk. If you don't have a modem, pick one

up at a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem

and call QuantumLink. on your computer

(not your telephone).

1-800-833-9400 nuanTumnnn,

m QjonrumiKil ,\ a rrodffmor* ol Ouonlum compuiar

Commodore 4* anil T« conimoaorp m arc undemo

fficty me «> Commodore.

at commaaore (IMrronKi uo

book references. For instance, Ihe book provided with

the C Power Compiler (C Primer I'lns) references this

Style manual. I did not intend to recommend Elements

of Programming StyleJ&r learning C

There is a more serious error, hoiret-er, later in my

review. The interface between C Power ami machine

code is SOT detailed in C Primer Plus, which is a

generic hook. The language C is detailed in Ihe Primer.

and the interface is detailed in the C. Power manual.

Control Your World

To the Editor:

I read the article "Control Your World" by Jerry

Houston in your January/February. 19Hf>, issue of Com

modore Microcomputers. The article held a very special

interest to us here at CGRS Microtech because we were

not mentioned as a supplier. We manufacture a line of

A/D converter boards specifically for the Commodore

computer.

At the present time, we manufacture three hoards:

Mini-Diadacs 1, Diadacs 1, and Past Diadacs 1. Fast Did-

dacs 1 has the following features:

1. It plugs into the cartridge port on either the C64

orCI28.

2. 16 input, 12-bit resolution on the A/1) converter lit

100 microseconds conversion time (6000/sec),

3. A/D converter has an operational amplifier on the

front end to allow gain changes by varying tile

feedback resistor. (This allows low-level signals to

use the full resolution of the A/D.)

4. 12 TTL output lines to control relays, alarms, or

lamps, etc.

5. 12 TTX input lines to sense switch closures or

alarms, etc.

6. Digital-to-analog converter 12-bit resolution.

7. Real-time clock calendar year, month, week, day

of month, day of week. hour, minute and second,

all with batten" backup.

8. External power supply connector.

9- Software drivers for the above callable Irom BA

SIC.

Not only is this a board of superior quality, but the price

is very reasonable: S35O.

In addition to our hardware controllers, we have a

software package called Control Mode, Control Mode

has the following features; Database Modification, Ana

log Device Display, Contact Input Display, Contact Out

put Display, Contact Output Control. Sequence Control

allows the user to build complex control sequences for

home security, energy management and many other

applications. Additional features are being added.

Carol A. Walz. MarketingManager

CGRS Microtech

I.anghome, Pennsylvania

Commodore Microcomputers welcomes letters from

readers. Please send them to-.

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Attn: Letters [9

6 MAY/JUNE '86



Expand Your
Home Library with
MECC Educational Software.
Available directly from Commodore.

You can provide fun and exciting educational software for your child

right in your own home. For years, children have used MECC's high-
quality software in school. Now MECC's most popular packages are
designed to continue education in the home! Each package runs on

Commodore 128 and 64 and comes with an easy-to-use instruction
booklet. Add one title to your library and you'll see why MECC has

been the teacher's choice—and the children's favorite.

Mathematics

Adventures with Fractions
(Ages 10-14)

Youngsters practice ordering
fractions as they collect gold

coins to ransom a prince. The
common denominator

approach and the cross-

products method are both

presented in this lively game.

CME-307 $19.95

Path Tactics (Ages 5-12)

Children improve their math skills, gain confidence in

working with numbers, and develop strategies in this
exciting game of racing robots. With multiple levels of play,

kids with different skills can compete equally.
CME-301 $19.95

Social Studies

The Market Place

(Ages 8-14)

Elementary concepts of eco
nomics come to lire with these

enjoyable programs, Young

sters make decisions as they
control simulated business

ventures in which they try to

earn a profit.
CME-302 S19.95

Odell Lake (Ages 8-Adult)
This colorful simulation enables youngsters to assume the

roles of fish trying to survive in a freshwater lake. Children
learn fundamental concepts of life science while exercising
their problem-solving skills.

CME-300 $19.95

Expeditions (Ages 10-15)
Three simulations allow children to test their decisions as
they assume the roles of frontier Americans. Children are

challenged in the areas of problem solving and navigation
as they learn about American history.

CME-306 $19.95

Put your computer to practical and rewarding use.

Fill out the order form and send for your MECC

software packages today!

There's no substitute for the experience"1

Language Arts

John went to the
_______ of the

line.

1. head
2. I.Pd
3. hade

Spelling Bee (Ages 8-13)
A stimulating drill program

introduces and reinforces
spelling and vocabulary

practice, which can be timed

or untimed. In the timed drills,

a small bee moving across the

screen serves as a timing

device.

CME-305 $19.95

Pre-Reading (Ages 3-7)
Six programs help children have fun while practicing

essential read ing-readiness skills, such as identification of

letters, alphabetical order, letter/sound correspondence, and
memorization.

CME-304 ._ $19.95

iteracy

The Glass Computer
[Ages 12-Adult)

A unique simulation depicts

how computers work internal

ly, interpreting simple BASIC

statements and showing what

the computer does with them.
Children learn concepts use

ful in later programming.

CME-308 $19.95

The Friendly Computer (Ages 5-8)

This delightful introduction to the computer teaches
youngsters how to locate keys on the keyboard, use the

Shift Key, type words, identify parts of the computer system,

and create colorful lines, shapes, and drawings.

CME-303 S1995

r
Please send me MECC software!
D My chee* o' money order is enclosed lSo«y no COD)

Cnargecaid D MasterCard □ VIE*

AcctNo. _ Eipire

Si g nature ™__~_— -

Name ,

Address . .

Cily/State/Zip .

I

Oly Cat No

CME-300

CME-301

CME-302

CME-303

CME-304

CME-305

CME-306

CME-30'

IME-308

Please a

Tills

Odell Lake

I'.llll III! Ill ',

Tr:e Markul Plnco

The Friendly Computer

Pre-Reading

Spelling Bee

Expeditions

Adventures with Fractions

Tne Gfass Computer

jn.fl residents add 6;. sales lav

ovv i -& weeks delivery

Prico

11996

51 <)'!')

SlO'Jb

SI 9.95

S'9 95

S19 95

S19 9S

S19 95 ■

Total

St9 95

Total

Send lo: Commodore • MECC Stflnirt OKtr • P 0 Bo<B5l • Holmes, PA 19043

Or oft 1-600-345-8112 (in Pennsylvania can ! 15/562.2



COMMODORE'S FROM THE FRONT

Amiga Games

Jjpyx has released three games for the Amiga: Winter GameB,
Rogue, and Temple of Apshai Trilogy. In Winter Games, up to

eight players can compel for the Olympic gold in a preview of the

1988 Winter Olympics. Rogue was originally a mainframe game,

and Temple of Apshai Trilogy contains all three games In the

Temple of Apshai series, Prices were unavailable at press time.

(Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089)

Original Amiga Titles

illlectronic Arts has released three original titles for the Amiga that use its exceptional graphics, sound and music capabilities.
Arrticfox is a combat tank simulation in the style of Skyfox, Electronic Arts' flight simulator. The player sits in the cockpit of the

Arclicfox, a tank of the future, as he attempts to save the planet Earth from intelligent alien forces. An on-board control panel

maneuvers the tank through a three-dimensional Arctic world.

Return to Atlantis is an underwater adventure game with 21 different game-play scenarios. The player attempts to solve the

mysteries of the deep to find the fabled lost city ofAtlantis. Aiding the player is an underwater robot named ROT,

Instant Music is a muslc-maklng program, which turns the Amiga into a musical instrument to compose orjam with. It features

actual digitized instrumentation and built-in guides that keep you In the right key and tempo. The program can be used with either the

mouse or keyboard.

Arcticfox and Return to Atlantis both retail for $39.95, and Instant Music retails for $49.95. (Electronic Arts, S755 Campus

Drive, Ban Mateo, CA 94403)

Go shopping
on your Commodore computer

free.
Shop for bargains for an hour free on Quantum Link,™

Ihe new telecommunications service designed for
Commodore 64® and Commodore 128™ computers.
Pay for one month ($9.95) of basic service and get

a free month of news, fun and information.

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLInk. if you don't have a modem, pick one
up at a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem

and call QuantumLinK. on your computer

(not your telephone].

1-800-833-
I "E CO-MOOOB E COWH 1 IO

icet inc ■» cornrrKJUorc

of comrt'CKiore nectrcwci. ird

Other titles for the Amiga now available from Electronic Arts:

Skyfox (flight simulator)

Adventure Construction Sat (graphic adventure generator)

DelnxePaint (graphics)

DeluxeVifleo (compatible with DeluxePalnt)

DelmePrint (compatible with DeluxePalnt)

Dr. J and Larry Bird Oo 0ne-on-0ne (simulation)

Seven Cities of Gold (adventure game)

Archon (chess)

Financial Cookbook (financial planner)

Screen Dump

Screen Dump, Etc. is a utility program for the Commodore 64

that defines the eight function keys for specific tasks. For example,

the screen dump-to-printer function key allows a dot-addressable

printer to print any screen displayed by the Commodore 64. There

are no restrictions on the screen—it can be low resolution, high

resolution, multicolor, extended color, use custom characters and

sprites, and can be located anywhere in memory. The program will

also print split screens generated by raster-interrupt programs.

Other function-key tasks include saving screens to disk, loading

screens from disk, displaying BASIC memory allocations,

converting decimal/hexadecimal, a help key, and a user-definable

key. All function key routines can be performed at any time, even

during execution of a BASIC or machine language program. After

the routine Is completed, the interrupted program will continue as

if nothing happened.

Screen Dump, Etc. Is available for SS4.95, which includes

shipping costs and a backup copy of the disk. There is also a

manual for details of program operation and suggestions on how to

use it. The program is sold with a 15-day money-back trial period.

To order, contact IRQ, P.O. Box 457, St. Charles, MO 63302.
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i
INTRODUCING MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 128.
With the new, fast-loading Microsoft Multiplan, you

can add professional spreadsheet power to your

Commodore 64 and 128—the same Multiplan used by
over a million IBM PC, Apple II and Macintosh owners.

And with the built-in EPYX Vbrpal™ Fast Loader,
which loads the program in moments, this new Multi-

plan delivers business-level power and features at a

price you can afford.
Use Multiplan to create spreadsheets for budgeting,

taxes, financial planning or cost estimating. Get fast

answers to all kinds of "what if" questions—from
personal finance to complex depreciation allowance

tables and much, much more.

You'll receive a comprehensive Multiplan manual

that clearly illustrates all the features, functions and

formulas.

Plus you'll get a Quick Start manual that gets you
up and running with Multiplan in minutes. And easy-

to-use templates with built-in formulas and

functions let you start working
right away.

Microsoft Multiplan for the

Commodore 64 and 128. You

get professional spreadsheet
power without

paying profes

sional prices. totwurasofTWAtu

'Mulliplan and Microsoft arr rejiiMm-d trademarks vi MicnWt Corp. Vorp.iliii a trademark of Epyx. Inc.



COMMODORE'S

128 Programs

P

NEWS
FROM THE FRONT

ree Spirit Software has released three programs for the 126: The Great War, BASICally Simple 188, and Postmaster 136.

Tha Great War is a World War I strategy game. Several hundred units of infantry, cavalry and artillery, representing the armies of

16 nations, are maneuvered over a map of 1914 Europe. The player's military strategy must take into account terrain, political

considerations, troop strengths, weaponry, lines of supply, and weather. The player may command the Central Powers or the Allies

versus the computer or another player. The game retails for 419.95,

BASICally Simple 188 is an upgrade of BASICally Simple, a BASIC programming tutorial program for the 64. Postmaster 128 is

an upgrade to the Postmaster program for the 64. Postmaster 128 stores, retrieves, and sorts names, addresses, zip codes, and phone

numbers, BASICally Simple retails for S19.9S and Postmaster 188 retails for S9.95. (Free Spirit Software, 5636 S. Mozart, Chicago,

IL 60629)

Party Songs for the Commodore

64/128

ohn Henry software has released Party Bongs for the Commodore 64/128. Party Songs features

18 traditional favorites arranged in three-part harmony. The words to each song appear in time with

the music. The user decides which songs to play or sets the computer to play them all. The user also

controls the speed of the music. Party Songs includes songs like "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow," "Ohl

Susanna," "Yankee Doodle," "Goober Peas," "Oh My Darling Clementine," "Who Threw the Overalls in

Mistress Murphy's Chowder?," "Auld Lang Syne," "My Old Kentucky Home," and "Red River Valley."

Party Songs retails for S15.95, (John Henry Software, 1252 Crestwood Hills Drive, Vandalia, OH

45377)

Get a set of encyclopedias
on your Commodore computer.

Unlimited use of the Academic American

Encyclopedia'" is just part of Ihe learning fun and

information you'll enjoy with Quantum LinK,'" the new

telecommunications service for Commodore 64®

and Commodore 1281" computers. Get "A" to T free
for one month when you pay for one manlh ($9.95].

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLink. II you don't have a modem, pick one

up af a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem
and coll QuantumLink on your computer

(not your telephone).

1-800-833-9400 nuanTumnnM

tmAcntJomt Amerfcon
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Robotics Kits

XiCC;cess Software has Introduced four rohotlc

construction/experimenter sets for use with the Commodore 64

and 1S8. Called Multihots, the sets include the Multibot S100, which

features practical experiments and projects in speech digitization

and playback, and digital voltmeter hardware and software; the

Multibct M100, which features digital storage oscilloscope and

digital voltmeter hardware and software; the Multibot MB220,

which, In addition to containing everything found in the 3100 and

M100 sets, also contains snap-together connectors, gears, shafts

and other components, with two electric motors; and the Multibot

MB330, which contains everything In the MB220 plus additional

plastic components, gears.shafts, interface connectors foruse with

Lego, Robotix and Capsela sets, and three electric motors.

Suggested retail prices range from $69.95 to $199.95. (Access

Software, 2561 South 1560 West, Woods Cross, UT 84087)

Free Guide to Home

Automation

SmartHome Shopper is offering a free 24-page guide to home

automation. Home of the Future Design Kit shows how to use

existing home wiring to integrate automated control products into

your home. The Guide explains "smart home" terminology and

Includes descriptions of home control. Write to SmartHome

Shopper, 274 East Hamilton Avenue, Suite B, Campbell, GA 95008,

or call 408-559-3788.



The Infinity Mac

Qi What is ihe Infinity Mach

n: « unique ana revoiurwrary accessory tor tne tommoonii' ■

and ) 28. This powe^W cartridge now let* you effortlessly
play all those imtdKibie games without being killed!

Q: Saundi difficult a^F
A: ll'i Simple- J^rplug into your C64/I28 and press a

Q: How does itMX<

A: All the thousands of published action and animated games

that ui^Vprogramrning device called "Sprite collision
detection", arc disabled by the Infinity

e ond the Infinity Shield protects Ihe player

_;ing shot or craihingl

ii can I now do in a game that I could:i'! before?

jivoting the cartridge enable* you toi- "Enter a game at any level you

.noose". "Explore all the areas and leveli of the game and find the parts of
the game you didn't know existed without being lulled." Deactivating the

cartridge at any point you choose enable* you to continue to play the game
totally normally.

The Infinity Machine I* brought to you at $24.99 by Maitertronic, producer*

of incredible value Commodore 64/1 28 K loftware such as Slugger, 5-a-sid
Soccer and The Last V8 all available at $9.99.

astertronic International Inc., 7311 b Gr



COMMODORE'S

Programmer's Reference Guids (or the

Commodore Plus/4

FROM THE FRONT

Reference

Guide for

the Plus/4

Cyralie Merten-Sarah Meyer

s cott, Foresman and Company has released the Programmer's

Reference Guide for the Commodore Plus/4 by Cyndie Merten

and Sarah Meyer. The book includes extensive reference material

and practical programming examples. It reviews major

programming techniques, explains how to use the machine-

language monitor, 6502 assembly language, peripherals and

operating system, and includes information not found In the Plus/4

user manual. The appendices provide the Plus'4 memory and

register maps. The book retails for $21.95. (Scott, Foresman and

Company, 1900 East Lake Avenue, Glenview, IL 60025)

Sample the latest software
on your Commodore computer

free.
With QuanlumLink,™ the new telecommunications
sen/ice for Commodore 648 and Commodore 128'"
computers, you can sample the latest software free

for one hour. Now sample Quantum Link's other
services free, loo. A month of news, fun and informa

tion is free when you pay for one month ($9.95].

You must have a modem and disk drive to use
QuantumLink. If you don't have a modem, pick one
up at a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem

and call QuantumLink on your computer
(not your telephone).

1-800-833-9400 nuanrumnnK-
^^^ ii~l ' "...I,/ sivor riuiiirTiinLi

l** QuanrurnUnk Ijq frodomoi'i Of
Quonfum Computer Service*, inc ooCamrnodor
X CofumoQiin1 ■* u1 .1 Ti* CommodOJo \b :••

G ftecttaoiy lid

gLusc r

PROFILE
Knowyourown pcrsonntilv

lj.-wWJ-.lt*!>' "•■'*»*

Psychological Profile

IVilndsGape has released The LaBcher Profile, a program for
the Commodore 64/128 that draws a psychological profile based on

your reactions to colors and shapes. Developed in cooperation with

Dr. Max Luscher, author of the book The Lascher Color Tert, The

Luscher Profile uses a ranking of color and shape preferences to

reveal the user's basic nature, It retails for 839,95. (Mindscape,

3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062)

"Grasp" Software

QhareData has announced the availability of "grasp" technology

for the Commodore 64/128, Developed by VPL Research of Palo Alto,

California, it consists of a visual programming language that 16

operated by a patented glove input device. The glove looks and feels

like an ordinary lightweight glove. While wearing the glove, the

user can handle images on the screen as if they were real objects,

Unlike conventional programming, the "grasp" programming

language relies on pictures, sounds and animations to produce

visual, real-time results. "Grasp" will also enable non-

programmers to modify glove-based programs or create original

programs. (ShareData, 7122 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MH

S5344)

Classical Music Disk

I? ree Spirit has released Music of the Masters, a collection of
classical music for the Commodore 64/128. Three hundred years of

classical music are represented, including screen commentary

about the composer as his music is played. The disk provides about

45 minutes of over 20 works for S9.95. (Free Spirit Software, 5836

S. Mozart, Chicago, IL 60629)
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F-16 Dogfight with Enemy MiQ-23

Fighters

F-16 on the Deck of a Nlmltz-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View}

F-16 Hlgh-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

inclu ■

strumentation and (he most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

optional United States Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

See Your Dealer

or write or call for more informa

tion, For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commodore 64 and CommodofQ T2B ate Iradpmnrks o1

Commodore FlecTron^s. Ud

rtLDGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(21T)3S9-8482Telex:2MM5

Order Line: (BOO) 637-4983
(eicepl m Illinois. Alaska. awl Hawaii)



THE
• II

CONNECTION
Introducing QuantumLinjCthe only official

C^Commodore -supported on-line service. It will expand
your 64's universe further than you ever imagined.

Now you can take your computer

beyond the limits of software programs.

The new Quantuml_ink1M on-line service has

been specially designed to turn your

Commodore 64* or 128™ into a powerful

"tele-computer" All you need is a disk drive

and a modem to access hundreds of useful

features.

Here are just a few of the services available.

EXCITING SOFTWARE

• Preview top new software before you

buy it.

• Get hundreds of public domain programs.

• Read accurate, insightful software reviews.

HOT COMPUTER INFORMATION

• Exchange messages on bulletin boards.

• Get fast answers from Commodore

computer experts.

• Read exclusive Commodore reports.

• "Ask Commodore" and get a quick reply.

Participate in on-line seminars and

discussions.

Join Commodore's nationwide user group.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Chat live with users across the country.

Send and receive electronic mail.

Find partners and play chess, hangman

and other games in full color

QuantutnLink's full color; easy-to-use menu



STAY INFORMED

• Access Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia!"

• Read USA Today™ Evening Update.

• Get the scoop from RockNet™ news,

Hollywood Hotline,™ Soap Opera Update.

FROM HERE TO INFINITY

FOR ONLY $9.95 A MONTH.
New QuantumLink is the lowest priced full

service network. For only $9.95 a month

If you have a modem:

r

The Commodore'Connection

Name_

Addrc-ss..

Gty- -Staie-

: .■ F'h .: ■■

LJI NEED A MODEM. Please send my free Commodore' 300

baud modem, and the QuantumLink software. Charge my
credit card $39.80, to cover the QuantumLink $9.95 monthly
fee for the first four months*

LJMaslwCiKd UViw

you can expand your Commodore's uni

verse with a whole range of QuantumLink

services. And, you can access many fea

tures including the encyclopedia, software

catalog, USA Today, entertainment news

and trivia quizzes as often as you like, for

no extra charge. Special "Plus" services cost

only 6C per minute. But, your first hour of

"Pius" time every month is free. (No sur

charges for communications or 1200 baud

access, either!)

rf you don't have a modem:

n you jfgn up (or -in

Now, getting on-line with QuantumLink is easier

than you ever imagined. If you have a modem, we'll send

you the QuantumLink telecommunications software

and when you sign up for a month, we will give you the

Commodore, CorrirTKKj;iri'!^LmdCorrimcH*or**6'1.i[j.Mr.j(itNi<irk\d CojivihhIon' EfecUo

Encyclopedia fiairadematfc oiGrota Etecirork puMi^iukj, jm< u^a iod<iy bairade

Aut No-

Signeiture-

-tip Date-

second month of service free.

If you don't have a modem, we'll send you a

Commodore 300 baud modem and the QuantumLink

software free when you sign up for four months.

its Limited OinntumLink is a tremark ol Okinium Cc-nipuier Services, fan Academe American
tncil Co, irn Hcjflywood HoiIme ih, .i trademark cjf Hcitly we hyJ Hotline

1 11 HAVE A MODEM. Please send me the free QuantumLink

telecommunications software. I understand I will be charged
the first month's fee of $9.95, and will get the second month
free*

2 WAYS TO ORDER:

BY PHONE

If you have a modem, you can register on-line for fastest
delivery! Hook up and call 1-800-833-9400! If you need a

modem, call 1-8O0-392-82O0, and ask for Terry.

BY MAIL

Mail card or this coupon to Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22180.

'lljiHju'.eniorctM.iPiiNt'imtuihil I hoot o'Plmv'fwite^
Offi'p v.ilnJ in Cr>nlintrildl U ^ iornpw vih«ril>er\£>'iry di

■will Cn.'b.iieoiii' I he extra tune



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY l-.HVIN 1IOHO

Richard Petty^s

Talladega

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Cosmi

415 N. I'igueroa Street

Wilmington, CA 90744

Medium: Disk

Price: 119.95

Jin Richard Petty's Talladega, it's not
enough to jam your foot on the gas

|u il.tl and lean hard into the turns. In

Gut, that's the worst tiling to do, for

there are 18 drivers on the track, each

with his own style and each with his

own tricks.

First select a track from the menu:

the Tri-Oval, which is a fixed track

you can run at any time, or the Ran

dom. As its name implies, Random is

generated by the computer and will

(lever he the same track twice in a

row (unless you select Random Re

peat). Each race is 30 laps, and a

smooth scrolling action works con

tinuously to show the next section.

Pushing your joystick forward adds

speed, and pulling it hack slows you.

The lire-button engages the Turho-

lloost feature, and side-to-side move

ment controls your position on the

track.

But before you can race against

Richard Petty, you must make a quali

fying run, racing against a clock. Make

it, and according to your qualifying

time, you are given a starting position

and a number of bonus points. Fail

and you win only ihc right to try

again.

At all times, during racing and

qualifying, the upper one-third of the

screen displays your status—not only

your position on the track, hut the

condition of your tires, amount of fuel

remaining, next driver to pass, and

accumulated points.

Tires wear if you drive on the

shoulder of the road (easy to do when

some clown is leaning on you), and

they must be changed if you are to

avoid a blowout and a crash. Gas is

used at a fair rate, but can be squan

dered by overuse of the Turbo-Boost

er. (Boost only on straightaways. Try

it on a curve and you'll drift off the

Lflp Tim o.o 25 Tire
LAPH 0 I 1 81 FUEL
pt-nce Pc o kpm scom

LAP TIME 0.01 IB TIPEI 1- P1.AV
iLflP 0 I I 21 TUCL CAP
:Place i If c | mpw| scope

ser ? co at

pIT COTH C0HTP0L

Abl> FUEL i PUSH SUCK Dfl
ctwHce tir( ' pop 3ob cmoic
CHECK-FIX EMCIHE PBG55 FIRE BU
LLfiur t'lrr- ;, to start job,

Men and machines

arepushed to the

limits of their

endurance in this

auto racing game

that captures the

essence of racing.

road, costing yourself both fuel and

tires.)

Drifting is only one of the real-life

conditions built into the game. An

other is that you must know how to

"cut" or "take a line through" a curve,

otherwise you stand little chance of

qualifying and an even slimmer

chance of winning.

Add to this the fact that mechanical

objects fail under stress. This means

you will experience car malfunctions

or can come suddenly upon an oppo

nent sitting dead on the track. If the

trouble is with your car, try to make it

to a pit lane—the same option you'd

use for low fuel or bald tires.

Hnter the pit lane and the screen

flips to show an overhead view of

your car in the pit area. -Select from a

menu the service needed, and as soon

as it's done, use the exit option to get

back on the track. The other guys

aren't sitting still waiting for you. (If

possible, wait until the yellow caution

flag is showing before heading for the

pits. With the other cars forced to

hold position, you won't fall so far

behind.)

Now, if you're thinking the frustra

tion factor is too high and that things

can only go wrong, bear in mind that

auto racing is an adverse sport as well

as an adversary sport. Men and ma

chines are pushed to the limits of en

durance and things do go wrong, of

course. But because these diings are

incorporated into the game, and be

cause your car behaves as though it

has mass and momentum, program

mer Robert Bonifacio has captured

more of the essence of racing, and the

result is a fun game that tests your

skills.

And among those skills tested is

ynur ability to "draft" another car. In

this play, you follow so close that

your opponent takes the brunt of

wind resistance. (Another theory has

it that the lead car creates a vacuum

that pulls you along.) In either case,

the result is fuel savings.

'1he only thing that keeps Richard

Putty's Talladega from being a simu

lation as opposed to a game is view

point. You are above and slightly

behind your car. If you were looking

through the windscreen and had an

instrument panel before you, it would

be a simulation.

Though the third playing of the

theme song is wearying, and subse

quent repetitions even worse, all

sound effects and graphics are quite

good—about what we've come to ex

pect of Cosmi. And because the game

demands strategy as well as arcade

skills, I give Richard Putty's Talladega

high marks. B
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SUPER HUEY
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator
Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators... SUPER HUEY
has eliminated them! - Commodore Power Play Magazine

"One of the best flight simulators ever tested!"- ErvBobo, Run Magazine

Handles like a real

helicopter. All your

flying skill will be

needed.

FOUR

ACTION-PACKED

ADVENTURES!

Solo Flight • Rescue

Explore - Combat
ft.nc ^.nii'.: Kuni llnl..ir;!Fr"1l< ■ 111

18 loo driYTis A ihI Fi'e 3-D man

evenl

Alan* • Conmodwe* 64:128 "

c«smi

sn jrctor p

you fPDin lire gum spiders snakes
dragons, frogs, ptantoms .irii
luully. Iric dHTtrjrjargon.

Alan" •CommockHD'64/ISfl-

where the action is!
415 North Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 (213)835-9687
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Hardball

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Accolade

20863 Stevens Creek

Boulevard

Cupertino, CA 95014

Medium: Disk

Price: S29.95

VTraphically. Hardball is more real

istic than a Nolan Ryan fastball zip

ping under your chin. It features four

different perspectives. One puts you

behind the pitcher, one covers left

field, one covers right Held (both

from beliind home plate I. and one

shows both lineups and the score-

board. Control is through a joystick'.

You choose your lineup from the

Scoreboard screen. The other team is

controlled by either the computer or

another player. If you choose to be

the home team, you now take your

position as pitcher. From the mound

you select from four different types o!'

pitches. Now choose exactly where

you want the ball to go. Depending

on the pitcher, some locations will

almost always produce strikes while

others will be balls.

If the hall is hit, the scene shifts to

behind the plate, and the proper field

er is automatically activated. After

that, it's just a matter of moving him

in the right direction. The ball can be

hit on the ground or in ihe air. the

shadow of the ball indicating how

high it's hit and how far. Be careful

though, because if it's hit to right

field, the first baseman may be acti

vated, but if you start him backpedall

ing, a shift of control to the right field

er can send him away from the ball

rather than toward it.

If the ball is caught in the air, that's

it. If it's hit on the ground to the in

field, you're required to throw to onc

of the bases. When a man reaches

base, there's a screen insert in the

lower right-hand corner showing

where the runners are and what

they're doing.

Offense is the hardest thing to mas

ter in this game. Not only is it neces

sary to time the swing correctly (with

the button on the joystick), but, to

make solid contact, you also need to

Ifan arcade approach

to baseball is what

you enjoy, plantyour

spikes here.

select a swing that's high, low, inside

or outside. In fact, I've yet to defeat

the computer, though I did rally for

two runs in the bottom of the ninth

once to send it into extra innings. "Hie

computer opponent can be a bit frus

trating to play, for it has no adjustable

skill level. That means it never throws

to the wrong base, though it often

makes some pretty silly substitutions.

Unlike some computer baseball

games where memorization of con

trols is the most important trait to

success, there are on-screen prompts

to remind you in what direction you

want to point the stick for a given

action.

Hie movement of the runners is

fluid and vividly drawn. For the most

part, the ball movement is realistic.

The only exception is the com

pressed OUtfleld, Instead of giving the

impression that center field is farther

away than right and left fields, it gives

the illusion of being closer. The ball

also seems to be in slow motion at the

heginning, then picks up speed as it

gets to the infield.

Overall, it doesn't beat a real seat ai

the ballpark, but if an arcade ap

proach to baseball is what you enjoy,

plant your spikes here. Q

Hardball Hints
• When on the mound, mix up

your stuff, especially when playing

against the computer. Don't ever

"groove" a fastball down the middle.

It will either be a foul ball or a home

run. Use even-thing the pitcher has to

offer.

• Watch your hurler closely for

signs that he's tiring. When pitches

aimed to paint the corners start miss

ing all together or start finding a large

section of the plate, rest up or you'll

be sorry.

• When at the plate, don't initially

worry about adjusting the swing. In

stead, Just concentrate on timing the

swing.

• Don't be over anxious at the

plate. If you get ahead in the count,

do like a major leaguer and look for a

particular pitch. If it's not there, let it

go. But when you get two strikes,

hack away at almost anything.

• Most of all, have run. Take your

lumps and learn at the hands of the

computer and then invite over your

friends to beat the living daylights out

of them. a
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Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFF, flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States .

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day. dusk, or

night flying modes.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced,
'"' -":■-.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XL/XE. and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $ 19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99,95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II it j trademark ol Apple Ccnpurcr, Inc

Ann XL .iiwi XE ire tndtmartai ol Alan Cofp

. Commodore 64 and 116 ire irafltmirki of Commodore Elec.iron.ti LlO

IBM PC n i rej.iitred trademark ol IfiMrninonil Buliiwii Mutant! Corp.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas; New York. Chicago. Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

.<;;,,■■

G9fll
•'■■'"'■■■'-''

J ■: " "" |

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

Ordti Line: (600) G37-49B1
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Koronis Rift

Computer; Commodore 64

Publisher: Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Medium: Disk

Price: Not available

A he year is 2249, and you are a
technosc;ivenger. That's a fancy term

for an inteig&lactic wanderer search

ing for the remnants of 30 lost civil

izations whose elder races are known

as the Ancients. The Ancients lived

thousands of years ago, but for some

mysterious reason, they vanished

without a trace. The Ancients' tech

nology was highly advanced, even by

2249's standards.

One day, as you're investigating a

phenomenon in space, a large planet

appears where the charts show noth

ing. Upon closer inspection, you dis

cover that this unknown world is

composed of rugged mountain

ranges, rolling hills, and 20 deep rifts.

A wild thought enters your mind.

Could this he the fabled world of Kor

onis, where the Ancients supposedly

tested their weapons? There's only

one way to find out in this 3-D game

designed by Lueasfilm.

You contact I'sytek, your Science

Droid Analyzer robot, and instruct

him to prepare the Surface Rover for

descent. Psytck acknowledges your

order and places a Rcpo-Tcch unit

aboard the vehicle. Repo-Tcch is a

robot who performs manual tasks in

environments hostile to humans.

If any of the legends about the An

cients are true, you could be in for

a lot of trouble. First of all, the An

cients Hooded their testing ground

with a lethal radioactive mist to keep

out unwelcome visitors. Thank good

ness you have a Rcpo-Tech unit. The

Ancients also created a powerful race

of guardians. These creatures patrol

the landscape in saucers, destroying

any intruders they encounter. As an

abandoned vehicle appears on the ho

rizon, you're convinced that you've

not only discovered the planet Kor

onis. but it appears to be untouched.

As you descend to the planet's sur

face, you find yourself in one of the

Hostile attack craft in range of laser

Ifany of the legends

about the lost

civilization of

Koronis are true,

you're in for a lot of

trouble in this game

designed by

Lueasfilm

infamous Koronis rifts. A rift is simply

an isolated valley surrounded by an

impenetrable wall of jagged peaks

which come in various sizes and

shapes. Examine them closer, and you

uncover some interesting facts. Each

mountain, for example, has a certain

height, a particular shape, a pre

selected position, and certain visual

characteristics.

As you face each landmark, note its

design. This is just as example of what

can he accomplished with fractal

graphics, fractals are a sophisticated

way of generating 3-D graphics, and

are used in all the Lueasfilm games

created so far.

You arc searching for modules.

Modules are found in abandoned ve

hicles, and have two symbols, '["he

first symbol represents the type of

system the module contains. If you

discover a module bearing a circle

with a dot in its center, for example,

you automatically know it's some

type of shielding device. This form of

identification keeps Ihings simple and

easy to understand. A second symbol

tells you which culture created the

device. You may encounter a module

containing a systems icon not men

tioned in the instruction manual. To

get a better idea of what you possess,

research the second symbol in the

Alien Insignia section of your booklet.

Knowing something about the cul

ture of that particular civilization may

give you clues.

It's important to remember several

things. Hist of all. some modules have

little or no value. So determine the

worth of each device, and if a module

is judged undesirable, dismantle it

quickly to free the interface it occu

pies. Some activated modules will

drain power from your vehicle's drive

system and appear to do nothing. Hut

this doesn't necessarily brand that

item as worthless. When you encoun

ter a module like this, research the

civilization who made it. analyze the

module, determine the most it should

be able to do. and make your judg

ment accordingly. It you feel that the

module could be valuable at a later

date, place it in an interlace, but don't

activate it.

Also remember that only six mod

ules can be interfaced into the Surface

Rover's system at a time. Early in the

game, it's important to decide which

basic types of modules you'll need so

you can designate an interface slot for

Continued on pg. 2-i
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Integrated

\ PROCESSO
AND

DATABASE MANAGE
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & 128

ANDAPPLE ][ SERIES

"A No-Nonsense, Simple Tb Learn Approach to Small Business

Management99—Sandy Schupper, President

Menu-Driven

Free Telephone Support

Easy ForAnyone To Use

Displays 80 Columns

Incorporate'59
95 SortAny Data Base

Free Database Templates

Prints Letters and Reports

High-Powered Editing Features

Information From Your Database

Into Your Letters And Reports Automatically

THE PROGRAMSARE MENU-DRIVEN SOYOUR INSTRUCTIONS

ARE BUILT-IN. Brown BagSoftware"helps you leam festerbecause
when you need It thereS a manual that prompts you on the screen. It tells
you what to do next, eliminating time-consuming mid possibly confusing

referencingwith the written manual.

WHATTHE WORD PROCESSOR DOES

SIMPLE PAGE FORMATION. Leftjusfified orright and leftjustiffed
Add dedicated title lines to (he top ofany page.justify all lines automati

cally or do it line by line. Center lines when appropriate.

STATUS LINES LET YOU KNOW WHERE YOU ARE. Knew at all

times the pagt number, line number and column number of the cursors

present position. Know bow much memoryyou have left and what is the

mode ofjustification.

ADVANCE THE CURSOR TOTHE BEGINNINGOR END OF THE

DOCUMENT. NO MATTERWHERE YOU ARE WITH IN IT

INSERTADDITIONALTEXTINTHREEWAYS:One character

at a time."cut and gl ite* for whole blocks oftext, or by addinga blank line
to your text.

DELETETEXT IN THREE WAYS. ()ne character at a time, delete

partial lines or delete entire lines oftext.

SEARCH AND REPLACE ONE OR MOREWORDS.

DUPLICATETEXTON THE LINEBELOWINTWOWfflSSOne

character at a time or line b> line,

PULLINFORMATIONFROM THEDATABASEMANAGER1NJUST

A1-EW KEYSTROKES.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY: Leam to use a database in one
hour—even ifyou design your own template! Master a powerful word pro

cessing program in asingle evening! f'ul! information from yourdatabase

and Incorporate it into a letteryouVe writing usingjust a few keystrokes!

WHAT THE DATABASE MANAGER DOES

INTERFACE WITH THEWORD PROCESSOR. Ideal for form letter

mailings. Up to 20 merges can be made.

DESIGNEDTO SAFEGUARDAGAINSTACCIDENTAL DELETIONS

ORALTERATIONS.

CREATE A CUSTOM DATABASE TEMPLATE OR USEANY OR
ALL SEVEN TEMPLATES INCLUDED: The Mailing tirf-addresses,
phone numbers, birthdays and other important dales, etc. Computer

Programs-teep track ofyour personal software library-titles, skill level,

iifesize. dollarvalue, etc. The Reference Guide-iocate useful articles by

subject publication, issue, etc. Office Inrenlory—know yourequipments

location, serial number, descriptions, values, where purchased, etc. The

Secretory—keep trackofthose important details.organise meciingdates.

times and locations, reminders and confirmation dales. TheAnswering
Sbn-'iar-doublesasa message pad and telephone directory. Keep trackof

calls by company name, sales representative, date called, phone number,

even comments. The Orgamzer-wvM missing deadlines by breaking

down projects infoareas of respoiisibility.loggingdelegations, assigning

foliowup dates, etc. Expenses—recall any expense by data, amount,

receipt number or type ofexpense. Idea! for expense review and

report complication.

SORTANY DATABASE. Sort by alphabetical or numerical order any

field of information in ascending or descending order.

WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD, CALL NOW

24 HOURSA DAY, 7 DAYS AWEEK

800-523-0764
IF LINK IS J1USV0H YOU LIVE INCALIFORNIA

CALL: 408-559-4545 C19MSOFTWU«iRESOUitCECBOURlNC,AU.HlCHTSHE3£RVEn



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
each. Use empty interfaces to store

similar modules and unknown de

vices until they can he evaluated,

As you continue playing, simply up

grade your prime modules and ex

periment with others. Use your judg

ment. If you dismantle a module or

leave it behind, it's gone forever from

the game. It aiso pays to obtain mod

ules that you've learned were useless

during earlier playings, because they

can be dismantled for credits. And as

for weapons, the efficiency rating of a

weapon is sometimes more important

than its power rating. A very powerful

laser which takes forever to recharge

isn't very useful in a fight.

Your Surface Rover control room

has a view window with six monitor

screens. The first screen is the MK IV

directional display. It was designed to

help the player "home in." The sec

ond and fifth screens are for obtaining

special modules and activating them

TEAM-MATE: THE SINGLE

SOLUTION TO THE CLUTTER

THAT CAN TIE UP YOUR DESK

When you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive an integrated sofrwore sys-

rem — word processing, file management, spreadsheet ond

graphics — for the same price you would normally pay for one pro

gram. The beaury of integration is the ability to go from one pro

gram to another instantly with no

loss of scteen information. No mote

lengthy program loads with various

disks. No time losr in creating dato

Transfer files. Now you can concen

trate on solving problems again

and again.

With all rhe information available

simultaneously, you can view rhe

spreadsheet while analyzing it

in rhe word processor. You

have total freedom ro design

reports and forms, which will

use all or part of rhe data

stored in the file manager.

And because the print pre

view mode works with rhe

integrated data, you con view

where this information will be

printed on rhe fotm, letter, or

label.

So if you need only one greor piece of

software, buy TEAM-MATE. It's like buying one piece of software ond

getting thtee others free, fohiwc-w.c-isb* ondAion-

Fo« more Jnfoirrtonon on where 10 buy ''I Micro jofrware 714-632-6707

TRIitMlCRO
14072 Srrarron Way, Sanra Ana, CA 92705

on your interface board. The third

screen displays drive status by point

ing in the direction you're traveling,

The fourth screen gives you a visual

readout of your power reserve. l"his

includes an accounting of the total

energy charge available to your weap

ons system and a visual graph show

ing the amount of energy consumed

by each shot. The final monitor pro

vides updated information about your

vehicle's shielding. This bar graph in

dicates your current shield strength.

Below the viewing window are six

interfaces which allow you to con

nect modules to your rover's systems.

Tile graphics of KorOTtts Rift are

great. Tile rifts are a neutral gray,

which makes brightly colored mod

ules easy to spot on the horizon. Sau

cers exhibit smooth, clean animation

as they glide across the screen. If you

watch the saucers closely, you'll also

notice the scaling effect. As they

move closer, they gel larger. This ef

fect is very well executed.

Control rooms of both the Scout

Craft and the Surface Hover are well

done, and resemble something you'd

find on Star Trek. Psytek and Repo-

Tcch, the two robots of the program,

look sharp and perform interesting

routines, but, unfortunately, they

emit no sounds.

Motion in Komtlis Rift is smooth

and even. The Surface Rover has a

standard speed for moving across the

terrain, except when it slows as it

travels over humps, livery saucer I've

encountered seems to have its own

distinct plan of attack. Saucers clip

and dive at different speeds, and just

when you think you've got them fig

ured out, they change their flight pat

terns.

For the price of the average 64 pro

gram. KorOtttS Rift offers advanced

fractal graphics, interesting sounds, a

realistic computer-generated vehicle,

Psitek and his computer equipment,

and a superb challenge. You have the

options to save a game, play a saved

game, or terminate a mission, and

have the value of your modules to

talled up for a score.

I can honestly say that I've spent

more time playing Koronis Rift than

any other game in the last six months.

When a game reviewer can make this

claim, you know the program is

something special. H
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BRADYadds
more power to

your Commodore.
Nobody understands how to get the most out of Commodore computers—

without having to add more machine—better than Brady Books. And now you

can too. Call toll-free or use the coupon below to order today.

Machine • langw\gE

* Jim Butitrflrkl *
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Now at your book or computer store

Or order loll-free today. 800-624-0023
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I
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWS) BYJOHN JKRMAINE

Spy vs. Spy II:

The Island

Caper

Computer: Commodore 6i

Publisher: First Star

18 Bast fist Street

New York, NY 10017

Medium: Disk

Price: S29.95

J.n Spy rs. Spy II: The Island Caper,
you're- a wacko spy competing with

another spy (controlled by a friend or

the computer) to obtain three parts of

a secret missile hidden on a remote

island. Once you get the three pieces,

you must not only assemble them, bin

get the missile off the island to the

safety of your submarine,

Unfortunately, the island you're

working on is about to be destroyed

by a volcano. Other hazards include

patches of quicksand and the threat of

drowning or becoming shark bait.

These are only the natural hazards;

you still have to face man-made ones.

Man-made boobytraps arc chosen

from a menu and placed in your path

by your adversary (and vice versa).

Boobytraps include snares, open pits,

punji pits (holes with sharpened

stakes in them), coconut gasoline

bombs, and a napalm cannister that

can burn your foe to a cinder.

There's no way to see the location

of these traps, so momentarily put

yourself in your rival's place. Where

would he put traps so they could do

the most damaage? If you must enter a

suspicious area, do so from the least

obvious direction. Once you've ob

tained what you came for, backtrack

out. If you happen to trap your foe,

rush to the scene of the crime and

pick up any missile parts he may have

dropped.

At all times, you can see exactly

what's happening to each spy. This is

called Simulvision. Using another

technique called Sinuilplay you can

enter the same location as your en

emy and either fight it out or contin

ue on. There is also a visual readout of

your spy's strength and what pieces of

the missile you possess at the mo-

=ISLAND CAPEB
Failure

to complete

your mission in the

allotted time earns

you afront row seat

to a volcanic

eruption.

merit

Another display shows whether

one or two people are playing the

game, which of the seven difficulty

levels is currently being used, the E.Q.

of your opponent in a single-player

game, and where your escape sub is

hidden. A doomsday clock, ticking

backwards from six minutes, reminds

you that failure to complete your mis

sion in the allotted time earns you a

front row seat to a volcanic eruption.

1 was very pleased with the graph

ics of The Island Caper, The initial

screen displays the two spies par

achuting toward a heavily wooded is

land. An inactive volcano looms in the

Center of this paradise, and the sun is

setting into the sea. Mike Riedcl, the

programmer of this game, has a spe

cial talent for making graphics beauti

ful as well as functional, Riedel also

has an excellent eye for detail Bach

figure has a distinct shape—detailed

lines and shading, This style really en

tices you to become involved. The

speed of the graphics are also well

engineered. If the spies moved any

faster, you wouldn't have enough re

action time to plan strategies and set

traps.

Sound in The Island Caper is sim

ple but adequate. Everything you do

in the game produces a different

noise. This factor, coupled with the

simple background music, supports

the graphics effectively.

These two comically sadistic spies

(one dressed in black, the other in

white) first appeared in Mad Maga

zine about 3() years ago. The comic

strip continues to haunt the pages of

that publication today, and over the

years it's attracted a large group of

followers. And The Island Caper lives

up to its name by keeping the spies in

character.

Tbv Island Caper is challenging as

well as entertaining months after you

purchase it. Your computer opponent

in a single-player game has a program

mable l.Q. This means that you deter

mine his intelligence. Other game

options give the player the ability to

change the game scenario.

I like to assume the role of a spy on

a secret mission. My enemy can do

anything that I can do, and there's

always the possibility that the volcano

will snuff us both out. Give The Island

Caper a try. I'm sure you'll enjoy this

battle of(nit) wits. Q
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A Name That's Synonymous With Simplistic

Productivity Software
Substitute easy-to-use pictures in place of complicated computer languages.

Absolutely the easiest way to use a computer!

j ane-wTite™ janecalc ™ janelist
TM

A full featured word processor

that lets you produce all kinds

of quality documents. See the

text displayed on the computer

screen exactly as it would

appear when printed.

• Create documents in either

normal or BOLDFACE

type.

• Arrange paragraphs to

satisfy any order you desire.

• Available accent marks

allow you to create docu

ments in foreign languages.

• Locate a single word in your

document with the special

Search function.

The calculator/spreadsheet that

makes working with numbers

easy.

Display an entire financial

record neatly on the screen.

* Automatically recalculate an

entire spreadsheet should

just a few of the figures

change.

Calculate sums, averages,

and minimum and maximum

figures.

> Information can be "pasted"

into a report or letter written

withjanewrite.

Comes complete with

several ready to use file

formats for your

convenience.

Compile and store various lists

with the use of this electronic

filing cabinet. Create a personal

address book. Design custom

lists. Construct a mailei for

your business needs

• Locate a single entry with

the Search feature

• Delete selected entries with

ihe touch ol a key.

• Arrange entries in any

particulai ordei with The

Sort option.

• Comes complete with

several ready to tiSc lilt

formats ibi your

convenience.

©

Soon To Be Available On The NEW Commodore 128 Personal Computer

COMMODORE?
arktronics



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED l)Y MAKK COTONE

Black Thunder

Computer: Commudorc (i-i

Publisher: Avalon Hill

Microcomputer

Games

4517Hadbrd Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

Medium: Disk

Price: (25.00

x\. sort of "Mad Max meets Moon
Patrol," this hlgb-Spccd reflex chal

lenge doesn't pretend to pose any

thing novel for the arcade virtuoso.

Instead, it takes all the proven

elements that endear this style of

Challenge to its players—unceasing

action, explosive graphics, and addic-

tlvely simple design—and expertly

weaves them together to create a

slick, satisfying, and highly playable

package.

The program's scenario is set in the

year 2O-i3 AD, a time when bands of

ruthless punks rule the unpoliccd

commonlands. You are in joystick

control of a faceless road warrior,

Strapped behind the wheel of a heav

ily armoured mobile assault unit

called the Crow-Ther (apparently

christened in honor of this program's

author. Anthony Crowther). The ob

ject is to escape the imprisoning

forces of the City Masters in a Itfc-or-

tieath race to the outlying space port.

This is a mission of survival, a one-in-

a-million shot whose odds are fixed

by the relentless troop of attackers.

The action is viewed from two an

gles, using a split-screen display. The

upper half of the playlield tracks the

ground-level escapades from a van

tage just off the roadside. Futuristic

architecture supplies a moon-tinted

blue backdrop as your vehicle cuts

across the metallic landscape. Pillared

structures occasionally breeze by the

foreground, completing the three-

dimensional illusion. The lower por-

tlon Of the screen is part map and part

radar, giving a high-altitude bird's-

eye view of the city roadnels and

your position relative to any nearby

attackers.

The antagonists tome by land and

air. Cruising the asphalt are suicidal

tanks, which opt ior head-on colll-

You are in

joystick

control of

afaceless

road

warrior,

strapped

behind the

wheel ofa

heavily

armoured mobile assault unit called the

Crow-Ther (apparently christened in honor

of thisprogram's author, Anthony Crowther).

sions, along with low-riding guided

missiles that demonstrate unprec

edented tailing abilities. Show your

mettle by surviving a couple of

rounds with these road hazards, and a

fleet of missile-dropping helicopters

will join the chase, closely followed

by an equally destructive breed of

flying saucer.

The choppers are the most illusive

of the enemies, bobbing above your

auto in taunting maneuvers which be

come progressively quicker as the

rounds advance. 'Hie saucer, on the

other hand, although the largest and

most intimidating challenger, would

just as soon ignore your vehicle, and

if given the chance, will be more

than happy to quietly pass up on any

combative opportunities. But any

provocation-—whether intentional or

misguided—will be deemed an act of

war, sending this ship into an enraged

eobat mode, one that is sure to leave

you literally crushed.

Your offensive weapons are a front-

mounted rocket launcher, with its

car-to-air missile counterpart. Both

are released simultaneously with a

push of the fire button. Any necessary

reloading is carried out by locating

ammo dumps. .Simply run over a dump

and it's yours.

As with most entries in this genre,

the control aspects are straightfor

ward and easy to learn, while the

challenge remains stringent. There is

little room for error on a journey

that encompasses 15 levels and 32

screens. Winning is accomplished by

destroying all opponents and collect

ing 100,000 points. Hut don't set your

goals too high. I'd be happy to see the

other side of level live.

An added technical feature to

Black Thunder is the inclusion of the

now fashionable voice synthesis,

where an unseen android begins each

contest with a verbal warning to get

prepared, and closes the trip with a

complete scoring read out. Unfortu

nately, these speech sounds arc mere

window dressing, adding little to the

contest while sounding like some-

crass prankster relieving indigestion

with a series of phonetic belches. It

can all be a bit humorous, though I

don"t know if that was the intended

effect.

Nevertheless, all of that will go

unnoticed once the game pulls you

Continued an pg 172
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128 and SPEC^CULAR
SOFTWARE

____________^

Makt >w>r BASICFi, ,-.-.. ..;- LIGHTNING SPEED!

The complete compiler
and development pack

age. Speed up your pro

grams Sx to 35x. Many

options: flexible memory

management; choice of

compiling to machine

code, compac! p-code or

both. '128 version: 40 or

BO column monitor output

and FAST-mode opera
tion. '128 Compiler's ex

tensive 80-page pro
grammer's guide covers

compiler directives and

oplions, wo levels of
optlmliatlon, memory usage, I/O handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster,
higher precision math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great
package that no software library should be without. 12B 'compiler $59.M

64 Compiler S3B.95

For school or software

development. Learn C on

your Commodore wfth our in-

deplh tutorial. Compile C pro-

grams Inio fast machine

language. C-I28 version has

added features: Unlin-llke

operating system; 60K RAM

disk for fast editing and

compiling Linker combines

up lo 10 modules: Combine

andC using CALL; 51K

available for object code:

Fast loading (8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two standard I/O librarys plus

two additional libraries—maih lundions (sin, cos, sqrt, etc.) & 20+ graphic

commands (line, lit, dot, etc.). C-12B (79.95

C-G4 $79.95
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ARTPAKf

Easily create professional

high quality charts and

graphs without programming.

You can immediately change

the scaling, labeling, axis,

bar- lilling, etc. lo suit your

needs. Accepts data from

CalcResuli and MultiPlan.

C-I2B version has 3X the

resolution olihe "64 version.

Outputs to most printers.

C-1SB $39.95

C-64 $39.95

PowerPIan

One ol the most powerful spreadsheets with integraded

graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help

screens, field protection, windowing,trig (unctions and more.

PowerGraph, the graphics package, is included to create

integrated graphs & charts. C-64 $39.95

COBOL Compiler for the C-64

Ada Compiler for the C-64

VideoBasic Language fof the C-64

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

Abacus

Remarkably easy-to-use

interactive drawing pack

age lor accurate graphic

designs. New dimension

ing features to create

exact scaled output to all

major doi-matrix prinlers.

Enhanced version allows

you lo input via keyboard
or high quality lightpen.

Two graphic screens lor

COPYing from one lo the

other. DRAW, LINE, BOX.

CIRCLE, ARC, ELLIPSE
available. FILL objects

wilh preselected PAT-

TtHNS; add ibXT; SAVE and RECALL designs to/from disk. Define your own

library of symbols/objocts wilh the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM-sloro up lo 1CM separata objects. C-1ZB $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Not just a compiler, but a

complete system for develop

ing applications in Pascal

with graphics and sound

leaiures. Extensive editor

wilh search, leplace. aulo.

renumber, etc. Standard J &

W compiler that generates

last machine code. II you

want to learn Pascal or to

develop soltware using the

besl toals available-SUPER

Pascal is your first choice.

C-1IB (59.95

C-64 S59.95

Compiler md Software

Development Syiirm

-> -;-

I

J; . *

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Technical Analysis System

Sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for

serious investors. Charting and analyzing past history of a

stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a

stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or Irom online

financial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete protfollo management system for the Individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert syslenf for the C-126 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good (or reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help

you makB expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

Li.-., n i l««-.n cf Bi) LabtxitrM

Software
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone (616) 241 -5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY GARY FII-JJ3S

The Crimson

Crown

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Polnrware/Penguln

Software

P.O. Box .111

Geneva, [L60134
Medium: Disk

Price: 834.95

AT crimps the most terrifying tales of

the night art- Spun using the legends

that surround vampires. Fearful Tallies

describing these creatures of evil

have captivated readers for centuries.

Those same hair-raising superstitions

are resurrected for the 20th century's

electronic generation in Antonio An-

tiochia's The Crimson Crown. In this

Illustrated, interactive novel, players

must face the terror of the vampire.

The [and of Wallaehia, in Transylva

nia, is being threatened by the ever

growing forces of the Vampyr (that's

Transylvanian for vampire), flood

King John is dead and his crown has

been stolen. Without its secret pow

ers, Prince Eric can never sit on his

lather's throne, and the forces of good

have no chance of freeing Wallachia

(rum the vampire's evil grip. You, aid

ed by Prince Eric and his sister, I'rin-

CCSS Sabrina, must find and destroy

the vampire and recover the crown.

The path you must venture is twist

ing, dark and dangerous. On your

trek, you will meet witches, gryphons,

werewolves, knights, draguns, snakes,

spirits and sages. Some will help you,

others will destroy you.

Unlike most early interactive nov

els, The Crimson Crown is not a text-

only adventure. Antiueliia not only

authored the novel, but illustrated it,

as well. He included over 100 pic

tures, which supply clues for its com

pletion. Bach is brought into the 64's

memory by accessing the disk drive,

so there is a short pause each time a

screen is updated. I've found these

delays annoying in other Interactive

novels, but because of the quick-re

place scheme used by The Crimson

Crown, the delays are short and not

objectionable. The graphics, while

not as detailed as some screens used

The Crimson Crown is

perfectfor adventure

players who prefer

their mystery and

challenge mixed with

feats of the night

in the better educational and arcade

programs, are well done and effective.

The images accurately reflect mys

tery, drama and an ominous atmo

sphere.

The program recognizes a little

over 1,000 words, and includes all

those normally associated with inter

active novels. Players of other disk-

based novels should have no trouble

conversing with the characters of

Wallachia since they will understand

full or multiple sentenced commands

as well as cryptic directional com

mands like "N" (the abbreviated com

mand for "GO NOKTIi').

In order to keep track of the action,

you must either take notes as you play

or rely upon your memory. You can,

however, save three places in the

novel on the game disk. It is a good

idea lo save your place before Irving

anything dangerous, so you can in

stantly retrace your steps.

The creatures and challenges you

encounter in Transylvania are inter

esting. A sage will occasional!)' appear

like a wisp on the wind. If you address

him quickly and correctly, he will of

fer sound advice. If not. he will quick

ly disappear. You'll also meet some

witches looking for a good time and

dragons ready for a barhecue. Often it

is better to have either the prince or

princess talk to these creatures, since

birth have special talents. The prince

is usually better at taking care of

physically demanding chores, while

Princess Sabrina has some knowledge

of magic.

As you explore the vampire's do

main, you'll have to answer riddles

such as "A famous knight made me

famous, too, 1 do not breathe, yet I

need air true." 'Hie answer is "wind

mill." It helps to keep a list of the

riddles' answers, since some work

over and over. For instance, if you

find yourself in a dangerous spot and

whisper one of these words, a magical

force will sometimes whisk you away

to a safe spot.

Above all, map your adventure's

turns and twists. There are over 50

locations to explore in the vampire's

domain, and a wrong move in any

could cause you to drop through a

trap door and reappear miles away.

Detailed mapping is required unless

you have a (lawless memory.

Tor those who get helplessly lost in

the deep mysteries of Transylvania or

just can't solve a riddle. Penguin Soft

ware's advice is not to panic. Instead,

write for a free hint book! The only

charge is a self-addressed stamped en

velope.

The challenges offered in Tha

Crimson Crown are similar to those

of other good interactive adventures:

You must solve a multitude of riddles,

defeat or outwit dozens of opponents,

conquer the source of evil, and re

trieve a magic object to live happily

ever after (or at least until a sequel is

released).

Hut good electronic novels (like

good paper novels), can have similar

themes and still offer fresh adventure,

spine-tingling suspense and quiet

amusement. The Crimson Croivn is

such a novel, it is perfect for players

who prefer their mystery and chal

lenge mixed with fears of the night.

So if you want adventure that makes

the hairs on your neck rise, The Crim

son Crown is for you.

The game disk comes with an in

struction manual, map, a brief journal

which sets [he stage for your adven

ture, and a multicolor game poster.

I'olarware/Penguin Software warrants

the game disk for 60 days. Past that

date a replacement disk is available

for S5. B
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C-128 REQUIRED
j£ READING
INTERNALS BASIC 7 1571 INTER! COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

rtin mil rrnui!i:

F -'d wttt\ i-'o lor everyone. Coves

60 cokirnn hl-ro-s graphics. *in-

flowing, memory layoui. Kern a I

jr ■■'■ soltwarn p;o-

300pp -" 1 ' ■"

Insiders' gukJo lor novita A Learn fundamentals ol CAD whiteDetailed guide preseMs the 123 ^

operating system, expiiins graphic

mory Management Unit, BO

column 'i >i i: ■ -- and commonlod
HOMbMn.i. SOOpp J1995

Gil all In* Inside [nTormaiiori on

BASIC 7 0. This auriauttiva hand

book is complete with commanTed
BASIC 7.0 ROM foMnQi. Coming

£1995

PEEKS & POKES CP/H USER'S GUIDE

rim nrn rrrr

i m
Dxn mu nrncnr

on lo programing,

analysis, thorough dose fppi ion of il\

BASIC commands with hundreds ol

examploH; monitor commands; UUI-

fti«;mucti more $ig E>S

Presents dozens of programming
qiiick-hitiavs Easy and useful

lachnlQijos on iho oporaiing apiom.

slacks, roro pagah polnlara. ihs
aASlC InttKprolef and mofe $16 95

i lor ovarfana in

•Mod in CP'M on the 120. ""

onriijn.ition of tlm operating system,

memory usjgu, CP/M utiiily pro

grams. 5ubmii TiUb & more. S19 95

ANATOMY OF C-S)4 Inside gu>d* to 104

"64 Inlflrnais. Graphics, sound. fO. Vernal,

memory maps, nco Camplelfl corii r: u r.icd

ROM listings. 300pp S19.9S

ANATOMY OF 1341 fDRIVE B»si

handbooli Qn fjmn'.tnflun all. Many

•*ampl« nnd wltjwi^Fiwy oommoni&d
1S4iHOMI«inoi">w SOOpp Jifl.BS

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Loarn

6510 cocfl write last programs. Wany sam-

plas and listings Jor complela assernblsr.

monrlor. 4 aimulalof, 200pp Sl*r95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 - beat roTeranca

covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprues, animation. Hires. MulMcolor.

lighipsn, 30-graphlcs, IRQ, CAD, pro-

jedions, curves more. 35Dpp ■■"i "■'-■

TRICKS r. UPS FOR C-«4 Collection ol

easy lo-use techniques: advancad graphics.

imp roved data input, enhanced QASIC,

CP/M. more. ''.">??' Si

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Handbook dnscribes lh« dish drive hard-

■Ml, Includes scnemaNc* ><nd lochniquol

10 kHp 1&41 running. 200pp Si1'1:'.

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not coverod alsvwhere: - v^ao oonirol1«rF

interruplft. limprs. ctoc*iiF I/O. real limei

exlandod BASIC, more. aiOpp SM.95

PRIKTEfl BOOK C-6</VIC-^0 Undor-

siand Commooio'e. Epson-coinpaibto prim

er* and 1520 plotter. Packed: ulitties; gra

phic* dump; 3D pioi: commenied

ROM listinaB. more. 330pp

ON C-64 In

depth intra to computers, in science. Topics:

chemistry, physics, biology, astronomy,

eledronics.Qlhftra. iSOpp Si9,fl5

CASSETTE BOOK C-A4/VIC-2D

Comprahensive guide; many sample

progrnmi. High innsd oparailrvg sysTem

fosi lile tood<ng qnd eoving. 225pp £14.05

IDEAS FOR USE ON C«4 Thames:

auto eipensK. caJcJalor. reope lit. slocfc

lisis. diet planner, windaw ad ve Fining,

others. Includes listings- ZQupp £12.05

COMPILER BOOK C-54TM23 All you

need lo know about compiler*: Now ihey

work; designing and writing your own;

ganoralmg machine teds. With wonVmg

oxampla compiler. 300pp Si ri ■■*■■

Adveniure GimewrHvr'* Handbook

Siep-by-(iBp gu'ds lo designing and writing

your own ooVenture games. Wirh .luin t j'ocl

adventure game gerurator. 200pp S14,95

PEEKS i POKES FOR THE C-U

Indudat In-depth Biplajialiorr. of PEEK.

POKE. USR, nnd olner 0ASIC commandB.

Learn the 'knskle" i" '-■ lo get the most .■>_■:

Of your TW, 20Qpp ^M -y.

Opilonel Dlskeliee for books

For your convenience, the programs

coniained In each ol our beaks -no avail

able on dibkens to save you lime entering
lr>am Irom your keyt»anjr SpecHy name of

book when orderinQ. >i4,BS each

Itlilillll SoftwareAbacus
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.



All you need to do this

graph a spreadshee

lix an engine write a novel learn 10 fly

do your banking study astrology organize a data base
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birthday card compose a song design a dream house trav

master logic paint a picture learn lo lype

disseciafrog improve your chess follow Ihe siars

when it comes to persona! computers, you want the smartest

you can own. At a price that makes sense.

Feature for feature, the new Commodore 128'" system

outsmarts its competition. It comes with a powerful 128K

memory expandaPle to 512K, more than enough to start with

and stay with for years. An 80-column display lets you see

more of your spreadsheets and word processing. And with its

64,128 and CP/MW modes you have easy access to thousands

of educational, business and home programs now available.

It also has a state-of-the-art Keyboard with built-in numeric

keypad to execute complex tasks with little effort.

The new Commodore 128. From the company

that's sold more personal computers than IBM® or

Apple.® Look for it at a store near you. And discover

the personal computer that does more for you. At the

price you've been waiting for.

COMMODORE 128' PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence



THE MISSING LINK!
From magazine...to diskette...to disk drive

Without LOADSTAR you are probably not getting the full benefit from the magazine that you

are reading at this moment. Tell the truth now.... Have you typed in all the program listings?

Of course not. Your time is worth much more than that. On the other hand, it is a shame

to miss out on all the rich treasures that are available to you. The solution is LOADSTAR....

LOADSTAR is published monthly on a double-sided diskette. It contains the programs

from Commodore's own magazines with lots more.... There are bonus programs, tutorials,

articles, subscriber feedback, reviews, and music.

FOR VISA* CALL TOLL-FREE 1 (800) 831-2694 8-5 CENTRAL TIME

In Louisiana call (318) 868-7247

If Loadstar fails to meet your expectations in any way,

you can return the disk for a full refund.

"II you can afford only one disk service,

make it Loadstar. If you can afford

more than one, make sure Loadstar is

one of them. You'll soon wonder why

you bothered with the others!"

Stephen S. Leven, Sepl./Ocl. Commodore Microcomputers.

page 32

lo order by mail

send to.

LOADSTAR
P.O. Bos 30007

Shreveporl, LA

71130-0007

$9.95 for the current LOADSTAR disk companion to Power Play

S9.95 for trie currenl LOADSTAR disk companion lo Commodore

OR Microcomputer
$39.95 for (fid noxl 6 issuos ol LOADSTAR.

S6995 for Ihe noil 12 issues of LOADSTAR

Address.

CitySlate Zip_

These rates also apply to Canada and Mexico Wme fa' overseas rales
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Silent Service
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: MlcroProse

120 Lakcfront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Medium: Di.sk

Price: $54,95

M.jiu m\ cruisers have been spot

ted on radar, Commander," is die re

sponse of your navigator as you peer

through your periscope.

You begin to grind down on the

choice cigar you managed to pilfer

out of North Australia as you Spot the

enemy ships on the horizon. You

check your gauges and find that your

World War II submarine, the Guard-

Fish, is still just above the surface of

the water. You begin to examine

closely the distance and direction of

each ship as they approach.

Suddenly you notice an escort ap

proaching. You frantically fire the

deck gun several times hoping that

one shot may destroy the threat. All

the shots have missed, and the escort

begins to fire at you. You suddenly

realize that there is only one way of

escape—dive! The siren screams ami

the submarine begins to sink beneath

the surface.

Safely underwater, the sonar de

tects a splash of water just above the

submarine. The enemy shell would

have caused serious damage had ibe

submarine remained surfaced. You

decide to release oil and debris into

the water, and soon your navigator

notifies you that the escort ship that

was directly over the sub has raced

away, convinced that your sub has

been destroyed.

With the taste of victory, you sur

face the sub once more and fire sever

al torpedoes towards the enemy Heel.

The periscope is raised, and all you

can see are tremendous explosions as

the enemy tankers, troop ships, and

cargo ships begin to slip beneath the

surface. You smile to yourself, realiz

ing that all you have to destroy now is

the escort ship. Your sub is now com

pletely surfaced, and you fire the deck

gun unmercifully at the distant escort,

which soon begins to sink with the

others. You are truly pleased with

your crew, your sub, and yourself.

MicroProse has taken

their simulations one

stepfurther, into

the South Pacific

against the

Japanese

Silent Service is another master

piece from MicroProse. MicroProse,

known for their great flight simula

tions, has taken their simulations one-

step farther; into the South Pacific

against the Japanese. In this realistic

submarine simulation, you become

the Commander of the USS SeaWolf,

the USS Spadefish, and other memora

ble submarines covering the same-

course they did during the war. Or

you can try torpedo and gunnery

practice on old cargo ships outside

your home base. You can select the

reality level of each game, including

limited visibility, dud torpedoes, and

expert destroyers.

Tile first screen is the "Conning

Tower" screen, which is similar to a

menu screen. From the Conning

Tower, you select your battle station.

If you press the joystick forward and

press the button, you appear at the

bridge battle station, assuming the

submarine is surfaced, of course.

From here you can view the horizon

using your binoculars.

At the periscope battle station, you

can not only examine the distant ob

jects, but also see how the Torpedo

Data Computer calculates the target's

range and speed, along with the angle

on the bow of your sub to determine

the torpedo gyro angle. This gyro an

gle is the angle needed to turn the

torpedo toward ihe target. Of course,

If you would rather calculate this an

gle yourself, instead of trusting the

computer's calculations, this option is

available as well.

To keep record of where your sub

marine is and where the enemy's

ships arc, there is a Maps-and-Charts

battle station. The map displays the

land surfaces, your location, the loca

tion of the enemy ships, and your tor

pedo directions. The Maps-and-Charts

battle station is actually maps, visual

sightings, radar and sonar, all com-

Conttnuvtl on pg. 172
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED HY MATTHEW STERN

Lifeplan

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Lifeware

2318 Second Avenue

Seattle, WA 98121

Medium: Disk

Price: (59-95

JL/o you ever find yourself short on
cash and heavy on hills? Do you won

der if you will ever be able to save

enough money for your children's

education or your retirement? To

help people like us, financial consul

tant Jiirgcn Tobys created Lifep/an,

I.ifewarc's personal financial manage

ment program for the Commodore

64. Lifeplan is more than just another

budget program. It not only lets you

develop a financial plan to reduce

debt and increase savings, but moni

tors your results as you go along.

Lifeplan is not a checkbook bal

ancing program. It looks at your over

all financial picture. Lifeplan is also

not just an integrated financial pro

gram. It lets you analyze your finances

without having [o do any extra book

keeping. In fact, LifeplOfl is designed

so you don't even have to know whai

a debit or a credit is to use it.

Lifeplan is an easy program to

learn. The manual is wcli written,

clear and comprehensive. It even

comes with a section for first-time

Computer users. The program is

menu-driven, and sample files are in

cluded so you can practice working

with the program.

In addition to showing you how to

use the program, the manual comes

with many helpful tips on how to

manage your money, how to control

your cash flow, set up a budget, and

save. It even tells you how to avoid

the pitfalls that ruin your finances,

such as impulse buying or overusing

your credit cards. To help you with

your record keeping, the manual

comes with a creditor payment

schedule, record of your gasoline

purchases, and inventor}' list. You can

copy these forms for your own use.

To enter information, you must

first format two data disks: one tor

your transactions and the other for

asssets. Secure your confidential

Lifeplan is afinancial

planner designed so

you don't even have

to know what a debit

or a credit is to use it.

information from prying eyes by en

tering a password. The formatting

process takes ten minutes for the

transactions disk and seven minutes

for the assets disk.

You enter information into life-

plan from your checkbook registers,

credit card slips, bills, and auto re

cord. If you use a separate program to

balance your checkbook, l.ifeware

suggests that you still key in your

checks and deposits individually. This

way, you can incorporate your checks

into your overall financial picture.

Entering data should take less than

an hour per week. The only prepara

tion you need is to separate your re

ceipts and bills into categories. Life-

plan suggests a simple filing system

for doing this. After sorting your in

formation, l.ifeplan's fullscreen edit

ing makes entering easy. When you

want to change an item at the top of

the screen, just move up the cursor to

change it. or press the number of the

desired line.

Be careful, though, as you enter in

formation. When you finish entering

your figures, Lifeplan will ask you if

you are done entering information for

the month. If you answer "Yes," the

totals for the category will be closed

out, and you won't be able to enler

information until next month. Fortu

nately, Lifeplan gives you plenty of

warning so you cannot accidentally

close out the month before you enter

all your data.

After you close out your totals at

the end of the month, you can display

your Information in tables or graphs.

One set of tables shows your pro

gress. You may compare this month's

net worth against last month's, or see

how your budget compares with your

actual expenses. These charts show

patterns in spending and income. The

tables can be printed on any Commo

dore-compatible printer, though you

cannot print the graphs.

When you begin working with Life-

plan, you will not be able to see any

totals until you close out the first

month. Since your spending patterns

fluctuate throughout the year, the

only way you can really get an accu

rate picture of your finances is to en

ter several months' worth of informa

tion.

1'or example, my first months fig

ures showed me at a loss, since I

made some major repairs on my

house. In the second month, I didn't

spend as much on my telephone bill,

so 1 had more money left over. 1

didn't see a consistent pattern in my

spending until I had entered informa

tion for four months. I noticed that I

was over budget each month on my

grocery and water bills. Once I identi

fied those areas as trouble spots, I

made cutbacks.

Lifeplan expects you to actively

participate with it. You need to orga

nize your financial records, keep tabs

on your expenditures, and, of course,

change your spending and saving hab

its. Lifeplan takes time. Not only

do you need to spend time to key in

the necessary information, you need

several months of information to es

tablish a comfortable budget and de

velop better financial policies.

Tne program reads and writes in

formation frequently to the disk,

which may take awhile on the 15-i I.

This can be frustrating if you have a

lot of information to enter. You can

speed up the process with a fast-load

program. Lifeware recommends

hpyx's Fast Load cartridge, although

Access' Much 5 works us well.

IF you are serious about solving

your money problems, and you are

willing to put in the time and effort to

do it, Lifeplan is an easy-to-use and

effective tool to help you reach your

financial goals. Q
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

THE 69$ DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo mucn lor diskettes? Try our drsl
quality, pnme. SVi ■ diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)
si these laniastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes of 50: each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs (hat include diskettes in
sleeves, labels, and wnie-protect labs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

conies with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

we'll replace ihe diskette). All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and wnte-protect noich.

All diskettes are doublo density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Bon Of SO

32391

OS. DD Diskettes, Bos of 50

32403

S34.50-69C ea.!

S44.50-89C ea.

I

J

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64
Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

for the Commodore 64.. . bul that's not alll Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected oullels

(120V) for moniior, disk drive, or other peripherals.

On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy ail-metal cas
ing is venlilated for heal dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

,34910 S49.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

PIUS S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop woaring out your computer by endi&99 cartridge swapping I

Thu Nflvarone cortrifigo expander features 3 <..\''< tlr.v 5 ids Sol-oci

any cartridge, or ilia "off* pc* r on | no cartridge ls to Co ui«J
React ifie computer independently oi ihe power iwtch. Carriage

slot! are vertical for suy access — no blind lumping behind the

computer

33227 3-slol Carfudge Expands* 522.95

The cartndge flipaniier 15 a o/Bat companion lor |h« Erjyx Fasl Load

cartridge—you can keep n permanently m51 ailed p'ua 1-avo Iao

sirles free For other cailnOgea1

Fasl Load Cartridge (Bug Huta*! 1:1 S24.95

Fast Load Only $22.95

with purchase of cartridge expander! a

J

r$ LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!
-IL

wm?
BMC

EPSON

AXIOM

CARDCO

We can oiler you some of Iho lowest prices in ihe countiy or the mosl popular printers, mon
itors and Interfaces. Our normal prices are already low, but To mnka sure you got Ifio best deal

you can. we will also meal most compsiitive prices in I Ills publication when placed on an equal

basis /Remember—we don'l charge lor use ot your credit card, impose encessive shipping lees,
or usb any other hidden extras to boost Ihe price you pay Due to Iho rapid change in puces in

me computer industry, we can only meet prices at the time you place your order, we cannot adjust

prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date} Another plus lor charge card customers

— your charge card is billed at time ol shlpmem only lor the items shipped — no early billing,
no long wait for the merchandise you already paid lor

COMMODORE

C-12B Computer

1571 Disk Orivo

1902 Monitlir

1670 Modem

EPSON

fx-bs

FX-286

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

1CALL

SCALL

STAR MICROMCS

SG-10

SG-tOC

CAROCO

Q-Wu Interlace

E'MORE

Super-Q

FAMOUS NAME SOFTWARE

SCALL Epyi

I CALL B'oderBund
Irtlocom

iCALL Smrra
SCALL Timeworks

SCALL Random House
Acdvislon, and many mom I

* THE BEST PRICES *

* THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMMODORE-READY POINTER
BD-cDlumn-dc-c-matriK pnn;er mclutfes. Gnecl plug-

in cable (no other interlace needed), SO CDSJracUK

feed, prims uppervlower case, numerals, symbols
artd graphics 1 year warranty by Epson

S RlSl49D5

ONLY C7Q951

40733
Sup pry limited' Order now'

S79.95

COMPUTERFACTS™,omsAMs
Technical Service Data for
Your Computer and Peripherals
Sams Introduces COMPUTERFACTS'" pdchela of Inlormation that revBfll the

inner workings of major trend rrncro?, monitors, printers and disk drjves Includes sche

matic wiring diagrams, parts lists. <3i^assembly instructions,

ana othei repair dala.

33J7T Commodore 64 CompulBr

33513 VIC-20 Compuier

33555 Commodore Plus/4 Compuioi

33flB' Commo(fo'o 1541 Diafc Dnvb

3349$ Commodore 1535 Prmter

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Get to know us by ordering (his great dusl

cover Foe your C-64 or C-120 and our catalog.

"The Everything Book lor ihe C-64 and C-12G
Homfl Compulers." for $2.95 (no extra ship

ping and handling charges). Cover is antistatic,
::,!-->■,;":: '■' qrr.r.;" . ■■,! uwn (a our enacting

standards wiih reiniorced seams. Discover the
savings and easy shipping availablo from

TENEX Computer £ a press!

$2.95
319J7 C-64 Dull Cover nnd Catalog [J1F]

V384fl4 C-IIfl Dull Cove!- and CMsl (J1F)

All packets

S17.95 each

3350$ Cornrnoaote C16 C

Commodoie 1705 MomtO

35B50 Gemirti lDX Printer

GemFm iSK P

The Right Interface

For All Your Printing

Needs!!

interface Irom L)SI I01

1 ,in ii VIC 201
W ustt'i

335G5 $39.95
jft-ki Tjuirei1 piovidet upcr

■ I iiieed prpniinrj lor paralldl printers

AllKrriiH.[. prints all Commodore characters
Cables w<i connectors included from Carded

■varra^ty

34484 SCALL

uDgrarJo to The G-Wu c-rrtrs

From Your Friends At We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 466S0

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

J1F

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than SSOOO

S2O.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74 99

S75.00-SH9 99

S150.00-$299.99

$300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEiWED I1Y MARK CO)ONE

Nine Princes

in Amber

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Telarium

Spin naker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

Medium: Disk

Price: 829.99

l\ hie Princes in Amber is an inter
mediate text adventure based on a

series of science ficiion hooks by

RogCI Zelazny, You Lire Corwin, a

bedridden patient who has just

blinked his sleepy eyes open in a qui

et and secluded private hospital

room. Your legs are packed in casts,

your brain is fogged with amnesia,

and some burly gorillfl of an attendant

is preparing to board you on another

flight back to dreamland. But don'!

get loo cozy, for the drugs you are

about to receive are not for your

benefit The involuntary rest they will

induce is all part of an elaborate plan

to keep your brain and body immobi

lized.

Why? You don't know. Or more

correctly, you can't remember. But

you will soon go on a perilous jour-

The company

you keep—

as well as the

companyyou

kill—spells

the difference

between your

coronation

andyour

funeral

Walk Shadow to Arden

the countryside is scattered with large,
slowly turning windmiils...a sudden and
violent thunderstorm, strangely colored
clouds rolling overhead. A vast desert
surrounds you...the roadway begins to
sparkle.

ney, one that will take you from infir

mary inmate to national ruler, all in

the span of a two-sided disk. Rise,

brave warrior. It is time to get out of

bed.

Amber is the land where this ad

venture takes place, a "perfect world

of which all others are imperfect

shadows." liver since he can remem

ber, Corwin has always envisioned

himself seated upon the throne to this

magnificent kingdom. Ambitious

dream, perhaps, but one that is well

within reach. Tor King Oberon, the

current leader of Amber, is actually

Corwin's father. That's right, your sur

rogate is a Prince, and by royal law he

is a natural heir. That's the good news.

The bad news is that for the imperi

al parents, once was obviously not

enough. For in addition to our hero,

Continued cm pR. 40

Amber's Golden Rules
No need to feel so lonely in this

strange town. Here are a few tips to

help you survive.

Sword Fighting
• Always save your progress to

disk just before a sword fight begins,

and, more importantly, right after it

ends. Bven if you have the enemy

trapped at your blade's edge, there is

still a chance that you will be done in

by some hidden cohort or unseen

weapon. It's better to be able to re

sume the action without having to

risk replaying a duel.

• Never feint with your sword

without following through. Strategi

cally, it serves no purpose but to put

you on the losing end of your oppo

nent's weapon.

• When counterattacking, aim to

strike your opponent's body in an

area opposite to the offensive thrust

that he just played. If he aims high,

you aim low, and vice versa, l-'or ex

ample, if an enemy were to take a cut

at your legs, you should first parry,

and then take a cut at his head. Most

opponents will not be able to raise or

drop their guard quick enough to

block your attack.

The Pattern
• The Pattern is your vehicle to

regain some forgotten mystical pow

ers available to each member of your

royal family. You can be led to this

proving ground by confessing your

confused amnesiac state to a trusted

ally.

• When constructing the maze

paths, try io play the "T" pieces as

soon as possible. This will quickly

open up all four colored tracks, leav

ing you with more options when ne

gotiating the labyrinth.

• Don't be afraid to use one col

ored path as a dump for unwanted

pieces. This strategy will actually al

low you io reach your destinations

with more direct routes. The five

stars can be easily crossed with the

three remaining paths.

Staying Alive

• To get a sneak preview of how

the alliances will shape up as the

game progresses, check the tarot

cards illustrated on the inside of the

box. Notice any similarities that

might tic some family members to

gether?

• The demo mode provided on the

game disk can be very helpful, not

only for orientation purposes, but

also to supply clues on how to ap

proach early predicaments. It will be

worth your while to give it the once

over, ra
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MACHINE LANGUAGE.

Buyerscirtrfe; «ac c

comm
rmcracDmputers

C-128

■' id

SomnrtOBWm:

tort

in

i

DOtifE

OnOgeLl--"
Update
icsGtyjwci :■

puuier/ptov

Amiga update: ■'
Diablo
color Printer

\ereec-6acraphla

You'll find unbiased in-depth reviews of the best new software and hardware. -, discover how to make your

own programs. -. learn practical home and business applications. And much, much mure.

Plus, in every issue, you'll receive free programs—both games and practical applications—you can type in and

use right away!

And, if you act now we'll send you a FREE "Best of Loadstar" disk.. .full of great games, practical programs,

plus utilities, graphics, music, tutorials and much more!

Subscribe or renew your subscription now at the low rate of S26.95 and we'll send you a full year of
Commodore Magazine (12 issues, total) PLUS your FREE "Best of U.adstar" disk ($6.95 value).

To order tall toll free 800-345-8112. In Pennsylvania call 800-662-2444.



NO PAY

TV?

UHFDECORDERS,

VHF CONVERTERS: —

JERROLD, OAK, SCIENTIFIC.

ATLANTA, ZENITH,

MORE - INFORMATION

CALLTODAY

FRO-TECH-TRONICS

6870 Shingle Creek Parkway

Minneapolis. MN 55430

1-800-345-5080

NEW!!
LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

COMMODORE 128

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

NOW AVAILABLE
DIE-CUT- PLASTIC LAMINATED

D Blanks (,,I Ol3l

D Basic 7.0
□ Flebl Syslom 2&'J

□ WoraP.oUB

Q Papar Cl'SliS

□ Easy Scrip!

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER

WITH EACH ORDER

ONLY

SJ95

EACH

OTY

US i CANADA SI CO

FOREIGN ORD6HS S3 CO

CHECK U O. MOVBA (PA ONLV)
U S FUNDS NO C D 0

xS7.9S= S ■_
SHIPPING S ICQ*

6% TAX 5

TOTAL S-

EXPI RATION DATE

NAVE .

ADDHESS.

CITY

-ZIP.

.. CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC. .

•y FOBOcilittt l>Qn PA1SM8 ,

(41!) 7BI-T55I

0BDEF1 IIOW...OF1 SEE VOUF1 LOCAL DEA1EH

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

the queen has also raised other chil

dren—eight sons and three daugh

ters—must of whom share the same

aspirations. One throne and a dozen

candidates. (Talk about sibling rival

ry'.) This game sets up a mad race for

the royal seat, instigating a family fend

that would make J. R. Ewing salivate.

Now, the trip to the top is never a

solo endeavor, and if a Prince hopes

to be successful, he will have to stand

on the shoulders of a trusted entou

rage. The dealings, deception, bands

and bribes that help form this troop

are the essence of game play. The

company you keep—as well as the

company you kill—spells the differ

ence between your coronation and

your funeral. With the burden of an

erased memory-, Corwin must first re

new old acquaintances. Using subtle

questioning and disguised interroga

tion, he discovers the characters' fac

tions and allegiances.

Tlie action evolves in the usual

text-adventure style—on-screen

prose. The parser is smooth and intel

ligent, reacting quickly and logically.

Colorful illustrations accompany the

prose, and although there are times

when a picture will visually reaffirm

the importance of an object, the

drawings are not intended to supply

any specific clues by themselves.

The plot structure, while fairly

straightforward, allows for innumer

able twists. The package advertises

"■iO possible final endings and over

40,000 different game variations,"

numbers that validate this game's lati

tude. Every time a character is con

fronted, the story line can swing wild

ly. An early frictioned encounter with

a sister, for example, might be

brought to your attention hours later

by a supporting brother. Make an ag

gressive move against one relation,

and another may make you pay a be

lated price. It's as if the computer-

controlled family members are meet

ing, talking, and plotting in some

secret off-screen conference room,

trying to guess your next move even

as you struggle to ascertain theirs.

This perpetual interweaving of all of

Amber's pawns gives this contest an

engaging life nil its own.

The outcome of your kingdom

quest will ultimately be determined

by your ability to form alliances. But

sagacity alone will not a ruler make.

so a pair of challenges of a slightly

different nature further test a candi

date's worth. To represent the more

physical trials, an occasional sword

fight has been incorporated into Am

ber life. When verbal banter is unable

to bring about a solution or compro

mise, an impatient prince may use the

hard edge of his blade to cut through

all the argumentative nonsense. The

duels stick to the all-text format, pre

senting these classic matches totally

stripped of their visual element. With

this set up, a contestant can survive

only by understanding the subtle

planning that goes into each offensive

attack and defensive stand. If you

choose to "feint, cut high" when the

situation calls for a "parry, thrust

low," you might find yourself kneel

ing in a pool of your own biood. Joy

stick jcrkers who usually fall back on

their lightning reflexes to cover up

for any tactical miscues will find this

prosaic approach unusually challeng

ing and quite deadly.

To help compensate for Corwin's

amnesiac handicap, '"Hie Pattern," a

maze game-within-a-game, is present

ed as a sort of mystical antidote. Put

simply, the player must use an assort

ment of path pieces to build a con

tinuous course that intersects five

veiled "stars" which lay scattered

about the play field. Hach move re

calls a small tidbit of Corwin's past,

while every crossed star reveals and

restores some forgotten power that is

inbred in all the members of the Roy

al House of Amber. Only by complet

ing this pattern will Corwin regain

the knowledge to use these tools.

This memory remedy works well

from a player's perspective, since, un

less familiar with the novels of Roger

Zclazny, you enter the contest know

ing little or nothing of Amber's ways.

But once The Pattern is finished,

many objects, commands and events

that Corwin has since encountered

will start piecing into an overall pic

ture—as if your memory is actually

starting to clear. It's a well executed

touch.

Nine Princes in Amber is gripping

fun, requiring players to possess the

courageous strength of a warrior, the

analytical mind of a detective, and the

savinr-faire of a Machiavellian politi

cian. It's a wild family reunion you

don't want to miss. m
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GEOS...
The fastestj easiest, most

powerful way to use your C64!

UTop

Graphic Environment Operating System

GEOS brings the power of a graphic

interface to your C64. Icons, pull

down menus and windows make

creating and managing information

easier than ever.

All your file handling is done on the

GEOS deskTop. Load in any disk

and view its contents as icons. If you

like, sort the files alphabetically by

name, or by the last time you

modified them.Its up to you.

Want to edit a file? Copy or move it

to another disk? Print or Delete it?

Simply point at the icon or filename

and then select a menu function.

File access is also dramatically

improved. Seconds after selecting

the icon on the de9kTop, your GEOS

application will be loaded and you'll

be ready to work. That's because the

integrated diskTurbo software

improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times (on both

reads and writes!]

The high performance doesn't stop

there. GEOS also includes two

integrated applications. geoPalnt is

a full featured, easy to use graphic

editor. Produce any number of high

quality graphic images using the 14

different graphic tools and shapes.

Paint or fill in 32 different patterns.

Zoom in for pixel editing or display a

preview of the full page. Add titles or

snappy captions in different fonts,

styles, or point sizes.

geoWrlte is an easy to use. graphics

based word processor. Insert, copy,

move, or delete. Choose from five

different fonts in several different

styles and point sizes. Bring in a

picture from geoPaint, if you like.

Best of all, what you see on the

screen is what you'll get in the final

output. Compose, arrange and re

arrange for that picture perfect

presentation.

There's also a few desk accessories,

for that little extra help when and

where you need it. Available from

any GEOS application, they include

an alarm clock, a notepad, a four

function calculator, and photo and

text albums (for collecting pictures

and phrases to paste into other

applications).

GEOS Is the beginning of a "whole

new world" of products for the C64.

Watch for new applications.

$59.95

ORDERNOW!
800-443-0100x234

GEOS DnitGiifl includes del*Tap, diskTurbo. geoPaint and

geoWnie S59 95 CA residues aoa 6 5^ la« &t 50 US'7 5Q

Foreign snipping ana handling } US Fund? only

Check or MQnoy Ordsr □ VISA P

Accl ■

Nnrnu .

City. e. Zip ,

nd (□ Berkolrty SoUwork

Ordor Processing

PO Bo- 57135

Howard. CA

low 4-6 weeks tor delivery

Commodore M and CM on- tmdfmwka oi CommodtM*

Eh-cironics. Ltd, CiFOS, GtiOS Dekiop, gfd^feit

JTOWilte, dllkTuriW, and llcrVclry BoftwoikB *rt

iTjLit'tiiaik* "f Bnkvley Sc>iiwork*i.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY GAKV FD31DS

Winnie the

Pooh in the

Hundred Acre

Wood
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Walt Disney

500 S.Buena Vista S.

Burbank.CA 91521

Medium: Disk

Price: S-19.95

rrinnie the Pooh in the Hundred

Acre Wood i.s an electronic storybook.

complete with colorful pictures and

sound. The educational objectives for

children age seven and older include

improved reading comprehension,

problem-solving anil basic mapping

skills, and Independent reading,

Pew children begin their day asking

for help wilh reading comprehension.

What they want is fun. Happily, Win

nie the Pooh in the Hundred Acre

Wood is just lhat—fun. But while the

Children are busy playing in the Hun

dred Acre Wood, the game quietly

helps them improve their skills. And

because children learn faster when

they are having fun, Winnie the Poob

is an ideal teacher. The game features

the characters from Walt Disney's ver

sions of the Winnie the Pooh books;

Pooh. Tlgger, Piglet, and Christopher
Robin,

During the night a bluster)- wind

has blown through the Hundred Acre

Wood, picking up balloons, coats and

toys belonging to each character, and

leaving them hidden somewhere in

the woods. The child's task is to find

the lost objects and return them to
their owner.

The Hundred Acre Wood is divided

into 30 display screens. To search

from one screen to another, the child

must decide whether they want to

walk north, south, east or west. As the

child walks, they'll also gel a chance

to visit and talk with the characters

they meet. In addition, there are lots

of interesting things to do in the

woods like climbing trees, exploring a

rabbit's burrow, singing, and visiting

each character's hume. But the child

must always keep an eye out for Tig-

During the night a

blustery wind has

blown through the

HundredAcre Wood,

picking up balloons,

coats and toys

belonging to each

character, and leaving

them hidden

somewhere in the

woods.

ger, because he is the bouncing tiger

who will cause them to drop any ob

jects they've found.

The beginning screen is a scene

from Christopher Robin's playroom.

The display is multi-colored hit-

mapped graphics, so the stuffed hear

and other toys here look like those

from the page of a picturehook. Be

low the picture are options the child

can try, such as knocking on a door,

entering a home, talking to a character

or taking a nap. Plus they can always

walk in any of the four directions. To

cycle through the options, all the

child needs to do is press the space

bar. Pressing the RETURN key selects

the option.

The function keys allow the child

to read words again, save a game to

disk, turn the sound on or off. and

display the found objects as well as

calculate how many objects are still

lost in the woods.

The challenges of the game are to

walk through the woods without get

ting lost, find the missing objects,

identify the owner of each and return

them—and and to finish doing all this

without running into Tigger or the

blustery wind, because both will

cause found objects to be lost again.

A walk in Pooh's Hundred Acre

Wood is similar to walking through a

real forest. Bach turn is a different

view and a differnt adventure. The

game is full of side excursions which

don't directly affect the play of the

game, but that are delightful. For in

stance, just west of Christopher Rob

in's playroom is a bridge and stream.

There the child can climb a tree or

scoot down the stream's bank and

look under the bridge. There's a

chance of finding a lost object there,

but most children will just enjoy the

freedom of roaming and exploring.

The graphics in Winnie the Pooh in

the Hundred Acre Wood are the qual

ity you would expect from Walt Dis

ney. The songs are just as delightful.

My own children enjoy going to the

special place in the woods just to lis

ten to or sing along with the songs.

Children age seven and above will

like this offering, and parents and

teachers will be happy to see them

playing it. 1 have only one objection

to the game: speed. 1-ach screen dis

play is brought into memory by ac

cessing the disk drive. This means lhat

the turning of pages or going from

one point in the woods to another is

slow. So in Winnie the Pooh's woods,

you walk, noi run. But this lack of

speed is compensated for with very

detailed and colorful displays.

The game comes with a backup

disk, computer/comic book, 20-page

manual and 90-day warranty. Q
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS
REVIEWED BY KELLEY M. ESSOE

Alice in

Wonderland
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Windham Classics

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139
Medium: Disk

Price: 826.95

Xidventure writers beware! 1 have

unwittingly unleashed upon your

world two more valiant and fearless

explorers. I didn't mean [o. Really. 1

think it was unavoidably pre-ordained

in their genetic make-up. In other

words, it runs in the family.

You see, their father, a seasoned

veteran of the 7.urk wars, i.s now cur

rently trying to deliver his home

planet from a certain ill-fated destiny.

Meanwhile, just last month, these two

impressionable young boys witnessed

the shoeking sight of their own

mother leaping about the house, glee

fully raving about having finally man

aged to gel a Babel fish into her tar.

Still, up until a package arrived last

Saturday, i had nary a concerned

thought thai the incurable scourge of

E.A.S. (electronic adventure syn

drome) could rear its thrill-seeking

head in prc-adolescent children.

I was wrong. For within the en-

chantingly illustrated box from Win

dham Classics was the computerized

version of Lewis Carroll's classic mas

terpiece, Alice in Wonderland. And

within the magnetic magic of that in

nocent looking floppy disk was the

catalyst that awoke the sleeping ad

venturers within my children.

What do you get when you cross an

arcade game with a text adventure?

Well, in my pK-Alice-in-WonderUind

opinion, what you get is apathetic. At

best, I've been underwhelmed. At

worst, bored, frustrated, unfulfilled

and still hungry—like finding myself

at a party where the fare is raw carrot

sticks, bran crackers, bad-smelling

cheese and small talk when 1 expected

continental cuisine and stimulating

conversation. But Windham Classics

has succeeded where others have

failed. They have managed to cross-

pollinate apples and oranges and

Over250full-screen

graphic scenes, rich in

color and detail, allow

you to actually see

whereyou are, where

you're going and where

you've been.

come up with a hybrid that is not only

digestible but altogether fitting as a

main course.

There are a number of major differ

ences that set Alice in WomlerUnul

apart from most adventure games.

First of all, this adventure is truly a

holistic "you-are-there" experience.

Visually entrancing, over 250 full

screen graphic scenes, rich in color

and detail, allow you to actually see

where you are, where you're going,

and where you've been. Plus, the

Splendid music and sound effects also

bring your sense of hearing into play.

Another big difference is that you

control all of your movements, as

Alice, with a joystick. You can make

Alice walk, run, jump, climb, crawl,

stand up, glide with her parasol, fall

without it, enter or exit doorways,

shimmy through tunnels, and creep

down rabbit holes. And you are never

reduced to typing in idiot "nerb"

(noun/verb) sentences such as "Take

Object," "Look Room" or "Sound

Stupid." Nor are you subjected to the

exquisite tortures of phrasing and re

phrasing your "ncrbs" in search of

the one combination that the game's

parser can understand.

Other than basically just moving

around, everything else you might

warn to do or say as Alice is available

as a selection on one of the game's

callable menus. For example, Alice

can "coax," "scold," "calm," "argue"

and "tease" any of the 60 or so char

acters she happens upon within the

adventure.

She can "ask" them for informa

tion, "offer" them any of the items

she has picked up along her way (al

though many characters accuse her of

bribery when she does ihis), and even

"sing" any number of songs to please

and soothe the more agitated and

high-strung among them.

Alice can "examine" objects,

"take" those which are takeable,

"drop" the ones she doesn't think she

needs, and run an "inventory" to re

mind herself of everything she is or is

not carrying. Plus, she can "use" a

wide variety of very unusual tools she

finds, which enable her. for example,

to cross wide gaps or float upwards—

both absolutely essential to her explo

rations and ultimate escape from

Wonderland. Of course, "eai" is an

other thing Alice can do. For. as we all

know, Alice does have a risky pench

ant for drinking strange elixirs and

nibbling on unattended cakes and

questionable mush rooms—all of

which wreak havoc on her growth

hormones.

The menus also let you start a new

game, save a current game on disk,

continue a previously saved game, or

view a sample self-running game for

demonstration purposes. There's even

an option which allows you to reposi

tion yourself within your current

game into a more familiar environ

ment—invaluable in case you become

hopelessly lost (which is quite likely).

You begin your adventure at a pic

nic in the park. Free to move ahout in

any direction, you are wise to fully

explore this "real world" before chas

ing after any oddly dressed rabbits.

There are certain things from up here

that you're going to need to take with

you on your journey. And once under

ground, there's only one way back to

Continued onp§ 168
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HOWTC
HIGHER

THE COMMODORE 128.

The first step is buying the

Commodore 128'" Personal Com

puter. The smartest computer

available for the price, if's like gel-

ting three computers for less than

one usually costs, because the

128 operates in three separate

modes. You can run sophisticated

CP/M® business software and the

new programs written for the 128.

Plus over 3,000 Commodore 64®

programs. You stari out with

more software and real life uses

than most machines give you
after years on the market.

The commodore 128
works faster,

p run all that software dhd run it

faster, yoVll want the" 15? 1 Disk
Drive. You can't find a fdsle'r drive
al the price. It transfers nearly
1,000 words a setortd [5200 cps},

so you can load rfiasf programs
instantly And ySu'il SaVe 5|3ate as
well as time D'ec'SUSe the 1571
holds up To 410K bfddtb; (He fequi-
valenl of 200 typewritten pages.

THE COMMODORE 128
GETS SMARTER.

Now try improving your memory.

Plug in our 1750 RAM Expansion

Module and your 128 moves up

to a powerful 512K. That's enough

to handle just about anything you

can dish out, from complicated

business forecasting to giant data

bases, in fact our expansion mod

ule will be ihe only memory you'll
need for many years to come.

®CP/m Is a registered Irademark of Digital Research. Inc. 6 WSJ, Caftirtibdbta fleclfSUfcs tlrnli^t



EVOLVE
INTELLIGENCE.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE.

There's no real intelligence without

the ability to communicate. So

you'll want our 1670 Modem/1200.

Just plug in your telephonejack

and the modem automatically

answers, dials and selects the

appropriate mode. It puts you in

touch with a new world of shop

ping, banking, communications

and information over your tele
phone line. And it operates at a

lightning-fast 1200 baud to save

on your telephone bill.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO WRITE.

Looking good in print could be

your next move with the MPS 1000

Printer. It's a new dot matrix

printer designed to make the most

of the I28's high-resolution graph

ics because sometimes pictures

speak louder than words. But it's

no slouch when it comes to words.

The MPS turns out about 1200

words a minute (100 cps] of draft-

qualify printing, or gives you near-

letter-quality printing at nearly

240 words a minute (20 cps). And

you can choose printing styles,

use international characters, even

make up your own symbols.

THE COMMODORE 128

IMPROVES YOUR VISION.

Brains aren't enough without good

looks, so improve your vision with

Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color

Monitor. The high-resolution

screen gives you a sharper image

and better color than your stand

ard TV, so you can really appre

ciate the I28's great graphics.

And the 80-column display lets you

see more of what you're doing

while you're doing it.

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when if comes

to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are

available at a store near you and are as affordable as the 128 itself.
we think that's a smart way to help you build a computer system.

COMMODORE 128? PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY MARK COTONK

Elite

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Firebird

P.O. Box 49

Ramsey, NJ 07446

Medium: Disk

Price: S2995

ierehed inside your Elite star cruis

er, you'll find not only asteroids, but

cosmic crafts aplenty, itching for com-

but. Bui beyond the flashing lasers ami

lurching missiles lies a creatively con

ceived, demanding world ofin tcrgalac-

tic commerce, a competitive stage that

has been set to test business, financial,

and piloting prowess.

Each Elite player enters the game

as :t common space trader. Your pos

sessions arc few: a Cobra Mk ill

ship—a spunky little medium-range

fighter/trader—and 100 units of uni

versal currency. That's it. Your mis

sion is to merely endure—to organize

your trades so you can replenish your

ship's supplies while maintaining a

positive cash flow.

'Hie secret to space-merchant pros

perity is easy enough. Simply fly to a

planet that has an abundance of some

thing, buy as much of it as you can for

a cheap price, pack it all into your

ship's cargo hold, and then sell it for

profit on another planet. Theoretical

ly, a success formula couldn't be easi

er. But when you try to put it into

motion in a market that spans eight

galaxies with over 2,000 distinct

planets—each with its own political

structure, fluctuating price hoard,

marauding pirates, and alien invad

ers—then you had better learn to ex

pect the unexpected.

Space traders may traverse any of

three paths. For the law-ahiding, deal

ing in legal merchandise is probably

the safest. Foodstuffs, textiles, miner

als and luxuries will all fetch a good

price on the right planet. Money

might he a bit slow in coming, but

your conscience and record will re

main clean.

Those with a little more guts (or a

littie less brxiins. depending on how

you look at it) might be attracted to

more covert dealings. One viable

course would be to answer the galax-

As a common space

trader, your

possessions arefew: A

CobraMk III ship and

100 units ofuniversal

currency.

ies' increased calls for narcotics,

slaves, and firearms. It is quick cxish,

provided you don't mind the inherent

dangers. Your clientele here is certi

fied galactic scum, a group that would

rather kill off than pay up.

The final option is to take the law

into your own hands, standing on

whichever side suits you best. Bounty

hunting and pirating are both lucra

tive considerations. But with the

higher salaries conies the higher risks.

In these unpredictable life styles, only

one thing is always certain: You won't

die of old age.

.Survival is a privilege reserved for

the fittest. Keen economic sense

alone will not insure personal perma

nence. Only the addition of a killer

instinct in battle and a deft hand at

navigation will keep a pilot among the

lucky living.

Your Cobra ship is controlled by a

combination of both joystick and key

board. Visually, the action is from a

cockpit perspective, looking out into

the speckled blackness from behind

an elaborate control panel. This star-

ship dashboard is an intricate piece of

design, keeping you in constant touch

with your vessel's systems: cabin tem

perature, altitude, velocity, relative

positioning, weapons' status, defen

sive shield strength, and energy sup

ply. The three-dimensional scanner

alluws pilots to pinpoint any other

ship's related position with a mere

glance. You won't really appreciate it,

though, until you witness firsthand

how successfully you can follow an

entire swarm of attackers during a

Cobra ambush.

'Hie actual steering of your ship can

be a tricky task, especially for those

who have grown accustomed to the

slow banking motions of most of

earth's air machines. You are advised

to fasten your safety belts before put

ting the Cobra through its first zero-

gravity battle roll. The high speed and

precise maneuverability of this ship

will initially cause some unintentional

turns and drops, but it is ultimately a

combative delight.

If a Cobra pilot does fail in his mis

sion, it will not be because he was

uninformed. Firebird has compiled

one of the most extensive instruc

tional packages ever to accompany a

game program. 1 can't remember this

much documentation being supplied

with mv car.
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"The Dark Wheel," a Rob Hold-

stock novella, sets the scene by incor

porating the intergaJactlC space trad

ing environment into an entertaining

fictional adventure. The story can't be

considered required reading, hut it

does do well to bring the contest to

life by dramatizing and romanticizing

the life of a nomadic trader.

Once your interest is piqued, it's

onto the "Space Traders' High! Train

ing Manual," a 64-page booklet that

details every aspect of your ship and

mission. Technical without being

boring, this tutelage will introduce as

piring pilots to the full spectrum of

data that will soon become second

nature. Everything from docking pro

cedures to the body language of alien

races is covered. It should be read, re

read, and referred to often.

To further aid the novice is a large

".Ship Identification Chart," a guide

that summarizes all the necessary

controls and includes a template to lit

over a'portion of the Commodore

keyboard to label [he important func

tion keys.

Each of the 2,040 planets repre

sented has its own name, history,

trading tendencies, political profile,

and commodities market. The num

ber of possible scenarios is almost

mind-boggling. This package is more

than a fictional simulation, because an

entire universe has been created, as

boundless in design as it is in ap

proach. Players are encouraged to

build on their own strengths, outfit

ting and changing their craft before

blasting off, and all excursions can be

saved to disk.

I highly recommend that you inves

tigate the life of a space trader. As

they say, "Ifs not just a job..,ifs an

adventure." a

Trade Secrets

There is a staggering amount of infor

mation contained in the "Space Trad

ers' Flight Training Manual," including

tips and techniques on every aspect

of game play. Absorb as many of the

lessons as you can, put them into mo

tion with some on-thc-job training,

and you should he well on your way

to a profitable trading career. The ad

ditional tips listed below won't guar

antee success, but they might help.

• When you are Involved in a los

ing battle against a host of enemy

ships, you can retreat out of danger by

hyperspacing to a different location.

Unfortunately, these high-thrust en

gines can only be used to move be

tween planets, and if you don't have

enough fuel stored to complete at

least the shortest connecting flight,

you're out of luck. Whenever possi

ble, plan your trade trips in such a

way that you have enough fuel in re

serve to complete a second-planet

hop, just in case.

• Running from battle is not al

ways a sign of cowardice. It can often

be the shrewd strategic act of a com

petent pilot. Your Cobra Mk III trade-

ship is one of the fastest in the

universe, and a wise warrior will take

advantage of this speed. If you find

yourself low on energy and out

matched, turn and run. The Cobra

.ship can replenish its energy supplies

by simply travelling through space. By

fleeing the battle scene, you are not

admitting defeat. Let the enemy fol

low you at a distance, just long

enough for you to increase your ener

gy banks and shield strength. Then

turn back and fight with renewed

strength.

• When using the scanner to track

and attack enemy ships, I have had

great success using the vertical bar

directly above the "I" in "ELITE" as a

sort of gunsight. Until you have

gained enough capital to outfit your

ship With additional weapons, the

only pulse lasers you have arc housed

on the front of your Cobra. So, as soon

as an enemy vessel appears on the

scanner, maneuver your ship so that

your foe is positioned directly ahead

of you, even if it means turning com

pletely around. As the dogfight pro

ceeds, whenever you lose sight of the

enemy, look back to the scanner and

reposition your ship.

• Every time you land on a new-

planet, take note of its market prices.

as well as the economic, governmen

tal, and technical composition. No

two planets are alike, and price

boards will fluctuate to a certain de

gree, but you will soon find patterns

between similarly structured worlds,

providing information that can surely

aid your marketing game plan. H
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You'll find unbiased in-depth

reviews of the best new

software and hardware. . .

discover how to make your

own programs. . .learn

practical home and business

applications. And much, much

more.

Plus, in every issue, you'll

receive free programs—both

games and practical

applications—you can type In

and use right away!

And, if you act now we'll send

you a FREE "Best of Loadstar"

disk. . .full of great games,

practical programs, plus

utilities, graphics, music,

tutorials and much more!

Subscribe or renew your

subscription now at the low

rate of S26.95 and we'll send

you a full year of

Commodore Magazine (12

issues, total) PLUS your FREE

"Best of Loadstar" disk ($6.95

value).

To order call toll free H00-

345-8112. In Pennsylvania call

800-662-2444.

The Best

1 of Loadstar
f* NEW 1986 VERSION INCLUDES

VISIBLE BUBBLES

BACTERIALAB

Q AND 0 CAT TOOL

CHICKEN

go chopper

fastcopv

l*1" 0f the necr

nibbler

movie mogul start

orbit

wormshot

RAM disk

;V\ ^^-^ZT SOUTCOLLECTION
-C^^ WORDSMITH



Get themost out of
yournew

C-O8orAmiga computer
with these authoritative guides prepared

by Commodore's technical staff

COMMODORE

PERSONAL COMPUTER

Programmer's Reference Guide

WM"

AmigaDOS
Manual

Now that rau have jour brand-new Commodore^1

computer, let me experts show you everything you

need to know lo master your machine's full potential.

C-128 OWNERS: [f you're one of the projected half-

million nov C-128 owners, von know you've got a machine

that's incredibly powerful for its price. Now harness every hit

of that power with the official Cmmodon 128 Programmer's

Reference Guide.

Hire's everything you need to know, from BASIC to
machine language and Cl'M operations, an input/output guide,

color codes, and sound/frequency tables. Comprehensive

appendices include maps of memory locations, error messages,

pinout diagrams of primary chips, and a complete schematic
diagram essential for modifications to the machine and

nonstandard interfaces.

Commodore 128

Programmer's Reference Guide
A Bantam Computer Book

Commodore is a registered tridenurk ol Commodore EkctronlOi L'J-

Cnmniodon- ] 2S i* a ttirleauirk ol Commodore Ejcctrxmla, Ltd.

Commodore-Amiga Inc

; A BantamComputerBook

AMIGA OWNERS: You're Ming out why the
Arnica computer, with its exceptional graphics, is the hottest

high-end personal computer on the market. And because

The AmigaDOS Manual is die only source of complete information

on the Amiga's disk operating system, you just can't allord to

K' without It

Re.illv three books in one, '/)]<■ AmigaDOS Manual includes:

a user's manual with Instructions on how to use all available

DOS commands, from the must common to the most advanced;

a tcclinii-al reference manual which details Amiga's highly refined

liierarcliic.il illinjj system; ,md, for tilt- advanced iLser inSerestcd

in professional-quality programming, a developer's manual

for C and assembly languages program development

E! A N T A M

ELECTRONIC
I'Lllil ISItlNG

The AmigaDOS Manual

A Bantam Computer Book

Aiiugi i« i irailem.irk of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

Available .il bonkslorci and computer slorrr, nalioniviik-.
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New Products

from the Valley

An inside look at the

dynamic world of

entertainment

software.

M, liis is [he first of a regular scries of

columns, so 1 think it's only fair to

warn yon thai a good subtitle lor this

would be "Subject to change without

notice." My assignment is to cover the

field of entertainment software for the

full range of Commodore computers,

talk to publishers and programmers,

and report on products while they are

still being developed. Sort of a pre

view of coming attractions.

Now I want you to hear in mind

that I'm writing this in January, and

you may not read it until May. This

means that the products I write about

will sometimes be three to four

months away from their final versions,

and can (will) often have features add

ed, enhanced, or removed by the time

they become available on the retail

shelves. In the normal course of

events, I will select three or four

products each month and look at

them from various perspire lives: the

design and Intent of the program,

background on the programmed s) in

volved in it.s production, features and

functions, sometimes a screenshot or

two, and its probable release dale.

Most magazines have a policy of

not doing reviews of products until

the}' are finished This means that the

reviewer may get the program only a

tew weeks before it is released to the

public. By the time the review is pub

lished, the program has been available

for months, and you've already pur

chased it. Hopefully this column will

give you some information about

products before they come out, and

will allow you to decide if they fit

your needs when they finally arrive.

Hut please bear in mind thai these are

mainly very early looks at programs

still in development.

Since this is my first column, I've

got a backlog of information on new

products to get you caught up on. I'm

going to go through my list from A to

Z this montli, and next month will

start my usual format of only looking

at a few programs at a lime.

Since entertainment software in

cludes music and graphics programs,

I will be covering just about every

thing except business programs.

Hope you enjoy the show. Please

write in with your comments and

suggestions.

Access Software will be releasing

Leader Board, a 3D golf simulator. It

will have several IH-hole courses,

three levels of play, and will allow up

to four players. Their Inside Story is

an anatomy learning system with 50

full-color screens showing the inner

workings of human anatomy. It will

feature a multiple-choice quiz to test

your knowledge. Both are for the

Commodore 64,

Access is also acting a.s the distrib

utor for MUI.TIBOTS, a set of elec

tronic-robotic experiment and con

struction sets. This is a system of

modules that add on to an interface

unit. Add-on modules will include

speech digitization, digital storage os

cilloscope, robotics workshop, and

thermodynamics lab, This set of kits

will be available for the full line of

Commodore computers.

Accolade, a spinoff from Aetivi-

sion, has been producing some of the

best full-graphics, character-oriented

action games for the 6i. They have

just released J'Sl-5 Trading Co., a sci

ence fiction multi-character adven

ture that combines elements of text

adventure, arcade action, and strate

gy. You should also be looking for an

as-yet-unnamed game for the Amiga

to be released in the second half of

the year by Accolade.

Activision is making a strong move

in software for the Amiga. Coming in

the Marcli/April timefraine will be an

Amiga version of their Little Comput

er People Project, as well as Garry

Kitchen's GameMaber, and The Music

Studio. The Music Studio is a profes

sional-quality music composition tool

that features stereo sound, 16 chan

nels, keyboard and MIDI compatibil

ity, and uses standard music notation.

It will sell for under S'iO. Coming in

the 2nd/3rd quarter of the year is A'-

Vision, a paint program for the Amiga.

I've had a chance to use Impact for

the Amiga, produced by Aegis. This is

a presentation graphics program for

the creation of charts and graphs. It

also has a great slide-show feature. It

should be available by the time you

read this.

Avant-Garde will be releasing sev

eral new products for the Commo

dore 64: Jackie Stewart's Winning

Formula, a competitive racing skill

builder; The Entrepreneur's Game, a

lutorial and simulation on venture

capital; Get What You Want, an inter

active tutorial on negotiating; and

family Album, a geneology tracking

program.

GliOS from Berkeley Soflworks

will be on the shelves by now. See the

feature elsewhere in this issue for

more details on this revolutionary

new operating system that turns your

Commodore 64 into a mini Amiga.

Broderbund has several products
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for the 64 coining soon. Print Shop

Companion will finally be released

This supplemental disk for the popu

lar Print Shop will include 12 new

fonts, a font editor, 50 new borders, a

border editor, calendar maker, and an

enhanced graphics editor. Also com

ing is the Graphics Library Disk 4,

and Where in the World is Carmen

SanDiego, a world exploration game

that has you tracking a thief to differ

ent countries using the World Alma

nac (included) to decipher dues. In

the works for [he Commodore 64 are

Variable feasts, a meal planning tool

based on the Time-Life Poods of the

World cookbooks; and Theater Eu

rope, a World War 111 simulation that

pits the Warsaw Pact nations against

NATO forces In West Germany, if you

can keep the Eastern Bloc forces out

of West Germany lor 30 days you win,

but watch out, don't let the conflict

escalate to the use of nuclear weap

ons. There are no winning scenarios

With nuclear weapons.

Broderbund also has several Amiga

products under development. There

are no firm release dates as of yet on

any of these, but look lor Mindicbeel,

Essex (an IntergalactlC search and res

cue), Brimstone (Sir Gawain's escape

from the underworld of Ulro), The

Print Shop with color priming and an

on-screen preview function, and

Mtndwalher, a stereo-sound, 3D-

graphics adventure starting with a

stroll through the "mental" mind,

fighting off bad thoughts while blaz

ing n trail to the "physical'" mind, and

on from there. I saw a preview of this

gxime, and it had some of tlie best

graphics and sound 1 have seen on the

Amiga to date. Although it was still

under development when I saw it, !

highly recommend this as a must-

have game.

I couldn't resist a mention of

Cardco's new hard disk drives for the

Commodore 6i and 128. Soon to be

available in 5-, 10-and 20-megabyte

versions, these drives are supposed to

be totally transparent to the end-user,

and are addressed just as standard

1541/1571 drives are. Cardco plans

to include a utility for installing pro

tected software on the hard disk.

Electronic Arts is marketing a host

of new products, many of them devel

oped by other companies. Starting

with the Commodore 64, we have

Hopefully this

column mill giveyou

some information

aboutproducts before

they come out, and

mill allowyou to

decide if theyfityour

needs when they

finally arrive.

Boulder Dash +, a combination of

Boulder Dash 1 and Boulder Dtisb 2

With some additional intermission

screens; Wizard +, a combination of

the existing Wizard programs with an

enhanced level editor and new graph

ics by Paul Reiehe; Timothy l.cary's

Mind Mirror, a personality develop

ment and role-playing program: Lords

of Conquest, a strategy game based

on Borderlands; Amnesia by Thomas

M. Disch, an all-text adventure that

starts with you waking up in Manhat

tan with no memory of who you are,

or why you are wanted for murder.

The entire subway system and over

4,000 landmarks are included in this

two-disk, double-sided adventure.

Also for the 64 are two new role-

playing adventures created by Origin

Systems and marketed by Electronic

Arts: Moebitis, an Oriental world of

magic, mysticism, and combat with

some of the most fluid combat scenes

I've seen on the 64; and Autoduet,

based on CarWars, a futuristic free

way battle, where the right of way

goes to the biggest guns.

For the 12H, Electronic Arts will

release an enhanced version of Ad

venture Construction Set by .Stuart

Smith. Look also for a version ofMar

ble Madness for the 128 and 64.

Electronic Arts also has several

products for the Amiga about to be

released. Versions ofMarbleMadness,

Adventure Construction Set. Pinbatl

Construction Set, Archon ff, Deluxe

Music Construction Set, and Deluxe

Printing Construction Set will all he

coming in the 2ml/3rd quarters of this

year, i'll be looking in depth (no pun

intended) next month at Return to

Atlantis for the Amiga. Under the

"you heard it here first" category,

Electronic Arts will be producing a

baseball game for the Amiga, featuring

statistics of famous baseball players.

There will also be a football game to

follow.

Enlightenment, Inc has released

Jeremy Silman's Complete Guide to

Chess Openings, an extensive tutorial

giving a complete system of chess

openings, including "Play the White

Pieces" and "Play the Black Pieces,"

"King's Indian Defense (4.e4 lines),"

and "Najdorf Sicilian Defense." Bach

tutorial contains more than 6() hours

of instructional material as well as the

"Coffeehouse Chess Monster" oppo

nent program.

Gamestar will be releasing GBA

Basketball for the 64/128. This two-

on-two version will feature over 40K

of animation and a league option that

will extend the playing enjoyment for

months. I'll take an In-depth look at

this game next month.

Mimetics has been a force in music

software for quite a while. They have

decided to make a strong commit

ment to produce Amiga music prod

ucts, and will be announcing a set of

programs running in the SoundScape

series. These will all feature full MIDI

support. Editors for RXll's, DX-TX 6

systems, MIDI record/playback se

quencers, pitch followers, and a

sound sampler that will retail for un

der SI00 are some of the products

that will be available in the 2nd/3rd

quarter. I'll provide an in-depth look

at the sound sampler next month.

Mindscape is ready to ship Key

board Cadet, a typing tutorial; Deja

Vu, a 194O's style graphics-and-text

mystery; and ISrataccas, an adventure

game with movie-like animation, over

50 separate characters, and mouse-

controlled action. All of these are for

the Amiga.

Last but by no means least in our

line-up of future releases is Gunship

from Mlcroprose for the Amiga. This

is a helicopter simulation of the All-

64 Apache attack gunship.

Well, that's the round-up of new

products you can expect to see in the

next few months. This is by no means

all uf the programs coming, but hits

on the highlights of what you should

be looking for. Q
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Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

* Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second * Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

* 80 character print line at 10 CPI * 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

* Six pitches * Graphics capability * Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These

Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

List

S429.0O !159
160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

emphasized
This is a sample of our

near-letLer-qua1lty print,

There is standard data

processinq quality print

List

$-199.00

l talic print !I99
{IBM — Commodore)

Slio/Welghl

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"

Depth 13.4" Weigh! 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Size

120 CPS: 132 Bytes (I line]
130/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K

No. of Char. In Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus Iniernotionol
Graphlci Capability

5lnndard60, 73, 120 DPI

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical
Pitch

10. 13, 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3, Proporiional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Matrix

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Sim

9Hx9V (Standard) to 10H» 9V

[Emphasized S Elongate)

Printing Featurei

Bi-directional, Short line seeking, Vertical

Tabs. Horizontal Tabs

Form* Type

Fanfold. Cut Sheet, Roll (optional)

Max Paper Width

II"

Feeding Method

Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon

Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

4 million characters

Interfaces

(Apple — Atari — Etc.)

Interface*

Parallel 0 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial inc.

Character Mods

10 i S Emphasized: 9xB Standard: 10 x 8

Elongated; 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 pass)

Character Sat

96 ASCII

11x7 International Chor.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing

10 cpi normal, 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpi

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed:

16.7 cpi condensed; fl.3 cpi elongated

condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List $19.95. Sale SI2.05.

IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 Atari 559.00 Commodore $39.95

Add $14.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6'.% tax. Add S29.00far CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars WE
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Cashiers Cheek. Monoy Order or Personal Check, Allow 14 days

delivery 2 to 7 doys lor phons order*. 1 day e»press mail1 Prices S
Availability subjeci io change without notice.

VISA - MASTERCARD — CO,P. NoC.O.D to Canodo or APOFPO

We Lone Our Customers

22293 N, Pepper Rd,. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

*I39*S
•C128 Disks 79'ea.*

• Paperback Writer 64 $39.95

• 10" Coins tar 10X Printer $148.00

•14" Color Monitor $149.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Commodore 64 Plus S3O.O0SSH

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

14" Color

Monitor $457
PLUS FREE $49.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

229
O5

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

(SEE BHOW)

With $59.95 Timeworks Wordwrlter

Wordprocessor saving* applied

•340K 1571 Disk Drive S2S9.00

•Voice Synthesizer S39.9S

•13" Monitor S79.95

PRICESMAYBELOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 1139.01

You pay only 5139.95 when you order the powerful

UK COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the value ol

Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

with you! computer thnr allows you 10 SAVE OVER

J!M ofl saltware sole prites!! Wilh only $100 ol

lowing) applied, your not computer to*I is S3'.95Jt

■ C13S DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 7f EA.

Gel Ihoio 5V Double Sided floppy Disks specially

designed for Ihe Commodore 113 Computer (1 571 Disk

Drive). 100% ■■ ' i . : Lifetime Warranty

Automatic Lint Cleaning Liner included. 1 Box ol 10 ■

S9.90 (99' eo.) 5 Bo.es ol 10 . 5JJ.50 (89' eo.|. 10

Bo»«ioM0-J79.00(7olea.).

14" COLOR MONITOR S149.95

You coy only SI 49.95 when yau order this 1J COLOR

MONITOR LESS the value of ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your momlor (hot

allows you 10 save over $250 ofl software sale

prices11 Wilh only S100 of savings applied, your net

Color monitor cosl is only SJ9.95. {J6Color$J.

Pramlum Quality 1S0-140 CPS

Comitar 10X Printer $148.00

lh« COMSTAR 10X gives you o 10" torrioge. 120-140

CPS 1«» dot mglrln wilh double strike copobillty lor

IS > 18 doi matrm {near leitcr quality), high resolution

bil image (120 ■ IJ4 do! malrin] underlining bock

spacing, left and riohr margin setting. IruB lower

decenders with super and subscripts, prints standard.

ilallc, block graphics ond special characters. It gives

you print quality and features found on printers

coding twice as much! ! (Centronics Parallel

Interface! list 5399.00 Sale IT48.00.

< SLOT EXPANDER & SO COLUMN BOARD »«.«

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen at one

lime1 Converts your Commodore 64 to B0 COLUMNS

«hen you plug in I ho 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD11 PLUS Jtlol e>ponder1 Limited Quantlttot

Salol41.lt. Coupon S39.9S.

SO COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WHITER (4 WORD PROCESSOR S3«.»5

This PAPERBACK WRITER 6J WORD PROCESSOR is the

lines! available for the COMMODORE 64 computer1

Ihe ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Procoillng.

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block ond

whitn! Simple to operate, powerlul ten I editing,

complete cursor and insert deleie key controls line

and poragraph insertion, aulomolic deletion,

{entering, margin settings ond output to all printers!

List 199.00. SALE tM.H Coupon 529.95.

We |.ack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON wilh every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or

MONITOR we ',:■■■ Thll coupon allow* you

ID SAVE OVER USD OFF SALE PHICESI1

(Examplai)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Ham*

Paperback Writer 64

Pnpprback Dolaba&e 6'

Paperback Diciionory

Tha PrlnP 5hop

Hatloy'i Prnfefl

Proetkolc (ipraod ihoal)

Voice Command Module

Nln* Princai In Ambti

Sbpar Buwl Sun. jo.

Flip 1 File Dilk Filer

Pro Joy it nk

Computer Cars Kii

Pull Cover

Fit. Writer (by

Cod«-rH«()

CM Traubleihsal S

£•;■:. i Guide

Finnnf ial Plunnsr —

lylvia Porter

Lilt

S99 00

169 00

121.95

111.95

139.95

1S9.95

179 95

133.«

130.00

174 95

119.95

144 95

1 S.95

S39 95

(31.9S

159.95

tol.

139.95

134 95

111.95

127.95

115,95

119.95

139.95

121.0!

119 05

S14 05

111.95

129 95

1 6.95

539 95

115.9S

133.95

Coupon

S2V.95

134.9S

110 00

S36.95

131.95

1H 95

134 95

121.95

117 95

117.95

ita.oo

121.95

1 4 60

121 95

112.95

135.95

{See over 100 coupon Hems in our catalog}

Write; 01 cull fin

Sampla SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON) I

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Proloclo'i product! carry o minimum 90 day warranty
If anything loils wilhin 90 dayi from Ihe doto of purchase

urniily spnri your product to us vio Uniied farcul Svrvlcv
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY ^end you a replacement ol
no rfiorgt* via Urmed Parcel Service prepaid. Thii warionly

proves once again thai We love Our Customert.

■ C12B COMMODORE COMPUTER 1389.00

lou pay only 5269.00 tor the C128 computer and we

include ihe CI26 Wordwrrier Wordproms so r by
Timewoiks (Sale S59.95). Thus you' net (osl lot the
CI38 computer is only S239.05,

Lilt 1349 00. SALE IM9.00.

34OK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE 13J4.0O

Double Sided, Smole Disk Drive for C 126 ollowl you

ts uie C-126 mode plus CPM mode 17 limes laster

than 1541 plus runs alf 1541 lormatS.

List S349.00. Sale 1359.00.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM ilt.95

Eosy to use. Jusi pfug into your Commodore 64

computer and you're ready to transmit and receive

meiiagoi Easier to use thon dialing your telephone

|j»t push one key on your tomputorl Includes

delusive eoiy to use program lor up ond down

leading to printer and disk drives. 8*1 r In U.S.A.

LulSW 00 SALE 119.IS. Coupon SUM.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S3f.9i

For Cojnmodnre.6J computers JusT plug it in ond you

tan program words and sentences od|usl volume ond

pitch make talking adventure gomes, sound action

garnet ond cuitoniifed talkies!1 PLUS (119.95 volue)

1EXI TO SPEECH program included FREE. |uit type a

word ond dear your computer talk AOD SOUND TO

"20RK1 . SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE
GAME5II (Disk or lope.) list $69.00. SALE 131.95

IS" MASNAVOX (NAP) B0 COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND S7°.f5

Super High Resolution green screen monitor 60

columns h 3d lines, easy to read, plus ipcokor far

audio sound included, fontattlc value LIU (129 00
Sola 1T9.9J. [CM8 coble 519.95. C6J. Alan cablo
59 95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 1111.9i

JUKI Superb letter quoNty daisy wheel

printer typewriter combination. Two machines in one

— last o Hick of the switch. 32 extra lorge carriage
typewriter keyboard automatic margin conrrol and

relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon' (90 day

warranty) Centronics porolJel or RS732 serial port built

in (Specily). List E349.00 SALE 1219.91. (Lid. Oly.)

14" ROB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR I1J1.9J
Must be used to got 30 columns in color with 60

tolumn computers (C1SB - IBM - Apple).(RGB Cable

S19.95) Add SM.50 shipping.
list 1399.00 5ALE 1)19.93.

• LOWEST PRICES • IS DAY FREE TRIAL

| • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL
PHONE ORDERS

Ga.mr - flprrn. C,S.Tr Wookday^

9a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 510 CO for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

ploaio add 6'.*. tax. Add S30.00 lor CANADA. PUEflTO RICO.
HAWAII. AlASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check

Allow 14 days for delivery. 2lo7 doys lorphorn? orders 1 day enpress
mall! Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA —MASTERCARD—CO.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada. APOFPO

We L.ovc Our Customers

eon 550. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore Software Sale
ORDER TODA Y!

GAMES
Accolade

. 5950 HARDBALL (D) S29.95 $18.95

5952 LAW OF THE WEST (D| 29.95 18,95
5954 FIGHT NIGHT (DJ 29.95 18,95

- 5956 PSI 5 TRADING CO. (D) 29.95 18.95
1 59SB THE DAM BUSTERS (DJ 29.95 18.95

Activision

. 0757 RIVER RAID (D) S39.95 S1B9S

0761 PITFALL II- LOST CAVERNS (D). 39.95 IB.95

0900 SPACE SHUTTLE (0) 37.95 18.95

0932 ON FIELD FOOTBALL (D) 39.95 18.95
. 0936ONCOURTTENNIS(D) 39.95 18.95

0940 GHO5TBUSIERS (D) 39.95 23.95

3560 GREAT AMERICAN RD. RACE(D) .39.95 30.95
_ 35B3 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (Dl 29.95 30.95

3584 COUNTDOWN/SHUTDOWN (□!..29.95 30.95
3588 MINOSHADOW (D) 39.95 30.95

: 3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) . . .. 29.95 20.95
L 3592 ALCAZAR (D| 39.95 30.95
: I 5196 LITTLE PEOPLE PROJECT (D| 34.95 24.95

. 519B FAST TRACKS (D) 34.95 20 95

Broderbund

2900 MASK OF THE SUN [Dl S39.95 S23.95
I , 2901 OPERATION WHIRLWIND (0) 39.95 22.95
. 2903 LODE RUNNER (D) 34.95 19.95
' 2904THECASTLESOFDR.CREEP(D).. 29,95 IB.95
- 2906 WHISTLERS BROTHER (D) 29.95 18.95

3039 STEALTH (D) 29.95 22.95
. 3041 RAID ON BUNGELING BAY (D) . 29 95 IB.50

3905KARATEKA(D) 39.95 23.95
_ 3038 CHAMPION LODE RUNNER (0) . . 34,95 36.95

515B BANK STREET WRITER (Dl 49.95 32.95
5330 BAMK STREET SPELLER (D| 49.95 32.95

I . 5332 BANK STREET FILER (01 49,95 33.95
5334 BANK STREET MAILER (0) 49.95 33.95

Datasoft

D 3025 BRUCE LEE (01 134.95 SIB.95
3036 PAC-MAM (D) 34,95 18.00

LJ 3027 MIGHTY CONAN (D) 34.95 18.00

i I 3028 MR DO! (0) 34.95 18.95
1 3029 DIG DUG (Dl 34.95 IS.95
1 3033 POLE POSITION (D) 34.95 18.95

5216 ALTERNATE REALITY 39,95 25,95

5318 THE GOONIES (0| 39.95 18.95
5220ZOBRO(D) 39.95 18.95

Electronic Arts

3B3ODR.JS LARRY BIRD (D) S39.95 S33.95
U 3833 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) 39.95 37.95

3831 MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (D| 34.95 23.95
3840 THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D).. 39.95 33.95

3842 SKY FOX (01 .29.95 23.95
5176 CARRIERS AT WAR (DJ 42.95 33.95
5178 REACH FOR THE STARS II (D) . . .37.95 38,95

5180 HEART OF AFRICA ID] 29.95 33.95
5182 MOVIE MAKER (Dl 29.95 33.95

51B4 EUROPE ABLAZE ID] 42.95 34.95
. 5IB6M.U L E. (0) 19.95 16,95

5188 MURDER ON ZINDERNEUF (01 ...19.95 16,95
.1 5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (DJ.. 19.95 16.95

, 5192 PINBAIL CONSTRUCTION SET (D) 19.95 16.95
: 5194 RACING CONSTRUCTION SET (DJ 29.95 22.95

Epyx

-: 0337 WORLDS GREAT FOOTBALL (D) S39.95 S23.95
: , 0338 WINTER GAMES [Dl 39.95 30.95

0339 the eidolon cd) 39,95 20.95
:: 0340 koronis rift (dj 39.95 20.95

0360 jet combat simulation [d| .. . 39.95 20.95

0364 summer olympic games (d) .. 39.95 1 b.95
. 0365 worlds great baseball (d). , 34.95 20 95

0362 summer olympic games ii (d) ,39.95 20.95
- 0750 pitstop ii (d) 39.95 22.95

2046 impossible mission (d) 34,95 16.95

□ 3066 robots of dawn (0) 39.95 15.95
2070 BARBIE (0) 39.95 18.95

. 2074 G.I. JOE (Dl 39,95 18.95
. 2085 BREAKDANCE (D) 39.95 16.95

3305 SCRABBLE (0) 39.95 24,95
1 3OO4CH1PWITS(D1 34.95 15.95

1 3005 BALLBLAZER [DJ... 39.95 34.95

. 3006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUS' (D)....29.95 20,95

Nome

Address

City Slate Zip

Visa/Mastercard No.

Exp. Dale , Phone

(T) Tape. (C) Cartridge. (D) Disk.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

._:2995ROF 1985 (D) S34.95 $30 95
3996 COMBAT LEADER (D| 39.95 23.95

□ 2997 GEOPOLITIQUE (D) 39.95 34.95
. 2998 BALTIC 1985 (D) 34,95 30.95

3008 RING5IDE SEAT (D) 39.95 23.95
. I 3009 THE COSMIC BALANCE (D) 39,9S 23.95

1 3010 IMPERIUM GALACTUM (DI 39.95 23.95
I 301) CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS (D) .39.95 23,95
3012 HAILS WEST [D| 39.95 26.95

: i 3013 TIGERS IN THE SNOW (0| 39.95 23.95
D 3014 PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF (O| , . 39.95 33.95

L_ 3015 50 MISSION CRUSH (D) 39.95 23.95
3016 PRESIDENT ELECT (D) 39.95 23.95

.. 3017 BROADSIDES (D) 39.95 24.95
3018 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D)..39.95 24.95

""" 3020 COMPUTER AMBUSH (01 59.95 37.95
D 3021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) 39.95 23.95

3030 KNIGHTS IN THE DESERT {0) 39.95 23.95
1.3031 FIELD OF FIRE (D] 39.95 23.95

Suncorn

3876 PARTY QUIZ (D) $49.95 $14.95

3880 GENERAL EOITION (01 39.95 14.95
1 ' 3883 GENERAL EDITION lit 39.95 14.95
„ 3884 SPORTS EDITION [O) 39.95 14.95

3886 EDUCATION EDITION (0) 39.95 14.95

3888 BIBLE EDITION (D) 39.95 14.95

BUSINESS
Codewrlter

1 0129 FIlEWRtTER (Dl $39.95 S39.95

0706 REPORTWRITER (D) 39.95 39.95
_: 0707 ADVENTUREWRITER (D) 49,95 39 95

. 0708 ELF (D) 39.95 29.95

0709 DIALOG (D) 49.95 39.95

07B1 MENUWRITER (O) 39,95 29.95

3550 SPEEDWRITER (D) 49.95 39.95
2551 HOME INTEGRATOR (D) 29.95 19.95

Softsync

. 5930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. (D| S99.95 S64.9S

■ 5932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (D) . . . 34.95 36.95

1 5934 MODEL DIET (DJ 39,95 23.95
5936 TRIO(D) «,95 45 95

1 5938 KID PRO QUO (D) 29.95 23.95
! 5940 DESK MANAGER (D) 39.95 3B.95

Timeworks

L : 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE (D| S69.95 538.95

0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

INVOICING (D) 69.00 38.95

' 0182 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-

CHECKWRITING (01 69.00 38.95
0184 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT |D].... 69.00 38.95

01B8 GENERAL LEDGER [01 69.00 38.95
0207 ELECTRONIC CHECKBOOK |D4 T) 29.95 19.95

0231 MONEY MANAGER (DST) 29.95 19.95

" 0235 DATA MANAGER (DST) 29.95 19.95
0928 EVELYN WOOD SPEED READ (01 .69.96 33.95

3743 SYLVIA PORTER (0) 59.95 38.95

C12S Software From Timeworks

: 5022 WORD WRITER.
5PELL CHECKER (D) 169,96 S59.95

I . 502J DATA MANAGER II (D) 69,96 49.95

. . 5036 SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (Dl . 69.96 49.95

Phone Orders

8 loBCS.T.-MF

312-382-5244

EDUCATION
American Educational Computer

3 5482 ELEM. SCIENCE FACTS (Dl S29.9S 514,95
''2492VOCABULARYWOROBUILD(D) .29.95 14.95
_. 2493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (D). . .29.95 14.95
_ 2494 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D .29.95 14.95

~ 2495 SPANISH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) .. .29.95 14.95
_ 2496 FRENCH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) . . . .29.95 14.95

_ 2497 WORLD HISTORY (0) 39.95 14.95
2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (Dl 39.95 14.95

_ 2499 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) 39.95 14.95
" 2519US GEOGRAPHY FACTS (Dl. ..39,95 14.95

- 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS ID) ..39.95 14.95

" 2521 AEC SPELLING |D| 39.95 24.95

- 3745 PHONICS (Dl 39.95 31.95
' 37J7 LEARN TO HEAD (D) 39.95 34.95

_ 3749 HEADING COMPRENSION (D) . .39.95 24.95

Designware

LJ 0824 GRAMMAR EXAMINER (0) .539 95 S24.95

. 082BSPELLAKAZAM(D) 34.95 19.95
L 0832 STATES S TRAITS (D) J4.95 37.95

0B36SPELLICOPTEH (D) .39.95 24.95

;_: 0840 CREATURE CREATOR (D) 34.95 19.95

" 0844 TRAPAZOID (D) 39,95 35.95
2518 THE BODY TRANSPARENT (D)... . 44.95 27.95

" 2517 EUROPEAN NATIONS*

LOCATIONS (D| 44.95 37.95

_. 3063 MATH MAZE |D|. 39.95 24.95
.. 51O0 ALGEBRA 1(0) 39.95 28.95
. 5102 REMEMBER (D] 59.96 49.95
_ 5104 WEBSTER S NUMBERS (O) 39.95 28.95

"5105 SPELLINGS REAO PRIMER (D) ... . 39.95 24.95
_ 5106 ALGEBRA 2 (D| 39.95 38 95
.. 5107 ALGEBRA 3 (D| 39.95 28.95

Mlndscapo

5108 KEYBOARD CADET (0) 39.95
5110 BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER (D| .39.95
5113 CROSSWORD MAGIC |D) 49.95

_. 5114 THE PERFECT SCORE (0) 69.96
□ 5116COlORME.RAINBOWBRnE(D)..34.95

_! 5118 THE HALLEY PROJECT (D) 39.95
"5120 INDIANA JONES IN THE

LOST KINGDOM (0) 29.95
□ 5132 BANK STREET STORYBOOK [D) . . 39.95

_■ 5910 THE DOLPHINS RUNE (Dl 29.95

._ 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE (0) 39.95

5914 QUAKE MINUS ONE (DJ 29 95
..5916 THE LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (0).. ..29.95

5918 SHAOOWFIRE (0) 29,95

Weekly Reo

. Ml) STICKYBEAR

'_ 2512 STICKYBEAR
:_ 2513 STICKYBEAR

2514 STICKYBEAR

_ 2515 STICKYBEAR

_ 2516 STICKYBEAR

3600 PIC BUILDER

. 5126 STICKYBEAR

□ 5128 STICKYBEAR

■J 5130 STICKYBEAR

ider

BOP (D) 534.95
NUMBERS (D) 34.95

BASKETBOUNCE (Dl 34.95
OPPOSIT£S(0J 34.95

ABC(D) 34.95

SHAPES (01 34.95
(Dl 29.95
SPELIGRABBER(D).29.95

TOWN BUILDER (□). 29.95

MATH(D) 29,95

25.95

25,95

29.95
45.95

IB.95

25.95

18 95

25.95

18.95

25.95

18 95

18.95

18 95

S 19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6'/.% tax. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollors WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 14 days for delivery. 2lo7 !;iy for phono orderi. 1 day eipresi

r,,i:ii' Prices £ ovailobility subjeclto change wilhoui noiice.

VISA- MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No. COD roConado. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. PepperRd.. Barrington, Illinois60010

312/382-5244 to order



Computer Cleaners
Your Choice

v*
Your Choice

Reg. S19.95

Sale SALE Sa/e
$g

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER

& CLEANING KIT Sa|e $9.95

Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or
monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to

cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores moximum opticol clarity, making what you see more

distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and tin auto static spray

cleaner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to

keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for

those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of

time.) List S19.95. Sale $9.95.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER
Reg. 519.95.

Sale $9.95 MEMTEKPRODUCTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned eoch week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dusi & all micro potricles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenonce is the best way o( ensuring

error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"

cleonings per rotation as other leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% lint

free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide

build up which insures you agoinst disk and data loss from dirty disk drive

heods just like you must clean your olbums and tape players you must

clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. [1A
cleanings per kit.) Lisi S19.95. Sale S9.95.

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD

CLEANER Sa|e $9.95

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast,

efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt

that can destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

solution with anto-static properties will not build up like

ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high obsorbency, non-

abrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment as they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds.

List $19.95. Sale 59.95.

Add $3.00 lor shipping, handling ortd insurance. Illinois residenls

plooie add b".'/. lox. Add 16.00 For CANADA. PUERTO RICO
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S

dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow M days ror delivery 2 la 7 days tor phone orders. I day express
mail' Prices & availabilily subject Tc change without nolico

VISA MASTERCARD— C.O.D. No. CO O toCanoda. APO-EPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60G10

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore

•Atari • Aplus 3000 -etc.

• One Year Free

Immediate

Replacement Warranty'

14" Color Computer Monitor'

Super High

Resolution

'C64/Atari composite cable $9.95

Cl 28 RGB/Composite BO column

cable SI9.95.

Sale

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Front Panel Controls

Black Stripe Tube

List $32900

$ 14995
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Allows use ol C-128 ond C6J mode - composite and 80 column RGB

mode. Must be used 1o gel 80 columns in color wifh 80 column
computers. Specially designed for use with the C128's special composite

video output, plus green screen only option switch, (odd SI4.50

shipping)

Add SI 4.50 Shipping

List S399.O0 $
Sale 25995

List S129.00 Sale
12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR

Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x

24 lines, easy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included.

Fantastic value. Limited Quantities.

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
■-I.-- _ . "Tl J V. ___ .■■■_ _l I I II IP All IT _ -—I _ _«_-_ -...ll-Laa — — —-— L^iti 1MB pi ■ dm ■ ■-

ListS129.95

Sale

Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF.'VHF selector switches goes between your

computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning ond computer-
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. ond UHF. Can be

used with cable TV ond VCR's. Fantastic Value. Limited Quantities. (Includes

loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 'ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ' OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110.00 for shipping, handling find insurance Illinois residents

plogse add 6WK la-, Add S20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U.S.

dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money CVder or Personal Check.

Allow UdaysfordpNverv 1 to 7 dcyl \at phone ajderv 1 day express

mail) Prices & AvoiEobilitysubiec* lo change without notice.

VISA - MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No. CO 0. to Conodo APOFPO

We Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



JIFFIES BYJERRY A. S'LVKWVANT

Abstract
for the Commodore 128

.Doing in electronics. I understand sonic of the bene
fits of leaving electrical equipment on. And a computer

that is turned off is doing nothing to earn its keep.

1 like to leave mine on xi.s a continual art display. Kach

time 1 finish with my computer, 1 load this program, run

it for about ten seconds or SO, then bit tbe Space bar,

thereby leaving an abstract "painting."

Depending on your mood, you can pick three different

types of display. I call them LINES, BOXES, and BOTH.

Because you use the new BASIC words DRAW and

BOX, the program is very simple. Line 30 is used for

Creating random numbers from within the program.

Lines ■(() to 100 are for making your selection. Line 170

and I HO pick a number for a random location on the

graphics screen. Then we enter the DO loop.

XI and Yl pick another random screen location and

line 220 picks a color. If you selected LINES, the line

240 will activate the BASIC word DRAW and draw a

colored line between the two random screen locations.

If you selected BOX, then a box is drawn between the

two locations.

XI and Yl now transfer their numbers to X and Y.

Then we loop back to pick up two new locations for X 1

and Yl. This loop will continue until we exit. Then we

can either continue drawing or start over. Q

Before tiping this program, rcjd "HOW In Enter Program.* imJ lion to I'sc the Miguinc

Fjwy Program." "Hie BASIC progr-jins in ihi> marine ire iiiiliMc on •ii'k from lwjikt.ii,

P.O.H™ JUttr.shrevqxin.IA"1130-0007,1-800-831-2694.

Abstract

10 GRAPHIC 1,1:GRAPHIC 0

20 DEF FN R(X)=INT(X*RND(0)+1)

30 PRINT"[CLEAR,D0WN2] 1. LINES"

40 PRINT" 2. BOXES"

50 PRINT" 3. BOTH"

60 PRINT"[DOWN,SPACE4]SPACEBAR

TRIGGERS OFF AND ON."

70 PRINT"[DOWN,SPACE4]"R1 RUNS NEW

PROGRAM."

80 DO

90 GET KEY GS:G=VAL(G$)

L00 IF G=l THEN A=l

110 IF G=2 THEN B=l

120 IF G=3 THEN A=1:B=1

130 LOOP UNTIL G<4 AND G>0

140 COLOR 0,13:COLOR 4,13

:REM BACKGROUND

150 GRAPHIC 1,1

160 X=FN R(320)

170 Y = FN R(200)

180 DO

190 X1=FN R{320)

200 Y1=FN R(200)

210 C=FN R(16):IF C=13 THEN 210

220 COLOR 1,C

230 IP A THEN DRAW,X,Y TO XI,Yl

A quickprogram that creates

interesting abstract drawings,

using random numbers and the

128's DRAWandBOX

commands.

240 IF B THEN BOX,X , Y,XI,Yl

250 X=X1:Y=Y1

260 GET A5:IF AS<>"" THEN EXIT

270 LOOP

280 GET KEY A?

290 IF A$="R" THEN RUN :ELSE 180 END

only

$59.95

A Revolution In Flying

The MicroFlyte Joystick
A unique product designed for use with FLIGHT

SIMULATOR II to give you accurate and proportional

control. Includes instant control Yoke, Throttle, Flaps,

Brakes. Gun and Elevator trim.

Other Features:

• Software program drivers for uiher Flight programs available soon

• Use with User generated BASIC programs

• Use with User generated asscmhly language programs

NowAvailable From:

Microcube Corporation ao3) 777-7157
P.O. Box 488

Leesburg, VA 22075

COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS 57



JIFFIES BY I). V. SAMPSON

Family Record Sheet
for Commodore 64 and 128

with 1526 orMPS-802 Printer

J?or those of you who arc tracing your family history,
how many times have you needed more room to write

on those research forms you use?

I have, dozens of times. So I designed the Family

Record Sheet to overcome that problem. The program

prints out a two-page form that gives you plenty of room

to write. It provides space for listing up to ten children,

plus ample room for memos.

The form fits very nicely into a typewriter, loo.

"Family Record Sheet" was designed for use with the

Commodore IS26 or MPS-KO2 primer. If you are using a

different printer, you may need lo change the secondary

address and chrS to make the program work on your

printer (consult your printer manual). 0

More [yping ihi.' program, read "How tu Enter Pk^toiu" im! 'lion lu Use ihc \kprine

Vntry I'rui,; in the BASIC pnigrams in ihis i.i .:., .,< ire luilibk un JiA from Loadjur.

F.().'Bo<WOn-,Shcocport.L\-l]JOt)00~ MJU0-H3I-2MM.

Family Record Sheet

1 PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS,WHITE,RVOFF]"

:POKE 53280,7:POKE 53281,12'DRLF

2 PKINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT4]FAMILY HISTORY

DATA SHEET"'BASI

3 PRINT" [DOWN2,RIG!IT5] PLEASE TURN ON

PRINTER"'BAFJ

4 PRINT"[DOWN2]PRESS(P)AND HIT RETURN

TO START PROGRAM"' BAON

5 PRINT"-[RIGHT2,DOWN2]

(USE NO COMMAS OR COLONS)"'BASK

6 PRINT" ":INPUT ZS'CDUF

7 IF 2$<> "P" GOTO 5'EDXI

8 IF ZS= "P" GOTO 10'DEUI

10 AS=CHR$(14)"CGWY

20 B$=CHRS(129)'CHDA

30 OPEN 4,4,0'BFRA

4B PIUNT#4,CHRS (147) 'CHVC

31 PRINT#4,A$SPC(6)"*FAMILY HISTORY

DATA SHEET*"'CGFL

52 PRINT#4,CHRS(13)'CGPF

53 PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATF

60 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2)NAME:"

:INPUT NAS'CEBG

62 PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"NAME:* *"NAS'CJAI

63 PRINT#4,CHRS(13)"CGPH

64 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]DATE OF BIRTH:"

:INPUT DA$'CEWH

66 PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"DATE OF BIRTH

:**"DAS'CJRP

100 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]PLACE OF BIRTH

: ":INPUT PLS'CERB

111 PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"PLACE OF BIRTH

:**"PL$'CJLE

113 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]COUNTY:"

: INPUT COS'CEXD

115 PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"COUNTY

Ifyou are tracing yourfamily

history, use this handyform to

keep track ofyour research.

:**"COS'CJRG

131 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]DATE OF DEATH

:":INPUT DE$'CEHF

133 PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"DATE OF DEATH

:**"DE$'CJCI

135 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2)PLACE OF DEATH

;":INPUT AC$'CEYJ

137 PRINT#4,B5SPC(3)"PLACE OF DEATH

:**"AC?'CJSM

138 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]COUNTY:"

:INPUT OUS'CEQK

139 PRINT#4,B§SPC(3)"COUNTY

:**"OU$'CJKM

140 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]FATHER'S NAME

:":INPUT FAS'CEJF

142 PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"FATHER'S NAME

:**"FA$'CJDI

150 PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]MOTHER'S NAME

:"!INPUT M0$'CEBG

152 PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"MOTHER'S NAME

:**"MO$'CJUJ

160 PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATC

170 PRINT#4,CHR$(13)'CGPE
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JIFFIES/FAMILY RECORD SHEET

180

190

195

200

220

230

232

251

253

255

257

259

261

262

264

PRINT"[RIGHT4,D0WN2]SPOUSE'S NAME

:":INPUT SPS'CEYJ

PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"SPOUSE'S NAME

:**"SP$'CJSL

PRINT#4,CHR$(13)'CGPL

PRINT"lRIGHT4,DOWN2]DATE OF BIRTH

:":INPUT ATS'CENC

PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"DATE OF BIRTH

:**"AT$'CJHF

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2)PLACE OF BIRTH

:":INPUT ACS'CESF

PRINTS4,B5SPC(3)"PLACE OF BIRTH

:*«"AC$'CJMI

PRINT"[RIGHT4,D0WN2]COUNTY:"

:INPUT NT$'CEOG

PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"COUNTY

:**"NTS'CJIJ

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]DATE OF DEATH

:":INPUT DTES'CFQH

PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"DATE OF DEATH

:**"TES'CJSP

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]PLACE OF DEATH

:" : INPUT CES'CEDQ

PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"PLACE OF DEATH

:**"CE$'CJWK

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]COUNTY:"

: INPUT TYS'CEAI

PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"COUNTY

:**"TYS'CJTL

270

272

274

275

290

310

311

320

330

340

350

352

360

380

381

390

400

PRINT"[RIGHT4,D0WN2]FATHER'S NAME

:":INPUT ER$'CEAJ

PRINT#4,B$SPC(3)"FATHER'S NAME

:**"ERS'CJTM

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]MOTHER1S NAME

:":INPUT RES'CEVN

PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"MOTHER'S NAME

:**"RES'CJPP

PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATG

PRINT"[RIGHT2,DOWN2]CHILD/CHILDREN

:(WILL LIST 6)""BAUG

PRINT"[RIGHT2,DOWN2]

WHEN DONE LISTING HIT RUN/STOP

RESTORE"'BAEK

PRINT#4,A$SPC(15)"CHILDREN

: [SHFT S2] '"CHWF

PRINT#4,CHR$(13)'CGPC

FOR X=0 TO 5'DDWD

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]NAME:"

:INPUT DLS'CECG

PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"NAME

:(SHFT S2]"DLS'CJCK

PRINT"[RIGHT4,DOWN2]DATE OF BIRTH

:":INPUT BIS'CEDJ

PRINT#4,BSSPC(3)"DATE OF BIRTH

: [SHFT S2]"BIS'CJEN

PRINT#4,CHRS(13)'CGPI

NEXT'BAEG

CLOSE 4,4,0:END'CGXA EHD

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone .signals thai baffled

you? Well, most i»f those beeps & Squeals are really

digital data transmissions using rudiotelelypi' or Morse

code. The .signals are coming in from weatherstations,
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SW'L".

will bring that data from your radio right to ihe video

screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM

as well as radio Interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to gel the

most out of short-wave digital DXIng, even if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pae-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications

with the Mierolog SWL. S64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,
18713 Mooney Drive.

Gaithenburg, Maryland 2(187!).

Telephone: 301 258-8400.



JIFFIES W.SAMPSON

Pay Check
for the Commodore 64 and

Commodore 128 ivith 1526 or

MPS-802 Printer

pay stubs art1 small and easily lost, here is an

alternative way to keep track of your earnings. "Pay

Check," for use wiiti Commodore's 1526 and MPS-802

printers, leis you enter all your payroll information and

print it out, so you can keep it ;ill together in a file or

three-ring hinder.

If you use a printer other than the 1526 or MPS-S02,

you may have to change the secondary address in line s.

as well as the CHRJ (consult your printer's manual).

The program can also be adapted for use in preparing

payroll lor a small business. To do SO. make the follow

ing changes:

Line 11: Change the spacing and insert the name of

your business.

Line 20: Change to read "payroll".

Add the following lines:

I»KINT#4,

I'R1NT"(CRSR2DOWN2RIGHTRVSON)-

I:M1>I.OYEK1SNAME;(RVSOFF)":INPUTTTS

I>KINT#i,(SPC 5);TYS:

Line

Line

Line

Line

Line-

Line

Line

Line

21

11

23

24

60:

70:

110:

200:

260:

412:

430:

440:

Change statement to same as in line 6i,

Change stalcnu-nl to same as in line 71.

Change Statement to read same as in line

120.

Change statement to read same as in line

210.

Change word "your" to read "employee's".

Change word "your" to "employee's".

Change word "your" to "employee's".

Change word "your" to "employee's".

Line LOSO: Change to read "commissions earned".

Line 2000: Change word "you" to "employee".

Line 2010: Change word "your" to "employee's".

Line 2040: Change word "you" to "employee".

line 2080: Change word "your" to "employee's".

Lines .130-400 may be changed to

meet your needs. Q

IliTurr lypuiR Ihn prujtrim, read "How (u toiler Programs" and "HOW Id UM Ilic Maga/uu-

Entry Program." Ilii HASH! programs in iliis magazine are auilablc on disk from Loadsur.

P.0, Ho* W007. Shrcvcpnrt, LA 7113M0O7, t -800-831-2694

Paydieck

1 PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS,YELLOW,RVOFF]"

:P0KE 53280,3:P0KE 53281,ll'DRFG

5 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT7]PLEASE TURN ON

YOUR PRINTER'"BAWM

FOR T=l TO 15000:NEXT"EIOI

PRINT"[CLEAR]'" BATG

OPEN 4,4,0'BFRH

PRINT#4,CHRS(147)'CHVJ

PRINT#4,CHR$(13)'CGPY

6

7

8

9

10

c

1
f

II

<

J

[|

f

■

//

a?

Keep track ofyour earnings and

deductions with this handy

program—and stop worrying

about lostpay stubs.

11 PRINT#4,SPC(35)"PAY CHECK"'CFIC

20 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT4,RVS]PAY CHECK

[RV0ET]""BARC

30 PRINT"[DOWN3,RIGHT5,RVS]

PERIOD BEGINNING:[RV0FF]"

:INPUT PES'CEFH

31 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"PERIOD BEGINNING

:"PES'CHMH

32 PRINTI4,'BCWB

40 PRINT"[DOWN3,RIGHT6,RVS]

PERIOD ENDING:":INPUT ENS'CEYG

41 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"PERIOD ENDING

:"ENS'CHSH

50 PRINT#4'BBDB

51 FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT'EHVF

52 PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOTO 1001'CFCF

60 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

WHAT IS YOUR HOURLY RATE:[RVOFF]"

: INPUT H'CCHL

61 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"REG.PAY RATE PER

HOUR:$"H'CFPL

62 PRINT#4,'BCWE

70 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

HOW MANY HOURS HAVE YOU WORKED

THIS[SPACE4]PAY PERIOD:[RVOFF]"

:INPUT M'CCLS

71 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"REG.HOURS WORKED

:"M'CFAL

80 RP=M*H'CEXG
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JIFFIES/PAYCHECK

90 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

REG.PAY EARNED:[RVOFF]$"RP'BCJL

91 PRINT#4,'BCWG

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

241

260

261

262

263

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

PRINT#4,SPC{3)"WAGES EARNED

REG.PAY:$"RP'CGFD

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

HOW MANY HOURS OVERTIME FOR THIS

PAY[SPACE2]PERIOD:[RVOFFj"

:INPUT O'CCQK

PRINT)t4,SPC(3) "OVERTIME HRS .

:"O'CFDD

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

AT WHAT RATE:[RVOFF]":INPUT Z'CCTE

OV=O*2'CEVB

PRINT#4,SPC(3)"OVERTIME EARNINGS

:S"OV'CGPH

PRINTS4,'BCWB

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

ENTER BONUSES IF ANY(IF NOT ENTER

0):[RVOFF]":INPUT B'CCUO

PRINTS 4,S PC{3)"BONUS:S"B'CFOH

GW=RP+OV+B'DHTI

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

YOUR GROSS WAGES EARNED ARE

:[RVOFF]S"GW'BCKG

PRINT#4,SPC(3)"GROSS WAGES

:$"GW'CGND

PRINT#4,'BCWX

FOR T=l TO 10000:NEXT'EIJD

PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

GROSS WAGES: [RVOFF]S"GW'BCPG

GOTO 260'BDHC

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

PLEASE ENTER YOUR DEDUCTIONS

:[RVOFF]"'BAXL

PRINTI4,'BCWD

PRINT#4,SPC(3)"DEDUCTIONS:"'CEXJ

PRINT#4,'BCWF

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

1.FEDERAL W/H:[RVOFF]"

:INPUT F'CCMJ

PRINT#4,SPC{3)"1.FEDERAL W/H

:S"F'CFKJ

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]2.FICA

[RVOFF]":INPUT I'CCBJ

PRINTS 4,SPC(3)"2.FICA:S"I'CFCB

PRINT"[D0WN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

3.STATE W/H:[RVOFF]":INPUT S'CCRD

PRINT#4,SPC{3)"3.STATE W/H
:$"S'CFJE

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

4.HEALTH INS.:[RVOFF]"

:INPUT L'CCJG

PRINT#4,SPC(3)"4.HEALTH INS.

:S"L'CFCH

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

5.CREDIT UNION:[RVOFF]"

:INPUT U'CCNI

PRINT#4,SPC(3)"5.CREDIT UNION

:S"U'CFFJ

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

6.CONTRIBUTIONS:[RVOFF]"

:INPUT C'CCKL

380 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"6.CONTRIBUTIONS

:S"CCFDM

390 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]7.OTHER

:[RVOFF]":INPUT V'CCPK

4 00 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"7.OTHER:S"V'CFHC

410 PRINT#4,'BCWY

411 PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATB

412 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

ARE YOUR EARNINGS HOURLY OR

COMMISSION:[RVOFFJC OR H:"

UNPUT ZES'CEWQ

413 IF ZE$="C"GOTO 418'DGFF

414 IF ZESO"C"GOTO 420'EGVH

418 JC=FA-(F+I+C+L+U+S+V)

:GOTO 441'JRDR

420 NW=GW-(F+I+C+L+U+S+V)

:GOTO 430'JRXK

430 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

YOUR NET WAGES ARE:[RVOFF]

S"NW'BCVI

440 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"YOUR NET WAGES ARE

:S"NW :GOTO 450'DKDL

441 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

YOUR NET WAGES ARE:[RVOFF]

S"JC'BCWK

442 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"YOUR NET WAGES ARE

:S"JC'CGSL

450 CLOSE 4,4,0'BFSE

460 END'BACE

1001 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

DO YOU WORK ON COMMISSION

:[RVOFF]YES OR NO":INPUT COS'CEWG

1020 IF COSO"YES"GOTO 60'EFKY

1030 IF COS="YES"GOTO 1050'DHDA

1050 PRINT#4,SPC(34)"MY

COMMISSIONS'"CFJE

2000 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

WHAT WAS YOUR GROSS SALE TOTAL

:[RVOFF]$":INPUT D'CCPF

2005 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"GROSS SALES

:$"D'CFFE

2010 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

WHAT IS YOUR COMMISSION RATE

: [RVOFF]%":INPUT PI'CDTG

2020 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"COMMISSION RATE

:%"P%'CGRD

2030 CE=P%*D/100'DIUA

2040 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

YOU EARNED:[RVOFF]S"CE'BCLD

2050 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"COMMISSIONS EARNED

:S"CE'CGWH

2052 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

BONUS EARNED:(IF NOT ENTER 0)

[RVOFF]$":INPUT NS'CDQL

20 60 PRINT#4,SPC(3)"BONUS:"NS'CGWE

2061 FA=CE+NS'CGME

2080 PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT2,RVS]

YOUR GROSS EARNINGS ARE

:[RVOFF]$"FA'BCBL

2090 PRINT#4,SPC(3}"GROSS EARNINGS

:S"FA'CGRJ

3000 FOR T=l TO 5000:NEXT'EHUX

3010 PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOTO 241'CEJX END
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GAME PROGRAMS BY W. O. NELSON

Speed Boat Race
for the Commodore 64

Boat Race is an exciting action game Ihai Can be

played by one to four people using the keyboard. You

race ;i speedboat down a river full of linle islands. 'Hie

object is to maneuver between the Hags marking the

course. To .speed your progress, there are jump ramps

which will propel your boat through the air. Hul if you

crash into a flag marker or an island, there is a slight

delay while you make repairs and get underway again.

Your goal is to get tile lowest score possible by run

ning the course in the .shortest amount of time, going

between all the markers and not hitting any objects. If

you miss going between a set of flags, you are penalized

live points.

First type in the game program at the end of this

article and save it. To play the game, load and run it in

the usual way. You will then see an instruction screen

asking tor the number of players, number of rounds, and

skill level. Tile skill level selected determines how many

island obstacles will be randomly printed on the screen.

Try the beginner level first to get familiar with the game.

When you have entered your choices, you will see a

starting position. Press any key to start the action and

use the comma and period keys to move the boat left or

right.

All objects on the screen are keyboard graphic sym

bols, except the boat, which is a sprite. 'Hie screen is

constantly scrolled upward as new lines Containing is

lands, flags, ramps or blanks are printed at the bottom.

This is done in a loop thai goes from lines 320 to 470,

When an object is hit, line 450 delects it and sends the

program down to line 500 to find out what was encoun

tered and what action to lake.

The sprite-collision detector tells you that something

has been hit, but won't differentiate among different

objects. To do this, a blank space is printed in front of

the boat (line 360) and when line 450 detects a foreign

object, then lines 500 through 580 determine whether

it is a flag gate, finish line, a flag itself, a ramp, or an

island. Appropriate action is then taken, sound effects

enabled, scorekeeping done if required, and the pro

gram returns to the action loop. If the finish line is hit.

however, the game is stopped and final scores printed.

How do the collision detectors know when the boat

goes between flags? if you look at line 400, you'll see a

line of Commodore ® symbols (POKE 100) between

the flags. The line is primed in the screen color, so it

doesn't show up, but it still can be peeked by lines 450

and 500.

Developing the sound routines was somewhat of a

challenge, especially when the boat goes over a jump

ramp. The descending whistle sound is made with a

loop (hat counts down from 200 to 100 (line 880). I

didn't want the action to stop whiie this was happening,

so I placed a counter, R1, inside the loop. Lvery time it 1

counts up lo eight, it jumps to line SlJ5. which prints a

blank line and keeps the screen scrolling upward.

To provide more reliable action, an invisible charac

ter (£,, #28) is poked in under the boat in line 340. In

3-S5, if no key is pressed, the boat stays in the screen's

center, and the waves (73 and 85) are poked in beside it.

In line 350, if the comma key is pressed then D= — 1

moves the invisible character, the space in front of it,

and the waves to the left. Lines 356 through 35K move

the boat sprite to the left in increments of eight pixels at

a time. Similarly, lines 355 through 358 move things to

the right when the unshifted period key is pressed. Q

35

40

65

70

75

80

90

95

100

105

Before typing this proRfam, mil Hun to finter Program" and "How 10 l"x Uk .Mg

Entry Program." lite BASIC prognms in this nugannc m: 2rabblc en dl* from Ltudsur,

P.O.Box 3000" Shrcvqiort tA -11 50-OtXT 1-800-831-2694

Speed Boat Race

FOR J=0 TO 63:READ I:POKE 12288+J,I

:NEXT:REM READ IN SPRITE DATA'IISR

POKE 2040,192:V=53248

:POKE V+39,2'EVIH

POKE 53280,5:P0KS 53281,14"CQTL

PRINT"[CLEAR,YELLOW]"TAB{10)"[RVS]

SPEED BOAT RACE'"CDQK

PRINT"[D0WN,BLACK]SCORE IS ELAPSED

TIME +5 FOR EACH[SPACE3]

GATE HISSED. LOWEST SCORE"'BAVY

PRINT TAB(32)"[UP]WINS."'CDHH

PRINT"[DOWN,GRAX3]PRESS < TO GO

LEFT, > TO GO RIGHT."'BATO

PRINT"[DOWNJTRY TO GO THROUGH ALL

GATES[SHFT SPACE,L. RED,CMDR M,

CMDR V,CMDR @5,CMDR C,CMDR G]"'BA0A

PRINT"[GRAY31AND MAKE ALL JUMPS

[YELLOW,RVS,SHFT POUND,SPACE3,

CMDR *,RV0FF,GRAY3]

THAT YOU CAN.ntBAUI

PRINT"[DOWN,BLACK]HITTING AN

ISLAND WILL CAUSE DELAY!"'BAUK
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GAME PROGRAMS/SPEED BOAT RACE

110 INPUT"(DOWN,YELLOW]

NO. OF PLAYERS (1-4)";NP

:IF NP<1 OR NP>4 THEN 70'GMFI

115 INPUT"[DOWN]NO. OF ROUNDS (1-5)";

NR:IF NR<1 OR NR>5 THEN 70'GMPM

120 R=1:P=1:PRINT"[DOWN,RVS,WHITE]

PLAYER #";P:M$="[DOWN,YELLOW]

"'ELHF

130 PRINT MS"SELECT SKILL LEVEL

DESIRED:"'BCOG

135 PRINT"[WHITE]1=BEGINNER"

:PRINT"2=INTERMEDIATE"'CBRL

140 PRINT"3=ADVANCED":PRINT"4=OLYMPIC"

:PRINT"5=PROFESSIONAL"'DCEK

150 AS="":GET A$'CFLC

160 IF A$="1"THEN S$="[SPACE2]

BEGINNER":GOTO 210'FIOI

170 IF AS="2"THEN SS="INTERMEDIATE"

:GOTO 210'FIEK

175 IF A$="3"THEN S$="[SPACE2]

ADVANCED":GOTO 210'FIVO

180 IF AS="4"THEN S$="[SPACE2]OLYMPIC"

:GOTO 210'FIVK

185 IF A$="5"THEN SS="PROFESSIONAL"

:GOTO 210'FIIQ

190 C1=C1+1:IF Cl=20 THEN C1=0'GNPK

195 IF Cl=10 THEN M$="[DOWN,L. BLUE]

"'EGKN

200 IF Cl=19 THEN M$="[DOWN,YELLOW]

"'EGXA

205 PRINT"[UP8]":GOTO 130'CECH

210 SK=VAL(AS):RN=(SK+1J/10'FQVE

215 IF SK<1 OR SK>5 OR

SKOINT(SK)THEN PRINT" [UP10] "

:GOTO 130'LQAS

220 SK=35-5*SK'DHAB

230 PRINT"[CLEAR]":5=54 272'CHLC

240 FOR 1=1 TO 12 STEP 2'EFRD

245 L=INT(RND(1)*38)+.5

:PRINT TAB(L);"[L. GREEN,CMDR +,

CMDR -,DOWN,RIGHT2,CMDR +2,UPJ"

:NEXT'IPSR

250 B=1484:C=54272:POKE B,28

:POKE B+C,14:POKE B+37,32

:POKE B+38,32:POKE B+40,32'LTJR

260 POKE 1475,106:POKS 1476,126

:POKE 1475+C,10:POKE 1476+C,10

:REM FLAGS'HQCP

265 POKE 1490,124:POKE 1491,116

:POKE 1490+C,10:POKE 1491+C,

10'GKPR

270 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN4,RIGHT4,RVS,

YELLOW)";SS;"[SPACE2,RVOFF,DOWN19]

'"BEYI

275 X1=175:POKE V+1,125:POKE V,X1

:POKE V+21,1'GXLR

300 GET AS:IF A$=""THEN 300'EICB

310 TIS="000000'"BDCA

315 GOSUB 830:REM TURN ON SOUND'CPUI

320 REM START OF ACTION'BNLD

340 B=B+D:POKE B,F:POKE B+C,14'FNHH

345 IF PEEK(197)<>64 THEN 350'FKAL

347 D=0:F=28:POKE B-41,73

:POKE B+C-41,3:POKE B-39,85

:POKE B+C-39,3'MJJX

350 IF PEEK(197)O47 THEN 355'FKGH

352 D=-1:F=28:POKE B-41,73

:POKE B+C-41,3:POKE B-39,85

:POKE B+C-39,3'NJGT

355 IF PEEK(197)<>44 THEN 357'FKFM

356 D=+1:F=28:POKE B-41,73

:POKE B+C-41,3:POKE B-39,85

:POKE B+C-39,3'NJFX

357 X1=X1+(D*8):IF Xl>255 THEN POKE

V+16,1:POKE V,X1-255:GOTO 360'LGDX

358 POKE V+16,0:POKE V,X1'DKDO

360 POKE B,32'BEFE

365 IF SK THEN FOR T=l TO SK:NEXT'GHIN

370 G=G+1:IF G<28 THEN 410'FKCJ

380 G=0:E=E+1:IF E=10 THEN PRINT"

[WHITE]==========================

============="'HKCV

390 IF E=10 THEN PRINT"[WHITE]

======»:GOTO 470'FHWT

400 X=INT(RND(1)*25)+2:PRINT TAB(X)"

[L. RED,CMDR M,CMDR V,L. BLUE,

CMDR @7,L. RED,CMDR C,CMDR H]"

:GOTO 470:REM PRINT GATES'JCCT

410 IF G=10 THEN X=INT(RND(1)*30)+4

:PRINT TAB(X)"[YELLOW,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE3,CMDR *]"

:REM JUMP RAMP'LYPO

420 IF RND(1)>RN THEN 440'EIME

430 L=INT(RND{1)*30)+l:PRINT TAB(L)"

[L. GREEN,CMDR POUND, DOWN, LEETT2 ,

CMDR +2,UP]":GOTO 450'IQAN

440 PRINT:REM PRINT BLANK LINE'CPBH

450 IF PEEK(B)O32 THEN 500

:REM TEST FOR COLLISION'GADN

470 GOTO 320'BDEG

490 REM WHAT DID BOAT COLLIDE WITH?

I'BYGO

500 IF PEEK(B)=100 THEN H=H+1

:FOR T=l TO 30:NEXT:GOTO 470

:REM GOES THRU A GATE'MIYO

510 IF PEEK(B)=61 THEN H=9-H

:TM=INT(TI/60):POKE V+21,0

:GOTO 640:REM FINISH LINE'NNRR

520 IF PEEK(B)=124 OR PEEK(B)=126

THEN POKE B-40,91:GOTO 600

:REM HITS A FLAG'LHHP

530 IF PEEK(B)<>160 AND PEEK(B)<>223

AND PEEK(B)<>233 THEN 580

:REM HIT A JUMP RAMP'OJUT

540 G=G+10:GOSUB 805:GOSUB 870

:GOSUB 830:IF SK>0 THEN

SK=SK-2'KATP

560 GOTO 470'BDKG

580 IF PEEK(B)=92 OR PEEK(B)=102 THEN

POKE B-40,91:GOTO 600

:REM HITS AN ISLAND'LJQW

590 GOTO 470'BDKJ

600 GOSUB 805:GOSUB 850

:FOR J=2 TO 0 STEP-1

:FOR I=5-J TO 5+J:POKE 53267,1
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Professional

handicapping systems

• I'kFSFNTED BV PROFESSOR JONLS •

3*;
GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition '

vi* prulBifcon*! And tht i*»r aut icvict

$159.85 somtmit

EGLD. Enhonced "Gold11 Edition™
"Gold Emiinn mil compile Mas'ur Bi-lflt1- &y«[#m miagritflij ont

ftamfl ijnh THHpo*O(fi*l B'Oqrarr w\\> (ranker all horwsgjid sHrflil

Q^r flfldlyim wilh 4 114ingiB llfffKFO** "

i Master Bi?ii3'r-inciuaedi S199-95 ctm

GLTD, Limited "Gold"™
EnaltfM PcoteaaleiiBl HArtrjrcapptri ic assign soecific values lolhe r

vHUIamfy iooiaroimpoMapi Cimf propram «eig"r baseu on d pan
Iriici flnd linwluripil Fur mjlrinujni Win wwnloge ThiMirogr.-im ifidfl^

for "amut of usn' Tn" uaer wd1- no programmtng tuperitnca

(tonimns mrtgrmM Bsiiw"| 3290.95 corr

GD. Gold Dog Analysis'"
1Dftrt,..., *:.nieg-a'en Bl-;- $199.95

MHH, Master Harness

Handlcapper"

tna Canada

Professor Plx Foolball1"
ETATISTlCtl WM.VSIS or, 0

jamn to M avalwtiad

cc-zc.! 5159.95

.-■l-esraMik-IL-SI99.95

l-«iSS99.95

NBA. Basketball'11

* B«fl Hewing LH-.';■■ l>..

Su:«-»i E.r.oi S99.95 '

•JWn.LMi POm" Rungs S149.9S I

NHJS99.95 -.'-jinsge SI29-95

w.'iK]/,Brri!.ngs 5149.95

LOT. Lottery Analysis"
Sralnlical Comfl.1r.5on orajram oeS'gnea 10 Cetect SUDtle pailern^ r rti'i

nmij numnor$ pnd a qil* Lorie'v l3s aig.1) S79.95

wILoiro (Mai 99 p.jf) S99.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) »ichgiW(jnr«irougiiimii tire,

llr>"ni1 ■'' '' r" S249.9S iiiiliuuqi pDrlablB comfluler & prng'flm 'f

M-100 Portable (32k) w/cnoic« « ThorougncM, Onyhour^ u<
'»" <i v ,..,. El..,,,.., JB49.9S

llnclii(if% FWIJtlp corr'nulir .»ni [jrtfljijiii )

"Your BEST

BET in

handicapping

software..."

Reviewed by:
Whole E.irth

Scjtlw;ir(f Guide

Corona Data

Syslants

Prof. Jones
1940 W. Slate

Boise, ID 83702

AM EX

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

(208) 342-6939

FREE CATALOG!

Slipping

iiki.i^nii.'tuai con '
UPS Din' *l. r*;;ri,,| ,,r

(."I, mM .' Vvi MU

AMI < IV-. !rl,l..i., r u

One disk. 25 business programs, SI 9.95
The Intelligent Software Package is the ore product fur your Commo

dore that can take care o( ell your data processing needs.

Customers writa: "... BCaXades for the aut/tors. Tlnssassickadeel

as Ihove seen andmore than adequate tor aSexcept fancypresentations.

The best thtng is the ease of use .. "

"I have come to consider these programs among the most valuable
pieces of software I own.''

There ana no hidden fees for shipping or documentation, and no clubs to
join. The packege is not public domain software, end is sold only direct
to customers by meil: it supports all available printers, and will run on any

Commodoro computer [except Amige) with a minimum of 10k RAM,
including the C-13B in C-1 SB mode.

What you get when you order the Package:

■roa—facilitates relationol D/Bn A complete database nihiri-

oger\ All fields completely user-definable

Can Ixj used lor ony numbered Lesks. includ

ing occoixitmg. checkbook end lax records.

ni&rq tets. mventcry conlrol, catalog marv
tenonce, or hs an electronic rotate*- i cus

tomer wntos: "I am i-:,--.... "v impressed

with DatabaseronfhBvo used rt to rsptece

q tw/t-do&rt otflor dautmsg '-type fn^fong

t hod been usng."

Word Proctuor -A hJ-ledured menu-

dnvGfi wool proceflBtr. AJowii fJ control

pp

DBStit, DBStMt2 -y

ASCII-converts tent files nto program

files.

ChKkboak—reconciles checkbook.
Invintury - MamLmrc. BivBfilory rocOrdsr

Poprir Rout*- A/R lor '. ■ roulo.

Loin AnuJyii*—computoa fnonco icrms.

tyf reccmmenOod." —

Softwore Garoltfl. ' 'Piwdes good

bast; feimres." — Oxnf/Jm'E Gazette.
Cnpycmlc—An electronic spreadsheet.

' 'BcceBeftz p^xgrefi for budgeting, esvnat-
DQ, or any moth-oncnted use . , . ive*
uwrtlt the Tcreyr High/y rectnvnerried."—
Midnrto Softworo Gorette.

n- OTsatea form letiers. maing

Deprsciatmn trnnlfiu deprecinliQn

scneoies

Labtlar—createa lubcls

Fil* Copi*p—copies sequeruoJ. progrsm

files.

Corralatron—calculates stuusucaJ cc-

RuportMiirijn nrn'r, statements
invmcuur

EhbIibII Btitft—compiles t< .iiri batting

BUltlBtlCB.

Indu—inrfQxos W/P'etflxt files.

Wardcount—counts words m d text fiJe.
WPCanwart-corvertt files to after WP

fortnfltG.

Also other Database end Word Processor

ut&ies.

To ordar, send name, utfdrsss. and

£19.95 to address below Ptanso luwciliv

diai. 8050 disk, or cassette (crissuttc not
BVBdBblo for Plus 1 or C-Ifil. Add S3 lor
CTBditcafTiDrCQDDrdQrti.Uilir.roRidontR

sdd6D/B. No pereonol chucks from uut&ifei

USA. A Bampl4ng ol pr-oyru-n output 13 awajl-

able for£1. Tur thla ad out and kwpte

handy I

i «. ■■■ m. n> Im. BoxADept. C-B
Intelligent SOftWare San Anselmo, CA 94960

Quality Software since 19B2 [415] 457-6153

SPEED BOAT RACE

:NEXT I,J'0FSP

610 OS=OS+1:FOR T=0 TO 127

:POKE B-40+C,INT(T/4 0t+2:NEXT'MYLO

630 GOSUB 805:GOSUB 830:GOTO 470'DLIG

640 GOSUB 810:REM SHUT OFF SOUND'CQAJ

650 U=0:PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS,WHITE]

OBJECTS HIT=";OS:PRINT"[RVS]

GATES MISEED=";H'DJAR

655 PRINT"[RVS) TIHE="TM

:SC=TM+5*H'EJKQ

660 PRINT"[RVS] SCORE="SC'BCGJ

6 70 Z(P)=Z{P)+SC:PRINT"[D0WN2,SPACE7,

RVS] ROUND ";R:PRINT" "

:F0K 1=1 TO NP'HTST

680 PRINT"[SPACE2]PLAYER #ri;IfZ(I)
:NEXT'CITN

690 SC=0:G=0:E=0:OS=0:H=0

:IF U=10 THEN U=0:GOTO 130'KBQV

700 P=P+1:IF P<NP+1 THEN 130'GLSH

710 R=R+1:IF R<NR+1 THEN P=l

:G0T0 1301IOQK

720 PRINT"[DOWN2,SPACE7,RVS]

GAME OVER "'BAGH

725 POKE 198,0'BFXJ

730 INPUT"[D0WN2,RIGHT,YELLOW]

DO YOU WISH TO PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)";

B$'BDIO

740 IF B$="Y"THEN 2(1)=0:GOTO 70'FKOK

750 PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN5,RIGHT10,RVS]

GOODBYE! "'BANL

760 FOR T=l TO 5000:NEXT

:PRINT"[CLEAR,SLACK]":POKE 53 2 80,0

:POKE 53281,0'HYBR

800 REM ****SOUND ROUTINES****'BVYH

805 REM CLEAR SOUND REGISTERS'BTEN

810 FOR J=l TO 24:P0KE S+J,0:NEXT

:RETURN'HLAJ

830 REM SOUND OF WIND'BLWI

835 POKE S+24,5:POKE S+5,128

:POKE S+6,L28:POKE S+1,40'IABU

340 POKE S+4,128:POKE S+4,129

:RETURN'FOHM

850 REM SOUND OF CRASH'BMEL

855 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,28

:POKE S+1,20:POKE S+4,128

:POKE S+4,129:RETURN'LINB

870 REM JUMP ROUTINE'BLPM

875 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,12*16+0

:POKE S+6,12*16+10'KAMA

880 FOR J=200 TO 100 STEP-1:POKE S+1,J

:P0KE S+4,17'JTLT

885 R1=R1+1:IF Rl=8 THEN GOSUB

895'GMIV

890 NEXT:P0KE S+24,0:RETURN'EHRO

895 PRItJT:Rl = 0:RETURN'DFAT

900 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0r0,0,0,0,0'BQBK

905 DATA 0,127,0,0,255,128,0,193,128,

0,19 3,12 8,0,19 3,128'BWGR

910 DATA 0,193,128,0,193,128,0,193,

12 8,0,193,128,0,255,128"BYQN

915 DATA 0,127,0,0,62,0,0,28,0,0,8,0,

0'BEFO END
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ElectronicArts Presents 8 Gooc
1. DeluxePaint1"
The most sophisticated paint program ever
made for a personal computer. Loaded with
special features like zoom enlarging, split-
screen magnification, color cycling,

blend, smear, shade, stretch, bend, and
rotate. The custom palette mixing and

unlimited brushes give you complete
control over all of the Amiga's

4,096 colors. And it even

works in 64Ox 400 hi-res mode.

"The kinds of things painters

love and miss in computer

programs are all here in

DeluxePaint"

— A migaworld

4. Arcticfox1"

The tank battle simulator. Feel the heat of tank

combat as you command your two on-screen

hands and their arsenal ofheavy cannon,

"seeing" missiles, and mines. Face

a highly intelligent enemy in
a completely three-

dimensional Arctic

battlefield. An accurate

simulation of tank move

ment and strategies, with the

bone-jarring sound effects

and super hot graphics of the

best arcade games.

5. Financial Cookbook"1

Take control of your finances. Financial

Cookbook answers all your personal final

cial questions and saves you money,

From checking and savings accounts to

IRAs and taxes. From variable interest

rates to amortization schedules.

Performs like a spreadsheet, a

calculator, and an investment

advisor, all rolled into one. The

simple fill-in-dic-blanks format makes

complex financial questions—and saving

money— a breeze.

7. Archon1"
The action chess game with dragons, magicians

and trolls for pieces. When one piece lands on

another, they have to fight a white-knuckle

arcade battle for control of the square. The

perfect blend of action and strategy, and a

classic award winner.

"Game of the Year"

— Creative Computing

"Most Innovative Game"

— Electronic Games

i* a HgttfVTtd trjdcmurl of Commodore [kumc MldlttlGt, In* I3elu*cPjim. Slyf"*. Dr. I inl l.-inv Bud C>o One-mvOnr, Aictkfo*, T:lnamial Cookbook. Archon. Seven Cine* of Cold
clrom*: Am ire rtp-UTrrri! ir.iJcmjrLi ill Ulcerronii Am



Reasons to Own anAmiga:

I Skyfox™
ump into the cockpit of a fighter pilot's

dream. Enemy tanks and jets splash

into brilliant flames when you score

a hit. You'll hear the shriek of the

doppler effect as enemy jets strafe past.

Skyfox is the fastest-selling game in E.A.

history, and a multi-award winner.

"Best Shoot-em-Up

Arcade Game"

— Family Computing

"Best Action/Arcade

Game"

— Computer Entertainer

3. Dr. J and Larry Bird
Go One-on-One™

The number-one computer sports

simulation of all time. The players

took real, and the sounds are so

detailed you can even hear the

squeaking sneakers on the $

hardwood floor. Feels so real &

you'll think you're down on

the court with these basketball

superstars.

"Game of the Year"

— Electronic Games

6. Seven Cities of Gold™
Play the role of Columbus or Cartel in this lush

simulation and adventure game. Learn history and

geography as you explore the New World - and

face the problems of the Conquistadors. Earn

glory and gold, or wind up beached by mutineers.

If you survive, the computer

will generate unlimited new

continents for you to explore.

"Best Role-Playing Adventure"

—Family Computing

8. The Eighth Reason?
j?_ These Electronic Arts products are

^ available NOW, so you can stop

waiting for the high-quality

software that will let you gel the

most from your Arnica.
ELECTRONIC ARTS,, y B

How ra Older VHl your mallei or call SOU.245-1525 (in CA oil B0O-S6Z-IIII) foi VISA oi MmerCtrd onion To puntan hy m.ilt. iond chub oi monej older 10 Hecironle Am.
PO 001 75SO. Sin Marro, CA <M4(U Adil $5 fur iliipi""E JlJ lutnllinij. Al!"w 2-4 wceli lot ilclivcrv All nl 'he ibort Amljja premium jitc SSiJ.y^.rlicpE Fuuncnl CdoUmoIi i! $49*1 anil
DdlDMhkU Jl SW'i T» nvr J ciinplcir pnnJuer cjiJi^ ind older foim.iend W jnda itimprJ. wlfnUi««d cnvelupc in KlrCHonic Am Caulut. lS20Chirm( DrtTt.SanMllHl.CA 94404
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered ihat [here are jusi loo

many claims and counter claims in the primer

markel today. There are printers thai have

some of ihe features you want but do not have

others. Sonic features you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bought samples of ail the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that primer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold di

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

want a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product that souk- manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limiicd out search to only those new

primers that had ihc latest proven technology.

We wanted to give our customers the best

printer on the market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single primer [hat meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the SP-1000 from Seiko-

sha, a division of Seiko (one of the foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran ibis

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer Cflfl do it all.

Standard draft printing at a respectable 100

characters per second, and with a very read
able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender primer.

"NLQ" Mode
One of our highest concerns was about prim

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

print modi1 termed Near Leller Quality prim

ing (NLQ mode). This is where Ihe SP-1000

outshines all the competition. Hands down!
Tlic character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

equates to 41,472 addressable dots per square

inch. Now we're talking quality priming. It

looks like ii was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphics using the standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've evet seen. The

only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for 1500 and more

without the interface or cable needed to hook

up to your computer.

Features That Won't Quit

With the SP-1000 your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (white on black) styles. You noi only

have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have to worry

about how to print HjO or X1. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes want to emphasize a word? It's

easy, just use bold (double strike) or use italics

to make the words stand out. Or, if you wish

to be even more emphatic, underline the

words. Vou can combine many of these modes

and styles to make the variation almost end

less. Do you want to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your lest — even on the same line. You have

variable line spacing of I line per inch to infin

ity (no space al all) and 143 other software se

lectable settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis. If you've

ever had a letter or other document thai was

just a few lines too long to fit a page, you can

tee how handy this feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ... VOILA! The

letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up to 10 inches

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, shon

memo forms, labels, anything you choose.

Any size io 10" in width. In fact this unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode priming and prim a full

136 columns wide. Forgei expensive wide-car

riage primers and changing to wide carriage

paper. You can now do it all on a standard

8'/i "wide page, and you can doit quietly. The

SP-I000 is rated at only 55 dB. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

printing when new, but quickly starts to fade.

To keep the printers output looking consis

tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite

often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide (W) ribbon cartridge that will

print thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

Order #2001.)

The Besf Part

When shopping for a printer with this quality

and these features, you could expeel to pay

around S500 or more. Not now! We sell this

fantastic printer for only $259,95! You need

absolutely nothing else Io start printing — just

add paper.

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you arc not completely satisfied for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase. A

1-year warranty ts included with your primer.

Tiie warranty repair policy is to repair or re

place and reship to the buyer within 72 hours

of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure to specify the order If for the correct

version printer designed tor your computer.

Commodore CM & C-128, Order «200,

cable included

IBM-PC and compatibles, Older #2100, plus

8'cablc CllO3.S26.OO

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector. Order #2400, no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for other

computers not listed. Call Customer Service at

805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is $10.00 — UPS with

in the continental USA. If you arc in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air). APO or I"PO is

$22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are S30.00

(air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air). California

residents add 6Vo tax. The above are cash

prices — VISA and MC add Wo to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders,

cashiers' checks, und charge cards. A 14-day

clearing period is required for checks.

For information call 805/987-2454

TO OHDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800) 962-5800 USA

1-18001 962-3800 CALIF.

or send older to:

(8-6 PST)

dPIOEK
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010



Coming Soon:

Hundreds
NewAmiga
rod

"^T w oiiVe'sei up your
^^/ ni w Amiga and you're
^M loo [ing for just the

I ! right software packages
>A- r: : peripherals to let

you take advantage of its capabili

ties. Third-party support for the

Amiga is in full swing with over

1,000 developers at work, and

there is already a wide variety of

products to choose from.

At press time in late March,

there were 90 software titles

available and 50 more due to be

released by the end of April.

These totals include software to

be distributed by both third-party

houses and under the Commo

dore-Amiga brand. Due to the un

predictable nature of the software

market, undoubtedly several more

are now available. One note of

caution—some developers may

have rushed software into produc

tion, so whenever possible you

should try out programs before

purchasing them.

Productivity Software

Developers such as Micro Sys

tems, Electronic Arts, Lattice,

TDI Software, Aegis and Manx

have developed or are currently

developing productivity software

Cities for the Amiga. Applications

such as spreadsheets, telecommu

nications, word processing, invest
ment analysis, outline processing,

desktop publishing and data bases

are examples of productivity soft

ware. There were just under 20

titles available in February and 16

more slated for release by April.

"Right now we are working with

half a dozen companies who are

developing strong data bases, be

cause that's an area of concern for

a lot of people," says John Camp

bell, manager of software develop

ment at Commodore's Computer

Systems Division in West Chester,
Pa. Productivity software is the

second largest software category

for the Amiga, and more pro

grams are sure to be forthcoming.

Small-Business Software

If you're a small-business owner
with an Amiga, you probably

want to know what kind of ac

counting packages are available.

Chang Labs' Rags-to-Rkhes ac

counting series includes General

Ledger, Accounts Payable and Ac

counts Receivables modules. Byte

by Byte's integrated accounting

package is available now, and

BEST's integrated accounting

package was slated for release in

March. Also due for release in

70 June 1986



MIGA
TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES

The Creator's Edge
THE AMIGA TECHNICAL REFER

ENCE SERIES from Addison-Wesley

gives software developers and pro

grammers the key to unlocking the

power and versatility of the Amiga

Persona! Computer.

Published with Commodore Business

Machines, Inc., the series is written by

the hardware designers and program

mers who actually created the Amiga's

hardware, built-in-software, and user

interface. C and assembly language

examples throughout provide clear

illustrations of Amiga programming

concepts. Comprehensive, these man

uals are the definitive reference works

for Amiga programmers.

■

Titles include:

AMIGA HARDWARE

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides detailed descriptions of

the graphics and sound hardware

of the Amiga and explains how the

machine talks to the outside world

through peripheral devices.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL:

LIBRARIES AND DEVICES

Provides a complete listing and

description of the Amiga's built-in

ROM routines and systems soft

ware which support graphics,

sound, and animation.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL: EXEC

Provides a complete listing and

description of the built-in ROM

routines and systems software

which support the Amiga's multi

tasking capabilities.

AMIGA INTUITION

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides a complete description

of Intuition, the Amiga user inter

face. Numerous examples and

illustrations show how to create

applications programs that con

form to Intuition's guidelines.

All four volumes in the AMIGA TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES are

available in April through your Amiga dealer, and wherever computer books are sold.

AAddison-Wesley
Reading, Massachusetts • Don Mills, Ontario

"'"AMIGAn a trademark of Corn modore.AfiMga. Inc.



March were TDI Software's seven

accounting modules: A/P, A/R,

G/L, Inventory, Order Processingv

Payroll and Purchasing; as well as

Manx's Horizon I and OPUS ac

counting packages,

Educational Software

Parents and teachers who've

purchased an Amiga will want to

know what educational titles are

available. Though education is the

smallest software category, it's

only a matter of time before de

velopers begin to write education

al software that takes advantage

of the Amiga's state-of-the-art

graphics. Kids spend hours play

ing video gnmes in arcades. Just

think of the ramifications, if they

spent as much time with educa

tional programs that look like ar

cade games on their Amigas. Nine

titles from such developers as

Scarborough, Mindscape, First

Byte and True Basic were slated

for delivery by April.

Recreational Software

The largest category, programs

designed mainly for entertain

ment, is currently available from

companies such as Infocom,

Minriscape, Activision, Electronic

Arts and Blue Chip. More than 30

games were available at press

time and nine more were due to

be released by April. They range

from illustrated test adventures,

such as Acrivision's Mindshadow

and Borrowed Time, to animated

board games such as Electronic

Arts' Ardion. Many of these

games are designed to use the

Amiga's sound capabilities as well

as graphics.

Arts Software

It probably doesn't come as a

surprise that several developers

have created sophisticated graph

ics, music and video packages for

the Amiga. The computer's cus

tom graphics chip, custom anima

tion chip, 4,096 colot's, seven

layers of sprites, four-channel

stereo sound system and built-in

speech synthesizer make it a nat

ural for music and graphics

programs.

"Obviously, we're probably

strongest in areas where the Ami

ga itself is strongest, including

graphics, CAD/CAM and special

ized products like music where

the ability to multitask is an ad

vantage," says Campbell.

Artists such as Andy Warhol

are using the Amiga to produce

art. At the Amiga launch, Deb

orah Harry, singer for the group

Blondie, posed before a video

camera. A single black-and-white

frame was frozen and transferred

to a paint program where Warhol

filled in colors, added lines, drew

with the mouse and finished in 10

minutes what would have taken

weeks in a studio,

There were six graphics pack

ages either available or scheduled

for release by April. These in

clude scaled-down CAD {compu

ter-aided design) packages as well

as sophisticated drawing and

painting software.

Sound software being developed

for the Amiga includes profession

al MIDI (Musical Instrument Dig

ital Interface) music sequencers,

music synthesizer programs, com

position programs and a program

from Electronic Arts, called In

stant Music, scheduled for release

in April. This program plays

three instruments while you use

the mouse as your instrument.

Just in case you'd like to use

the Amiga to create your own mu

sic videos, there are several pro

grams available for this purpose.

One such program, Deluxe Video

Construction Set from Electronic

Arts, accepts video input and

stores it digitally. You can then

enhance the video images with

the company's other graphics and

music programs.

Development Software

Just utider 30 Amiga develop

ment programs are available. The

following languages are being dis

tributed by Commodore—some in

preliminary form—Amiga Assem

bler, Amiga Pascal, Amiga Lisp

and Amiga "C." LJCSD (Universi

ty of California, San Diego) Pascal

is available from several third-

party houses. Development tools,

including screen editors, printer

drivers, compilers and workbench

tools, are available from third-

party developers such as Lattice,

Digital Creations and TDI

Software.

Hardware

The list of Amiga hardware de

velopers at press time was 32

companies strong and included

such companies as Computer Sys

tem Associates, Eastman Kodak

Company, Eclipse Systems Corp.,

Epson American, Inc. The Micro

Forge, MicroP Technologies (Xe

rox), Okidata and 3M. Hardware

under development includes

printers, hard disk systems, mem

ory expansion boards, multifunc

tion modules and much more.

As you can see, there's quite a

lot of third-party support out

there for the Amiga, and the list

is changing daily, Dc-velopers are

excited by the Amiga's technology

and capabilities and enthusiastic

about writing new software for it,

so you'll have plenty of packages

from which to choose, whether

your Amiga's sitting in your of

fice, at home or both.

—Lori Tracy

The author is associate editor' of

The Amiga Buyer's Guide.
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Say
What?

Amiga Vocabulary

For The Uninitiated
Anew computer combined

with new technology can

be confusing even to

those who have used computers

for years. The Commodore Amiga

is certainly new, advanced and full

of unfamiliar terminology. For ex

ample, a workbench to me is a

place where 1 bruise my thumbs

and cut my fingers. To the Amiga,

it's a place where all the electron

ic tools reside. Let's take a few

paragraphs and get more familiar

with this exciting machine called

Amiga.

The Main Unit: This is the cen

tral processing unit, the box that

holds most of the electronics and

one disk drive. It also serves as a

base for the monitor.

Keyboard: You know what this

is. The Amiga's keyboard is of

good quality and smooth in opera

tion. It also has a built-in numeric

keypad and 10 function keys.

Mouse: This is the device that

you slide around on the desktop

to move the pointer on the screen.

Amiga's mouse has two buttons.

The left button is used to activate

most on-screen action, and the

right button is used primarily for

menu selections.

Monitor: The television-like

screen at which you stare while

using the computer.

Internal Dish Drive: This is built

into the Main Unit. It uses

double-sided, SOOKbyte-capacity

disks.

External Disk Drive: This is an

optional drive—identical in opera

tion to the internal drive—that sits

alongside the Main Unit and

plugs into the back of it.

Kickstart Disk: This is the Ami

ga boot disk—the one the com

puter needs before it can do

anything else. After turning on

the Amiga, you must insert the

Kickstart Disk into the internal

drive and wait for a picture of a

hand holding a Workbench Disk

to appear on the screen.

Workbench Disk: This is the disk

that brings up the icon- and

window-oriented screen. It shows

you which disks are in which

drives, tells the contents of the

disks and provides the basic
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Innovative computers—such as the Amiga—create a specialized

vocabulary lo explain new and unfamiliar operational features.

Amiga tools for getting into appli

cation programs and setting the

parameters of operation.

The Workbench program is in

stalled on many software program

disks, which eliminates the need

to insert the separate Workbench

Disk each time the system is

booted.

Click, double click and drag:

These are terms used when

describing the operation of the

mouse and its buttons. They are

used extensively in most Amiga

applications.

A click is accomplished by

pressing the mouse button and

releasing it, like you would ring a

doorbell.

A double click is accomplished

by pressing the button two times

in quick succession, like you're

impatient while ringing the door

bell. It usually produces more ac

tion than a click.

There are some programs that

use a triple click, as well. It's like

getting really upset that nobody

has come to the door yet and

punching the doorbell button

three times in quick succession.

Another final primary mouse

function is called dragging. You

use the mouse to position the

pointer over an item you want to

move on the screen, push the

mouse button down and hold it

and then "drag" the item—using

the mouse—to another location on

the screen. When the item is

where you want it, you simply

release the mouse button and the

item stays put or the action

you've selected is initiated.

This is used to activate the pull

down menus, to resize screen win

dows, to move icons around on

the screen and for other activities.

Window: A rectangular area on

the screen that shows disk con

tents or the working contents of

an application program.

Icon: A pictorial representation

on the screen that stands for a

disk, an application program, a

file drawer, whatever. It's like an

international road sign that is sup

posed to convey its meaning

without words.

Pull-down Menu: There are

usually several of these associated

with application programs. They

are not visible until you position

the pointer over the menu title at

the top of the window and press

the right-hand mouse button.

Then you drag the pointer down

to the activity you want to initiate

and release the button to acti

vate it.

Pointer: The icon on the

screen—usually an arrow—that

follows the mouse movement on

the desktop. This is how you

choose activities on the Work

bench screen and within applica

tion programs.

Gadgets: There are different

kinds of gadgets, some used to

change the size of windows,

others used to position windows

in front of or behind other win

dows, others used like push

buttons to cancel or continue

operations, etc. You click on or

drag a gadget to get it to do what

it's intended to do.

Scroll Bar: These appear along

the right side and along the bot

tom of many windows. You use

the pointer and the mouse in

these areas to move the informa

tion in the window either vertical

ly or horizontally.

Disk Gauges: Like the gas gauge

in a vehicle, these appear vertical

ly along the left side of a disk

window and indicate approximate

ly how much storage space is left
on the disk.

Well, that's about it for the

most uncommon Amiga terms. If

we missed any, or you're confused

as you read through The Amiga

Buyer's Guide, please feel free to

call or write. We'll be happy to

answer as we're able.

—Tom Kemp/

The author is managing editor of

The Amiga Buyer's Guide.
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Amiga Is
Choosy About

rinters

...-■"■'

Before you invest in a

new printer for your

Amiga, or hook up

the one you already

have, there arc a few

things you should consider. First,

the Amiga has built-in printer

drivers that handle all of the in

terfacing with the printer, so

some printers work with it and

some don't. A wide range of com

mon printers are fully supported

directly by the printer drivers,

and printers that are clones of

these may also be supported,

though all of their functions may

not be implemented. Also, it's

necessary to buy a custom Amiga
printer cable, either Centronics

Parallel or RS-232.

Currently, there are 12 printers

that the Amiga has built-in driv

ers for: Alphacom Alphapro 101

(daisy wheel), Brother HR-15XL

(daisy wheel), CBM MPS 1000

(dot matrix), Diablo 630 (daisy

wheel), Diablo Advantage D25

(daisy wheel), Diablo C150 (color

InkJet), Epson FX-80/RX-80 (dot

matrix), Epson JX-80 (color), HP

LaserJet (laser), HP LaserJet Plus

(laser), Okimate 20 (color) and

Qume Letterpro 20 (daisy wheel).

The advantage in having printer

drivers is that software packages

can support all printers for which

there are drivers written, even if

the software package isn't specifi

cally written to run that particular

printer. Software written for an

IBM or Commodore computer

must be written to specifically

take advantage of every feature

of a printer or it won't work
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT

4,096 COLORS

4-CHANNEL STERB

32 INSTRUMENTS

8 SPRITES

3-D ANIMATION

25 DMA CHANNELS

A BIT BLITTER

AND

A MALE AND FEMALE VOICE.

ONLYAMIGA GIVES YOU ALL THIS AND A 68000 PROCESSOR,TOQ
Three custom VLSI chips working in combi- _

nation with the main processor give Amiga

graphic dazzle, incredible musical ability
and animation skill.

And they make Amiga the only com

puter with a multi-tasking operating system

built into hardware.

All these capabilities are easy to tap
because Amiga's open architecture pro- a

vides you wirh access to the 68000 main [
bus in addition to the serial, parallel and \
floppy disk connectors. Complete tech- I

il l bl k %

AMIGA.

py p

nical manuals enable you to take full

advantage of the custom chips and the
software support routines in the writable
control store on the Kickstarr disk that

comes with every Amiga computer.

You can access these resources in a

number of development languages, includ

ing Amiga Macro Assembler," Amiga C, Amiga

Basic (Microsoft®—Basic for the Amiga),
Amiga Pascal and even Amiga LISP

So Amiga not only gives you more
creativity, it gives you creative

new ways to use it.

Amiga by Commodore.

GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE.

■;?-.:■-r -■'-.■....
■■--■- >?**

" Amiga li a irodemQik of Commodore Amigo.inc "KimtaMljoirademailiolComrtiodore Amiga, inc.

■AmigaMocraAiwmblerlsairaaemarkof Commodore Amigo.inc. ■MKrowlrlsorea.lsie'edircdemartolMicrosoft.Inc

■.-■■■■■,-■■



Color Printer Compatibility List
Printer

Diablo C150

Epson JX-80

Apple Imagewriter 11

Juki 5510

Okimate 20

Dot Matrix Printer

Printer

Alphacom Alphapro

101

Apple Imagewriter

Brother 1509

Citizen MSP series

CK CI-3500

Epson FX series

Epson LX series

Epson MX series

Epson RX series

Epson LQ-800

Epson LQ-1500

IliM Graphics

Juki 5510

Okidata 192

Okidata 193

Panasonic 1080

Panasonic 1091

Panasonic 1092

Panasonic 1592

Star SG-10

Star SD-10

Driver

Diablo C150

Epson JX-80

Imagewriter

Epson JX-HO

Okimate 20

Comments

Requires custom driver3

Requires a color upsrade

Requires Amiga PIun-n-Print

Compatibility List

Driver

Alphapro 101

Imagewriter
Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

MPS-1000

Epson JX-80

MPS-1000

MPS-1000

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Epson

Daisy Wheel Printer Compatibility

Printer

Brother HR-15XL

Citizen Premiere 35

Comrex CR-ll

Comrex CR-III

Commodore 6400

Diablo Advantage

D25

Diablo 630

Dynax

Epson DX-20

Juki 6000

Juki 6100

Juki 6300

Qume Lelterpro 20

Qume Sprint 11

Panasonic KXP 3131

Panasonic KXP 3151

Tec F10

Driver

Brother

HR-15XL

Diablo 630

Brother

HR-15XL

Brother

HR-15XL

Diablo 630

Diablo Adv.

D25

Diablo 630

Brother

HR-15XL

Diablo 630

Diablo 030

Diablo fi30

Diablo 630

Qume Letter-

pro 20

Diablo 630

Diablo 630

Diablo 630

Diablo 630

Comments

Requires custom driver3

Requires IBM-compatible module

Supports text only

Set in IBM-compatible mode

Set in IBM-compatible mode

All features not implemented

All features not implemented

List

Comments

Requires Centronics option

Laser-Jet Printer Compatibility List

Printer

Canon Laser

CIE Lips 10

IIP Laser Jet

HP Laser Jet Plus

1.) All of the printers

2.) Most C-Itoh. NEC

Driver

Epson

Epson

HP Laser Jet

HP Laser Jet

Plus

listed above require

and Apple printers

3.) Redmond Cable has released an Apple

with the cable. There is a version for the

Comments

Set in FX-80 mode

Set in Epson mode

the appropriate printer cable.

are not compatible with any drivers.

Imafiewriter Driver that it is selling

Imagewiter and the Imagewriter II.

Redmond Cable can be contacted at 206-868-2168

with that printer.

With the Amiga, however, the
software doesn't have to work

with multiple printers—just with a

printer driver. This makes soft

ware development easier, since

the software only needs to tell the

printer driver what to print and

the driver figures out how to do it

on the printer that's connected.

If you already have a printer

that doesn't have a built-in printer

driver, chances are you can select

a printer, from the preferences

tool on the Workbench disk, that

is similar enough to your printer

to allow you to use it. For exam

ple, if you have a Panasonic 1091

printer, you would select the Ep

son FX-80/RX-80 driver.

You will most likely be able to

take advantage of all of your

printer's capabilities, but there

may be some features that aren't

implemented. For example, if you

have a Star SG10 printer and are

using the Epson driver, you won't

be able to use the near-letter-

quality mode.

Refer to our Printer Compatibil

ity Lists to see which driver to

use if you have a printer that the

Amiga doesn't fully support with

a built-in driver. If your printer

isn't on the list, you might try

calling your printer's supplier to

see if they can write a custom

driver for the Amiga or, if you're

an experienced programmer, you

could try your hand at writing

your own custom printer driver.

Hooking up your printer with

any cable that works is not a

good idea—you may damage your

printer. The plug gender on the

Amiga for Centronics is male; an

IBM computer, for example, uses

female. If you buy an IBM Cen

tronics Parallel cable, it will not

plug in. You can buy a gender

changer to make it work. Certain

pins on the port carry voltages,

however, and there is the possibili

ty of damaging your printer when

using a gender-changed cable. It's

safest to buy the correct custom

cable to begin with.

—Lori Tracy

The author is associate editor of

The Amiga Buyer's Guide.
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Reviews

a

Activision

Games'*
Hacker
Did you ever wish you had the

guts and ability to access top se

cret computer networks and files?

Activision's Mucker lets you

do just Hiat without breaking

the law.

After you manage to log on, you

realize that you have stumbled

into the computer network for

Magma, Ltd. First, you have to

figure out how to run a laser Lest

on a subterranean remote unit

(SRU).
Once you have completed the

laser test without errors, you re

ceive your mission. You are told

that "headquarters intelligence

reports that spies have stolen

pieces of a shredded document

that contained proprietary infor

mation concerning 'The Magma

Project.' Your mission: use the

SRU to negotiate with these spies

for the return of all pieces of the

document before this evidence

reaches federal agents."

You travel to Paris, London, San

Francisco and other cities in your

quest for pieces of the elusive

document. You negotiate with

spies in each of these cities, buy

evidence or merchandise that can

be traded for evidence and endure

several security checks. If you

can't supply the necessary- infor

mation for the security checks,

your access is terminated and the

game is over.

If you get confused or complete

ly stumped, the vendor has some

"Hacker Hints" for you. They are

available from Activision for $1.

Try to play the game without

them, though, and find out just

how good you'd be at hacking.

Borrowed Time
Any fan of detective novels will

get a kick out of Activision's Bor

rowed Time, an illustrated text ad

venture that puts you in the

detective's shoes. As private eye

Activision's Hacker

Activision's Borrowed Time

Sam Harlow, you can bank on

getting shot at, badly burned,

anesthetized, beaten up, strung

up, sentenced to life behind bars,

smashed over the head with a gun

butt, shoved from a ledge, ripped

to pieces by crazed canines, blind-

sided by a crowbar and generally

held in contempt by many people.

Through a series of logical puz

zles, you let the computer be your

eyes, ears, voice, hands and legs.

You tell it what to do by using the

keyboard, joystick or mouse to

give it commands.

As you move around, watch for

objects that might eventually be

useful. These could be mentioned

in the text or may only appear on

screen in the visual. Be obser

vant. Get and take as many ob

jects as you can. You never know

when they'll come in handy. Don't

forget to look inside things such

as drawers, file cabinets, chests,

pockets—even trash cans.

Your mission in Borrowed Time

is to discover who is trying to kill

you, collect the appropriate evi

dence and bring it to the police,

while avoiding constant attempts

on your life. It's absorbing, chal

lenging and fun. Solving the first

logical puzzle is the most difficult

aspect. If you can manage to do

that, you're home free. At least

until the thugs catch up with you.

Mindshadow

Your adventure starts when you

find yourself alone on a tropical

island. You don't know how you

got there or even who you are.

Your goal in playing Activision's

Mindshadow is to escape from the

island and discover your identity.

This is not an easy task. Your

world is fraught with danger and

you have only your wits and a

strange bird, The Condor, to
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Activision's Mindshudow

help you.

It's best to go through the "Liv

ing Tutorial" before your first at

tempt at Mindshadow. This takes

you through a sample game, giv

ing you several problems and

ways to solve them.

You move around the island

using the arrow keys or mouse to

indicate direction. The problem

with Mindshadow is that the geog

raphy of the island limits you to

certain directions. It's frustrating

to be constantly told: "You can't

go that direction." You find your

self going in circles; falling into

the same quicksand and being

eaten by the same sharks over

and over again. Though we're

sure it's possible through per-

severence and practice to find a

solution to the puzzle, we sure

couldn't find it.

If we spent enough time playing

it, we would probably manage to

think of some clever approaches

to the dilemmas it poses. Until

then, we could invest in the

"Mindskadow Hints" available

from Activision for $1.

—Lori Tracy

S44.95 retail; Hacker

$44.95 retail; Borrowed Time

$44.95 retail; Mindskadow

Activision, Inc.; PO Box 7286;

Mountain View, Calif. 94039;

415-960-0410

Analyze!

Spreadsheet
512K Amiga.

Analyze is the first spreadsheet

we've seen for the Amiga, and the

wait for such a program was anx

ious. Aside form the obvious need

of a spreadsheet for increased

productivity, there was also the

tiiought that it would be an ideal

way to see the terrific processing

speed of the Amiga system at

work.

Analyze will not disappoint those

who want speed or ease of use. It

is not an Amiga version of Lotus

1-2-3, however, nor does it pretend

to be. It is, instead, a very good

number cruncher that the ex

perienced user can work in

minutes and the novice in only a

few hours.

Although Analyze will run in

256K of RAM, the designers

recommend having 512K. When,

the disk icon is opened, a re

quester will ask how much memo

ry you wish to allocate and 128K

is the suggested minimum.

This partitioning of memory

makes it easier to run another

program concurrently, since Ana

lyze will, in effect, have built a

fence around itself to keep it from

sprawling all over your RAM.

Building a spreadsheet is easy.

Hrown Wagh's Analyze!

Unless your labels begin with

numbers, there is no need to

specify that you are creating a la

bel. Simply begin typing alphabet

ic characters. You may justify

your labels as you enter them, or

do it later from the pull-down

menu called Range. Numeric en

tries, unless specified otherwise,

are always right-justified as they

are entered,

Both global and local reformat

ting may be done at any time,

and Range commands are in a

format that is very' familiar:

A4..H4 is the structure for telling

Analyze to preform some function

on every cell within that range.

Replication is a feature of all

spreadsheets, of course, but ease

of use is of highest importance

and there is nothing arcane about

any of the commands here.

Besides moving around with the

mouse in order to utilize the pull

down menus or to highlight a par

ticular range, Analyze also allows

the use of function keys for some

of the most often used commands.

F2 toggles you in and out of the

Edit mode; F3 displays a list of
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ALL
The Buss Station comes with a recessed slot which allows

the user to store his most used/popular program diskettes

only a fingertip away' The recessed slot can be remoueil to

provide room lor the optional DSI "Associate". *S

A surga, spike, HFI, and EMI interference suppressed, live

outlet power control center which allows the Amiga

computer, and four peripheral devices to be plugged into one

fully protected power source. Ttie front panel of the power

controller section of the Buss Station, houses six switches

(one is a master switch), each with an LEO which tights when

the correspond.ng switch is in the "on" position. Eliminates

messy extension cord cabling, and allows the user to switch

on/off his computer and all other peripherals Irom one panel.

The Associate is a multiport data switch which provides two

fully switchable serial and parallel output ports for the Amiga,

The front panel of the Associate section of the Buss Station

houses six switches, each with an LED which lights when the

corresponding switch is in the "on" position. The Amiga allows

the use of only one serial and parallel device, however, the

Associate increases Che utility of the Amiga by allowing the

use o! up to two serial and parallel devices which are selected

and controlled by the I lick of a switch.

The Buss Station can be ordered with the Associate already

installed at our factory or. the Associate can he ordered at a

later date and installed at the dealership where the Buss

Station was purchased or by the end user at Ins hame.

VISIONS
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For complete dealer and distributor information concerning

the exciting new me of DSI products please contact

local representative or DSI at the following address:
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A special RAM eipansion port which allows the user to plug in

the DSI "Smarts" and incrementally increase the memory of

the Amiga to its maximum potential of 8 megabytes.

V

Eight 86 pin card edge connectors, identical to theone on the

Amiga, giving it expandability comparable to the IBM PC, The

front panel of the slot expansion section of the Buss Station,

houses eight switches, each with an LED which lights when

the corresponding switch is in Che "on" position.
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Range names; Fa allows you to go

directly to a specific cell and, if

you are working in the manual

recalc mode, F9 performs a recal

culation.

And those recalculations are

something to see. With a test

spreadsheet of 48 active cells, I

found I could miss the entire

recalculation process by blinking

at the wrong time. Thai's fast and

that's what the Amiga and Analyze

are all about.

One problem with many spread

sheets is that, as you scroll down

or across the page, you lose your

headings or your row labels or

both—thus leaving you to wonder

if you are working in the correct

cell. Analyze handles this problem

by allowing you to "freeze" either

the column or row headings or

both.

When you first boot Analyze,

you may be a bit surprised. There

is the familiar Workbench scene,

but the colors seem all wrong.

Not really. The designers used a

black-on-white spreadsheet, with

negative numbers shown in red,

because that's what real spread

sheets and ledgers look like.

Like the program itself, the

documentation is clear and con

cise, directed at the first-time user

who may have only a vague idea

of what a spreadsheet is or does.

Clear text and walk-through ex

amples help remove the mysteries

of number crunching, and there

are easy explanations of all com

mands as well as numerous ex

amples on building your own

formulas.

Because it is installed over

Workbench 1.1, Analyze must be

booted from Kickstart 1.1. When

you make your working copy, you

need only copy the Analyze info

files. This saves room on your

disk for storing a spreadsheet,

and eliminates disk swapping for

those who have only the internal

drive.

In sum, Analyze is a full-featured

spreadsheet that is fast, easy-to-

use and is priced fairly. You may

look for a long time and not find

in plane
around x
around y

Aegis Development's Animator

another that offers all these plus

features in one package.

—Eruin Bobo

$99.95 retail

Brown Wagh Publishing; 100 Ve

rona Ct.; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

800-451-0900 or 408-395-3838

Animator

Animation;

drawing

Because it works from a batten'

of pull-down menus, with all rou

tines built in, you can get up and

running on Animator with only a

minimum of instructions. Begin

ning with the Project menu, you

can select a new routine or elect

to work with and old one. Then

go to the Create menu, which al

lows you to select from a variety

of predefined shapes or to choose

a tool for freehand drawing.

The next menu is Move, but

you can't go there yet, assuming

you've already drawn a shape on

the screen. No, you must now go

way over to the right of the

screen to the Time menu and se

lect "tweener." A "tween" is a

segment of animation, and you

click on it between other seg

ments as a means of keeping

everything in its proper sequence.

Let's say that you've drawn a

star and you want to move it side

ways to the right. Without using

tween, the star would simply form

itself to the right and there would

be no animation. Although at

times there may be reasons for

simultaneous action, such as hav

ing the star appear while rotating

on its x-axis, a little forethought

is necessary in order to make

your animated sequence turn out

the way you hoped it would.

From the Move menu, you may

select to Rotate—in-plane, around

the x-axis or the y-axis or, if you

don't use tween, around all three

simultaneously.

Exploring other options, we find

we can clone a shape, change

colors, resize objects, create a

path for a moving object to follow,

outline or fill a shape, change a

shape, destroy an object and

more. And because we are work

ing with animated rather that

static objects, these are all con-
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tinuous actions.

Your star might start out in the

center as a filled shape, then

move sideways and change color;

follow a path up the screen and

change size; become a polygon; be

destroyed; be reborn as a square

rotating on its y-axis; recede into

the background; change color; or

rush to the foreground. The rou

tine you can create is limited only

by the memory in your machine,

and we'd expect most people, es

pecially those using Animator for

business presentations, to quickly

opt for the memory expansions

that are measured in megabytes.

As you select each option from

the menu, the one-line message

bar changes to show what that

option will do for you. In addition,

as you become more adept and

more accustomed to the routines

indicated by different cursor

shapes, you may go to the quick-

select option, which presents you

with an on-screen palette repre

senting even- command of which

Animator is capable of carrying

out.

When your routine is done, re

turn to the Time menu and select

Replay All. Now your creation

will run in the proper sequence. If

you really like what you've done,

you can select Replay Loop,

which allows your routine to con

tinually repeat itself while you

drag all your friends and neigh

bors into the house to show them.

Stars and polygons are not the

only shapes you can work with, of

course. You have freehand draw

ing capability' and you can use

predefined shapes as building

blocks to make people, space

ships, moving bar charts—almost

anything you can imagine.

The routines you create can be

saved to disk, and a storyboard

option allows you to set up an or

der in which related routines will

be recalled from disk in order to

make longer routines possible.

This is a terrific lool to be used

with a VCR and the composite

output of the Amiga for building

longer routines on videotape,

which can be replayed in schools

or offices that may not yet have

an Amiga computer.

In summing up, we would have

to say that Aegis Animator is all

we hoped it would be and more.

It is easy to use and it can be

deeply explored after only a swift

scanning of a few pages.

—Ervin Bobo

$139.95 retail

Aegis Development, Inc.; 2210

Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 277; Santa

Monica, Calif. 90403;

213-306-0735

Archon

Entertainment;

fantasy game

For the Amiga, Archon has been

rewritten to correct the main

drawbacks of the original fantasy

game: graphics are much im

proved so you can really identify

your pieces. Each icon looks like

what it is supposed to be, rather

than all the other icons.

Use Kickstart 1.1 to boot your

computer, then insert the Archon

disk. After a moment, you're

treated to an excellent title screen

and a musical score that somehow

manages to be both rousing and

ominous.

The setting resembles a conven

tional chessboard, except that

there are 81 black-and-white

squares, five of which have a red

flashing border. Before you have

time to wonder about this, armies

enter from stage right and stage

left. As each piece appears and

Electronic Arts' Archon

takes its place on the board, its

identity and ability to move are

both listed at the bottom of the

screen.

Taking their places on the side

of Light are a wizard, unicorns,

archers, golems, valkyries, knights,

djinn and a phoenix. The forces

of Dark, led by a sorceress, con

sist of basilisks, manticores, trolls,

shapeshifters, dragons, banshees

and goblins.

You choose the force you wish

to control, Light or Dark; the

amount of control (Human,

Cyborg or Computer); and one of

three skill levels.

Characters change according to

the squares on which they stand:

a Light character gains strength

from a white square. If attacked

there, it stands a much better

chance of prevailing. It is, howev

er, unwise to move to a favorable

square and attempt to make your

stand. Such a strategy is fool

hardy, because a Luminosity Cycle

moves around and through the

playing field changing some of

the squares, upsetting balances of

power and sowing confusion in

the ranks.

Try to get on one of the five

squares marked in red. These are

Power Points: occupy one and

your character will heal more

quickly, gain in strength and even

be immune to spells. In fact, the

object of the game is to occupy all

the Power Points.

There are alternatives to fight

ing. The game is, after all, magic,

and your key character is either a

wizard or a sorceress. Do not for

get the conjuring of spells. They

can get you out of a tight spot or

keep you from getting into one.

Due to the magic of the Amiga,

Archon displays its own magic

quite well. For the first time, the

game can be fully enjoyed as its

authors intended.

The program's documentation is

not only good, its entertaining,

having been written by someone

with tongue firmly in cheek. Be

sides concise descriptions of the

various facets of the game, there
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is a rather good section devoted

to strategy and a couple of pages

of "commonly asked questions."

When you're not playing the

game, read the book. It's fun.

—Ervin Bobo

S39.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway

Dr.; San Mateo. Calif. 94404;

4*9-571*7171

DeluxePaint

Color graphics;

drawing; design
Whether you're artistic or not,

Deluxepaint lets you create master

ful works of art. The first step in

using this program is forgetting

all of your drawing and painting

inhibitions, if you have any.

The program's power, flexibility

and ease of use make it a useful

tool both for dabblers and ex

perienced graphic artists. Artists

not familiar with graphic arts will

find this program about as close

to more traditional mediums as a

computer gets. And if the

machine's animation and graphics

capabilities helped sway your de

cision to purchase an Amiga, even

though you don't consider yourself

artistic, you can still create pic

tures that will amaze your friends.

Learning how to use Deluxepaint

is a matter of sitting down at the

computer and experimenting as

you read the manual.

Once you've loaded the pro

gram, you're presented with a set

of icons for brushes, drawing/

painting tools, hollow and filled

shapes as well as a palette of

colors, called the paint set, and a

color indicator.

To change brushes in Deluxe

paint, point at the one you want

and click with the left mouse but

ton. Clicking with the right button

chooses a brush that can be re

sized. To resize a brush, drag with

cither button to stretch or shrink

it, then release to set the size. It

will remain that size until you se

lect a different brush.

Electronic Arts' DeluxePaint

Any picture or part of a picture

created with Deluxepaint can be

copied or picked up and used as a

brush. The program remembers

that brush until you create a new

one, or it can be saved to disk for

later use.

Pointing at the title strip and

pressing the right mouse button

accesses the program's menus:

picture, brush, mode, font and

prefs. Some menu items—size, for

instance, in the brush menu-

produce submenus. Brush menu

commands affect the size, shape

and orientation of the brush.

Mode menu commands determine

how the brush paints.

Deluxepaint allows you to mix

your own paints to create a cus

tom palette.

If you decide you don't like a

particular color you've created,

you can click the palette's Undo

command, and to cancel all the

work you've done since you got

the palette out, click Cancel.

The palette also contains the

controls for color-cycle animation

effects and for setting the limits

of the Shade and Blend brush

modes. Deluxepaint contains sever

al pictures and collections of

brushes already on the disk.

Loading these pictures and follow

ing the steps in the manual is a

good way to get a feeling for how

the program works, that is, until

you're ready to create your own

pictures and manipulate them.

One way to manipulate your pic

tures is to use the seven brush

modes found in the Mode menu:

object, color, replace, smear,

shade, blend and cycle. Using

these, you can change the paint

ing effect of the current brush.

Switching between modes with

the same brush shape often pro

vides a quick route to special

graphic effects. For instance, you

can use Object and Color to cre

ate a quick drop shadow to give a

shape the illusion of depth and

substance.

Painting with a brush with its

own built-in drop shadow is a

great way to create text and ob
jects that seem to have depth.

Painting with Smear, Blend and

Shade from the Mode menu lets

you smear the paint around on
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the screen as if you were smudg

ing it with your finger. Blend and

Shade operate within a range that

you establish using the palette.

Cycle in the Mode menu and

Cycle under Color Control in the

Picture menu work together to

produce animated effects. Picture

parts painted with the Cycle mode

seem to move when Cycle is

turned on in the Picture menu.

You can draw a line that seems to

move by picking any of the three

freehand tools, picking a fore

ground color and then choosing

Cycle mode. To see the animation

as you paint, you turn on Cycle

Colors and continue painting.

You can also work text into your

paintings with the 11 fonts from

the Fonts menu.

This is just a cursory review of

the dozens of features built into

Deluxepaini. These features and

others are explained fully in the

manual, which is quite easy to fol

low. It contains a troubleshooting

guide, a complete index and, since

many mouse commands can be

executed via the keyboard, a key

board command summary.

The program's ease of Use, p0W.

er and flexible drawing and paint

ing functions make it an excellent

vehicle for experienced and novice

artists as well as experienced and

novice computer graphics users.

—Lori Tracy

$99.95 retail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gate-way

Dr.; San Mateo, Calif. 94404;

415-571-7171

Desktop Amp

And Disk Mate

Stereo amplifier
and disk drive

expansion box
Desktop Amp is a small

stereophonic amplifier that pro

vides an inexpensive way to

enhance the stereo sound capabili

ties of the Amiga. The preproduc-

tion unit we reviewed has a

footprint of only three inches by

four inches and it's two inches

high. Regardless of the production

unit's packaging, it will be small.

It has an output of 200mW per

channel. Two volume control

knobs—one for each channel—are

on the unit's sloping front panel.

For private listening, there is a

stereo headphone jack for

Walkman-type headphones.

The unit comes internally wired

with the proper plug for the Ami

ga's CPU/TV/MOD jack and two

six-foot lengths of two-conductor

speaker wire. We connected the

Desktop Amp to a pair of Realis

tic (Radio Shack) Minimus 2.5

speakers and played some music.

The stereo effect and the volume

were fantastic. In fact, a comfort

able listening level was about 25

percent of the available volume

level. This means that the unit

will certainly drive larger speak

ers. We were impressed.

Disk Mate is an add-on

peripheral box that will allow you

to use two or three external

drives with the Amiga, It is sup

plied with a standard 115V plug

and power cord, a 23-pin male

mini-D plug for the CPU and two
23-pin female mini-D plugs for the

disk drives. Internally, it has the

proper logic decoding and a twin-

voltage power supply.

By plugging the Disk Mate into

the CPU, you can plug two disk

drives into the Disk Mate box for

a total of two external drives. If

you plug a disk drive into the

CPU first and the Disk Mate into

the disk drive's output plug, you

can plug two disk drives into the

Disk Mate for a total of three ex

ternal drives. The Disk Mate

serves as the base, and all the

drives fit on top of it.

The Amiga readily recognizes

all these drives, and the maxi

mum combination provides

tremendous flexibility and more

than 3.2MB of floppy disk capaci

ty. It's a neat idea.

—Tom Kempf

$29 retail; Desk Amp (direct from

manufacturer)

$150 retail (approximate); Disk
Mate

Digital Systems Engineering;

7018 Carriage Dr.; Citrus Heights,

Calif. 95621; 91(5-725-3025

Flow

Outline and idea

processor

Flow is one of those products

about which we say, "How did we

ever get along without it?" Re

member those high school days

when you had to construct de

tailed outlines of research projects?

The computer age has changed

all that, just as it has changed the

way people write. Those who are

still in school, and anyone who

needs to organize thoughts or

ideas, will find that the outlining

or organizing process has sudden

ly become efficient and practical.

Let's imagine a perfect system

for making outlines for research

projects, articles, speeches, what

ever. Our materials would be very

simple, made up of strips of pa

per, perhaps two inches wide and

about eight inches long, cut with

a paper cutter from letter-sized

sheets of paper. Once cut, you

would write one main point on

each slip of paper. They would

then be divided into logical sec

tions and placed in order on a

desktop or on the floor.

With this system, new ideas can

easily be inserted by moving slips

around and making room. If

something doesn't fit, you can just

throw that slip away. If the whole

New Horizons Software's Flow

_•*! >r-.H an H ,t*. mcnn mil
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project needs reorganizing, it's a

simple matter to shift slips of pa

per up.JcJqy.-n, sideways, to the be-
Kinnintf, Totthe end, wherever they
fit properly: -1

The main disadvantage of this

system is that it's cumbersome,

time-consuming and requires a lot

Sf.space.

Well, the perfect system is now

available in electronic form.

Flow operates from the Amiga

Workbench, allowing you to take

full advantage of the computer's

multitasking capabilities. For ex

ample, while using a word proces

sor to write an article, the Flow

outline can be available for refer

ence. Either the article or the out

line can be modified as necessary"

during the writing process.

But let's begin at the beginning.

While constructing an outline, the

mouse is used in a truly intuitive

fashion. By this we mean that

manipulating ideas within the out

line structure is just as easy—

actually easier—than our slips-of-

paper method.

Inserting a new line is also

easy. You use the mouse to place

the insertion point on the previ

ous line, press Return and the

new line is inserted. Indenting or

justifying lines is simply a menu

selection with the mouse.

Deleting or copying lines, words

or phrases is also done simply

with the mouse. One click places

the insertion point, a second click

selects the word nearest the inser

tion point and a third click selects

the entire line. Then you can take

the appropriate action: to delete,

simply press the backspace key;

to copy, pull down the Edit menu

and select Copy; to duplicate cop

ied material anywhere in the out

line, pull down the Edit menu and

select Paste.

Let's say that the outline fills

several screens, and you want to

find out if you're keeping things

organized. You can collapse any

range of subheads under any level

of main heads by pulling down

the SubHead menu and selecting

Collapse. This allows you to con

dense the outline into major

points and, perhaps, view them on

a single screen.

Expanding any one or ali of the

main heads to show subheads is

just as easy.

Other functions include copy-

editing functions using the mouse

to correct spelling, insert words,

delete words and more. You can

search electronically for words,

letters or phrases and sort the

outline alphabetically in either

direction—A to Z, or Z to A.

In addition, there are menu

commands that can be executed

from the keyboard so you don't

have to reach over for the mouse

while working.

Other shortcuts include Copy,

Cut, Paste, Collapse, Save, Undo

and Find.

If I were to wish for anything, it

would be that Flow incorporate a

full-featured word processor. Then

an entire project could be com

pleted within the application, the

headings deleted and the result

printed out in final form.

Overall, Flow works smoothly

and will encourage even nonout-

liners to use this method to cut

down on preparation time. For

writers and speakers, Flow can be

invaluable. For teachers and stu

dents, it's got to be essential. In

fact, anyone who uses a computer

needs it, because there is always

a need to organize ideas.

—Tom Kempf

Available April, 1986; $99.95

retail

New Horizons Software; PO Box

43167; Austin, Texas 78745;

512-280-0319

Marauder

Disk backup utility

Marauder is a utility program

designed to make accurate backup

copies of both copy-protected and

unprotected software. It's certain

that many disk backup programs

are sold to people who make un

authorized copies of software, but

they are used far more often for

Sim i | sup
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Discovery Software's Marauder

an individual's "insurance" copies.

If something happens to an ex

pensive program disk, it's nice to

have a spare that works just like

the original. Unfortunately, if it's

a copy-protected program it's im

possible to make a fully function

ing backup copy without a

product such as Marauder.

The manufacturer makes a

strong statement about illegal

software copying in an enclosed

brochure called Thou Shalt Not

Dupe and condemns the practice

of "softliftinK." We join with the

company in condemning illegal

copying practices.

Anyway, the program is simple

to use. The instructions are

straightforward and the control

screen is colorful. The copying

process begins with booting the

Amiga with Kickstart and then

inserting the Marauder disk. Once

Marauder is up and running, the

program disk can be removed.

The source disk (original pro

gram to be copied) is then placed

in the internal drive and the desti

nation (blank) disk in the external

drive. The next step is to choose

the copying codes. As of this writ

ing. Marauder lists 14 programs in

a special Parameters pull-down

menu. These include titles such

as Deluxepaint, Archon, Financial

Cookbook, Maxidesk and Racier. If

the program you are copying is

among the 14 listed, select it and

the parameters are automatically

selected,

If your program is not listed,

select Standard from the Para

meters menu. Once the para-
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REST has hatched
the newAmiga

Business Management
software to manage
inventory receivables,

payables, order processin
general ledger...allinone.

Or put another way:
ORDERPROCESSING

X
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^
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OENERALLEDGES
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AW'OLMS PAYABLE

CHKCKS KFPOHTS

This is ;/ie integrated business management system designed on the

Amiga/or the Amiga. Now one software sysiem can help you manage your
entire business. It becomes an invaluable tool in managing cash flow, your

inventory—and provides the reports you want when and how you need them.

Say you print an invoice. The computer automatically updates inventory,

receivables, general ledger. Look at the flow chart. This is more than an
accounting program; it is a system that makes information available for

you lo make management decisions.

Our business is to make your business easier to manage.

CALL 1-800-368-BEST for immediate information and response.

Business Electronics Software & Technology. Inc

PO Box 852 McMinnville. Oregon 97128

503/472-9512 REST
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meters have been selected, you

simply click on the Start button

and the rest is automatic. We test

ed it—and .it^works well:

—Tom Kemp/

Discovery .Software; 262 S. 15th

St., SteV"3'0O; Philadelphia, Pa.
215-546-1533

PARHome I

Personal financial

analysis

PARHome I is a top-notch pro

gram for anyone confused about

how to determine interest rates,

payments, return on investment,

budgeting and many other areas

of personal financial management.

PARHome I is a collection of

automated calculation programs

common to most home- and

personal-finance situations. All

you have to do is fill in the blanks

with the requested information-

such as dollars, percentages,

terms and similar information—

and the program will calculate the

result and give you an analysis.

You then have the option of

printing and/or saving the infor

mation or trying other options. In

many ways, it operates like a

spreadsheet, allowing you to ex

periment with various choices and

alternatives until you come up

with what works best for you.

The following program func

tions provide the means for record

keeping and budgeting:

Financial Evaluation: This

section deals with various types

of loans—how to determine what

you can afford, amortization anal

ysis, home/asset appreciation and

loan-length determination.

Investment Analysis: These

functions include various annuity

calculations plus planning aids for

IRAs and CDs, for a college in

vestment and for life insurance.

Home Lease Versus Buy:

This allows a comparison of the

costs involved in leasing with

those involved in purchasing a

home.

Personal Finance State

ment: Most of us have trouble

figuring out how to put together

one of these. The program pro

vides a general guide that is

helpful—but limited.

Spendaholics Examination:

This is a test to find out if your

spending habits are good or bad.

We took it—and wished we

hadn't. While it doesn't spell out

how to manage finances better, it

points out weaknesses and pro

vides food for thought.

Budget Management: Here

is a highly useful program for

those who aren't sure how to sit

down and figure out a budget. It

provides space for three income

sources and 17 expense items and

calculates how much money is

left—or how much you over

spent—at the end of each bud

geting period. This is a fine
program for those with fairly sim

ple budgets.

Accounting: This module is

intended to automate up to 12

checking and/or savings accounts.

You are provided with 17 expense

categories in which to record

I'AR Software's PARHome I

payments—the same as those in

the Budget module. This allows

you to compare actual expendi

tures with budgeted amounts at

any time.

The module provides for record

ing withdrawals other than

checks, deposits, interest earned,

service charges and void checks.

As you write checks or otherwise

work with the account, you sim

ply enter the amounts, check

numbers, payees and other infor

mation in the on-screen blanks

provided.

At the end of each monthly

statement period, the program has

a special screen that helps recon

cile the accounts. It's possible to

print a record of transactions at

any time during the month. This

is especially helpful when recon

ciling, of course.

Keep in mind that in this initial

version of PARHomel there is no

way to rename or add to expense

categories.

PARHome I is written in ABa-

siC, and as an added bonus the

program disk includes the ABasiC

programming language. A free

}■:■' -SSEIS
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Introducing the total data communications solution

The DIGITAL LINK is a powerful tool that enables you to

transfer programs, data and text from both IBM PC and PC

compatibles and the Apple Macintosh to your Amiga, and

back. With clear easy to use programs that execute on your

Amiga, Macintosh and IBM machines you can quickly and

effortlessly move any data or text file

between the three machine formats. (Auto

matic end of line translations when transfer-

ing text files included.)

Transfer this data with either a modem or a

cable at baud rates from 300 to 56.7k baud.

Now getting information from one machine

format to another is not an arduous and

complicated task. The DIGITAL LINK is the

tool for you,

$699!
Cables $19.95 each.

Specify Amiga-Mac, IBM-M.ic.

Mac-IBM Cable

The DIGITAL LINK is also a complete telecommunication

package, offering full terminal emulation for VT52, VT100.

Televideo 925 series, ADM-3A, ANSI and TTY terminals.

Communicate with mainframes, minis and other PC's.

Full auto dialing for any modem type. (We default to Hayes

but you may enter any modem commands

required.) You may save these configura

tions for later use. Also specify and save all

communication parameters.

A wide collection of transfer protocols are

supported including Xmodem, MacBinaryIa,

and Digital Creations Amiga Binary '". Talk

with computer BBS's, computer services like

CompuServe, BIX, or Delphi and enter the

world of electronic mail.

required

Gizmoz
Productivity Set

Calendar • Rolodex • Memo Pad * Black Book

Calculator Set • Hot Key • Free List Display

Cuckoo Alarm Clock • Terminal Package • Announcer

Graph Package * PopUp Cards • Super Life

Data Compressor • Data Encryptor

POWERFUL. The Gizmoz Productivity Set expands the

usefulness of your Amiga computer. These 15 sophisti

cated desktop accessories are available when you

require them, and go away with the press of a mouse

button. Powerful fools that make your life simpler.

FRIENDLY. Each Gizmoz is easy to use, executing

under the Intuition Workbench or with the Command

Line Interface (CLI). You choose your lavorite

environment.

FLEXIBLE. Use as many Gizmoz as you desire (and

memory permits) or multiple copies of your favorite

Gizmoz. Execute other programs and other Gizmoz all

at the same time.

AFFORDABLE. People ask us how we can sell such a

great package for so little? Come on they ask, can it

really be that good? Well, we believe it is and dealers

and consumers

have enthusias

tically agreed.

Good products

can be sold at

an affordable

price.

ALL 15 ONLY

$4995

■■■■■■1

■ ■■■■■1

■ ■■■■■I

iihki

IIIMBI

IIIIIBI

Digital

Creations

(916) 446-0270
530 Bercut, Suite F, Sacramento, CA 95814

TEHMS: We accepl Mastercard, Visa, COO. money orders, and certified checks. Cali

fornia residents add 6% sales tax. All orders shipped UPS ground fully insured unless
otherwise specified. Visa/MC and COD add -\ Handling Charge.

Macintosh trademark of Apple Computer. Inc Amiga trademark of Commodore-

Amiga, Inc. IBM PC trademark of International Business Machine Corporation.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.
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updated version ihafasrhxTudes a

self-booting featurffwill be avail

able to present OW'nersiiThis will

eliminarc''ftraS|Complainr\ve had;
the necussitv^bf booting up ABa-
siL and. then having to type a

Run command for the program,

gather planned improvements in

tfiel updated version will do away

with limitations such as the inabil

ity to provide customized expense

categories in the Budget and Ac

counting modules and will include

the ability to print checks.

These improvements will give

PARHome I that little extra boost

it needs to provide maximum util

ity for thousands of people who

want to keep better track of their

personal finances. The program

performs very well when com

pared to similar applications on

other computers.

-Tom Kempf

$129 retail

PAR Software, Inc.; PO Box

1089; Vancouver, Wash. 98666;

206-695-1368

TEXTCRAFT

Word processor

Although the literature describes

Textcraft as an entiy-level word pro

cessor, it is much more than that.

Texkmft is, in fact, two pro

grams: a 256K version and a

512K version, both contained on

the same disk. Instructions, con

tained on the errata sheets call for

you to first make a working copy

of the entire disk, then delete the

version that does not apply to

your machine.

The difference between the two

versions lias to do with the length

of the files that may be handled

without linking, and the fact that

the 256K version must access the

disk for certain Help routines.

After Kickstart, insert the Text-

craft disk. Textcraft is installed over

Workbench and is self-booting

and easy to use with only one

disk drive. Click on the disk icon,

then on the Textcraft icon in the

window and you're on your way.

The working screen that

presents itself consists of five

pull-down menus labeled Help,

Project, Layout, Styles and Ex

tras. To the right of that is a se

ries of icons, representing the

tools needed to cut, move and

paste text.

The Help menu is unique. The

first choice, Quick Reminder, de

fines all icons by superimposing a

chart on the work screen. The

second choice, Keyboard Refer

ence, works in the same way,

showing you shortcut keys that

are alternatives to using the

mouse.

The third option, One Minute

Tutorial, presents you with a

menu containing every feature of

Textcraft.

Project allows you to start a

new document, open an old one,

save or print a document or exit

Textcraft. Should you select New

Document, you'll be treated to an

other unique feature: prefabricat

ed forms for business letters,

reports, resumes and more. Upon

selecting one of these forms, the

screen will change to show you a

fill-in-the-blanks template.

Before saving a document,

you'll want lo pull down the Lay

out menu. Here you can set page

numbering, titles and headers and

footers; choose page size; and

reset margins. Save also gives you

the option of saving text only,

without format.

Styles allows four type styles in

one font: plain, boldface, italics or

underline—or any combination of

these, depending on how much

emphasis you feel you need.

The Extras menu allows for

"search and replace" as well as

for choosing the screen display

that is most comfortable for you.

Like Workbench, you may choose

to work in 60- or 80-column

mode, choose a blinking or solid

cursor and choose to display or

not display end-of-paragraph

markers.

In addition to the cut-and-paste

icons, there is a subset of icons

that allows for choosing line spac-
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Commodore's TEXTCRAFT

ing as well as left or right justifi

cation, both left and right justifi

cation and centering of text.

To move through your docu

ment, you may use the mouse and

the grabber at the right border or

you may page through it by using

the numeric keypad or the cursor

keys, depending on how fast you

wish to go. Any of the formatting

commands may be used for the

current paragraph or for the en

tire document, as you choose.

When you first open Textcraft,

you'll see a document icon enti

tled "Read me for News." Read it.

It contains a description of up

dates not yet in the documenta

tion and a list of know "bugs."

The documentation is clear, con

cise and well-illustrated, designed

to get the first-time user up and

working in a short amount of time.

Since Textcraft is installed over

Workbench 1.0, some users may

wish the added security of install

ing it over version L.I, as con

tained in their upgrade kits.

To do this, copy Workbench 1.1,

delete everything except Prefer

ences and Trashcan, then boot

Textcraft from drive two and drag

the icon over to Workbench. It is

most important that you also drag

the TC drawer, even though it

seems to contain nothing.

This done, you've created your

own updated version of a power

ful, easy-to-use word processor.

"Entry level," indeed!

—Ervin Bobo

$99.95 retail

Commodore Business Machines;

1200 Wilson Dr.; West Chester,

Pa. 19380
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Business and Professional Software

i/M'ii

Accounting

H.E.S.T. Bus meets Management

System "
Integrated business managemenl

A 20MB bari disk u-iil increase capacity

approximately 20 limes.

The B.E.S.T. Business .Management System

■contains most of the major business func-

JttfSiis needed by the majority of businesses
thai can operate from a single computer

location,
These functions include accounts receiv

able, accounts payable, inventory manage

ment, order processing, purchase orders,

invoices, statements, checks and others-

even though the system contains no iden

tifiable modules by those names.

The B.E.S.T. Business Management System

extends the concept of Integration to such

an extent that it is difficult to dissect it

into its various components, all of which

are interrelated in actual operation.

Business Electronics Software & Technolo

gy. Inc.; PO Box 852; McMinnville, Oreg.

97128; 503-472-9512

CCI Bottom Liner

Personal, small-business accounting

External disk drive.

The CCI Bottom Liner is an expandable

accounting system designed for personal,

home and/or small-business use.

The heart of the system is a detailed

Ledger file with automatically assigned

transaction numbers thai provide an audit

trail. The method used to enter items into

the Ledger is user selectable, and the Led

ger file is linked to both Account and Pro

ject files.

Single- or double-entry bookkeeping can

be used. Cash flow, bank balances and a

trial balance can be obtained from the

Ledger. When check writing is performed,

the Ledger is automatically posted,

eliminating the need to reenter data.

In addition, the CCI Bottom Liner pro

vides Accounts Receivable and Payable

Ledger listings or a Spread Sheet report

of accounts receivable and payable. A

Loan Amortization Schedule, Loan Pay

ment calculator, Ledger Summary, single

disk Copy and a file initialization and dele

tion routine are also provided.

Available July. 1986

Clockwork Computers. Inc.; 4612 Holly

Ridge Rd.; Rockville, Md. 20853;
301-924-5509

CCI Merchandiser Plus

Accounting, inventory control

External disk drive.

CCI Merchandiser handles transactions,

inventory records, financial reports and

analyses, accounts receivable and more.

Point-of-sale transactions arc- prepared

on the system, invoices produced and in

ventory updated. Short-period (usually

daily) and long-period (up to one year)

files keep track of sales by cash, check,

credit card, store charges and CODs. Re

funds by cash, check, store credit or credit

card are also tracked.

The program's management reports pro

vide information concerning net sales, net

tax, cash update, cash on hand, checks on

hand and nontaxable and taxable sales.

Department sales and clerk sales are also

maintained.

Available July, 1986

Clockwork Computers, Inc.; 4612 Holly

Ridge Rd.: Rockville, Md. 20853;

301-924-5509

Integrated Accounting System

Small business accounting

Consists of accounts parable, accounts

receivable, general ledger, payroll and

word processing.

$295 retail

Byte By Byte; 3736 Bee Cave Rd., Ste. 3;

Austin, Texas 787-16; 512-328-2983

PHASAR

Accounting system; register

PHASAR (Professional/Home Accounting

System And Register) helps users manage

accounts, determine budgets, calculate and

project taxes, analyze finances and or

ganize affairs.

Using PHASAR for accounts is similar to

using an ordinary checkbook. Users enter

transactions into columns that look very

much like the ordinary check registers

they already use.

Users may also do tax calculations with

the program, based on entered transac

tions, and calculate taxes using different

methods to find the most advantageous.

Available May, l»8(i; $89.95 retail

Marksman Technology, Inc.; Rt. 5, Box

221A; Santa Fe, N.M. 87501;

505-455-2681 (information) or

800-334-7792 (sales)

s 11) Kiches

Accounting

Kiigs To Riches modules include General

Ledger, Accounts Receivable and Accounts

Payable.

Features include numbered or name

accounts; prints invoices; prints detailed

statements; prints checks automatically;

has five common commands: a text editor;

provides continual on-screen summaries;

and is RAM based.

Siyy.Oo retail; per module

$499.50 retail; all three modules

Chang Labs; 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.;

San Jose, Calif. 95129; 408-246-8020

Business Graphics

Impact

Graphics
512K Amiga; external drive.

Impact displays numeric data in graphic

form. There are two parts to the program;

the first allows a user to create slides of

graphs, charts, text and symbols in a free

format, and the second plays the slides

back in a predetermined sequence and

fashion.

A user can enter tables of numeric data

and plot the results in bar, line or pie

chart format. There are a variety of each

type to choose from, including horizontal

and three-dimensional. Once a chart is dis

played on the screen, a user can change

the colors and add text, icons or freehand

drawing to enhance the graphic.

Tables allow the creation of text slides.

They operate as a word processor with the

ability to use the draw functions. Draw

functions include freehand, line, frame, cir

cle and arc.

Slide show capabilities provide control of

the type of transformation used between

the slides, the wipe delay and the pause

delay. Transformation types include fade

in, fade out, random, trickle, spiral in, spi

ral out, curtain up, left, right and down.

Available April, 1986; $199.95 retail

Aegis Development; 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,

Ste. 277; Santa Monica. Calif, 90403;

213-306-0735

Communications

A-TALK

Communications

A-Talk is a set of integrated communica

tions tools that work together to help a

user collect, control and transmit data.

Features include full control of all com

munications parameters; full support of

various modem types with auto-dial, auto-

redial, answer and hangup; a script lan

guage for automatic lug in and log out; a

phone number directory for auto-dialing;

and full ANSI terminal emulation. VT100

emulation will be available.

S49.95 retail

Felsina Software; 3175 S. Hoover St., Ste.

275; Los Angeles, Calif. 90007;

213-7-17-8498

A Term

Communications

A terminal program that allows incom

ing data to be spoken through the speaker;

data to be printed as it is coming over the

line; support of protocols; auto-dialing; and

more.

S49.95 retail

MegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1080: Battle

Ground, Wash. 98604; 800-5.11-1541 or

206-687-5205

BBS-PC

Bulletin board system

BBS-PC is a versatile electronic bulletin

board system that transforms an Amiga

into an on-line information network.

Other computer users can call a user's

Amiga and read messages, leave messages,

send a file or even take a file.

S99.05 retail

Brown-Wagh Publishing; 100 Verona Ct.;

Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 800-451-0900 or

408-395-3838
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Communications Continued

D.A.S. Communications

Tel i! con 1 mwiii a t i o us

D.A.S. Communication* fcatwvs include

VTHIO eimiTalion! support of 110 10 2400
baud; built-in bulletin hoard system with

message base: upload and download op

tions; and'Trienu driven programs.

S4E retail

elopers of Advanced Software; 12455

s Memorial Dr., Ste. 204; Housion.
Texas 770M

software

10MB; networked etwtnmment.

Genie is an integrated IMEC (information

management/electronic communication) ap
plication program for n networked environ

ment. It is writlen in Pascal and designed

for multiple ustr interfaces, including non-

En jj I is h interfaces.

Genie consists uf a centra] required com

ponent, railed Coretex. and a series of op

tional components; Tetefont. Telecaic and

Teleurite.

Available first quarter, 1987

Data Dynamics, Inc.; PO Box 2728; Port

land, Oreg. 97208; 503-626-4635

MnxiComm

Communications; file transfer utility

Mnxkomm is a terminal and file transfer

utility program that allows users to con

nect their Amigas lo the outside world via

a telephone and modem.

$49.05 retail
MaxISofrj 2817 Sloal Rd.; Pebble Beach,

Calif. 93053; <t 08-625-4104

Online!

Telecommun i ca t ions

Online! is a telecommunications program

that can transform any Amiga into a termi

nal capable of interacting with micros and

mainframes, so users can exchange infor

mation, news and data with other com

puters.

The program is also capable of linking

up with commercial information services,

as well as sending telex messages and

electronic mail worldwide.

S69.95 retail

Brown-Wagh Publishing: 100 Verona Ct.;

Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 800-451-0900 or

408-395-3838

StarNet

Bulletin board network system
Slurnd'a features include X-modem pro

tocol support, password operation, mul

tilevel security systems, upload and

download Capabilities, menu operation

and more.

Available September, 1985; $99.95 retail

Eight Stars .Software, Inc.; 2900 Boniface
Pkwy., Ste. 277; Anchorage, Alaska 99504;

907-343-6109

Creative

Aegis Draw

CAD drawing package

512K Amiga; external driot,

Aegis Draw is a CAD drawing package

used to create structured drawings that

can be sen! to a plotter or printer. Com

mands can be issued via the mouse, the

keyboard or a (UgitlHir.

Features include automatic scaling,

zoom, griding, layering, rulers, file merg
ing and adjustable paper size.

Available April, 19RI>; ,$199,95 retail

Aegis Development; 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,

Ste. 277; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;
213-306-0735

Analytic Art

Graphics, pictures

Analytic Art can be used to produce pre

cise drawings of striking beauty and com

plexity. Users don't have to understand

math, programming or art to develop in

teresting pictures.

Program options for adjusting resolution

include striping functions, color evolution,

color flashing, three-dimensional stereo

pairs and more.

Resulting pictures can be converted to a

format compatible with other Amiga

graphics programs.

Analytic Art is written in C language and

Assembler.

Available May, 1986; $69.95 retail

Crystal Rose Software; 109 S. Los Robles;

Pasadena, Calif. 01101; 8I8-79B-M84

Animator
Aegis Development, Inc., see review on

page 84

Art Director

Art Director is designed to aid the needs

of advertising artists including art and

ere at ire directors.

The program allows a user to create

storyboards and layouts, layout and justify

text, experiment with colors and typefaces,

create and move artwork and more.

Available fourth quarter, 1986

Grey Associates: 250 Bruton Way; Atlanta.

Ga. 30342; 404-851-9103

Deluxcl'aint

Electronic Arts, see review on

page 86

DeluxeVideo

Video production

512K Amiga.

Deluxevideo can be used to produce video

slide shows, poinl-of-sale videos, animated

commercials, business presentation videos,

interactive educational videos, animations

and home versions of MTV.

Videos made with the program can be

recorded on a videotape and shown on a

VCR. Also, these videos can be overlaid

and mixed with Ihose a user takes on a

video camera.

Available April. 1986; S99.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San

Mateo, Caiif. 94404; 415-571-7171

FulurcSound

Digital sound recorder

Fuluresound makes it possible to record,

play back and store any sound directly on

the Amiga.

Features include nmllitrack recording,

variable recording speeds and variable

playback speeds.

It connects directly to the parallel port.

An additional connector is provided for a

printer.

Fitturssound comes complete with a

microphone (a jack is provided for using

other microphones), connecting cables and

recording software.

Available Spring, 15186; 8175 retail

Applied Visions; 15 Oak Ridge Rd.; Mud-

ford. Mass. 02155: 617-488-3602

Graph icraft

Graphics creation

An entry-ievel graphics design and paint

program that features 32 colors and spe

cial effects such as color animation.

S49.95 retail

Commodore Business Machines: 1201)

Wilson Dr.; West Chester, Pa. 19380;

215-431-9180

Images

Creative

512K Amiga.

Images allows a user lo create paintings

with as many as 32 different colors out of

a possible 4,096. Colors can be mixed and

changed on a palette to get the exact

colors needed. Circles and rectangles as

well as free hand shapes can be drawn.

There are 20 different brushes and 16 pat

terns available, all of which can be modi

fied for custom designing.

Available April. 1986; S79.95 retail

Aegis Development; 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,

Ste. 277; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;

213-306-0735

Imagine This

Image processing; software development

512K Amiga (recommended); video digitizer.

The Imagine This image processing soft

ware system turns an Amiga computer

into an image processing workstation.

Imagine This conies with a menu- and

icon-based interactive environment and an

applications library that allows users to

write their own image processing

programs.

With Imagine This, users will be able to

accept images from video digitizers, such

as LIVE, as well as standard Amiga IFF

graphics files.

Available second quarter, 1986

Zoxso; PO Box 283; Lowell, Mass. 018E0;

617-655-9548

The Music Studio

Music composition

The Music Studio features pull-down win-
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(lows for composition and editing and edit

ing functions that include commands lo

move, copy, repeat, transpose and change

note values.

The program works with electronic mu

sical keyboards and in stereo (where avail

able) to create musical scores with up to

15 channels controllable at the same time.

Available April, 1986; $59.95 retail

Activision; I'O Box 728(>; Mountain View,

Calif. B4039; 415-860-M10

TV'TXT

512K Amiga; two disk drives.

TVTXT is a video production tool that

enables a user to produce high-resolution,

animated video titles on the Amiga.

The titles can be displayed on any one

of the textured backgrounds supplied with

the program or keyed over live video when

used with the Amiga Genlock,
Included with the program are four

high-resolution fonts that can be displayed

in a variety of styles, including italic, bold,

outline, metallic and extruded. Additional

font libraries are available separately.

Available June, 1986: $249.95 retail
Zuma Group. Inc.; 6733 N. Black Canyon

Hwy.; Phoenix, Ariz. 8.1015: (it)2-246-4238

Data Base

A Filer, A Report

Data base

A Filer features include creation of disk

files; sorting of information; printing out

mailing labels; printing out a sorted or

partially selected list; 12 fields per record;

and more. S49.95 retail

A Report features include creation of cus-

torn report headings; page numbering;

column-type or multiple-line reports; calcu

lation of totals; and more. $-19.95 retail

MegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1080; Battle

Ground, Wash. 08604; 800-641-154I or
20IJ-687-5205

Amiga Record Holder

512K Amiga,

Features include 16 fields with user-

definable input and length; sorts on any

fieid; arranges into zip code order or al

phabetically; prints mailing labels; ac

counts ledger; and on-line help and

tutorials.

Available September, 1988; $38 retail

IIC Software Australia; GPO Box 2204;

Adelaide, South Australia 5001; 08-428377

The Data System

5I2K Amiga; two disk drives; Amiga-DOS 1.1

or later; ABasiC.

The Data System is a full-featured data

base management package that builds

files, reports and lists with posting, totals,

subtotals, calculations, etc., all on up to

nine conditions.

Available June, 1986; S200 retail; without

ABasiC

$210 retail; with ABasiC

Gander Software, Ltd.; 3223 Bross Rd.,

■The Ponds"] Hastings, Mich. 49068;

616-94 5-2821

FoxFile

File management

512K Amiga, external disk drive optional.

Foxfile is a file manager that will accept

up to 65,536 records. It works with Work
bench Version 1.10 or CLI, 256K and one

or two disk drives.

The program uses all available system

memory to speed searches and sorts and it

can sort five levels deep in either ascend

ing or descending order.

Foxfile offers variable field types: file size

limited only by available disk space; 50

fields available in each file, which may be

up to 255 bytes in length; the ability to ex-

port and import data to and from other

programs; mouse- and menu-driven con

trol; and more.

Available April, 1986; $50 retail

Foxware; 1554 Park Creek Ln.: Atlanta,

Ga. 30319

Info Base

Data base

512K Amiga.

Infobase is a data base program that

provides many powerful functions. Each

record can contain up to 200 fields of in

formation, and the number of records is

only limited by memory available.

Records are easily added or deleted,

there are flexible sorting and search [unc

tions and browsing through records is a

simple matter.

Records can be sorted and printed by

any field. The starting and ending sort in

formation can also be specified, and multi

ple copies of the printout can be produced.

S45 retail

Harvsoft; PO Box 725; Kenmore, N.Y.

14217; 716-877-3510

Integrated

VIP Professional

Integrated spreadsheet, data base,

graphics

VIP Professional brings together a

spreadsheet, a data base and graphics

capabilities in one program.

Modeled after IjiIus 1-2-3, the program

helps users do: home budgets; loan sched

ules; retirement, investment and insurance

planning; accounting; inventory; payroll;

business plans; check ledgers: and book

keeping.

Built-in graph types include pie charts,

stacked-bar charts, line graphs, bar

graphs, scatter graphs and X/Y graphs.

Titles, legends, grids and formats can be

added, and users can also control scaling.

$199.95 retail

VIP Technologies; 132 Aero Camino; Gole-

ta, Calif. 93117; 805-968-9567

Miscellaneous

Management

Amiga Man; Business

Business software

Amiga Man provides two disks that con

tain business financial management pro

grams. Each contains 10 programs.

S24.95 per disk retail

Amiga Man; PO Box 38768; Houston,

■lexas 77258; 713-480-1735

Computer Co-Pilot

Computer Co-Pilot helps a user to "fly"

his life like a copilot helps a pilot to fly a

plane.

It assists a user at his communication

tasks, while learning about the user and

his relation to the world.

The program includes a fully integrated

relational data base and a self-

programming expert system. It is I/O com

patible with all standard communications
channels, including ASCII files.

Available fourth quarter, 1986; $900 retail

Alive Systems Group; PO Box 50: Big Sur.

Calif. 93920; 415-332-8018

D.A.S. Business Finance

D.A.S. Business Finance assists business

owners in making financial decisions and

planning for future business expansion.

Investment functions and information

include purchase price for merger/acquisi

tion; purchasu/lease iinalysis; tax deprecia

tion table; equipment price analysis; job

biddingfcost analysis; variable and fixed

production amount: depreciation value; and

more.

Available June, 1986; S45 retail

Developers of Advanced Software; 12455

Veterans Memorial Dr., Ste. 204; Houston,

Texas 77014

Gizmoz

Desk accessories

$49.95 retail

Digital Creations; 530 Bercut Dr.;

Sacramento, Calif. 95814; 916-446-4825

MaxiDesk

Business tools

Maxidesk is made up of a set of useful

business tools, including a calculator, ap

pointment calendar, alarm clock, phone

book, keyboard helper and notepad.

Maxidesk runs with other multitasking

software, providing users with simultane

ous access to all of its component parts.

S70 retail

MaxiSoft; 2817 Sloat Rd.: Pebble Beach.

Calif. 93953; 408-625-4104

Time & Task Planner

512K Amiga; two disk drifts; Amiga-DOS

l.l; ABasiC,

Time & Task Planner (TTP) is a time

management tool for up to five users.

The program provides each user with a

60-item lb Do List; a fiO-item Future Plan-
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Miscellaneous Management Continued

ning List: an Appointment Scheduler; a

Copy to Scheduler utility that allows trans

fer of information from [he Tb Do List or

Future Planning List to the Appointment

Scheduler; ;ind a Calendar utility thai al

lows a user to print single-sheet yearly, or

monthly block calendars, for any year

from 1911 through 2399.

$100 retail; without ABasiC
SUO retail; with ABasiC

Gander Software, Ltd.; 3223 Bross Hi.,

"The Bonds"; Hastings, Mich. 49058;
616-945-282]

Programming

3D Graphics Library

The 3D Graphics Ldbraty is designed for

users who wanl to Incorporate three-

dimensional tninsfurmnlions into their

software.

Available third quarter, 1986

Computer Food. Inc.; 2215 Sarah Ct.. Ste.

8011; Xorcross. Ga. 30093; 404-851-9103

A Copier

Nibbler

$39.95 retail

MegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1060; Hattle
Ground, Wash. 98604; 800-541-1541 or

205-687-5205

Advanced string Library

512K Amiga.

The Advanced Strinx Library is full of

handy tools that include source code.

Features include pattern matching rou

tines, expression scanning, associative

memories, text manipulation, character set

manipulation, English text and Roman

numeral conversion, DO programs that

find and replace patterns in a current file,

a 38,000-word dictionary and more.

Available April, 19811; $39.90 retail

True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-1)43-3882

Amiga Lattice C Compiler

512K Amiga; luv disk drives.

A full implementation of Kernighan and

Ritchie with [he ANSI C extensions and

additional features for development of pro

grams on the Amiga.

$250 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072: Glen Ellyn. 111.

60138; 312-858-7950

Amiga Latlice dBC III Library

512K Amiga; UK disk drives.

Contains more than 70 C functions that

allow a user to create, access and update

files that are compatible with AshtonTate's

itfMS£ 111.

$150 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, III.

1)0138; 312-858-7950

Amiga Lattice Maclibrary
512K Amiga; two disk driits.

Madibrary consists of more than 60 C

functions that aid in implementing

screens, windows and gadgets by utilizing

the functions, examples and sample pro

grams included with the package.

Madibrary routines are functionally com

patible with most Macintosh Quickdraw

Routines. Standard Pflfl Package and Tool

box Utility Routines, enabling a user to

convert Macintosh programs to run on the

Amiga.

,¥100 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, III.

BOlSSi 312-858-7950

Amiga l.nttice Make Utility

512K Amiga; hm disk drift's.

An automated product generation utility

that allows a user to rebuild complex pro

grams with a single command.

The program is similar to UNIX Make

and can also be used to update text and

spreadsheets or perform any executable

commands.

$125 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, 111.

60138; 312-858-7950

The Right Link, Ltd.

AMIGA CABLES

Amiga Monitor Cables

Sony. Amdek. Taxan. and others 134.95 to S39.95

Amiga Printer Cabin

6 and 10 feet $39.95 $49.95

Amiga btttntlon Cables . . ; 136.95

Amiga Modem Cables 124.95

AMIGA HARDWARE

Hard Disk Syltem I O-ZQ-40-meg

(Complete wlih one-slot adapter] . J1.4I5.95 to 1762.95

(Complete wlih seven-slot expansion box) . SI.791.90 to 1Z, 136.90

7-Slot expansion box S656.95

2-meg Ram Bo.ircl . . . 1859.95

Siereo Sound Digitizer 1344 95

Dual External 5.Z5 Inch Floppy Drives $499.95

Sony MonKors call for pricing

Printers

CITIZEN. OKIDATA. PANASONIC. C. 1TOH. EPSON . . call lor pricing

Modems

PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGY P-I2OO 1279.95

AMIGA SOFTWARE

Bualness

CHANG LABS A/I". A/R, OH. 599.95

Business Pock 1245.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS Financial Cookbook S39.95

OLAMIC SYSTEMS Z + Z Home Management System S89.95

MICRO SYSTEM Anaryie 189.95

LATTICE Unicalc Spreadsheet 179.95

Languages

LATTICE "C" &. Text Utilities 1139.95

MICRO FORGE Texl Editor 169.95

UBZ SOFTWARE UBZ Forth 179.95

uaiw«

MICRO FORGE Ram Disk 1Z4.95

MAXI CORP Maxlcomm 14Z.9S

MICRO SYSTEMS On Une J89.9S

MICRO FORCE ProLog-Level 1 189.95

Graphics

ELECTRONIC ARTS Deluxe Paint call (or price

Games

ELECTRONIC ARTS. INFOCOM, ACTIVISION.

MINDSCAPE 131.95 to 144.95

Manuals

BANTAM Amiga Users Manual 124.95

ADDISON WESLEY Amiga Technical Relerence Manual 189.95

The Right Link, Ltd. • P.O. Box 724085 • Atlanta, Georgia 30339

(404) 984-9060 • 1 800-762-3420

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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Amiga Lattice Screen Editor

5I2K Amiga; '"f disk drives.

The Lattice Screen Editor is a mukiwin-

dow editor that provides the standard

editor functions, such as block moves, key

board macros and cut and paste.

SI00 retail

Lattice, Inc.; I'O Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, III.

60138; 312-858-7950

Amiga Lattice Text Utilities

512K Amiga: too dish drives.

Text Utilities consists of eight programs

that provide a language-independent set of

tools for examining and editing text files.

These utilities can be used on program

source code or files produced by a text

processor.

$75 retail
Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, HI.

60138; 312-858-7950

Amiga-Lint

Diagnostic facility for C

Amiga-Lint analyzes C programs and

reports on hugs, glitches and inconsisten

cies. The program looks across multiple

modules and compares calls against a

user's standard library. It aids in develop

ing reliable programs and in porting pro

grams from other machines and operating

systems.

S98 retail

Gimpel Software; 3207 Hogarth Ln.; Col-

legeville. Pa. 19426; 215-584-4261

Amiga MS-DOS C Compiler
5I2K Amiga; two disk drives.

Allows Amiga development on an MS-

DOS system. Includes the Amiga Lattice C

Compiler.

S250 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn. 111.

60138; 312-858-7950

Amiga Panel Forms Manager

512K Amiga; two disk drives.

Panel enables users lo allow full user

editing of data entries, provide custom

data entry validation and create pop-up

help messages and menus. Users can also

layer their screen designs with up to 10

overlapping images to create background

screens.

$195 retail

Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, III.
(30138; 312-858-7950

Amiga Programmer's Library

Software development; file transfers

IBM PC for file transfers; C compiler; Amiga

assembler and linker.

The Amiga Programmer's Library contains

14 tools for developing software and 10

utilities that complement existing develop

ment tools, such as the Lattice C compiler

and the Amiga assembler and linker.

The program also contains four utilities,

which run on an IBM PC, that allow file

transfers of either binary- or text files—

both to and from an Amiga.

$200 retail

MaxiSoft; 2817 Slo&f Rd.; Pebble Beach,

Calif. 93953; 408-fi25~i 104

Commodore-Amiga

Programming languages

3199.95 retail; Amiga LISP

$149.95 retail; Amiga C

S99.95 retail; Amiga Pascal

S99.95 retail; Amiga Macro Assembler
Commodore Business Machines; 1200 Wil

son Dr.; West Chester, Pa. 19380;

215-431-9180

Doost Forth

Software development

Doost Forth is a descendant of the F83

systems. It is upwardly compatible with

F83. but also has additional features.

One of these features is the capability to

access all of Amiga's internal data struc

tures and routines mneumonically through

the implementation of extensions on the

Forth vocabulary and operations.

Available summer, 1986; S40 retail

Doost Software; PO Box 209; Amherst,

Mass. 01002; 413-B49-5168

KnterAct

Authoring system

512K Amiga recommended.

Available Fall, 1986 to Spring, 1987

Battenberg and Associates, Inc.; 4740

Hinesley Are.; Indianapolis, Ind. 46208;

317-283-3129

Hippo Eprom Burner

Reads, verifies and burns most Eproins,

$199.95 retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los GatOS, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

HobKit I

Programming utilities

Hobkil I is a basic set of programs and

utilities that includes Funtime I and File

Clerk I.

Funtime I is a collection of animated

color graphic routines, a music tran

scriber/composer and a music player driv

en by an extensive music meta language

(MML).

File Clerk I includes all the utilities and

routines needed to create commercial or

data processing applications.

All code is written in C for portability to

other computer systems.

Available June, 1986

S125 retail; Hobkit I. includes Funtime I

and File Clerk I

S50 retail; Funtime I

S100 retail; File Clerk 1

Getting Enterprises, Inc.; 204 Hamilton

Hd.; Bossier City, La. 71112; 318-747-1829

Mctacomco

Programming

512K Amiga.

Cambridge Lisp: This is an implementa

tion of LISP for computers based on the

Motorola 68000 range of microprocessors.

Its features include an integral compiler,

HiMB address space, rational and float

ing-point arithmetic, structure editor and

more.

ISO Pascal: This is a full ISO standard

Pascal compiler for Che 68000 for commer

cial, educational and personal uses.
$199.95; Cambridnc LISP

$99.95; ISO Pascal

Tendistar, Inc. Metncomco: 5353 #E ScottS

Valley Dr.; Scons Valley. Calif. 95066;

408-438-7201

Metadigm Software

Programming tools

Metascope: The Debugger offers Memory

Windows, which allow users to move

through memory, display data or disassem

bled code and freeze to preserve a display;

Other Windows, such as status windows

that show register contents and program

state; Execution Control, featuring break

points with repetition counts and condi

tional expressions; and more. $95 retail

Metascribc: The Editor features mouse

support for text selection, command

menus and Scrolling! search/replace of

regular expressions either for

ward/backward, full file or marked block;

multiple windows that allow users to work

with different files or different portions of

the same file; and more. SSo retail

Metatools I provides the following

programming tools: a program main

tenance utility, pattern matching utility,

source file compare, text file filter, sinsle

file compare, file dump utility, Amiga-to-

PC file transfer, PC-t<i-Amiga file transfer

and more. S69.95 retail

Metadigm, Inc.; 19762 MacArthur Blvd..

Ste. 300; Irvine, Calif. 92715;

714-955-2555

The Micro Forge Programming

Programming utilities

Programmer's Editor allows a user to

redefine the keyboard and assign com

mands to any key combination, as well as

write new commands for the Editor.

The program comes with complete mac

ro capabilities and a built-in macro compil

er. More than 400 macros may be defined

by the user.

Available March, 1686; 869.95 retail

Prolog Level I. Available April, 1086;

$89.95 retail

The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St. SE;

Atlanta, Ga. 30312; 404-688-9464

Multi-Forth

Software development

MulH-Forth can be linked lo C and other

libraries in order lo lake advantage of ex

isting library routines, and its compact

code allows large programs to fit into

small spaces.

The program features a built-in Assem

bler, which provides the ability to optimize

code; a Turnkey Compiler, for creating
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Business and Professional Software

Programming Continued

stand-alone programs; Trace and Debug

system testing; Command'Key Macros, for

aistomizing.proKrams; Online Help; an
Online Tutorial; and more.

S179 retail

Creative Solutions, Inc.; 4701 Randolph

Rd., Ste. 12; Rockville, Md. 20852;

301-984-0262

Program Generator

5I2K Amiga: '«» disk drives; Amiga-DOS 1.1

or later; itfiasiC; The Data System.

Program Generator is a power code to

help write applii^itions. menus, repeirts,

etc. The program writes actual BASIC

code that can be modified and tailored.

Available July, 1986; S400 retail; without

ABasiC

S4I0 retail; with ABasiC

Gander Software, Ltd.; 3223 BrOSa Rd.,

"The Ponds"; Hastings, Mich. 49058:

616-945-2821

Programmers Toolkit

512K Amiga.

The Programmers Toolkit consists of an

editor (PED), a symbolic debugger (SDB)

and a program profiler.

Utilities include compare, dump, grab,

list, search/sort directory, search/replace
and a print pronram.

Available second quarter, 1986; S124.95

retail

MicroDimensions, Inc.; 455 North L'jiiver-

sity Aw.. Ste. 20fi; Provo, Utah 84601;

801-377-0933

Quick Test 1OOO

Digital waveform aquisition and storage

512K Amiga-
The QT-1000 is a tool for testing and

debugging digital hardware circuits.

The QT-1000 plugs into the expansion

slot of the Amiga and comes with a soft

ware package for programmable testing

and analysis.

The QT-1000 makes use of the Amiga as

a programming tool for specifying the test

sequence to be run; the multitasking capa

bilities allow data gathering and analysis

programs to be run simultaneously; the

graphics capabilities are used for display

of the waveforms and their associated tim

ing information; and Ihe audio output

capability allows a user to follow wave

forms audibly, if desired.

Available September, 1987; S800 to 51,200

retail

Syquest; PO Box 758; Snowdon Station;

Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3X 3X9;

514-935-5881

RTL

Relocatable threaded language

5I2K Amiga.

RTL is a language designed for a user

who wants more interaction with a com

puter than traditional languages allow.

Instead of writing programs as in other

languages, a user modifies the language to

the point where the desired application is

contained as a subset of the language.

This allows the language to evolve with

each application and become better adapt

ed to a wide range of applications.

RTL consists of a dictionary of routines

or "words" and allows multiple words to

be strung together to form new ones.

A full word processor. Wonlwright, is

included for editing.

Available June. 198fi; S200 retail

RTL Programming Aids; 10844 Deerwood

SE; Lowell, Mich. 49331; 616-897-5672

Sorting & Searching

512K Amiga.

Sorting & Searching includes all the rou

tines needed for both string and numeric

sorting.

The library provides 14 subroutines for

sorting arrays. All are "in-place" sorts,

which means that they require little mem

ory over and above that taken by the array

and require no disk access.

Available April, lBHfi: $65 retail

True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-643-3882

THREE SUPER FINANCIAL PACKAGES FOR THE AMIGA !!

PAR Home I Personal Financial Management: checkbook

accounting and budgets, amortizations, home lease vs buy,

personal financial statemants, "spendahclics" exam, life

insurance and college investment planner, retirement
contributions, multi-reporting and graphicoplions. $69

PAR Real I Real Estate Analyzer/Manager: property

analysis, financial statements, "creative" amortization
tables, loan evaluations, "what il" forecasting, cash How, lax

benefits, rates of return, key ratios, purchase/sell

agreements, multi-reporting and graphic options. $129

PAR Biz I Business Financial Management; key business
ratios, present and future values, loan evaluations and

amortizations, breakeven analysis, stock/bond analysis,

auto lease vs buy, linancial statements, annuities, leverage
analysis, graphic and muhi-report ing options. $129

Oulslda Washington Toll Free 1-B00-433-8433
Dealer Inquiries Invited!

PBR Software Inc.
Professional Automation Resourcgs

P.O. Bok IOB9 . Vineouv.r, VA 90666 . (20G) 695-1368

An integrated logic design tool with:

• schematic diagram entry and
simulation capabilities.

• user-definable "macro" devices.

• PROM and PLA support.

• fully Interactive operation.

"n'y $199 95 (U S ) direcllij Irum

Capilano Computing Sgstems Ltd.

F1 U lion 80971. N Voncuuvcr.

ikMuwnV D C . Conndo, V71 .IPfp

n.uHMiHf.t. (6Dq) 6G9-63-13
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True BASIC Language System

5I2K Amiga,

Features of the languags include control
structure support; named subroutines ac

cept parameters passed by reference or by

value; line numbers and traditional GOTO

and GOSUB statements are optional;

subroutines can be separately compiled

and saved in external libraries; a complex

matrix package; support of multiple win

dows for text or graphics; built-in two-

dimensional graphics transformations; and

follows the proposed ANS standard for

BASIC.
Available April, 198(5; $148.90 retail

True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-643-3882

TxEd

Text editor

Features include use of mouse and

menus; display and compact code; visible

highlighting of cut and paste; multiple

windows; editing of IBM text files; and

menus for on-line help.

$39.95 retail

Microsmiths. Inc.; PO Box 561; Cam

bridge, Mass. 02140; 8I7-B78-2878

WAO Robot

Computerized logic controlled robot that

teaches robotics and programming.

Available second quarter, 1986; S149.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos. Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

ZI.I

Line interpreter

Features include pipes, search paths,

user-definable command-line editing,

definable function keys. UNIX-like wild

cards, versatile redirections, command

aliases, built-in commands and command

history.

Available April, 1986; $69.95 retail
Zoxso; PO Box 2B3; Lowell, Mass. 01853;

617-1155-9548

Specific Application

Man; Math

Science and math software

Amiga Man provides several disks that

contain collections of scientific and mathe

matical programs.

$19.95 per disk retail

Amiga Man; PO Box 58768: Houston,

Texas 77258; 713-480-1735

Digital Building System

Digital Building System (D.B.S.) allows a

user to design and test digital electronic

circuits graphically.

Standard schematic symbols are used to

build the circuits and the Amiga shows the

circuit in operation by changing colors of

the wires to indicate logic states.

Available June, 1986; S299 retail

MicroMaster Software; 113 W. Woodland

Dr.; Aliquippa, Pa, 15001; 412-728-7472

ES5C Calculnlor

Programmable scientific calculator

The ES5C Calculator is a software mod

ule that emulates a programmable scientif

ic calculator.

It resides in its own window and can run

concurrently with other applications.

The program operates almost identically

with the Hewlett-Packard HP-15C hand

held calculator, except that it doesn't suf

fer from any of the HP-15C's memory or

speed limitations,

Available June, 1986; $19.95 retail

Emusoft Corp.; 1400 Chicago Ave., Ste.

303; Evanston, 111. 60201; 312-869-6676

Grade Manager

Gradebook and statistics

Grade Manager allows for the entry of

any type of grade entry with full category

weighting and renaming, automatic conver

sion of grades to a true 100-point scale

and after*the-fact grade maintenance.

A special interface allows Grade Manager

to hook up to a Scan-Tron optical scanner,

allowing a teacher to give a test on scan

ner cards. These can then be fed into the

Scan-Tron and automatically graded and

placed into the grade book.

Full attendance recording capabilities are

also included.

Available April. 1986; S89.95 retail

Associated Computer Services; 839 South

Glenstone; Springfield, Mo. 65802;

417-865-6555

Lionheart Business Software

Business analysis books with software

S145 retail; Business Statistics

S145 retail; Experimental Statistics

S145 retail; Multivariate Analysis

S145 retail; Forecasting and Time Series

5145 retail; Safes and .Market Forecasting

SI 10 retail: Decision Analysis Techniques

S95 retail: Linear am! Non-linear

Programming

$95 retail; Pert and Critical Path Techniques

$110 retail; Optimization

$75 retail; Explanatory Data Analysis

Lionheart Press; PO Box 329; Alburjj, Vt.

05440: 614-933-4918

LotficWorks

Integrated logic design

A tool that contains schematic diagram

entry and simulation capabilities, user-

definable macro devices, PROM and PLA

support and interactive operation.

S199.95 retail

Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.; PO

Box 86971; N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada

V7L 4P6; 604-669-6343

PCLO

Printed circuit board layout

PCLO is a multiple layer, interactive

autorouting CAD tool for engineers and

technicians who want complete control

over their printed circuit board artwork.

$1,000 retail; single sites

Multiple site license terms available

SoftCircuits, Inc.; 401 SW 75th Terrace;

North Lauderdale, Fla. 33068;

305-721-2707

Quiz Master

Music

Quiz Master allows a teacher to create

and give tests or quizzes directly on the

computer. Two additional support pack

ages, Music Student I and //, take the stu

dent through all major areas of music

theory such as symbol recognition, scales,

chords, etc. These quiz disks are examples

of the type of material that can be created

using Quiz Master,

Quiz Master not only gives the quiz, but

also grades it, stores those grades for fu

ture review and prints out a progress report.

Available April, 1986; $79.95 retail; Quit

Master

Available May, 1986; $49.95 retail; Music

Student I and //

Associated Computer Services; 839 South

Glenstone; Springfield, Mo, 65802;

417-865-6555

SciCalc

Scientific calculator

Scicak is an algebraic calculator that uses

a hierarchy system that is similar to the ad

vanced algebraic calculators.

There are 10 memories available that can

be stored, recalled or summed by a two-

button operation.

Available March, 1986; $22.95 retail

I1L. DeFore; PO Box 47877; St. Petersburg,

Fla. 33743

Station Manager

Station Manager is a full-featured television

station management system

The first module to be completed is the

weather graphics system. The system has

full color maps of the world, country, county,
State and ADI (Area of Dominant Influence).

Each uses standard IFF format for loading

into such packages as Drhtxtpaint and Aegis

Images. This allows for complete modifica

tion and recoloring by the end user.

Additional modules will be available to

handle interoffice mail, tele prompting, down

loading from news and weather services and

production of news "copy" This will link to

gether all newsroom services.

Available June, 1986; S1.995 retail; Station

Manager

Available March. 1986: 3995 retail; weather

system

Associated Computer Services; 839 South

Glenstone; Springfield, Mo. 65802;

'117-865-6555

Spreadsheet

Analyze]

Brown-Wagh Publishing, see review on

page 81
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Business and Professional Software

Spreadsheet Continue

Amiga Uniealc Spreadsheet

512K Amiffi-,. two disk tUi&S: ■■■
Uiucak\ is an ek-cttonii" spreadsheet that

provides a25fr«>ljimn hy I.OiH'-row process-
ing area.

Cells ran cdniain numeric data, algebraic

formulas 'ixAtesX. and Unicalc can be used to
Create sales reports, expense accounts, bal-

aiKC sheets or other reports.

'■} '(yalures include context-sensitive help
screens; foreign Iflmglfflgfl customization for

all prompts and messages; complete library

of algebraic and conditional functions; dual

window capabilities; floating point and scien

tific notation options; load, save and print

capabilities; and full compatibility with olher

leading spreadsheets.

$79£S retail
lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, 111.

(50138: 312-858-7950

Maxi I1Ian

Spreadsheet

512K Amiga; external disk drive recommended,

Maxiplan is a spreadsheet program that

provides what-if analysis with numerical

data. Output can be in the form of numeri

cal tables as well as line, pie or bar charts.

The program's graphics ran l>e connected

to numerical data in oiil1 of two modes, stat

ic or dynamic Static mode provides a

"snapshot" of all numerical data for graph

ing; dynamic mode retains the connection

between the numerical data and a graph so

that, as a user changes the data, the graph

is automatically redrawn.

Available April, 1686; $150 retail
MaxiSoft; 2817 Sloat Rd.; Pebble Beach,

Calif. 93953; 408-625-4104

Utilities

A Disk

A two-drive emulator that allows a user to

load and run programs without continually

swapping the Workbench disk.

$2ii.sif) retail

MegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1080; Baltic

Ground, Wash. 98604; 800-541-1541 or

206-687-5205

Amiga M:in; Utilities

Utility software

Amiga Man provides two disks with col

lections of Amiga System utilities. There are

five programs per disk.

$29.95 per disk retail

Amiga Man; PO Box 58768; Houston, Texas

77258; 713-480-1735

Dcluxcl'rint

Printing program
5I2K Arm&i.

Deluxeprint is a full-function color printing

program.

It contains 15 formats for creating a varie

ty of customized printouts, in either color or

black and white.

The program allows a user lo place an

unlimited number of different images any
where on the page, edit them, flip, shrink or

expand these images and change tlieir colors

from among the 4,096 available.

The grid system allows a user to arrange

images with equally spaced placement or ac

cording to seven pre-formatted patterns.

Available March, 1986; (99.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San

Mateo, Calif. 94404; 415*71-7171

Disk Guru

A utility program thai includes undeleting

of files, recovering of bad files (when possi

ble), viewing of files in various formats, edit

ing of files and directories one byte at a

time and more.

Available third quarter, 1986

Computer Food, Inc.; 2215 Sarah Ct., Ste.

80H; Norcross, Ga. 30093; 404-831-9103

Disk Library

Disk library provides a way to organize

the contents of a disk for easy access.

Each disk, file and folder in the library is

filed, categorized and cross-referenced, and a

permanent record is created on each.

Available March, 1986; $4955 retail

Classic Image, Inc.; 510 Rhode Island Ave.;

Cherry Hill, KJ, 08002; 609-667-2526

256 KBYTE MEMORY EXPANSION

AVAILABLE NOW

It alt began 8 years ago...
when Commodore produced a wondrous PET Computer wilh

8 Kbytes ol memory. Skyles Electric Works then offered lo double

the PET memory wilh an G Kbyle memory addition.

History repeals itself 7 years later...
when Commodore produces a wondrous new AMIGA (lalinized

version ot the word PET?) wilh 256 Kbyies of memory. Once again

Skyles Electric Works responds lo the challenge, and oilers to

double Ihe AMIGA memory with a 256 Kbyle memory expansion.

At '/> the price of the original...
PET memory expansion, Skyles Electric Works now oflers 32 limes

the memory. Thai's right!! 256 Kbytes of AMIGA memory expansion

toronlyS149.95". The lowesl priced memory expansion for Ihe

AMIGA thai we know of.

A 2 yearparts and labor warranty...
was furnished wilh every Skyles Electric Works PET memory

expansion. A lot ol people ask "Will you be around lor 2 years?"

Yes!! We have been around lor over 7 years. We are still ollering a

2 yearparts and labor limited warranty with every memory we make.

How is this possible?...
Skyles Electric Works has proven thai buying the besi parts,

testing, manufacturing lo the highest standards, testing, burning

in under ihe highesl safe temperatures, and testing, produces

a memory thai lasts almost forever.

Buy your 256 Kbyte AMIGA memory expansion...
from Skyles Electric Works at the lowestprice from the most

reliable and most proven Commodore expansion memory builder

in the world.

AMIGA 256 Kbyte Memory Expansion $149.95'

1
Conlact your local AMIGA dealer

or

SKYLES ELECTRIC WORKS, INC.
2M-E South Whismun Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

VISA. MasterCard orders call:

1-B00-227-9998 (Toll Free)

1-415-965-1735 California, Canada, Alaska

"TtwehsanaOdilional W ML) S and Canada, 15 00 Europe and Asia shipping

charge per order California residents ada sales tax

PET and AMIGA are IrademarKs of Commodore Eleclromcs Lid

1OO June 1986



Disk Traffic Controller

Tim disk drives recommended.

Disk Thiffic Controller is a mnsler disk cata

log system,

Each disk is logged onto the master disk,

where the user may locale files, find the

most up-to-date version, uncover duplications

and more.

Available second quarter, 1986

Grey Associates; 250 Brulon Way; Atlanta.

Ga. 30342; 404-851-9103

HippoPixel

A font and sprue editor thai includes

timed animation sequence.

Available second quarter, 1986; S59.95 retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 University

Are., Ste. 12; Los Gates. Calif. 95030;

4083953190

LaserWriter Utilities

.■\migaDOS; Apple LaserWriter; serial cable; mo-

ilem eliminator; external disk driir.

A collection of Postscript procedures for for

matting text on the LaserWriter.
Each procedure is self-contained so that it

can be independently sent out of the Ami

ga's serial port, via a call to AmigaDOS's

TYPE command, or combined with other

procedures to form complete /bslscript

programs.

Each procedure can be edited with

AmigaDOSls ED for custom applications.

Available April, 1986; S25 retail

S. Anthony Studios; 889 De Ilaro St.; San

Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-825-6193

Marauder
Discovery Software, see review on page 88

The On-line AmigaDOS Manual

Version 1.1

An on-line help utility

Menus provided are DOS Help, which

contains how-to sections on DOS devices,

directories, command formats and other

DOS features; Commands, which contains

all of the AmigaDOS commands underly

ing the Workbench, broken down into

menu categories; and more.

Available March. 1986; $29.95 retail;

AmigaDOS Manual

Available October, 1986; $29.95 retail;

AmigaB/\S!C Manual

Omega Star Software; PO Box 1331;

Clemson. S.C. 29633: 803-882-3602

RAM Disk

Memory partitioning utility

The RAM Disk gives high-speed capabili

ties to users of the Workbench interface.

The program appeals as a normal disk

icon and functions in all ways as a normal

Amiga disk drive. The only difference is

that everything in the RAM Disk is lost

when the machine is turned off or reset.

S24.95 retail

The Micro Forge: 398 Grant St. SE;

Atlanta, Ga. 30312; -104-688-9464

Word Processing

Flow
New Horizons Software, see review on

page 87

HippoConcept

An outliner and idea processor with

multilevel conceptual structuring and un

restricted outline formatting.

Available Becond quarter, 1986; SI 19.95
retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 98:1 Univer
sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

Hippo PontS

Twelve additional fonts lo be used with

Hippoieord.

Available second quarter, 1986; $39.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

HippoSpell

A generic spell checker that contains a

user-defined or 30,000-word dictionary.

Available second quarter, 1986; $59.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave.. Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

HippoWbrd

A full-featured, muliiple-font word

processor with mail-merge and macro

capabilities.
Available second quarter, 1986; S189.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos. Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

LaserWriter Fonts Vol. 1

AmigaDOS; Apple hiserieriter; serial cable;

modem eliminator; external disk drive.

A collection of three downloadable ana

lytic foot bit-mapped) fonts for the Laser-

writer printer.

These include Round, a stroked, thin-

lined font based on lines and circles; Clas

sic, a stylized Roman-like typeface: and

Showtime, based on the Broadway

typeface.

Available April, 198IJ; $30 retail

S. Anthony Studios; 889 De Haro St.; San

Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-826-6193

Nancy

Spelling checker and utilities

Nancy is a Spelling checker with a com

pressed dictionary file containing more

than 80,000 words.

The program can he run passively,

marking words in a document that were

not found in the dictionary for later re

view, or interactively, allowing for word

correction.

Available May, 1986; S60 retail

The Computer Club; 4S43A South 28ih

St.; Arlington, Va. 22206: 703-998-7588

Texteraft

Commodore Business Machines, see re
view on page 92

Wordwright

Word processing

5I2K Amiga.

Wordwright is a word processor thai can

handle large text files and is oriented to

the user who wants total control over the

way texl is printed.

In addition to functions such as block,

copy, string search, word wrap, etc., Wnrd-

wrlghi features macros and conditional

statements.

Available June, 1986; $75 retail

RTL Programming Aids; 10814 Deerwood

SE; Lowell. Mich. 49331; 616-897-5672

Personal and Home

Software

Education

Algebra
5I2K Amiga.

Algebra is a tool that can be used as a

supplement to a high school Algebra II

course. Several of the topics may also be

used In a pracalculuS course or an ad

vanced Algebra I course.

The program can also be used by in

dividual studenls for free exploration and

self-study.

Available June, 1986; S39.95 retail

True BASIC. Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-613-3882

\!ini,;i Man: Education

Educational software

Amiga Man provides several disks that

contain collections of educational programs

including mathematics, spelling, and

vocabulary for many age groups.

S19.95 per disk retail

Amiga Man; PO Box 587158; Houston,

Texas 77258; 713-180-1735

g Training Tapes

Basic and advanced video training

These two tapes are training videos of

one hour apiece that explain the basic

workings of She Amiga in an entertaining

fashion. They will be available on VHS,

Beta or %-inch video and accompanied by

a user's guide and disk containing sample
programs.

Available May, 1986

S29.95 retail; 'A-inch tape

S17.95 retail; disk and user guide

S39.95 retail; tape disk and user guide

Organic Productions; 71 Fair St.; Walling-

ford. Conn. 06492; 203-284-0525
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Personal and Home Software

Education Continued
I

Analogies I ami II

Aiiaionies/1/improves .'latitude tosl scores

as ii userlearns how'Ui analyze and solve

analogies with a siep-by-slcp approach.

The package includes extensive tutorial

and remediation on all wrong answers.

High schdoHevel. SG5 retail

Analogies I! provides more extensive

practice in solving analogies. It is designed

to'help prepare students for the analogies

section of college aptitude tests. High

school level. S<55 retail

Intellectual Software; 79H North Ave.;

Bridgeport, Conn. 06606; 800-232-222*1

Calculus

512K Amiga.

Calculus is a tool to be used as a supple

ment to any calculus course,

Features include a general-purpose rou

tine that accepts a uscr-defintd function,

takes multiple derivatives, plots the func

tion and its derivatives and displays tables

of values; and eight special-purpose rou

tines for individual topics, namely limits,

tangents to a curve, maxima and minima,

area under curve, L'Hopital's rule, para

metric equations, Taylor series and

differential equations.

Available June, 198«; $59.95 retail

True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-6-13-3882

Comprehensive Grammar Review I

and II

Comprehensive Grammar Review I—

contains over 200 exercises on identifying

the parts of speech, the subject and the

predicate, sentence fragments, kinds of

sentences, making the verb and the sub

ject agree, etc. Grade seven and above.

S54.95 retail

Comprehensive Grammar Review II—

contains over 200 exercises on parts of

speech, subject and predicate, comple
ments of verbs, kinds of sentences, verb

forms, comparison °f adjectives and ad
verbs, agreement of subject and verb, cor

rect case of pronouns, identifying

participles, gerunds, etc. Grade seven and

above. S54.SI5 retail
Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.;

Bridgeport. Conn, 06(506; 800-232-222-1

Decimal Dungeon

Fraction Action

Math programs

Decimal Dungeon is a learning game in

which a user is trapped inside the crystal

caverns of a dunneon master. The only

way to escape is to answer math problems

correctly.

Available July, 1986; S49.95 retail

Fraction Action takes place in the base

ment of a mad professor's dungeon where

his crew is holding the user captive. The

only way to escape is to answer fraction

problems correctly. Available June, 1986;

$49.95 retail

Unicorn Software Co.; 2950 ¥.. Flamingo
Rd.J Las Vegas, New 89121; 702-732-8862

Discrete Math

512K Amiga.

Discrete Math is a flexible package that

can be used as a supplement to enhance

any course in discrete or finite mathe

matics.

Features include truth tables, Venn

diagrams, elementary combinatorics and

graph theory, recursive definition of func

tions, probability, binary trees and systems

of equations.

Available June. 1986: $59.93 retail

True BASIC. Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 1)03-643-3882

French and Spanish Grammar

French Grammar /—includes The Noun,

The Definite Article, The Indefinite Arti

cle, Prepositions, The Verb Avoir and

Eire, Idiomatic Expressions with Avoir

and the Use of II est and C'est, First year
level of French. $34.95 retail

Spanish Grammar /—includes gender of

nouns, definite and indefinite articles, plu

ral of nouns, contradictions, regular verbs,

etc. First year level of Spanish. S34.95

retail

AMIGA OUTLET

3 1/2' Disks (DS,DD) 10/129.95 1/S3.15
3 1/2' Dislts (DS,DD) Plain Label Biand Icall

CLASSIC IMAGE, INC.-PRESENTS
DIABLO-Graphic mind challenge game 129.95
DISK LIBRARY-Now you can File, Catalog, Urxlatc
Search, Cross Reference, Repoit 149.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Amiga System Covets - W/mouse/LOGO 121.95
Amiga Disk Cover - 1010 or 1020 with LOGO 17.99
PaperT/F-F/FWhite,9 l/2x 11,201b . 150/18.99
Paper T/F-F/F While, 9 1/2 * 11, 201b. 1000/122,93
Pawl T/F-F/F 1/2'Grccnbar, 91/2x11, lSiblOOO/JlS. 99
Indei Cards -T/F-F/F, 3iS JO0/S7.95
Rolodei Cards -T/F-F/F, 2 1/6i4 500/18.95
Labels - T/F-F/F, Address 1000/J5.00

S&H-S2.50US
S&H-S4.50CN Visa

US S's only Master

M.W. RUTH CO,, AMR56

S10 Rhode IslandAve.
Cherry Hill, NJ 0SO02

(609)667-2526

We slock what we sell, for fast delivery.

Send for FREE CATALOG.A1I available AMIGA item!

ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS - Let us taks ovei the
headaches of publishing your software. We arc looking
for all items related to the "AMIGA*.

AUOf

AMIGA USERS' GRODP C80O0

You will roooiuo our official nowalottor.
an nortwaro and hnrdwuro.Ad

vanced updutings. teohnloal information.
Problem-solving,program exchange. Buy

ing discount Horvlco, and much moro.

Sand $18.00 US for Charter Membership to:

AMIGA USERS' GRODP 88000

Box 3781 ■ Attn: Jay Forman

Chorry Hill, NJ 08034

(GOG) 067-2020 « Vina/Master-Add $1.00

« LIONHEART
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE

Explanatory books wilh professional compiled sollware; the new

standard for statistical use. The influential Seybold Report on

Professional Computing has this to say about Lionhear! "..our sen

timental favorite because Ol its pragmatic approach 10 the baste

statistical concepts.. The thinking is that the compuier merely facili

tates the calculations; the impo'tant thing is to be able to iormu-

laie a problem correctly and to determine what typo of analysis

will be most valuable."

- BUSINESS STATISTICS $145

EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS 145

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 150

QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL

EXPERIMENTS 125

• FORECASTING AND TIME-SERIES 145

- SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING 145

. DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES 110

• LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING ... 95

. PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES 95

• MONTE CARLO SIMULATION 125

. OPTIMIZATION 110

PC/MS-DOS, Macintosh. Amiga. Atari 520ST,

Com. 128. some CP/M

VISA, MasterCard, AMEX. Check

P.O. Box 379. ALBURG. VT 05440

(514)933-4918



Spanish Grammar //—includes agreement

and gender of adjectives, plural of adjec

tives, adjectives used as nouns, etc. Second

year level of Spanish. $34.95 retail

Spanish Grammar III—includes the pret

erit tense of regular verbs, how the preter

it is used, some irregular preterits, the

demonstratives, etc. Third year level of

Spanish. S34.95 retail

Intellectual Software: 798 North Ave.;

Bridgeport. Conn. OliHOfi: 8110-232-2224

Geography

U.S. Geography Adventure—players travel

to all 50 states plus Washington, DC.

Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands

as they learn to identify each state and its

capital, largest cities, rivers and other ge

ographical features. Grade level seven and

above. $59,515 retail

World Geography Aiiventure1—players

travel to every country in North and South

America while learning noteworthy ge

ographical features about each. Grade level

seven and above. $59.95 retail

World Geography Adventure. II—players

travel to each of the countries of Europe.

Grade level seven and above. 359.95 retail

World Geography AdvtntUTt ///—players

travel lo each of the countries of Africa.

Grade level seven and above, $59.95 retail
World Geography Adventure /K-pIayeiB

travel to each of the countries of Asia.

Grade level seven and above. $59.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.;
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606; B00-232-2224

Hippo Computer Almanac

Reference software that contains more

than 35,000 useful facts in 17 topic areas.

$34.95 retai!

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12: Los Gatos, Calif. 95030:

■108-395-3190

History

American History Adwnturc—players must

meet and identify historical characters in

American history and be able to locate

them in time and place. High school level

and above. $59.95 retail

Sou A Bill Becomes A Laic—the user be

comes a Congressperson trying to get a

bill passed in the U.S. Congress. Teaches

abou! the legislative system, lobbying, sub

committees, committees, parliamentary

procedure, senatorial courtesy, amend

ments, vetos and overrides. Grade seven

and above. $59.95 retail

World History Mienture—players must

locate in time and place events in world

history and identify the important perso

nalities connected with those events. High

school level. $59.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.;

Bridgeport, Conn. 06606; 800-232-2224

Lessons In Reading And Reasoning

Introduces many types of fallacies and

shows a user how to recognize them in his

own thinking and in others' arguments.

school level.

S149.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.;

Bridgeport. Conn. 06606; 800-232-2224

MastcrTypn

Typing tutor

S39.95 retail

Scarborough Systems, Inc.; 55 S. Broad

way; Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591; 914-332-4545

Mindscapu Educational Games

The Halley Project: A Mission in Our Solar

System—in this game, the Halley Project is

looking for highly skilled star pilots to par

ticipate in a top secret space exploration.

To qualify, a user must successfully com

plete a series of 10 missions, navigating by

the stars. Available March, 1986: S44.95

retail

Keyboard Cadet—trains a user to touch-

type using either the standard QWERTY

Or Dvorak keyboard and follows the course

of study that typing teachers use. Avail

able March. 1986: S39.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.: North-

brook, 111. 60062; 8(10-221-9884 or

800-9-12-7315 in III.

Paraclete

Music aid

Paraclete allows a student to have com

plete access to a variety of musical tutori

als. It deals with everything from the most

basic of musical skills, such as note and

symbol recognition, to complex chord

structures, scales and harmonics. The pro

gram has several skill levels and allows for

sight and ear training.

Available April, 1986; S89.95 retail

Associated Computer Services; 839 South

Glenstone: Springfield, Mo. 65802;

417-865-6555

Practical Composition and Sentence

Completion

Practical Composition I: Making Words

Work—tutorial on choosing the right word,
denotation and connotation, emotional and

unemotional words, specific and general

words, little versus big words, avoiding for

eign and slang words and more. High

school level. S44.95 retail

Practical Composition II: Logical, Clear

Sentences—tutorial on sentence sense, coor

dination and subordination, sentence

length, incorrect omissions and compari

sons. High school level. S54.95 retail

Practical Composition III: Selecting The

Best Approach—tutorial on description, nar

ration, argumentation, exposition, blending

the four types, introductions and conclu

sions, first draft and revision and develop

ing an effective style. High school level.

$44.9!") retail

Practical Composition IV: Making Sentences

Hurt—tutorial and drills on managing the

sentence. Includes sentence unity, logic,

coherence, parallelism and variety. High

school level. S44.95 retail

Practical Composition V: Using Words

Corredly—tutorial with practice drills on

more than 100 words and phrases often

misused in writing and conversation. High

school level. S44.95 retail

S149.95 retail; Practical Composition Pack

age I: includes Practical Composition I, I!

and ///

S85 retail; Practical Composition Package II:

includes Practical Composition IV and I'

Intellectual Software; 798 North Aw.;

Bridgeport, Conn. Of.60{5; 800-232-2224

I're-Cakulus

512K Amiga.

Pre-Calcitlits can be used to illustrate

concepts in a precalculus, elementary func

tions or advanced algebra course.

Features include a general-purpose rou

tine that accepts user-defined functions,

plots them and displays tables of values;

as well as eight special-purpose routines

for individual topics, namely finding roots

of a function, solving triangles, composi

tion of functions, the equation of a line,

conic sections, polar coordinates, inverse

functions and logarithms to any base.

Available June, 198f>; $49.95 retail

True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;

Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603.(54.ri-.-!882

Reading
College Aptitude Reading Comprehension

Exercises—helps prepare for college apti

tude tests. High school level. Sf!5 retail

Reading Adivnture I—interactive fiction

that allows players to choose their own

story line while earning points and practic

ing comprehension skills. Reading level is

second to third grade. $39.95 retail

Reading Ativenlure //—reading level is

fourth to fifth grade. $59.95 retail

Reading Adivnlure ///—reading level is

sixth to eighth grade. S59.95 retail

Reading and Thinking /—supplements for

readers that contain challenging exercises.

Covers second and third grade levels.

S54.95 retail

Reading and Thinking //—covers fourth

and fifth grade levels. $54.95 retail

Reading and Thinking HI—covers sixth to

eighth grade levels, S54.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.:

Bridgeport. Conn. 06606; 800-232-2224

Starting A New Business

A simulation game that leaches the ins

and outs of starting a new business ven

ture by making decisions about trade

name, partnership agreement, incorpora

tion, budgeting, marketing, inventory, ad

vertising, hiring employees, raising capital.

record keeping, taxes and insurance. High

school level and above.

$59.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Ave.;

Bridgeport, Conn. 06606; 800-232-2224

Trigonometry

512K Amiga,

Trigonometry is used to illustrate concepts

in a trigonometry course or an advanced
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AMIGA MAN!

213 PROGRAMS RUNNING NOW ON THE AMIGA!

All AMIGA MAN software Is READYTO USE AND IN STOCK! Just load

Ihe disc, "click" ihe disk Icon, then "dick" the Icon of the program you
want! Thai's IT! Your program Is running! No programming, commands,

or other work!

FUI1 AMIGA MAN COLOR GRAPHICS, SOUND. SPEECH:

G501: 5FHFTTNG5ANDS Youidc urlouipo^l til i on a pie ofcolored sand ihar shifts around wlh

the wnds On! maneuver opponent ouTposlsiolhcr colors) Mtfh your own wind machine

Ob^clcw rejoin Your men ant! win1 .................... -- --. .$2995

G3Ui SPACE ADVEKHJHE Mcgotttk. Slar Wan. U,rur Unlci. DeepSpm.

Slar Ejr.cs ., , ,. ...M995

O30I. (UN a GAMES Wnmpuv L>n|Irni.\Auw>po!Y.Yah1iM. Baccanm .. ..MODS

Each of the programs In (his section is selected by clicking Its

individual icon. "Help". "Quit" . voice on/off, type on/off,

male/female voice selecl and screen color select are done via

menus. Each program is text oriented, with the computer

speaking the test as it appears on the screen, plus providing

some appropiate sounds. User control by mouse & menu, or

keyboard.

E101: 10 EDUCATION PROGRAMS' Whole, Formula. Percent, Weight,

Integer, DHIsrure, Deflni.il. Arm, Volume. Fraction J1995

E102: 10 EDUCATION PROGRAMS'Fnrc. I.Fine 2, Fiat. 3. Dec. l.Dcc 2.D*c 3.D*c 4.DK S.

Dec-6 ium

H101' MOMi: PROGRAMS Banner. Labels. Typing. DlW. Dunk. Diary. RnanCt, Calendar. Check.

Budgel. insurance List 11995

IlOIi 10 EmiHTA!NMLWTPROGRAMS Music, Story, Sim, AmiM. Pod. Antonyms, Miibonaire.

Syjionyms, Greek Roois, Bible CJutry $1995

G1OI 30 GAMES MftMltek, NFL, Slars. Animal. Haikfniiiiy. Crwl War. Hide & Seek. Dots.

IlnCHiu.ic l,HanHm.iii.Ch(i[np.Wiiiiifnis.l1liiliil,iy,TltTfi;-T<f (t«kJi"nfrl.Cfliinoni,Rshinp.E)raCTacf.

Chnw.Croiy I). t Queen 119,93

GL02: ?0 Guinea Lunar Module. Smnipy, KnL»,Chi".',,Hrtnnnirin LBBgdf,HcOo,BaKt)d],ACC.

Star L-ine^. Atisoiwily, Qitcktn, Cube. Uuftnrilad, CtOWUp C«rr, Cnja, Shop.

rtorm, Convoy $19.9$

G103: 20 GAMES Slar Wars. Swarms. Iliiluill, [Vejj Spsce, Bomb Rim. Dice. Poker, Rocket.

Quote. Huis, Tic Toe Tor (advanced), Sotva, Warn. Ksny. TaKman, Baccanal 2. 21. Vahlzee.

Hangman 3. Love SI 9 95

SlOli 10 SCIENTIFIC PHOGHAMS Wenlhe[, Memlltane. AIMiUJillcin, Sin CW, Climates,

Chemicals Clnml. Fasl Fourier Transform (simple), Mar.delbrol Sel, Nuclear S23 9.5

Mloi I0MAT1! PROGRAMS MairiK I.Matrix3, Mibti3,MaMi4,lDHpBtkxi t.lnicgintion 2.

imcjItaUOTl 3, Numerical I Numerical 2, Numerical 3 $19 95

ClOIi 5 AMICJV SYSTEMS UT1UT1F.S TbiV Monllor, Epson Ploltrr. Comport, Fornulttr.
Deleter (29 9S

11101: 10 BUSINESS PKOGRAM5 (CaB for coramli ■ e« amonlzalion) 12195

B102, id BUSINESS WOCHAM5 (CalfcrcDnmu-ci Jcprectollon) K4.95

E103: 10 EDUCATIONAL FHOG(JAMS {Call fur contcnls ■ ex JpeHmaSvo;) S19.9S

LlOl! 10 CHILD LEARNING PROGRAMS. Ages 3-6 t&Dfbtconlenti-ai bcgLnning alphabet.
wtEi graphics) „ 119 95

M101. 10 MATH PROGRAMS (C«J (or contents- el piDbibltttv) S1995

C1OI 5 AMIGA SV5TSMS UTlLmES (Call (or contents ■ e> tiatkannot td.l 1J995

C10* 2!)GA.VES(CatlfirtcunHntiex iiwil) H905

...PLUS UGHT PENS .

LPS1; Basic LIGHT PEN W/ SOFTWARE J CALL

LPS2- HIGH ACCURACY UGHT PEH W/ SOFTWARE 1 CALL

SUMMER RELEASES--

WE ARE WORKING ON:

■ HIGH QUALTTY CHESS(NOVICE TO MASTER)

• HOME APPLIANCE ELECTRONIC CONTROL AND MUCH MORE.

OUR DISCS ALLOW YOU TO MAKE A BACKUP COPY

•MOST DISCS REQUIRE 512K MEMORY "TX RESIDENTS ADD 5* TAX ■ ALL

ORDEPSADDS3.SHIPPING •15DAYRETURNUNOPENEDPOLICY -MCVISA.

AMX. WELCOMED - 595 adtHton lo C.C. ORDERS

* 10% Discount ■ S or more selections. " 20% Discount - 10 or moie

AMIGA MAN

P.O. BOX 58768

Houston, TX. 77258

(713)480-1735

„ .

8

Personal and Home Software

'wffl.

Education Continued
■■m

course having a ^'imometry unit.
Available June. lVtlti; £?W.*!3 retail

True BASIC, Inc.: 33 S. Main Si.: Hanover. N.I!. 03755;

Vocabulary**
/iiito)i>i»r^~teaclies stiidi^nls how lo identify and understand an

tonyms through examples and practice exercises. High school lev-

134.95 retail

\dkal Vocabulary—n vocabulary drill program on recognition

ise of vocabularies, definitions, antonyms, synonyms, word

roots and prefixes. High school level. $5-1.i)3 reiail

Vocabulary Adventure /—the user is in a 50-room caslle in which

he must earn treasures by answering vocabulary questions. Ten

years of age to adull. S59.95 retail

Vocabulary Advenlurv II—a story adventure designed to encourage

players to learn the meaning of new words. Grades seven lo nine.

S59.95 retail

Vocabulary Adreithtrc III: Marauders Of The 1ms! Ark~\o score

points a player must earn treasures by answering vocabulary

questions. Grades 10 to 12. $59.95 retail

How To Spell—contains suggestions for improveinem, definitions

of terms, basic spelling rules, forming plurals of nouns, forming

possessives, forming contractions, misspellings caused by suffixes

and 100 spelling demons. Grades four to seven. $39.95 retail

Intellectual Software; 798 North Are.; Bridgeport. Conn. OfiGOG;

800-232-2224

Games and Entertainment

Amiga Man; Games

Entertainment software

Amiga Man provides disks containing Collections of simple
games, 20 per disk. They also have more complex game disks

that include color graphics, sound and speech.

$19.95 to $49.95 retail; per disk, depending on complexity

Amiga Man; I'O Box 58768; Houston, Texas 77258; 713480-1735

Championship Star League Baseball

Sports game

Available Summer, 1986

Gamesiar; 1302 State St.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93101;
80.^-963-3487

Diablo

Consists of tracks, panels and a ball.

Available March. 1986; S29.95 retail

Classic Image, Inc.; 510 Rhode Island Are.; Cherry Hill, NJ.

08002; 609-6157-2526

Electronic Arts Games

Available now

S39.95 retail; Archon (chess-like gamel. see review on page 85

S39.95 retail; Seven Cities Of Gold (adventure)

S39.9S retail; Dr. f and Larry Bird Go OtU-On-Ont (basketball

simulation)

$39.9;i retail: Skyfox (strategy same)

Available March. 1986

S3S.95 retail; Arclicfox (combat tank simulation)

Available April, 1986

S49.95 retail; Adventure Construction Set (build your own adventure)

339.95 retail; Return To Atlantis (adventure)

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, Calif. 94404:

415-571-7171

Garry Kitchen's GamcMniter: The Computer Game

Design Kit

Allows a user to create animation programs and computer

games of his own design.

Available Summer, 1986

Activision, Inc.; PO Box 7286; Mountain View, Calif. 94039;
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Gridiron

Football simulator

Gridiron is a football simulation game in

which users select plays from ,i playbook

and then direct the execution of those

plays using the mouse.

Available April. 1986; S39.95 retail

Bethesda Softworks: 9208 Burning Tree

Rd.; Bethesda, Md. 20817; 301-469-7060

Hncker; Borrowed Time;

Min [[shadow

Activision, Inc., see reviews on page 80

HC Software Australia Games

Cosmos—a space game in which players

master the galaxy, colonize and mine for

minerals. Requires 512K Amiga. Available

April, 1986; $38 retail

Napokonics G.A.R—a war-game assist

program covering the periorl 1800 lo 1820.

Available July, 1986; $38 retail

ImiuI G.A.P.—a game assist program that

contains rules for table-based war games

covering 1939 lo 1979. Available June,

1986; $38 retail

HC Software Australia; GPO liox 2204;

Adelaide, Soulh Australia 5001; 08-428377

Inlornm Games

$49.95 retail; Starcross (science fiction)

$49.95 retail; Suspended (science fiction)

S39.95 retail; Pianetfall (science fiction)

339.95 retail; The Hitchhikers Guide To The

Galaxy (science fiction)

$44.95 retail; A Mind Forever Wgaging

(science fiction)

$44.95 retail; Infidel (adventure)

$39.95 retail; Seastalker (adventure)

S39.95 retail; Cutthroats (adventure)

S39.95 retail; Wishbringer (fantasy)

S39.95 retail; Zork I (fantasy)

S44.95 retail; Zork [I (fantasy)

.$44.95 retail; Zork III (fantasy)

S39.95 retail; Enchanter (fantasy)

S44.95 retail; Sorcerer (fantasy)

S49.95 retail; Spclibreaker (fantasy!

$49.95 retail; Deadline (mystery)

S39.95 retail; The Witness (mystery)

S44.95 retail; Suspect (mystery)

Infocom; 125 CambridgePark Dr.: Cam

bridge, Mass. 02140; 617-492-6000

Leader Board

Pro golf simulator

Joystick,

Ltadtr Hoard is a golf simulator that fea

tures multiple 18-hole courses, sandtraps,

trees, three-dimensional animation and

three levels of play.

Available April, 1986; S44.95 retail

Access Software; 2561 South 15IJ0 West;

Woods Cross. Utah 84087; 801-298-9077

Micro League Sports Association

Baseball

Available July, 1986

S59.95 retail; Micro League Baseball

$39.95 retail; General Manager's Owner Disk

Micro League Sports Association; 2201

Drummond Plaza; Newark, Del. 19711;

302-368-9990

Mindscape Games

Deja I'm: A Nightmare Comes True—

transports a player into the suspense- and

danger-filled world of a 1940s mystery.

The player, suffering from amnesia, must

solve a murder and find bis identity before

being arrested for the crime. Available

May. 198G; $49.95 retail

Bralarcas—lhe player is a scientist who

has developed a genetic process for creat

ing a superbeing. With the government

and the underworld both after this process

for their own evil purposes, you escape to

a colonized asteroid, Rrataccas. Requires

B12K Amiga. S49.95 retail
Racier—a software program that uses a

2,800-word vocabulary and grammatical

expertise lo converse with computer own

ers. $44.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; North-

brook, 111. 60062; 800-221-9884 or

8011-942-7315 in 111.

Nitroman

Nilroman is an action game in which a

user has a job transporting nitroglycerine.

He must design and build his own vehicle,

and use it lo navigate a course through

treacherous terrain.

Available Fall, 198S

Spectra Soft, Inc.; 6435 Dillon Cir.; Colora

do Springs, Colo. 80919; 303-598-8417

Solar System

Space adventure game

512K Amiga.

Available November, 1986

Ace Computer Enterprises; 1140 Sparta

Dr.; Lafayette, Colo. 80026; 303-665-9475

Personal and

Home Finance

2+2

Home management

512K Amiga: ttvo disk drives; printer recom

mended.

2*2 is a home management system that

features an integrated data base to help or

ganize daily activities and financial trans

actions.

The program can also be used as a mail

ing list manager, a personal calendar and

to generate a personal telephone directory.

2+2 is menu driven and offers on-line

prompts and user assistance. The program

can be password protected.

$99 retail

Olamic Systems Corp.; 141 W, Jackson

Blvd.; Chicago, III. 60604; 312-786-1410

Amiga Mini; Home

Personal and home software

Amiga Man provides a disk that con

tains a collection of programs useful

around the home and for small businesses.

These include banner, labels, calendar,

checkbook, budget, and more.

$19.95 retail; 11101 Home Programs disk

Amiga Man; PO Box 68768; Houston. Tex

as 77258; 713-480-1735

D.A.S. Home Finance

D.A.S. Home Finance assists the

homeowner in making financial decisions

and in planning for future investments.

Investment [unctions include future in

vestment value; initial investment: nominal

interest rate; annual interest rate; net pres

ent value: present and future annuity val

ue; present value of bonds, common

stocks, treasury notes and tax deduction;

and more.

The program also includes a built-in tu

tor to assist in these investment functions.
Available June. 198fi; $45 retail

Developers of Advanced Software: 12455

Veterans Memorial Dr., Ste, 204: Houston,

Texas 77014

Financial Cookbook

Financial analysis

Financial Cookbook is designed fur home

financial decision malting.

The program offers 32 financial calcula

tion "recipes" that contain formulas that

produce answers about taxes, investments,

savings, mortgages, [RAs and other per

sonal finance questions.

S49.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San

Mateo. Calif. 94404; 415-571-7171

Financial Planner

5I2K Amiga: two disk drives; Amiga-DOS l.l

or later; AliasiC.

Financial Planner is a what-if planning

tool for all common financial transactions

with amortizations. All math, rows and

columns are built in.

Available June, 198H; $100 retail; without

A BasiC

SI 10 retail; with ABasiC

Gander Software, Ltd.; 3223 Bross Rd.,

"The Ponds"; Hastings, Mich. 4905H;

616-945-2821

Home I, Real I, Biz I

PAR financial software

Amiga 512K recommended; two disk driirs.

PAR Home I; Sec review on page 90

PAR Real I assists a realtor or investor

with several property financial manage

ment areas, such as preparing investment

analyses, financial statements, amortization

tables, loan evaluations and more. Avail

able March, 1986; S129 retail

PAR Biz I helps an accountant, execu

tive, controller or manager with certain

areas of business financial management,

such as present and future investment

analyses, annuities, income and balance

sheet financial statements, amortization

analyses and more. Available April, 1986;

$129 retail

PAR Software, Inc.; PO Box 1089; Van

couver. Wash. 98666; 880-433-8433
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QUEUE, Inc. offers stimulating programs

for the Amiga computer. Interactive

tutorials, challenging educational games,

and exciting simulations. Subject areas

include language arts, social studies, foreign

language, and aptitude test preparation.

Imagine your child on a Reading Adventure where he or she is

encouraged to solve the mystery of who heists the jeweled

music box. A different story line is presented and points are

earned with each clue acquired. As the adventure requires

concentration and imagination, the child won't even notice that

comprehension skills are being practiced.

Be a Congressperson for a day with How a Bill Becomes a Law.

You or anyone in your family can find out what steps must be

taken in order to pass a bill in the U. S. Congress. Learn more

about the legislative system, lobbying, sub-committees,

committees, parliamentary procedure, senatorial courtesy,

amendments, vetos, and overrides as your bill (and your seat in

the House) hang in the balance. Can't get your bill passed? You

can still try to beat your old score! The top 40 scores remain in

the Hall of Fame.

41 More Titles!

Call Queue, Inc. at (800)232-2224 or (203)335-0908.

Ask your local Amiga dealer for Queue software!

562 Boston Avenue

Bridgeport, CT 06610

Hardware and

Peripherals

Hardware and

Peripherals

_

256K Memory Expansion

$149.95 retail

Skyles Electric Works, Inc.; 231-E South
Whisman Rd,; Mountain View, Calif.

94041; 800-227-9998 or 415-96H73B

2S6K RAM Card

A 256K display RAM card thai installs

behind [he from panel, expanding avail

able memory for programs and graphics to

512K.

SI 20 retail

Starpoinl Software: 122 S. Broadway;

Yreka. Calif. 96097: 916-842-6183

ADC-1 Data Acquisition And

Control System

Measurement; monitoring hardware

The ADC-1 Data Acquisition and Control

System is an RS232 peripheral product

that combines analog and digital Inputs

with hardwired, controlled outputs and a

transmitter, It allows a user to operate AC

devices using the BSR/Leviton series of

line-carrier, remote-control modules.

$449 retail; standard model

Remote Measurement Systems, Inc.; 2633

Eastlake Aye. E, Ste. 206; Seattle, Wash.

98102; 206-328-2255
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Amiga Expansion Box

The Amiga Expansion Box contains a

fully socketed memory array to hold the

full 8MB of addressable fast memory. The

standard configuration of memory is 512K,

and memory is expandable in increments

of 512K.

Eight expansion slots are available with

in (he expansion box, to allow a user to in

terface new products to the Amiga.

Available Summer, 1986

5995 retail; Expansion Box. eight expan

sion slots, 512K bytes of expansion fast

memory (with sockets for 8MB), battery

backedup real-time clock, hard disk inter

face, power supply.

The Gemstone Group; (520 Indian Spring

Ln.; Buffalo Grove, 111 60089;

412-537-0544

Aprotek

Daisy and matrix printers

Aprotek; 1071-A Avenida Acaso; Camarillo.

Calif. 93010; 805-482-3604

[Slack & White Digitizer

Video digitizer wtih 1/fiOth of a second

frame grabber.

Available second quarter, 1986; $199.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

Bush Station

Features include a recessed slot; surge,

spike, RF1 and EMI interference; a mul-

tiport data switch; a RAM expansion port;

and eight 8fi-pin card edge connectors.

DSI; 717 South Emporia; Wichita, Kan,

67211; 316-264-6118

Desktop Amp; Disk Mate

Digital Systems Enpineering, see review

on paRe 87

GenLock Subsystem, Model RM2

The Model RM2 Genlock subsystem is

designed for professional use of the Amiga

in recording studios and broadcast appli

cations.

The heart of the system is based on a

dedicated Fairchild Sync Generator chip,

operable in either Master or Slave mode.

Available second quarter, 198IS; $850 retail

Burklund & Associates; .1903 Carolyn

Ave.; Fairfax, Va. 22031; 703-273-SS63

Home Controller

X-10 poiverhouse controller.

Allows remote control of lights and ap

pliances.

5139.95 retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos. Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

IVS Busbox

Bus expansion box

The IVS Busbox is a fully buffered bus
expansion box with integral power supplies

for the Amiga.

Included in Busbox are four expansion

slots in a fully buffered backplane and a

real-time clock.

Available September. 1986; S299.95 retail

Interactive Video Systems; 15201 Santa

Gertrudes Ave., ¥102; La Mirada, Calif.

90638: 714-739-5020

IVS Ramcx-1M

RAM memory expansion board

The IVS Ramex-1M is a memory expan
sion board for the Amiga.

It comes with 1MB of dynamic RAM in

stalled and is user expandable up to SMB.

The Kamex-IM is an Amiga plug-in card

designed to fit into ihe IVS Busbox bus

expander box or any other expansion box

thai conforms lo Ihe Amiga hardware ex

pansion architecture specification.

Available September, 1986; S199.95 retail

Interactive Video Systems; 15201 Santa

Gertrudes Ave, Y-102; La Mirada, Calif.

906.18; 714-739-5020

Kurtii 1'rmlucts

Peumouse+ is a pointing device that is

softkey selectable between a graphics tab

let mode and a mouse mode. Its two com

ponents are a cordless pen and an 8l,i-inch

by 11-inch by 'A-inch surface.

Kurta Corp.; 4610 Soulh 35th St.; Phoe

nix, Ariz. 85040; 602-276-5533

The Micro Purge Hardware

Memory and hard disk expansion systems

The Seven Slot Expansion Box provides

full bus interface with the Amiga. The box

can hold two half-height S'A-inch hard

disks and up to seven boards. The com

plete system includes a Board Set,

130-watt power supply and case. Available

March, 1986; S656.95 retail

The One Sloi Expansion Board provides

a full bus interface for all Micro Forge or

compatible products. 584.95 retail

2MB Ram Board. Available April, 1986;

S859.95 retail

The Basic Hard Disk System includes

the Amiga interface/SCSI disk controller

card and one 10, 20 or 40MB 5V*-ineh

hard disk, with necessary cables. $1,134,95

retail, 10MB; 81,229.05 retail, 20MB;

51,479.95 retail, 40MB

The Second Hard Drive Kit includes all

cables necessary to connect to the con

troller card. S755.95 retail, 10MB; S849.95

retail, 20MB; $1,099.95 retail, 40MB
The Complete Single Drive System is

for using a Single-Slot Expansion System.

It includes ihe Basic System, an external

power supply and a housing for the drive.

51,415.95 retail, 10MB; Sl.499.95 retail,

20MB; $1,762.95 retail, 40MB

The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St. SE;

Atlanta, Ga. 30312; 404-688-9464

MTA Series 1OOO

Optical computer components

Series 1000 components will convert an

Amiga to an interactive laserdisc terminal.

A genlock card, laserdisc interface, video

switcher and audio mixer can be combined

to form any level system, including a real

time, seamless surrogate travel system.

Available Summer, 1986
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Backup your

disks!

Safeguard your

%? software investment!

i
The Premiere Disk

Backup Utility

Available NOW for

immediate shipment!

Marauder backs up nearly

every Amiga software disk .

It insures your valuable

software Investment against

theft, loss and accidental

erasure. Marauder is easy to

use, works on any standard

AMIGA.

Only

SOFTWARE
2fi2 South l5lhStreet*Suile3OO'Phlla<Jelphia, PA. 19IO2-38O1

(215) 546-1533

DI5COVERY SOFTWARE DOES NOT CONDONE SOFTWARE PIRACY

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Hardware and

Peripherals

Hardware and Peripherals Continued

Media Technology Associates; <J2W Burn-

ins Trw.JRd.; Butliesda. Md. ;><)H17:

301-469-7060

Okimnlc 20

Color printer

The Oiitiiinte 20 is a ribbon -I ransfer col
or primer that allows users to print thou

sands of shades of color to create pictures,

[.graphics and overheads.

" fii word processing mode, the Okimate

20 prints 80 characters per second in stan

dard type, with letter quality capabilities

at '10 cps.

Several type fonts are available, includ

ing wide print, fine print and italics. Un

derlining, superscripts and subscripts are

standard features.

The Amiga has the Okimate 20 built

into its menu, allowing users to transfer

full-color, high-resolution images from the

screen to the printer without outside

programs.

S2f>8 retail; printer and Plug 'N Print kit



Hire Tech-
knowledgy

Redgate

Communications

Corporation

Marketing

Communications

and Publishing

Clients include Commodore, Wang Laboratories, COMPAQ Computer Corp., Harris Corp.,

Hewlett-Packard, Eastman-Kodak, Motorola Information Systems, Texas Instruments, Warner

Communications and Apple Computer, Inc. For more information, contact Ted Leonsis, president,

Redgate Communications Corporation

3381 Ocean Drive, Vero Beach, Florida 32963, 305-231-6904



The Starpoint Software 256k BAM

card installs in seconds, doubling

the memory capacity of yout Com

modore Amiga.

+ Expand your Amiga to a full V4

megabyte Display RAM

* Open more windows, programs

and graphic screens

simutaniously

+ Create larger databases 8

spreadsheets in RAM

* Run many tools faster, with less

disk activity

* Use programs and demos that

require 512k of RAM

* Create RAM DISKS for super

fast file access

* Made in USA with high quality,

reliable components

* Fully shielded to prevent

EMI/RFI interference

+ Backed by a full ONE YEAR

warranty

* Functionally identical to the

Commodore 1050 RAM board

+ Fully compatible with all soft

ware and hardware

When ordering by mail:

* $120.00 + 4.00 s/h

* $120.00 + 5.00 COD orders

* Shipping costs outside USA $6.00

* Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

* VISA or Mastercard accepted

. , . WHITE OR PHONE . . .

STARPOINT
SOFTWARE

(916) 842-6183

122 S. Broadway Yreka. CA96097

DEALERS: RING FOR RAM!

CotnmoflofB'Amiga and Amiga aie trademarks ol

Corir-wJcro A-tiga Ire. SttfpoLffl n a trademark d ■>%■ -

polni Softwa/fl. 9 dl" c: 10 eatery s&cfcs prefer HbWe melts

tooilier Froztri oranges Board made In ire USA wJih -.■,'!

quality Japanese pahs.

Hardware and Peripherals

Hardware and Peripherals Continued

Okidata; 532 Fellowship '$$.; Mount Lau

rel, N.J. O8Q54; 800-654 ■32&i or

609-235-2600

Sound I >ir(ii izi-r

An ADAj.^oafd that allows sampling,

modifying and playing back sounds. In

cludes executable and source code.
Available second quarter, 1986; S199.95

retail

Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030:

408-395-3190

Stereo Sound Digitizer

This unit is a hardware device designed

to provide digital sound capture and

recording for the purpose of adding high-

quality speech and special effects to

programs.

The board includes stereo digitizing

hardware, two microphone jacks and a

gain adjustment control for each channel.

The Sound Editor software included

operates in either mono or stereo mode. It

provides complete control of the digitizing

hardware for recording and also includes

playback and sound editing facilities.

Available April, 1986; $34-1.95 retail

The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St. SE; At

lanta, Ga. 30312; 404-638-6434

T-disk

20MB hard disk drive

Tecmar; 6225 Cochran Rd.; Solon, Ohio

44139; 216-349-1009

Universal Printer Buffer

Printer accessory

The Universal Printer Buffer interfaces

an Amiga (or almost any computer) to a

wide variety of printers by providing

RS-232C and Centronic Parallel interfaces

on both its input and output. The user

simply plugs in cables and goes to work.

Users can share a single printer from

two incompatible computers or two incom-

palible printers from one computer.

The Universal Printer Buffer comes with
64K or 256K of memory; There is no

difference between these models, other

than the memory device installed.

Users may purchase the 64K model and

upgrade any time they wish.

S269 retail; 64K model

S329 retail; 256K model

Johnathon Freeman Designs; 1067 Dolores

St.; San Francisco, Calif. 94110;

415-822-8451

Accessories

Beikin Accessories
S18 retail; Amiga parallel printer cable

S99 retail; two-way parallel data switch

S129 retail; four-way data transfer switch

Beikin Components; 4718 W. Rosecrans

Ave.; Hawthorne, Calif. 90250;

800-223-5540 or 213-644-3134

Hippo Clean
A disk cleaning kit for 3'4-inch drives.

$29.95 retail
Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 Univer

sity Ave., Ste. 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;

408-395-3190

1VS Magnus

Computer audio system

Magnus is a complete audio system

designed for use with microcomputers.

The system includes a 4-watt-perchannel

stereo amplifier with volume, bass, treble,

balance and loudness controls and a head

phone jack, line in/out jacks and a speaker

jack to allow the headphone output of

portable radios and tape players to drive

Magnus' external speakers directly.

Available October, 1986; S99.95 retail
Interactive Video Systems; 15201 Santa

Gertrudes Ave., Y-102; La Mirada, Calif.

90638; 714-739-5020

MTA 200

Stereo sound system

This compact stereo amplifier with

speakers will give Amiga owners stereo

sound while using a minimum of desk

space.

Available Summer, 1986; $79.95 retail

Media Technology Associates; 9208 Burn

ing True Rd.; Bethesda, Md. 20817;

301-469-7060

For Free Information

From Our Advertisers

Next to each advertisers' name is their

reader service number. Circle the ap>

propriate numbers on the Reader Re

sponse Card in this issue, detach the card,

affix postage and mail.

Reader Page
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Add i son-Wesley

Publishers 71 3

Amiga Man 104 16

Aprotek 69 2

BEST. Inc. 89 8

Capilano Computing

Systems 98 12
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Machines 77 5

Computer Mail Order 79 6
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M.W. Ruth Co. 102 14

MegaSoft Ltd. 73 4

PAR Software Inc. 98 11

Queue 106 17

Skyles Electric 100 13

Starpoint Software 110 19

Tfecmar 112 21

The Right Link 96 10
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Earth will be destroyed in 12 minutes
to make way for a hyperspace bypass.

Shouldyou hitchhike into the next galaxy?
Or stay and drinkbeer?

Slip the disk in your computer and suddenly you are

Arthur Dent, thedubioushenoofTHEHITCHHIKER'S
GUlDETOTHEGALMY/aside-spEtmgmastenvork
ofinteractive fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and
Infocom's Steve Meretzky. And every decision you

make will shape the storys outcome. Suppose for
instance you decide to linger in the pub. You simply
type, in plain English;

>DRI1MK THE BEER

And the story responds:

YOU GET DRUNK AND HAUE A TER- A
RIFIC TINE FOR TNELYE MINUTES. ^
ARE THE LIFE AND SOUL OF

THE PUB, THEY ALL

CLAP YOU ON

THE BACK

AND

TELLYDU

WHAT A GREAT

CHAP YOU ARE AND

THEN THE EARTH GETS

UNEXPECTEDLY DEMOLISHED. YDU

WAKE UP WITH A HANGOVER WHICH LASTS

FOR ALL ETERNITY. YDU HAVE DIED.

Suppose, on the other hand, you decide to:

>e;;it the tillage pud then go north

In that case you'll be off on the most mind-bogglin
hilarious adventure any eaithling ever had.
You communicate-and the story responds-in full

sentences. So at every turn, you have literally thousands
of alternatives. If you decide it might be wise, for

instance, to wrap a towel around your head, just say so:

>WRAP THE TOWEL AROUND MY HEAD

And the story responds:

THE RAVENOUS DUG5LATTER BEAST OF

TRAAL Ib LDMPLETELY BEWILDERED.

IT IS SO DIM IT THINKS IF YOU CAN'T
SEE I Ti I T CAN 'T SEE YDU.

Simply staying alive from one zany situa
tion to the next will require even' proton of
puzzle solving prowess your mere mortal

mind can muster. So put down

h b d hihhthat beer and hitchhike

down to your local

software store today.
Before they put that

bypass in.

ltte with Per

fe

I'A KIC fi u ((on, * |iif
SI ul tipu rpon Fluff and nnim for [ Iit
Wmtiun uf luur huirc ami jiknel.

ir
liifocn'm.

Fur more infurratiim call 1-60D-S62-6S63. Or nrita to us
at 125Cambrii|KvF'sirk Drive, CambriilKe, MA 02140.

£m Infccm. Inc-THK HITIHHIKER5GL'H>E TO THE GAUM1 u. ImSmuirf Dggfiir Adanw. fUXCTFALLSTARCfiOiSi ud SL1SPESDED



Howdoyou fit 23 floppies
into one drive?

Only T-disk™ can do it.

Tecmar's T-disk is a 20 megabyte hard

disk drive for the Commodore Amiga™
that holds more information than 23 floppy

disks.

And it doesn't just hold more. It also

finds and loads files five times faster than

a floppy drive.

With T-disk you won't waste time

searching through loose diskettes for files

or application programs. And it saves

desk space by sitting right next to your

monitor.

T-disk connects to the Amiga with a

Tecmar T-card™ or T-connect™ Either
snaps easily onto the side of the Amiga

to give you a SASI hard disk interface, the

industry standard.

T-card also adds up to one megabyte of

extra memory, enough to let you run all of

the application software written for the

Amiga. Plus it has a clock /calendar.

The best feature of all? T-disk, T-card,

and T-connect are backed by Tecmar's war

ranty and service. That's solid support from

the company that makes more add-ons for

personal computers than anyone else.

To find out more, visit your Tecmar

dealer. Or give us a call, and get to know

the company that gives the Amiga the per

formance of a hard Ti-—

disk Tecmar lite

6225 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio 44139-3377. Phone (216) 349-1009, Telex 466692.

Chaussee de la Hulpe 181, 1170 Brussels, Belgium. Phone 32-2-672.23.98, Telex 20256.

™T-disfc. T-card, T-eotmcct are trademarks of Tccmar, Inc. ™Amiga is a trademark of Comniodorc/AniiKa, Inc.



Now there's no holding you back lo looking, feeling and per

forming your best!

No matter what your sport—or how fit you are now—SUPER-

FIT can help you enjoy all the benefits of a healthier, stronger body.

With each issue, you'll learn from the experts—like Carl Lewis,

Dave Scott, Steve Carlton, and Bill Rodgers. You'll see how they train

their bodies and (heir minds for top performance.

You'll discover ways to gain the technical edge—with new

product reports and the latest on performance research.

And you'll see how to feel great and slay healthy with break

throughs in injury prevention . . . sports medi

cine . . . diet and nutrition . . . self-care

techniques . . . and more.

Read super articles like these . . .

Building Your Stamina with "Warrioroebics"

Back Talk: How to Avoid the Pain and Frustration of Back Pain

The New Energy Enhancers—The Key to Better Performance Could Be in

Your Kitchen Cupboard

How to Rate Your Sports Diet

Training Smarter (Not Harder) for Better Performance

Which Sports Drinks Work Best?

Superfabrics for All Kinds of Weather

How to Fit Triathalon Training into a 9 to 5 Work Schedule

Mental Strategies for the Winning Edge

And More!

Make fitness a better part of

your life . . . with SUPERFIT.

Subscribe today!

BETHEBEST

YOUCANBE
itbSUPERfm

\ I SATISFACTMN nilABAIUTFFDI I

YES!
80000

Please send me one

year (four quarterly

issues) of SUPERFIT,

and bill me at the spe

cial introductory rate

of $9,97. Ifl am not

completely satisfied at

any lime during the

coming year, you will

refund my subscription

price in full with no

questions asked

Address - _ Ap.#

Cay.

SENDNOMONEYNOW,

WE'LL BILL YOULATER.
Clip and mail IO:

Bodale's SUPERFIT Emmaus. PA 18049

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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COMPACT

The Next

BY DAN GUTMAN

' '"" '■

PIELBERG, STEVEN"

You type those words into your key

board. Maybe you've got a term paper

to write about the man. or ;t newspa

per article. Maybe you're :t movie

buff. Maybe you're ju.M curious. Two

seconds after you hit tbc letter N. a

photograph of Steven .Spielberg jumps

to your computer screen. You're us

ing the first photographic, lull-mo

tion, audio/video encyclopedia,

'Hie entire encyclopedia is on a sin-

pic disk thai goes in your disk drive.

After you read Spielberg's hiography

oft the screen, you can hit a few keys

and view scenes irotttjaws, Close liii-

COUnters, /;'. T., Knitters ofthe Lost Ark,

Buck to the Future, and The Color

Purple. You can watch an Interview

with Spielberg, save it on another

disk, edit it into a videotape you're

making, maybe even send Holly

wood's boy genius some electronic

mail,

That encyclopedia is a few years
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away, but the seeds are being planted

right now. A revolution is brewing,

and it may be the next evolutionary

step in computer software after

punched cards, tapes and disks.

Cee Dee. CD. CD-ROM. Compact

Disks. Get used to the sound of it

rolling off your tongue. "Ai" was last

year's buzzword, this year it's "CD."

Maybe you already have a compact

disk player hooked up to your stereo

system at home. If not, you've surely

heard about them. These 4.7-inch

disks turn a living room into Carnegie

Mall. They don't warp or wear out.

Ever. They're not scraped by a nee

dle—they're caressed by a beam of

light. They're Indcstructablc. They

can'! be pirated. You can pour choco

late syrup over one and just wipe it

off as if it were a kitchen table.

Tine compact disk may very well

turn our 33-1/3 rpiT1 records into din

osaurs, just like I.P's did to the old

7H\s. It's the first revolution in record

ing technology in 25 years.

Now it just so happens thai those

microscopic ones and zeros that digi

tally store music on a compact disk

can also store computer data. And lo

go from Springsteen to Sargon re

quires only slight modifications in the

CD players on the market today. Get

the picture? Hitch a laser beam to

your computer, and you can throw

those pesky floppy disk drives in the

trash heap with the cassette record

ers, punch-card readers, and vacuum

tubes.

Best of all. this revolution is affor

dable. The first compact disk player

lo hit the market in 19H3—Sony's

CDP 101—cost Sl,000, Now Sony

makes one for S199. This isn't science

fiction technology of the future any

more. It's coming this year to person

al computers. In fact, the first Interna

tional Conference on CD-ROM took

place in Seattle this past March.

So what? We can wipe our floppy

disks clean with a cloth. What's the

big deal? The big deal is storage. A

floppy or hard-disk drive is limited by

the width of its drive head, lint a disk

drive that uses optical media is only

limited by the width of a single laser

beam. Hard disks can store about 60

megabytes of data. CD-ROMs store

540 megabytes on one side ofa disk.

That's a good IJ50 limes what they

can jam on a floppy—270,01)0 dou

ble-spaced pages of text on a disk the

size of your old Beach Hoys singles.

"It's 50 feel of bookshelves on one

littie disk." John Mcsscrschmitt of

North American Philips told The New

York Times. This is the stuff revolu

tions are made of. Disk/Trend Report

predicts that 20% of all computers

will be equipped with optical disks as

early as 1990.

With so much memory to work

with, software will go through some

changes. It will be possible to put

multiple formats of the same program

on a .single disk, eliminating compati

bility problems. We'll be seeing ten or

more different programs on a single

disk, with digital, video, and audio in

formation combined. Keferenee Tech

nology of Boulder. Colorado, has cre

ated a disk that has tt.HOO programs on

it! You'll be able to buy a single disk

with ten years of stock prices or 100

years of baseball statistics. It's almost

too much memory to comprehend.

We can only guess the applications

we're going to start seeing. Education

is a natural. Medical students will

practice surgery by using an inlcrac-
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tive disk, without risking the life of a

real patient. High school students will

do on-screen chemistry experiments.

Instead of blowing up the whole

school, they'll watch an explosion on

television. In the military, a lank gun

ner will learn how to aim and lire

without wasting expensive ammuni

tion or endangering lives. Companies

will train employees for new jobs.

Simulation education is an inexpen

sive alternative to on-the-job training

or human teachers.

Interac of Woodland Hills, Califor

nia, is putting interactive optical disk

technology into stores. They've de

signed a system for Monsanto that al

lows a customer in a carpet store to

choose from over 2,500 colors and

styles. After the customer has nar

rowed down the possibilities at the

terminal, a salesperson conies over to

close the deal. Information kiosks

similar to this are starting to pop up in

airports and train stations around the

country.

The CD-ROM may be the thing that

wakes up the home computer market.

The major application of the new

technology will be storing huge data

bases—dictionaries, encyclopedias,

road atlases. Library of Congress cata

logs, and telephone books will be

published on disk. At the June 1985

CF.S, a compact disk containing Gro-

lier's 21-volume Academic American

encyclopedia was demonstrated, and

eager conventioneers were looking

up things as if it were their first time-

inside a library. It only takes three to

five seconds to find any entry in the

nine million-word publication, Gro-

lier is selling it for SI99, a lot less

than their paper encyclopedia. Acti-

venture, the company that did the

"optical typesetting" for Grolier, re

cently introduced a CD-ROM player,

controller card, and encyclopedia

package for S995.

Naturally, there will he optical disk

games. The entertainment potential

of interactively combining text,

audio, and video is enormous. Bro-

derbund's Doug Carlston says. "I'd

like to turn traveling around the

world into it game. Imagine Around

the World in 80 Days with real

places. Those are the things I would

get most excited about." Spinnaker's

chief Bill Bowman confides. "We're

talking to studios, motion picture

companies."

In the rumor mill is a "home appli

ance" coming next year from Sony,

Matsushita and Philips. This mystery
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"WE CANSAT

GOODBYE TO

FLOPPYDISKS. WE

CANSAY GOODBYE

TO CARTRIDGES...

THENEWFORMAT

WILL BE CD-ROM."

machine is said to include a 500-

Mbyte CD-ROM, 12HK RAM, 68000

chip and keyboard for S500 to

51,000. Also in development is a Po

lygram and Warner Communications

product that includes a compact disk

player with a built-in computer, Stan

Coniyn, who is in charge of the opcr

ation, thinks the machine could come

out in 19H7 for about S1.000, accord

ing to i'ortune magazine. You can bet

that Commodore and other compan

ies are working on ways to interface

compact disk players with the Amiga

and the Commodore 64 ami \ZH. It's

just a mailer of time.

THE

OLD

CATCH-22
Before you get too excited, you

should know the down side of the

CD-ROM revolution. Like any new

technology, compact disks have a few

obstacles to overcome before they

tear the cover oil' the computer in

dustry. First of all, there's the old

hardware/software Catch-22: We

won't buy the hardware until there's

some software to run on it, and the

software companies won't release

products until enough of us own CD-

ROM drives. "There are probably five

or ten products that we've consid

ered putting out that are possible

only if there is an installed base of CD-

ROM players that interface with com

puters." says Broderbunds Doug

Carlston. Dr. F.gil Juliussen of the mar

ket research company, Future Com

puting, says. "CD-ROM drives will

have an Impact when somebody

builds one into a personal computer."

He expects that to happen this year.

When software does start to ap

pear, it will come a lot slower than

floppy disk software. It takes much

more time and money to develop

programs thai 1111 170.000 pages. A

CD-ROM software package costs

5500,000 to produce, according to

Spinnaker's David Seuss. Another

problem will be price. Why should

we pay for a telephone book on disk

when paper telephone books are free?

CD-ROMs are not devoid of techni

cal problems, either. For one thing,

they're currently "read-only." Data

can be accessed over and over, but it

can't be written, changed or erased

like a floppy. The next generation,

called WORM ("Write once, read

many times"). should be out this year.

At the National Computer Confer

ence in July 19H5. Verbatim an

nounced an erasable thermo-magnc-

to-optical disk and the drive to go

with it. Wonderful, but even Verbatim

admits it won't be ready for two

years. Don't expect to see erasable

optical disks for a while.

CD-ROMs also suffer from limited

graphics and slow access time. You

can't watch Raiders of the Lost Ark in

any encyclopedia just yet. The Gro

lier encyclopedia is all text. "We're

not talking about lull motion video."

says Spinnaker's Howniau. "You only

have 500 frames. You can actually fill

up a CD-ROM pretty quickly." And

scanning a disk filled with so much

data is a potential problem as well.

The more memory, the harder it is to

trace thai information back.

Finally, there are manufacturing

problems, With music on a compact

disk, a few misplaced bits and bytes

probably won't be noticeable unless

you're a trained musician. But with

computer data, a single incorrect dig

it could mean catastrophe. There are

only 12 compact disk factories in the

world right now, and only one in the

United States. With music lovers and

computer lovers all clamoring for

disks, shortages and long waits are to

be expected for a while.

Most likely, compact disk drives

will have to go through the same ago

nizing cycles that personal computers

have already been through in the last

ten years—the glitches, delays, sha-

keouts, layoffs. Chapter ll's. Like

computers, the hackers, hobbyists,

and pioneers may have to experiment

with compact disks before it becomes



HOW

DOES A

COMPACT

DISK

WORK?

a
■■ CD may look like n record, but

it works very differently. Instead of

one long groove that goes frtim the

edge to the middle, u CD has 54,000

separate bands on it. The data (or

music) is burned into the substrate

of the disk in the form of tiny pits.

To get an idea of the size of these

pits, each pit is about 0.3 microns,

while the period at the end of this

sentence is about 500 microns.

Like all other digital information,

the data is stored as electrical pulses

representing the numbers one and

zero. Each pit on the disk represents

a one, and spaces between the pits

represent zeros.

As the disk spins (1800 rpltt), a

laser beam is focused on It. There's

no danger—the laser is low-power

and shines from below so the disk

stops it from shining up in the air.

When the laser hits the surface of

the disk, it reflects off the pits and

spaces, "reading" the digitally en

coded bits of Information. This in

formation is then sent to an amplifi

er (with a music disk) or a computer

(with a CD-ROM disk). Precise

tracking of the laser is crucial, and

CD players have mechanisms that

instantly sense the slightest devi

ation and correct it.

the technology "for the rest of us."

But light waves are almost definite

ly the medium of the future. Tele

phone transmission is switching from

wires to optical fibers. Records and

motion pictures sound and look bet

ter when the signal is a laser beam.

And data is still data, whether it's in

the form of Bom in the (ISA, Gone

With the Wind, or Bank Street Writer.

Audio, video, and computer tech

nology begin to blur together when

they can all be translated into a com

mon medium such as optical disks.

That should be a plus for the chaotic

computer industry. If people are al

ready familiar with listening to music

on compact disks, they won't be so

intimidated by data on compact disks.

In fact, both Philips and Hitachi

have compact disk players in the

works that will play both CD music

di.sks and CD data disks. Computer

systems will share the same disk

drives as stereo systems. "If that one

unit can be with your stereo system

or your computer, what a great pe

ripheral!" exclaims Tom Holander of

Activenture.

There are plenty of obstacles to be

overcome, but CD-ROM may he the

most exciting thing to hi! the com

puter world since VisiCalc. The man

ufacturers are high on it. As Spinna

ker's Bill Bowman says, "We can say

goodbye to floppy disks. We can say

goodbye to cartridges. We can say

goodbye to cassette tape. The new

format will be the CD-ROM." H
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TurnToysIntoDroids

With ROBOT MAKER
by John E. Conway

Figure 1. Battie iron Claw from Radio Shack

^^m ommotion' PotV&rlPlay'S last robot construction

article ("Operation: Mock Turtle," September,

* 19H5) closed with a tantalizing thought: Would it

be possible to cut the computerio-robot control cord

anil build a low cost, un tethered "house rover"? Though

many hobbyists have assembled standalone droids.

most of these robots use dozens of expensive pans and

take hundreds of hours to build. There had to be a better

way.

A Saturday morning TV ad touting radio-controlled

(RC) toys triggered an idea. Could RC toys provide the
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basis for a simple robot? llmnimm. All the pieces

seemed to lit. RC toys are certainly untethered, low cost

and mobile. Thougfa these toys lack a brain, the operator

usually makes up for this shortcoming, Could the Com

modore <) i replace the operator?

lii a word, YESI In fact, compared u> the Mock Turtle,

the Robot Maker project is. well, duck soup!

S<> fire up the soldering irons and break out the wire

cutters. In this and a future issue, we will once again

prove that robot making is easier than most people

Imagine—and ;\ whole lot of fun.



Voou'll need a few basic tools, some solder, electronic

parts easily acquired at Radio Shack—and a Radio Shack

radio-controlled toy called a Battle Iron Claw.

Start with an RC Toy
First, of course, you'll need a radio-controlled toy

vehicle. These are available in two categories: joystick-

controlled and push-button operated. The jt >ystick-con -

[rolled units cannot be used with the Kobot Maker

interface. However, the simple RC toys, those th;it rely

on switch closures to transmit control Information,

make good candidates. Since each switch represents a

single on-off hit of information, switched IK! toys are

perfect for use with home computers like the Commo

dore 64 and 128. In fact, even the simplest of these

devices can he given robot-like computer brains.

Take, for example, the one-button Hi', car.

Under manual control, the toy moves forward until

the remote controller button is depressed. With the

button pressed, the little car hacks up. This causes the

front wheels of the vehicle to rotate left, and the car

changes direction. If the button remains pushed, the car

runs about in a little circle...in reverse. Once the button

is released, the wheels slide into the forwardstraighl

position and the toy auto goes forward in whatever

direction it currently points.

Now imagine replacing the button with a computer-

controlled switch. If the computer could he pro

grammed to toggle the switch on or off at the proper

times, you'd have the essential ingredients of a remotely

controlled robot (and the Robot Maker interface).

Though one-button robots are fun to work wilh, we

wanted to base our experiments on a more functional

gadget—-something that could be made to stop, go for

ward, reverse, go right and left, maybe even pick up

objects under computer/switch control. Our search

ended with the discovery of a toy called the Battle Iron

Claw (Figure I ). The Claw is a tank-like, tread-driven

vehicle with a manipulator thai can open/close and raise

/lower on the front (referred to in robotics as "two

degrees of freedom"). It's available for S-iy.ys. 'Hie robot

itself requires four C hatterics plus one 9-VOll battery for

hours of operation. The controller box or pendant

needs only a single 9-volt battery. The transmitter in the

controller produces about 100 OlW output. This gives

the robot an operating range of 200 yards in any direc

tion away from the controller. It's more than suitable for

household "roving."

The following section provides a how-to, step-by-step

set of instructions for converting the Battle Iron Claw

into a full-blooded cyborg.

Simple as 1,2,3...4,5
Before beginning, obtain all of the parts listed in the

"Parts and Vendors" list. (The table also lists the names

and addresses of some suggested vendors.) You'll also

need a few basic tools such as a pair of long-nose pliers,

diagonal wire cullers, wire strippers, a ruler, and a sol

dering iron with some electronics-certified solder (ro-

sen. not acid-core ). It's also a good idea to have a multi

meter handy. If you don't own one already, the 8-range

meter (RS PN 22-212) is a rugged little unit for begin

ners. It. and most of (he tools mentioned above, arc also

available from Radio Shack.
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T,he robot has an operating range of 200 yards in any

direction away from the controller. It's more than suitable

for household "roving."

Step I
Puns: hook-up wire,

edge connector, keys

Cat eight lengths of wire each 12 Inches or so long,

Strip about 1/4 inch offofcflCO end Tin each wire end

(i.e.. melt a dab of solder on the lip of the iron, then

apply the melted .solder lo ibe wire end). Tin the solder

ing pins of the edge connector. With the pliers, bend

one end of each wire to form a little hook. Mechanically

fasten the hook to the appropriate solder pin on the

edge connector. Then solder the wire into place.

To determine the correct pins, Simply look at the rear

end (solder tail end) of the edge connector. Bach pin is

labeled with a tiny letter or number. These letters/

numbers correspond to the proper connection points,

as shown in Figure 2.

Next, take a plastic edge-connector key (small plastic

tab) and insert it ai location A-IJ/l-2on the edge connec

tor. Use the long-nose pliers lor this. Insert another at

location I.-M/Ht-11. This guarantees thai the connector

can he inserted into the user port only one way.

Put this assembly aside for later use.

Step 2
Parts: hook-up wire.

female D-connector

Cut and strip seven, 1 2-inch lengths of hook-up wire

and tin the ends. Solder the wires into the solder pins on

the rear of the D-connector. Figure 3 lists the proper

connection points.

Place this assembly aside lor future use.

Step 4
Parts: assemblies from Steps 1. 2 and 3

Connect the assembly from Slep 1 to the assembly of

Step 3 and the assembly of Slep 2 to the assembly of Step

3. Again, use the schematic of Figure *i as a guide. The

finished product should look something like Figure 6.

This concludes construction of the actual Robot Maker

interface.

Step 5
Parts: #30 wire, 2 small screws,

male D-connector

Construction continues with some simple modifica

tions to the controller. To connect the Robot Maker

interlace to the toy's controller, yon must wire the

switch contact points and the ground lead of the con

troller to the "outside world." This requires some sur

gery to the controller as well as the addition of a nine-

pin connector.

Figure 7. Battle Claw's Rubber Snap

Switches

Step 3
Parts: PC board, transistors,

resistors, hook-up wire-

Using the placement diagram (Figure -»). take the

components and mount them onto the PC board. Make

sure the solder side of the board (the side with the

copper pads) is on the bottom, components on the lop.

Tack-solder the components into place. Then point-to-

point wire them using the schematic of Figure 5. Take

care to make neat, direct connections with good, bright

solder joints. Properly constructed, the Robot Maker

interface should last a lifetime.

When finished, put this assembly aside.

As shown in Figure 7, remove the cover from the

Battle Claw's controller and expose the rubber snap

switches. In the Claw, these switches are gray in color

and six in number. Remove the rubber switches from

their mounting pins. Take care not to break off the

switch-mounting pins, as the gray rubber contacts will

be replaced after the operation. Inspect the printed

circuit etches that lie beneath the rubber contacts. One

set of etches runs to the ground side of the battery (-

9Vdc). The other side connects to some circuitry in the

controller. For each switch, trace the etch that goes to
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C toys are untethered, low cost and mobile.

Though these toys lack a brain, the operator usually makes

up for this shortcoming.
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.adio-controlled toy vehicles with simple on-off

switches are easily transformed into home robots using

this simple interface.

the circuitry, i.e., the etch that does not go to the

ground side oj the battery, until you encounter a solder

point. (If you've got a multi-meter, you can use it to

Identify the correct etches. Set the meter scale to ohms

and lest for etch continuity to Che -9Vde side of the

battery, Etches thai connect to ground should noi be

used.) when you have Identified the non-grounded con

tact points, make pencil marks next to them. (Figure 8

roughly identifies these contact points.)

Next, carefully remove the antenna from its mount

and, wire still attached, move it to one side. Put a pencil

mark on the left side of the on-off switch. Loosen and

remove the small screw that holds the switch and, wires

attached, move [he switch to one side. These last two

operations have exposed a small space With the control

ler where the male 9-pin D-connector will mount. Using

a small electric drill and a file, cut a hole into the plastic

case as shown in Figure 9. Patience and skill will be

rewarded in this operation, Now. use the small screws

and mount the connector, solder-side pointing toward

the inside of the case.

One task remains.

Cut seven, six-inch lengths of #30 gauge (wire-wrap)

wire. Strip and tin the ends. Carefully solder one wire to

each of the six contact points in the Battle Claw, Identi

fied earlier in this step. Solder the seventh wire to the

ground lead (-9Vdc)of ihe controller where it emerges

from the battery compartment

Finally, using the table in Figure 3 as a guide, solder

the free ends of the wires into the solder pins on the I)-

connector. (Don't be confused by the fact that the pins

in the male D-connector are the mirror image, i.e., re

verse, of the female connector. Just read the number

labels on the back of the connectors themselves. Then

follow the numbered pin-outs in the figure.) Put the gray

rubber switches back onto the switch pins. Ke-inst;tll the

antenna and ihe on-ofTswitch (pencil mark to the left

side). Route the wires so they do not Interfere with the

push-button switches (it's still handy to have manual

control available ), Kc-asscmhie the case.

Joystick Serves as a Tester
With the Robot Maker interface and controller modi

fications complete, ihe fun can begin...almost.

To be on the safe side, it's a good idea to give the

controller a shakedown tesl prior to connecting il to the

Interface/computer, This is accomplished by plugging a

conventional Commodore-compatible joystick into the

newly added connector on the controller unit. Turn on

the Claw (make sure the red "searchlight" is blinking)

and the controller (the red LED light should illuminate).

If all is well, the Claw should respond to joystick con

trol. Forward for forward, backward for backward, etc.,

the fire button on the joystick should cause the manipu

lator to open and close. (Sorry, the joystick does not

have enough contacts to control the lift/lower functions.

Not to worry, ihe Robot Maker interface does.)

If the test fails, recheek the connections from the

controller switch points lo the internal D-connector.

If the modified controller passes the joystick tesl, it's

lime to involve ihe computer. Connect the Robot Maker

interface to the user port of the computer. Make certain

that the edge connector is inserted properly. (If the

"keys" in Step 1 have been inserted properly, there is

only one way to install the connector.) Connect the

female D-connector of the interlace to the male D-

connector newly installed in the controller.

Congratulations! You're finished!

Turn the robot and the computer on. (II' using a

Commodore 128, set it to Commodore 6-t mode.} Leave

the controller off. Type the following commands into

the computer:

POKE 56579,25">

POKE 565".<)

Turn on the controller.

Nothing should happen. In feet, if the robot begins to

move, something is wrong. Turn oft the computer, robot

and controller. Then recheek the connections in the

Robot Maker interface. Correct the problem and iry

again.

if nothing happened, proceed!
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S;ince the Robot Maker interface can be controlled

via simple BASIC routines, just about anyone can learn to

teach the robot tricks.

. Location of Mounting Hole

Type: POKE 56577,1

The robot should move forward.

Type: POKE 56577,0

The robot should stop.

Type: POKE 56577,2 for reverse

POKE 56577,4 for left turn

POKE 56577,8 for right lurn

POKE 56577,16 for opeii/close manipulator

POKE 56577,32 for raise/lower manipulator

POKE 56577,0 to stop

If the Claw has responded appropriately, you've got

yourselfa functional, computer-controlled robot.

Let the Robot Roll!
Next time we'll look more deeply into the theory

behind the operation of the interface. This will set the

stage for a wide range ofprogramming experiments, in

the meantime, try tinkering on your own. Since the

Kobot Maker interface can be controlled via simple

BASK', routines, just about anyone can learn to leach the

robot tricks. Before long, your home will have a new

little creature wandering about.

And |usl think—no hairs on the furniture] Q
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Amiga

Animation

Using

AmigaBasic
BY LOUIS K. WALLACE

One of the Amiga's many special features is

animation. So it comes as no surprise that

AmigaBasic supports animation with over

twenty commands and functions.

The Amiga has the most power-

til] animation potential of any micro

computer (and almost any minicom

puter) presently in existence. It

supports sprites and BOBs (Blitter

OBjects), and linked combinations of

each called GELS (Graphic BLc-

menis). And, although commands like

LINE, CIRCLE and BOX arc not nor

mally considered animation com

mands, on the Amiga they are fast

enough to act like animation elements.

Creating an Object
Before you can begin animating an

object, you must first create some

thing to animate. On your AmigaBasic

disk is a program called OHJWMT.

This is a sprite/BOB editor, and it al

lows you to create objects in up to

four colors using drawing tools like

PBN, LINE, OVAL, RECTANGLE and

PAINT, On a 512K or larger Amiga

you can make some simple modifica

tions to the program that will allow

you to draw in 16 or }2 colors, de

pending on the graphics mode the

object is intended for. (In low resolu

tion you can have 32 colors, while in

high resolution you can have up to

16.)
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To create an object, first load the

object editor either from Workbench

directly or within AmigaBasic. l;rom

Workbench choose (he icon labeled

BASICDEMOS. Then choose the icon

called OBJEDIT. which will load both

AmigaBasic and the program. If you are

already in AmigaBasic you can load by

using the mouse to choose OI'l-N from

the Project menu and typing BASICDB-

MOS/OBJED1T. Or simply type LOAD

"BASICDEMOS/OBJED1T" and press

RETURN. The program will quickly ap

pear in the LIST window. When you

type RUN, the screen will clear for a

second, followed by the si atemem:

Entd 1 if you want to edit sprites

Enter 0 if you want to edit bobs >

It doesn't matter m this point

which one you choose. Once you en

ter 0 or 1, the screen clears, a small

window appears in the upper left

.screen, and four colors are displayed

in boxes in the lower left, I he upper

window is the drawing area, and its

size can be changed using the sizing

gadget in its lower right corner.

(Sprites are limited in size, while

BOBs can take up to about ono-I'mirth

of the screen. Stick to a small size for

these examples.) If you press the right

■
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The Amiga supports sprites and BOBs

(Blitter OBjects), and linked

combinations of each called GELs

(Graphic Elements).

mouse button, three menu titles be

come Visible. The first is called FILE,

These options concern saving and

loading the animation objects you

create. You will use this menu to save

the objects you make, and also to load

objects made at other times.

The second option is called

TOOLS. This menu has .six drawing

tools tor creating your object. These

are PEN, LINE, OVAL, RECTANGLE,

ERASER and PAINT.

The third menu is ENLARGE. This

allows you to enlarge your drawing

tor finer, editing with the pen. It also

contains on option to reduce the ob

ject after enlarging.

You create the object by drawing it

within the "edit" window. You can

change colors by pointing to the col

or boxes and clicking the left mouse

bulton, and change drawing tools by

using the right button. When you

have a shape you want to use for ani

mation, use the SAVE AS option from

the FILE menu to store it on disk. The

example animation statements later

will use the name "myobject," so you

should save this object using thai file

name.

Once you have finished designing

and saving your object, choose Ql'IT

from the object editor FILE menu.

This will return you to AmigaBasic

(unless you loaded the object editor

from Workbench, In which ease you

will need to load AmigaHasic again).

Type NEW and you are ready to begin

using some of the animation routines

built into AmigaBasie.

First Step Toward

Animation
The first step in animating your ob

ject is to write the routine that reads

the object from the disk. The com

mand for this is OBJECT.SHAPE. Its

entire syntax is:

OBJIiCT.SIIAPEobject-id.definition

The object-id is a number you as

sign to the object for Identification.
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Eor simplicity, we will use the unm

bcr 1 in our examples. In other pro

grams, where more than one object is

used, you will need to assign each

object a unique number.

Another form of OBJECT.SHAPE

copies the definition of one object to

another. Us form is:

OBJECT.SHAPB ld-l,id-2

This form of the command causes the

shape of object 2 lo be assigned to

object 1.

The object's definition is a siring

variable describing the object, and ii

is exactly ibis information the Object

editor saves lo disk. To use ibis Infor

mation in a program we need to input

Ihe data from the disk file and store it

in the program. Here is the standard

way of doing so:

OPEN "MYOBJECT" FOR INPUT AS 1

OHJ1-CT.SIIAPE l,INP!TS(I.(>|-( 1 ). I I

CLOSE I

This opens the file ■.MYOBJECT11 for

reading as file number 1, then reads

the data and assigns it to object 1 as it

is read from the disk. The CLOSE 1

statement closes the data file. At this

point, the object is available for ani

mation from within a program.

Positioning the Object
Next we must position the object

on the screen. To do this the com

mands OliJECT.X and OUJECT.Y are

available. Their statement syntax is:

OBJECT.X objeci-id,value

OliJECT.Y object-id.vaiuc

As always, the object-id is the number

you assigned with the OBJECTS! lAI'E

command. The value is an integer be

tween -32768 and 32767, but, for the

Object to he on the screen, must be

between 0 and 639 for x values (I)

and 319 for low-resolution graphics

mode), or between 0 and ]')') for Ihe

y values (0 and 399 interlaced mode).

By assigning a value to the x and y

locations for the object, you can pre

cisely control iis position.

These commands also double as

functions. In this capacity, they are

used to return a value that indicates

where the object is at the time the

function is used. The syntax for that

application is:

ciuTentX-OI)|ECT.X( object-id)

currentY = OBJliCT.Y( object-id )

Once you have positioned the ob

ject where you want it, you can turn

it on and make it visible. The com

mands for turning an object on and

off can he used for a specific shape, a

series of shapes, or all shapes:

OBJECT.ON (object-id (,object-id...))

I >BJECT.OI;E (object-id (,ob|ect-id...))

It is also possible to move an object

with the OliJECT.X and OBJECT.Y

commands. By incrementing a num

ber and reissuing the command, you

tan move the object across the

screen. I'or example, this statement

OBJECT.Y 1,K)0:I;OR I- 1 TO

6(K):OilJECT.X l.I:Nt:XT I

will cause the object assigned as 1 to

move across the screen from left to

right. Bui this method requires the

program to be constantly issuing a

position statement, a better method

is lo let the Amiga handle [he motion

for you, and AmigaBasie has several

statements to do fust that.

Moving the Object

Tlie first pair of animation com

mands defines an object's velocity in

ihe X and Y directions;

OBJECT.VX object-id,value

OBJECT.VY object-id.value

Here ihe value is the number of pixels

per second the object will move. A

value of 1 would mean the object

would move one pixel per second,

and take ten minutes to move hori

zontally across Ihe screen. A value of

300 would take two seconds. You can

define the value over and over again

Within your program, a.s needed.

The velocity commands also dou

ble a.s functions thai return the cur

rent velocity of an object.

currcnlXvclocity ^ OBJL-CT.VX( ob

ject-id)

currcntYvelocity - OBJECT,VY( ob

ject-id )

AmigaBasie also contains accelera

tion commands. Acceleration differs

from velocity, in that it is the rale of

increase in an object's speed, not just

how fast it is moving. Of course, ve

locity changes as a function of accel

eration, if the acceleration is zero, ihe

velocity remains unchanged. Other

wise it increases or decreases, de

pending on the acceleration factor.

The inclusion of velocily and acccl-



Cration commands makes Amigaliasic

ideally suited to simulating various

physical actions.

To set an acceleration use:

OBJHCT.AX object-id,value

OBJECT.AY object-ld,value

Here, "value" is the rate of accelera

tion in pixels per-second-per-Becond

(pixels per-sccond squared).

Once you have positioned your ob

ject and set its velocity and accelera

tion, you must issue another state

ment in order to make it begin

moving. This is the START command,

and it can be used much like the OB-

JECT.ON or OBJBCT.OFF commands

to start or stop moving one or more

objects:

OBJECT.START (object-id

(object-id...))

OBJECT.STOP (object-td

(object-id...))

Collisions

Whenever a collision occurs, Ami-

gaBasic does an OBJECT.STOP on

both colliding objects. If one object

collides with a border, the object will

stop then, too. It is necessary to re

issue an OBJI-CT.START for these ob

jects in order to make them move

again. But collisions occur only when

you have enabled them with the COL

LISION commands.

Many times you will want to have

something happen when two objects

collide. But it is much too lime-con

suming for you to monitor all the po-

Ifyour animation needs are complex,

you can use the LIBRARY statement to

access subprograms built into the

Amiga's ROM routines.

sitions of all the objects and cheek to

see it' they are in contact. However,

the Amiga can do just that very easily

using the OBJF.CT.HIT command.

You can decide in your program what

objects will collide with what, and

what to do if it happens. By default, all

objects will collide with each other

and with the border. The OB

JECT.HIT command can also be set to

allow some objects to pass through

each other. Its basic syntax is:

OBJF.CT.J1JT object-id.MeMask,

llitMask

MeMask is a number that describes

the object in ohjcci-id. It is chosen by

you. HitMask is a number that signi

fies what the object is to collide with.

By performing a logical AND (a Bool

ean function) of the MeMask of one

object with the MkMask of another,

the Amiga determines if the objects

will collide. And, if the least signifi

cant bit is set in HitMask, the object

Amiga Animation Demo program

'Simple animation demo

'input object

OPEN "basicdemos/myobjeef FOR INPUT AS 1

OBJECT.SI [APE 1 .INPUT S( l.( )F( 1 ). 1)

CLOSE 1

'position object 1

OBJIiCT.X 1,300

OBJECT.Y 1,30

OBJECT.AY 1,3.5 "initial acceleration of 3.5 to act as gravity

OBJECT.ON 1

OBJFCT.START 1

'Main program loop

bounce:

IFOBJECT,Y(l)>l45THEN
OBJKCT.VY 1,-115 'give reverse velocity for upward motion

OBJECT.START 'turn on

SOUND 140,.3,255 'make bouncing noise

END IF

GOTO bounce: 'start loop again

will also collide with the border.

In your Amigaliasic manual are

some examples of OBJECT.HIT. Since

they can be rather confusing, it will

be helpful if we go over them.

GBJECT.SHAFE 1,Asteroids

QBJECT.5HAP2 i.Ships

OBJF.CT.SIIAI'E 3,Missiles

OBJECT.HIT 1,8,7 'Collides with

border, ship and missile

OBJECT.HIT 2,2,9 Collides with

border, asteroid

OBJIiCT.HIT 3/i,9 'Collides with

border, asteriod

In these examples the McMasks of

objects 1, 2 and 3 are 8, 2 and i.

(These are numbers picked to repre

sent bits raised to the power of 2,

Object 1 is 2~3, object 2 is 2—1 and

object 3 is 2-2.) The last numbers are

the IlitMask of each object. These in

dicate what objects they can collide

with. In all three cases bit I is set (bit

1 has the value of 0 and 2-0 - 1).

If you were to perform a logical

AND of die IlitMask and the value 1 on

an>' of the examples, the result would

be 1 (7 AND I " I, 9 AND I = 1).

Since the result of the AND is not

zero, it indicates all will collide with

the border. Object 1 (the asteroid)

has a MeMask of 8. If you logically

AND that value with the three Hit-

Masks, you will see that objects 2 and

3 give a result of 8, which is non-zero

and indicates a collision will take place

between the asteroid and the ship and

the asteroid and the missile. If you

were to logically AND the MeMask of

the asteroid (8 (with its own HitMask

(7), the result is 0, indicating aster

oids will not collide with each other.

By adding up the McMasks of all the

objects that you want another object

to collide with, and assigning that

number to its HitMask, you can selec

tively choose what collides with

what. While this can be a conceptual

ly difficult idea to understand, once

you have it mastered it becomes a

Continued on p& 108
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By Mathew Leeds

eos i lile \ edit | uieai j disk; specinl ;

CEOS Demo

he computer world has changed since I tirst started with my

Commodore 64, and I have watched with not a little envy as several

computers have arrived with operating systems that made them easier

to use. (Friends still think of my 6-i as a game machine, even though I

use it to earn a good living writing)

But now Berkeley Softworks has created a new software package that

finally gives the 64 all the power and features thac I've been waiting for.

It transforms my world of wedge commands and utility programs into a

"desktop" environment of menus, icons, and windows.

This new operating system is called GEOS (Graphic Environment

Operating System). It includes a disk "turbo" that speeds up all disk

transfer times by a factor of five to seven. And it comes bundled

with iwo applications.gcoPainl and geoWrite, as well

as several desktop accessories: calculator, note pad.

alarm clock, photo and text albums, and preference

manager.

The President of Berkeley Softworks, Brian

Dougherty, explained, "I've always wanted to do this

kind of operating environment since the 64 was first

made. We realized that the current operating system

of the 64 was limiting the capabilities of applications

and the consumer's perception of the quality of the

machine. What we've created for the 64 was inspired

by the Xerox Star, and has more recently been seen

on the Amiga. We developed a new operating system

with faster disk access and built-in support for sharing data between

applications.

"I think the people at Commodore created a great piece of hardware,

and at the time it was built it wasn't clear that a lot of disk drives would

be sold, so a lot of effort was not put into designing a full blown disk

operating system. Most of the add-ons just turtw the drive; they haven't

created an entirely new operating system like tiEOS. Hie 64'$ memory

has plenty of room for an operating system—the POP-11 's that I had for

use in college originally came with only 64K of memory. The question
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is how quickly can you do something, and is the tradeoff in time worth

the added functionality? We think that GEOS represents the best bal

ance of function and speed for the 64."
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Figure 2. Preference Manager
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Figure 3. Pop-up Calculator

DESKTOP
The heart of GEOS is the "desktop" (see Figure

1), which provides menu access to functions like

disk formatting, loading applications, using desk

accessories, deleting or renaming files, copying

files or whole disks, printing files, and viewing disk

directories. Disk files are represented as icons,

with the file name underneath.

A new file structure called VLIR (variable length

indexed record) is used in GEOS. It lets you have

linked lists of records, in which each record can

grow to any length it needs to be. It starts with a

single block that has pointers to murk the start of

each record. For instance, fonts will be stored in a

single file, with each point size being a record in the file. Each file

contains information on its file type, name, date of last modification,

and size. Six files are displayed on each page of the desktop, with a

possible IK pages on a disk.

The desktop also displays an icon for each disk in use. (GEOS

supports multiple disk drives.) A status line appears at the lop of the

page, with information on how many files are on the active disk, and

how much space is available on the disk. Use a joystick or mouse to

point ui ;i menu item or icon, and click the button to run an applica

tion. You can also drag a tile to the printer, and GEOS will then print

that tile.

You may also access accessories from the desk

top, including the preference manager shown in

Figure 2. Using the preference manager you can

change the movable pointer from its standard ar

row shape to any that you prefer, set the date and

time, change foreground and background colors,

change the mouse response controls and save your

changes to disk.

Another accessory is the calculator. When

called, it pops up over any existing application as

shown in Figure 3- When you are finished, it then

disappears, leaving you where you left off in the

program you were using.
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The alarm clock can be set to remind you of what time it is,

regardless of what application you are using, and the notepad allows

you to jot notes while in another program, without loading your

word processor.

GEOS supports a second drive, and will allow the swapping of files

from one drive to another by just dragging the file icon from one disk

to another. There are also plans for a hierarchical file structure to

support a hard disk, and to support the new 3-1/2 inch drives from

Commodore. Since GEOS files arc disk-intensive, drives with more

storage and faster access times become much more attractive and

cost-effective.

Only the GEOS system disk is copy-protected. It has a unique disk

ID that is dien recorded on all disks that have your GEOS applica

tions installed on them. Irie applications will run only under your

copy of the GEOS system disk. This allows you to back up all of your

applications and data disks. Since the entire GEOS system resides in

memory, you only need to use the system disk when you first turn on

your 64.

Several printers are currently supported by GliOS, as are combina

tions of printers and interfaces. The Commodore 1525, Epson/Star

types, C Itoh 8510, and Okidata printers ail have printer drivers included.

G E O P A I N T
GeoPatnt, one of the two applications included

with the package, operates, as do all applications

under GEOS, with a display of 80 dots per inch

(DPI), usinga virtual page of 8-1/2 x 11 inches. This

allows the use of hundreds of public-domain text

fonts that have been created for other computers.

This display resolution requires just over 70K of

memory space. But, since there is no way to display

an 8- 1/2x11 -inch page on a monitor, and a 70K (He

will not lit In a 6*iK computer, GEOS uses a virtual

file system. The disk drive is used as a portion of

the computer's memory, and sections arc swapped

from memory in the computer to the disk drive as

needed. Special "turbo" routines are used to speed up this process, F'Bure

and special data-compression algorithms reduce the on-disk space

required for a file. Unlike many existing fast-load utilities, the rou

tines used in GEOS operate during disk write (save) as well as disk

read (load). About 1/6 of the page can be displayed at a time, and the

section that is being shown is indicated in the status window (see

Figure 4).
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.

Figure 5. The Show Page Function in geoPaint

GeoPaint has all the basic functions you need in

a paint program. Lines, rectangles, circles (that

print as true circles), pattern lills, spray paint, erase.

text, magnify, Cut and paste, Invert, undo, current

pattern indicator, and some special functions. The

Ruler can be used to measure the size of an object

either in pixels, for relative size to another object

on the screen, or in inches, lor an idea of what size-

it will be in the printout. The Ruler is scaled ac

cording to which printer driver you have selected,

so that if your printer will not supporl HU DPI, it

will still give an accurate report of the final size of a

printout. The Show Page function (see Figure 5)

will provide an on-screen representation of the full picture.

The user interface is well thought out, and most people will find

they do not ni:c(.\ lo read the manual to usuf-col'ciint. One example of

the careful thought that went into the design of this application is

that when you select a different text font size, the program automati

cally puts you into text mode, if you were not already there.

Other features include a pattern editor, prim function (see Figure

6), and a photo album for storing pieces ofgeoPatnt drawing for use

in other applications (see Figure 7).

G E O W R I T E
The other application included with C.iiOJS is gevWn'te. a "'what

you see is what you get" word processor It features the use of

multiple, proportionally spaced fonts and has the most needed com

mands in a word processor; wordwrap, tabs, insert, delete, cut-and-

pastc, and onscreen display of fonts and styles. Normal, bold, outline

and italic lypestyles are available tor all louts in any point size. Style

and font selection is done by marking the section of text to be

changed and then selecting from the menu the style or tout change-

desired (see Figure H). Berkeley Softworks will be releasing library

disks wiih additional fonts.

LOOKING TO THE

U U R
Berkeley also plans to support third-party development of applica

tions for CiliOS. Early support includes information on how to create

disk icons to label programs, and how to return to the desktop. A full

Figure 7. Store Small Drawings in geoPaints Photo Album
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programmer's reference manual should be available by June. The

entire operating system, all the graphic primitive routines, and the

proportional font routines have jump table entry points. This allows

for fixes il" necessary, and allows developers to use all the existing

routines. All this will be published, as well as how parameters are

passed, the menu and icon-support routines, plus how to use the

photo and text albums ibr die cutting and pasting of text or image data.

Also in the works are plans for a 128 version of GEOS. One new

feature planned for the 128 version is an application-exchange manager.

This would allow several programs to be resident in memory at the

same time, so the user could switch from one application to another in

mid-stream, without loading from the disk drive, or losing data from any

of the programs in use. All the applications that run on the 64 version

are planned to run on the 128 version, but the advantages of running

GEOS on a 128 would include more memory space, faster disk access

on the 1571, and Taster processor speed.

There are also plans to support the 128's RAM expansion unit, a plug-

in device that will be available for the 128 soon. It uses direct memory

access (DMA) techniques to speed data transfer GEOS will be able to

address it as either a RAM disk or as additional data storage. With the

addition of the RAM expansion, the 128 becomes a 64OK computer.

Other plans include the addition of color to the

geuPaiut program, currently available only in mono- q«os | fila | | (ont \ options

chrome, and printer driver support for several laser

printers. There are no firm timelines for the develop

ment of these features, but Berkeley Soltworks hopes

to at least demo the 128 version with support for the

128"s RAM expansion at June CES.

Upgrades to the GEOS operating system will be

come available as major new functions are added.

Comparability will be maintained across all existing

applications. GEOS should be available by the time

you read this. There may be some new features

Hrite

Create hicrh qualit' |docum

move blocks of text. Select expre

fingers do the walking.

geoPaint. For creating charts and did

or just creating. Substitute a picture for

Trg a pattern fill, or perhaps the ruler fu

Figure 8.

The geoWrite Ward

added by then, as well (i got to see an almost- Processor

finished version of GEOS in late January). There is no question in my

mind that GEOS is a revolutionary step in the history of the C64. The

power and functionality that it adds is tremendous. It is another brick in

the foundation of home computing that the 64 has been building for

yean;—a brick that adds user-friendliness and enhanced power to the

world's most affordable home computer. m
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GAME PROGRAMS
BY BRUCE JAEGER

Rotation Tag
for the Commodore 128

JAotatiou Tag i.s a chase game lhat combines the game

of tag with the pool game "rotation." Seven numbered

balls art moved a( random about the .screen. The object

of the game is to use the joystick to touch or "tiit;" each

ball in numerical order with your white cue ball, and
rack up the highest score possible In the two minutes

allowed. When you reach ball number seven, your next

target is ball number one again, and if you touch any

other bail, you lose points.

If you have a disk drive, the program will even memo

rize the high score and player for you.

Rotation Thg demonstrates some of the powerful new

graphic commands of the Commodore 128, Including

MOVSPR, BUMP, CIRCLE, CHAR, SStlAPE AND SPRSAV.

One of the Brat things you might notice is that, even

though we use eight different sprites, there is not a

single DATA Statement to type! Lines 200-330 show how

we do this:

Line 2 10 skips around the sprite definition routines if

you're replaying the game.

Line 220 turns on the high-resolution graphics mode

and clears the screen.

Line 230 prints the message "CREATING SPRITES" on

the high-resolution screen.

Line 240 begins a loop to create sprites two through

eight

Line 250 draws a small circle of the foreground color

( 1 ) ai x,y coordinates 12,12. The 9 is the hori

zontal radius, with 7 the vertical radius. (This

corrects for the monitor's aspect ration, giving

us a circle instead of an ellipse.)

Line 200 fills in Ihe circle with the foreground color.

Line 270 prints, in reverse, the numbers 1-7 in the

center of the article.

Line 280 saves everything on the high-resolution

screen from x.y coordinates 0.0 (the upper left

of the screen )to x.y coordinates 23,21 a&asprtte

shape in string as.

Line 290 lakes the previously defined shape AS and

saves ii in sprite memory as sprite X,

Line 300 finishes the rest ol ihe sprites.

Line 310: We didn't do our first sprite, the cue ball

Instead of u number, we'll print an asterisk in

this ball fora character.

Line 320 converts to a shape.

Line 330 saves as sprite # 1.

liy using the high-resolution graphic commands CIR

CLE, DRAW, BOX, CHAR and PAINT, you tan now draw

high-resolution shapes and convert them to sprites in

the middle of a program. A good use might be "custom

ized'' sprites using the player's name or initials.

Once we've got our sprites created, we wanl to "ami

them on" and place them .somewhere on the screen. No

poking is necessary. Lines 380-420 show how it's done:

Line 380. Again, we loop through the sprites.

Line 390: Using the SPRITE command, we execute

the following.

SPRITH X (We're referring to sprite #X)

I I = sprite on, 0 - sprite off

X I I Sets the color. On the 128, setting our

first .sprite #1 to color 2 gives us a

white sprite—just what we want tor

the cue ball.

1 Sprite priority. I-behind characters

on screen, 0 = in front of characters on

screen.

0 Make sprite normal size in horizontal

direction. ( 1 = double size)

0 Make Sprite normal Size in vertical

direction. ( I ■ double size I

If you want, you can follow these with :i final param

eter, where a zero indicates the sprite is to be displayed

in "standard" mode, and a one indicates that the sprite is

to be displayed in multi-color mode, The default is zero,

which I wauled, so I skipped the last parameter.

Line 400 in this format, this command moves sprite X

to the X,Y coordinates following. The simple

multiples of X I'm using here make the sprites go

down the screen diagonally from leit-to-right.

Line 410 finishes the rest of the sprites.
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GAME PROGRAMS/ROTATION TAG
Line 420:1 really didn't want the cue ball to be in line

with the rest, so here I move it to a position in

the lower left quadrant of (he screen.

The actual playing loop ol the game is in lines

670-970. Note that to improve the reaction time at your

euc ball, you should eliminate all the RliM Statements 1

put in.

The playing loop uses the new BASIC 7.0 DO WHILE/

LOO? loop structure. There's really nothing very com

plicated about it; while the variable OVER is equal to

zero, all the statements between DO WHILE (at line

670) and LOOP (at line 970) will be repeated. I could

also have said "DO UNTIL OVER- 1." Or, of course, it

could also be done in the old way: 670 RRM START OF

LOOP...970 IF OVER = 0 THEN 670.

Now look at the way MOVSPR is used in lines 690 and

720. The parameters here Stand for MOVSPR X, direc

tion of movement in degrees (0-360) # speed of move

ment (0-15). The pound sign (#) indicates that this is a

relative movement, instead of an absolute movement

like the one we used to set the sprites in the diagonal

line. Once this command is executed, the sprites will

move in the direction and at the speed defined, whether

the program is running or not! They'll keep moving until

you hit RUN/STOP and RESTORE, or turn them off with

u MOVSPR X,0#0, setting the speed to zero.

These sprites are being moved by :tn interrupt routine-

that "steals" time from BASIC to do the sprite position

ing. You'll notice that when all eight sprites arc making

their merry way about the screen, program execution

slows down. That's why T recommend removing all

RliM's from the playing loop. Q

Itcforc lyping iMs priigiain. read "How [o Enter Pro^ramy" llic BASIC pn^nis in ihis

magazine art available un JL-k frum loadstar, P.O. l!ox 30007, Shrcwport, LA 71IW-0UU7,

1-81W-8M-26H

Rotation Tag

GRAPHIC 1,1:GRAPHIC 0

SCNCLR 0 : REM CLEAR SCREEN

PRINT CHRS(14):REM LOWERCASE

COLOR 0,1 : REM BLACK BACKGROUND

COLOR 1,8 : REM YELLOW FOREGROUND

COLOR 4,1 : REM BLACK BORDER

100

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

DEF FN R(X)=INT(RND(1)*X)+1

REM CREATE SPRITES

IF PEEK(4000)=252 THEN 350

: REM OK TO SKIP

GRAPHIC 1,1 : REM HIGH-RES MODE

CHAR 1,20,1,"CREATING SPRITES"

FOR X = 2 TO 8

CIRCLE 1,12,12,9,7

: REM DRAW CIRCLE

PAINT 1,12,12 : REM FILL IT IN

CHAR 1,1,1,RIGHT$(STRS(X-1),1),1

; REM PLACE CHARACTER

SSHAPE AS,0,0,23,21 : REM CONVERT

SPRSAV AS,X : RSM SAVE AS SPRITE

NEXT

CHAR 1,1,1,"*",1 : REM USE "*"

FOR YOUR SPRITE

SSHAPE AS,0,0,23,21

330

340

350

360

370

330

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

SPRSAV AS,1

GRAPHIC 0 : SCNCLR 0

: REM BACK TO NORMAL SCREEN

REM COLOR AND PLACE SPRITES

FOR X = 1 TO 8

SPRITE X,1,X+1,1,0,0

MOVSPR X,40*X,20*X+20

NEXT X

MOVSPR 1,60,180

REM READ BINARY

FOR X=l TO 8 : READ B(X) : NEXT

DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128

REM FOR DISK USERS ONLY!

DOPEN #2,"TAG.SCORE"

IF DSO0 THEN HS = 0:HSS=1""

: GOTO 530

INPUT#2,HS

INPUT#2,HSS

DCLOSE #2

REM PRINT PREVIOUS HIGH SCORE

IF HS = 0 THEN 600

COLOR 5,13

PS="[SHFT B]EST [SHFT SJCORE

:"+STRS(HS)+" BY "+HS$

CHAR 0,5,22,PS,0

SC = 0 : TA = 1

TI$="000000" : REM RESET CLOCK

REM RANDOM TAG *** MAIN ACTION

LOOP ***

REM WHEN YOU TYPE THIS IN,

ELIMINATE ALL

REM 'REM' STATEMENTS BETWEEN

LINES 670 AND 970

DO WHILE OVER=0

REM CHANGE DIRECTION?

IF FN R(10)<3 THEN MOVSPR FN

R(7)+1,FN R(360)#3

J=JOY(1): REM GET JOYSTICK VALUE

IF J>127 THEN J=J-128:SP=7

:ELSE SP=5

IF J THEN MOVSPR 1,J*45-45#SP

:GOTO 730:ELSE:MOVSPR 1,0#0

:REM CHANGE DIRECTION

B=BUMP(1):REM SEE IF SPRITES

BUMPED

IF(B AND 1)=0 THEN 850

: REM NOT YOUR BUMP

IF(B-1 AND B(TA+1))<>B(TA+1)THEN

830 : REM WRONG BUMP!

MOVSPR TA+1,0,0: REM MOVE TAGGED

TARGET OUT OF WAY

SC=SC+100 : REM INCREASE SCORE

TA=TA+1 : REM NEXT TARGET

IF TA>7 THEN TA=1

SOUND 1,TA*500+20000,10 : REM BEEP

GOTO 850
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820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

REM TAGGED WRONG SPRITE!

SC=SC-100 : REM PENALTY

SOUND 1,5000,10,0,0,0,3

B=BUMP(1) : REM RESET BUMP

REGISTER

REM PRINT SCORE, TIME LEFT

PRINT"[HOME,WHITE,RVS,SHFT SJCORE

[RVOFF] ";:

PRINT USING"######";SC;

PRINT"[SPACE2,RVS,SHFT TjARGET

[RVOFF] ";TA

PRINT"[HOME,WHITE]"TAB(25)"1RVS,

SHFT T]IME[RVOFF] ";

M=VAL(MIDS(TIS,3,2))

S=VAL(RIGHTS(TlS,2))

TR=120-M*60-S:IF TR<0 THEN OVER=l

M=INT(TR/60):S=TR-M*60

PRINT USING "##.##";M+S/100

GET AS:IF A$="Q"THEN OVER=1

LOOP : REH BACK TO "DO WHILE"

REM GAME OVER

FOR X=l TO 8

MOVSPR X,0#0 : REM FREEZE SPRITES

NEXT

COLOR 5,14

CHAR 0,16,12,"[SHFT GJAME

[SHFT O]VER",1

COLOR 4,7 : COLOR 0,7 : SLEEP 1

TAG

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

COLOR 4,1 : COLOR 0,1

FOR X = 1 TO 8

SPRITE X,0 : MOVSPR X,0#0

NEXT

J

IF SC<=HS THEN 1260

REM NEW HIGH SCORE

HS = SC

COLOR 0,6 : COLOR 4,8 : SLEEP 1

COLOR 4,1 : COLOR 0,1

CHAR 0,0,IB,"*** [SHFT N]EW

[SHFT H]IGH [SHFT SJCORE! ***",1

PRINT : INPUT "[SHFT Y]OUR

[SHFT N]AME";HSS

5

REM FOR DISK USERS ONLY!

SCRATCH "TAG.SCORE"

DOPEN #2,"TAG.SCORE,S,W"

PRINT#2FHS

PRINT#2,HS$

DCLOSE #2

CHAR 0,5,22,"[SHFT PJRESS '

[SHFT P]' TO PLAY, '[SHFT Q]

' TO QUIT.",1

GET KEY AS : IF ASO"P"AND

A$O"Q" THEN 1270

IF A$="P" THEN RUN

SCNCLR 0 : END END

The Scandinavian

Connection

With Combase you are not just another

software or hardware company. Your com

pany will get individual service and we will

take special care of your business over here.

Combase is probably the largest distributor

in Norway concerning software and hardware

computers. Combase is the only company

with a professional marketing department.

Soon we will establish a contact in Sweden

so our position will be very strong in

Scandinavia.

You haven't made a good deal in Scandi

navia until you have talked to Combase.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO:

COMBASE
Zektertorvet Kirke St. #1

2000 Lillestroem, Norway

OR CALL:
Area Code 2

807-G77

IN NORWAY

BARGAIN SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64,m or

COMMODORE 128,m
tun m C 1IB mod. -ilh 1571 dr,..

35 PROGRAMS (DISK) - $12.95

COMMODORE PLUS 4,m

30 PROGRAMS (DISK) - $1 5,95

Add S2.00 shipping & handling

(foreign, except Canada-S3,OO)

selected public domain programs

GAMES. UTILITIES, BUSINESS
EDUCATION. GRAPHICS & MUSIC

{DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED)

BOOKKEEPING
Finally, a mily. "easy to use"

PROFESSIONAL SMALL BUSINESS

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM
lor CommodOf* Computtrl (64, 128 & PJui 4]

C 129 nobl ruj "> C !?B modi viWi 1571 dltn

GENERAL LEOGER, PAYROLL. & REPORT
GENERATOR PLUS STARTUP anil

MAINTENANCE UTILITIES

DETAILED INSTRUCTION MANUAL

$24.95
plus S3,00 shipping fit handling

(foreign-$4.00)

■end check or money order to

nterprizes. Jnc.
P.O. BOX 1382

BELLEVUE. NE. 68005

FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE DIRECT

OR CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

COMMODORE i.4. 128. and PLUS *

""■ (radamft'kt oi Commadan Eltclronlca. Ltd-
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128 USERS ONLY iiy IIMSTRASMA

BASIC 7.0

Makes

Programming

Easier

Ahc new version of BASIC built Into
the Commodore- [28—BASIC 7.0—

contains many new Statements :md

commands thai make programming

easier. Many of these arc specialized

commands lor creating graphics and

sound, If nt others arc general-purpose

commands thai simply help program

mers write in a more clearly struc

tured fashion. This makes 7.0 pro

grams not only easier to write-, but

faster, easier to read, and easier to de

bug, as well.

Believe it or not, ii has been demon-

strated mathematically (by Jacoplni

and Bohm in 1966) that computers

understand only three different pro

gramming structures; sequence, selec

tion and repetition, Let's look at each

of these structures as they apply to the

Commodore i28's new commands,

and perhaps we can gain some Insight

Into the benefits ofprogramming with

BASIC 7.1).

Sequence

The first structure, sequence, is au

tomatic. Unless otherwise- Instructed,

bask; and most other computer lan

guages automatically proceed through

a program from beginning to end, one

statement after another. In a flow

chart or program listing, this struc

ture simply places each statement be

low the one that is executed before it

and above the oik- executed after it.

Used this way. a computer is much

like a calculator, solving problems one

after another in the order it receives

them, Figure 1 shows an example of

sequence in a flow chart.

A short BASIC listing that calculates

a variable's value based on another

variable, and then displays the value
of both variables would look like this:

10Y«3"X + 5

20 PRINT X/Y

The calculation corresponds to state

ment I in the flow chart, and the print

corresponds to statement 2. The top

Commodore 128

programs written in

BASIC 7.0 are not

only easier to write,

but faster, easier to

read, and easier to

debug.

(earlier-numbered) statement is exe

cuted first in each case, and no paths

exist through the program other than

straiglu down, lop to bottom.

Selection

The second structure, selection, has

the computer make a decision, choos

ing only one of two possible actions it

Could perform next. In BASIC, selec

tion is usually controlled with an II'-

THEN-ELSE statement. After the word

IF, a condition is stated in such a way

that it must be true or false. If true,

the program executes the statement

following the word THEN. Other

wise, it executes the one fallowing the

word ELSE. Either way, the program

eventually reaches the line following

the end of the ELSE Statement, and re

sumes execution from that point.

Most Commodore BASICS prior to

Figure 1. Flow chart showing

sequence

STltvmvnt 2

the Commodore I 28 didn't allow the

full expression of this structurc, either

leaving out the ELSE portion or limit

ing the structure to a single program

lint. BASIC "".<) on the C I 28 rectifies

this, including a lull set of selection

commands that let you use as many

program line's as necessary.

In a flow chart, a full selection

starts with a decision point, below

which there are two options, one (any

only one) of which is executed Imme

diately after the decision. Alterward,

Figure 2. Flow chart

of selection

without mm

both options lead to the same point

and continue.

Computers without an ELSE state

ment follow a slight I \ different flow

chart, hut the net effeci is much the

same, provided care is given to mak

ing sure the program branches around

the implied ELSE section after doing

the TUF.N portion, rather than drop

ping into the ELSE unintentionally.

Unfortunately, in basic, this requires

a GOTO statement, am! GOTO's

movements can be difficult to follow

and understand.

Fiyure 2 shows a flow chart of a tra

ditional Commodore BASIC IF-THEN

statement, with an Implied ELSE sec

tion. Below is a program listing using

the same logie. which shows the divi

sion of one variable into another, with

protection against trying to divide by

zero. The GOTO statement is essential

in line 50, to keep from dropping into

line 61) when the condition we- are-

testing is true:
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Figure 4. Flow

chart of infinite

loop

. : i ■ t ■-•" •

T.

50 IF B<> 1) THEN PRINT A / Bi

GOTO 70

60 PRINT "INFINITE"

70 REM

Figure 3 shows the same flow

chart, rearranged to take advantage of

the ELSE statement In recent Commo

dore BASICS, and [he new BEGIN and

BEND options of the C128.
Here is how iliat version looks as

part of a BASIC program. Although

this program is a bii longer, Its logic is

much clearer, making mistakes less

likely:

50 IFBO 0THEN BEGIN

60 PRINT A/B

70 BENDiBLSB BEGIN

80 PRINT "INFINITE"

90 BEND

A further advantage of die Commo

dore 128 version of BASIC is thai nei

ther the THEN or ELSE portion of the

Staiemem is limited to a single BASIC

line, as it is in other BASICS. Between

the words BEGIN and BEND, you may

now insert as many BASIC state

ments as yon like, without affecting

the operation of [he rP-THBN-ELSE

statement.

Repetition

The third structure, repetition, is

Repetition is simply

a loop ofrepeated

statements, with a

way ofbreaking out

ofthe loop when

some condition is met.

simply a loop Of repealed statements.

with a way of breaking out of the loop

when some condition is met. Repeti

tion is set up In different ways, de

pending on how the loop ends.

The simplest version of repeli(ion is

the infinite loop. It goes on forever

until halted by other means (such as

pulling the plug). Figure i shows an

infinite loop in flow chart form.

Here is an example of an infinite

loop in BASIC that fills the screen

wiih the word "HI."

10 PRINT "HI",

20 GOTO 10

The problem is that we need a more

elegant way out of such programs

than turning off the computer or

pressing the STOP key. One Solution is

lo add an IP-THEN statement inside

the loop that branches outside the

loop when something happens. This

method is illustrated by this BASIC

listing, which waits for a correct in

put, then prints a message:

30 INPUT "PASSWO1U>";N8

40IFN8 = TSTHBN60

50 GOTO 30

60 PRINT "PASSWORD

ACCEPTED"

Figure 3- Flow chart of

selection with ELSE

V

ELSE

BE01H

sI>Itn« n 11

BEND

\f

[HEN

BEOIH

This next listing does the same

thing, with fewer lines, by turning

around the logic of the comparison:

.W INPUT "PASSWORD";NS

40IPNS OTSTM1-N30

50 PRINT "PASSWORD

ACCEPTED"

Figure 5 lakes the same example

and illustrate-; it Id Mow chart form,

using three new BASK; words on the

C128. They are DO, LOOP, and EXIT.

DO and LOOP surround statements to

be treated together, with DO at the

start and LOOP at the end. EXIT pro-

Figure 5. Flow

chart of DO-

LOOP with

EXIT

©
vides a clean way out of the loop, re

suming the rest of the program at the

first statement alter the word LOOP.

Use of these words in BASIC is shown

in the listing below:

30 DO

40 INPUT "PASSWORD";N8

3OIFN8 ■ TSTHEN EXIT

60 LOOP

70 PRINT "PASSWORD

ACCEPTED"

FOR-NEXT Problems

The FOR-NEXT statement in all

Commodore BASICS provides another

way to control repetition. Civen a

Starting and ending value for a varia

ble used as a counter, a loop can be

designed to execute a preset number

of times and quit. The following pro

gram looks through an array for a

value. 11 a match is found, the pro

gram branches lo line 70, with the po

sition of the match in variable I:

40 FOR I = 0TO9

50irAS(I) = NS THEN 70

60 NEXT 1

70 REM

There is a problem with searching
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this way. Each time the program

jumps out Of :t POR-NEXT loop.

rather than finishing it. the loop val
ues arc left in a special part of the

computer's memory called a stack.

Figure 6. Flow

chart of DO-WHILE

loop

Here chey can accumulate until there

is no room left Tor them, at which

lime the computer announces "OUT

OFMEMORY" and baits.

The DO-WHILE/DO-UNTIL

Solution

BASIC 7.0 adds two new words.

WHILE and UNTIL, to eliminate this

problem. They set conditions for

completing a loop, without leaving

garbage on the slack. Figure 6 shows a

flow chan of;) DO-WHItE loop thai

is similar 10 the FOR-NEXT loop in

the previous listing.

This program shows how the

WHILE loop is written in BASIC:

11)1 = 0

50DOWHILEA8(I)<>N8

60 I - 1 + I

70 LOOT

Notice that we have lo explicitly st-.iie

the starting value ofOUT counter varia

ble in advance, and increment it our

selves in lint- 60. These chores arc

handled automatically in a hornf.xt

Statement. Also note that there is no

provision lor quitting il no match is

found,

If the very first value in the array

were a match, the loop would not ex-

cctue even once. This saves a bit of

lime. ;md avoids potential problems

from passing through a loop when it

isn'l needed,

Figure 7 shows the same loop writ

ten with a LOOP UNTIL statement. In

this version, the test is at the end of

the loop, as in a POR-NEXT state

ment, and the body of the loop is al

ways executed at least once. That is

why the BASIC listing below starts the

variable 1 oui as minus one instead of

zero; by the time the loop condition is

tested, its value will already have been

increased:

U) I = - 1

5)) DO

601 = [ + I

70 LOOP UNTILA8(I) = NS

Actually, there are more possibili

ties than we have shown. We could

also write a loop thai starts out with a

DO UNTIL, or one that ends with

LOOP WHILE. The choice of whether

to test the condition at the start or

end of the loop will depend on the

problem.

As suggested before, there are usu

ally two ways to state a logical condi

tion. The same is true of WHILE and

UNTIL. Within limits, loops can be

made with either one.

Loops that continue looping while

the tested condition is true, use

WHILE. Those thai continue looping

until the tested condition becomes

true use UNTIL, That is. WHILE loops

on a true condition, and UNTIL loops

on a false condition. Both have a real

Figure 7. Flow

chart of

LOOP-UNTIL

advantage over a FOR-NEXT loop Its

condition is limited to determining

whether the variable it uses as a loop

counter h;is reached its ending value,

whereas UNTIL and WHILE can test

any condition.

With nil these options and added

words. BASIC 7,0 makes it easy to

express any structured loop on the

Commodore 12h. q
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Commodore

128 Drawing

Tablet

Ik' 128 computer has the stron
gest BASIC language that I have ever

worked with. A single command can

accomplish several tasks. For exam

ple, with the CIRCLE command you

can draw circles, arcs, boxes, trian-

gles, pentagons, hexagons, octagons,

or any other geometric objects. You

can also rotaie the object any number

Of degrees and even make the object

elliptical. Will) a lew commands, you

can make a complex graphics pro

gram extremely simple. Try entering

the following line:

GRAPHICl.ll FOR l-= 250TO1STFP

2: CIRCLE 1,160.100,L,L,0,360,L,90:
NEXT

The screen should clear and a poly

hedron should Mart to draw. For those

who aren't sure what a polyhedron

is—did you ever make a drawing of

boxes that got smaller and rotated

around the same center point? When

your picture is Complete, ii appears to

be a twisting tunnel. The same pic

lure should appear on your screen.

The amazing thing is that this pro

gram required only one line, whereas

this same program written for other

computers usually requires at least

ten lines full of sines, cosines, and pi's.

This example clearly shows die pow

er of the 128.

The Tablet

The Commodore 1 2K Drawing Tab

let is a graphics program [hat allows

you to use all of the I 2H's fantastic

graphics capabilities with a joystick

and inputs from the keyboard. To use

this program, first type it in and save

it, and then plug a joystick into port

two. Once the program has been run.

a cross-hair will appear in the center

ol [he screen and ihc program will be

in the Drawing Mode. You can deter

mine the mode the program is in by

reading the instructions in the win

dow at the bottom of the screen. In

the case of the Drawing Mode, the

screen displays the keys to press in

order to select colors, brush sixes.

Create and save

graphics displays

with ease, using a

joystick and the

keyboard

and brush speeds. Most of the modes

are self-explanatory and the program

is quite simple for the user. Table I

displays all of the keyboard com

mands and their functions, hut if you

nuct\ to look them up at any lime,

press the llliLP key. and a help menu

will be displayed in the window.

In the Drawing Mode, I) through 3

on the keyboard selects the drawing

color, SHIFT 1 through SMUT S will

select the brush si/.e, and COMMO

DORE I through 5 will change [he

brush speed. On the right side of the

screen, you will find two numbers

displayed in reverse field. These num

bers are the si/.e and Speed of the

brush, according to what keys you've

pressed. If you press SIIIFI' 5. the first

number will display a reverse-field

live-. If you press COMMODORE 5.

the second number will be a reverse-

field five, as well. The underlined title.

"Commodore 128 Drawing Tablet,"

will change to die color you select to

draw with. Tor example, il you choose

color 3. the title will become red,

since color 3 is defaulted to red when

the program is run.

Another interesting Option of the

program is the Burst Mode. 11 you find

the cursor too slow at times, you can

press the space bar and the cursor

will Speed up. Once you have select

ed the Hurst Mode, the word BURST

will appear in the lower left-hand cor

ner of the lext window. This option is

also available in the other paint, cir

cle, box, and line modes. To return

the normal speed, press the space bar

again.

To clear the screen, simply press

SHIFT and the CLR/HOME key. How

ever, the Cl.lt/HOM1- key by itself se

lects the colors you wish to use. Once

you've pressed this key. you next se

lect which color you want to change.

The computer will accept a number

between one and five where the keys

I through .S select colors 1 through $■

The -i key will select the background,

and 5 will select the border color.

After you have entered the color

you wish to change, it color bar will

appear in the current color. Mere you

can use cither the cursor-tip and cur

sor-down key or the up- and down-

arrow keys al the top of the keyboard

to step forward and backward

through the colors. Once you've

found the color you like, press either

RETl'RN or the left-arrow key and the

color will be updated to what you

have selected. This is also extremely

helpful when you want lo use more

than just three colors, because it will

only Update the current drawing col

ors, not the colors that have already

been drawn on the screen.

Graphics Commands

Hie 128 Drawing Tablet also sup

plies you with al! of the Commodore

128's graphics commands, such as the

box, circle, line, paint, and text com

mands. You can select each mode by

pressing the first letter of the com

mand mode you wish to use. Tor ex

ample, press the H key for the BOX

Mode. Once you have entered the

mode, you will be greeted by briel

instructions, which will ask you lo

select a horizontal and vertical cursor

position. During this lime, you can

press (he ESC key to abort from the

mode or the space bar to activate the

Hurst Mode. After you have moved

the cursor to your desired position,

press the key for the mode you want,

and you w ill be asked a series ol ques

tions. The questions will prompt you

to enter specific details about your

graphic. If you find the cursor blink

ing after a prompt, make sure to press

the RETURN key after your entry, or

press it alone to use the default val

ues.

Disk Commands

After you complete your master

piece, you will want lo save it lor

future use. To do this, press SMUT S

and you will be asked to enter a file

name lor your picture. If the file name

you entered already exists on disk,

the program will print "Hie Exists"

and rctum to Drawing Mode. When
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you arc ready to retrieve your picture

from ;i disk, press SHIFT I. and enter

the appropriate file name.

Sometimes you may forget :i Hie

name or what picture flies lire on a

diskette. Tor these reasons, the Com

modore 128 Drawing Tablet .supplies

you with an option to view the disk

directory. By pressing SHIFT D, you

can read the directory oa the .screen

and press any key to return io the

Drawing Mode. However, you will

bave Io wail approximately live sec

onds before the directory will be dis

played. While reading through the di

rectory, you can use the NO SCROLL

key to stop the direetory and read it.

A disk that has many pictures on it

may require the following disk com

mands. If you press SHUT W (fur

Wedge), a miniature menu will appear

in the text window containing lour

common DOS disk commands. One

command will allow you to format a

new diskette for your picture gallery,

other commands will erase a file or

rename it, and the final command will

"clean up" your diskette. Bach com

mand, except lor the "Collect Disk"

command, will prompt you for a

header, tile name, or file names. If you

are formatting a disk, enter the header

"filename, disk id" and press KH-

TURN, II' you wish to erase a file, en

ter the tile name you wish to erase

from the diskette. Finally, if you cure

to rename a file, enter "new filename

= old filename" and press RETURN.

Remember, there i.s no need to enter

the "NO:", "SO;", or "ROY" prefixes be

fore the Hie names.

Notes to Programmers

Tills program should demonstrate

some of the new powerful Commo

dore 128 BASIC commands and

graphics commands. If you glance

through the program, you will find

Table 1.128 Drawing Tablet Commands

Key

HELP

IXC

SPACE

0-3

SHUT 1-5

O 1-5
SHIIT/CLR/HOME

CLR/HOME

1-5

CRSR UP or UP ARROW

CRSR DOWN or

DOWN ARROW

RETURN or LEFT ARROW

1)

C

L

P

T

SHUTS

SHIFT L

SHUT D

SHIR" W

Function

Display keys and functions in the bottom

text window.

In drawing mode, exits program.

In other modes, aborts to drawing mode.

Toggles "Burst" cursor speed.

Si-lei Is drawing mini II \ II hi-ini; 11 as<-

Selects brush size.

Selects cursor/brush speed.

Clears drawing screen.

Enters Color Selection Mode.

Selects color to change:

I ■ Color 1

2 - Color 2

3 ■ Color 3

4 - Background

5 - Border ,

Step forward through colors.

Step backward through colors.

Enters color into selected color register.

Selects Box Mode.

Selects Circle Mode.

Selects Line Mode.

Selects Paint Mode.

Selects Text Mode. In this mode, you can

use a "checker-board" character ( ^ + ) before

lexl to print the text in reverse writing.

Save picture.

Load picture.

List disk directory.

Select disk command summary (Wedge).

both new and familiar commands.

However. I should mention a lew use

ful points, Fot instance, examine the

joystick routine .im] how the tire but

ton works. This routine is shored by

the other mode routines so that the

program can be entered much easier.

You may notice many basic WIN

DOW Statements, These are for the

text window at the bottom of the

screen and the smaller ones thai art-

used lor the inputs. If a one-line win

dow i.s placed where you plan to have

an input, you can avoid clearing the

screen, or destroying other screen

data. You may also notice that INPUT

#S statements arc used instead of the

common INPl'T. This alternative will

era.se the question mark thai appears

before your entry.

The POKE'S and PKEK'.s found in

this program arc also quite interest

ing, You may notice that the program

uses a "PEI:K(212)" statement often.

This is the memory location that

holds the current key that was

pressed. Try entering the following

line and pressing numerous keys:

1-OR A=1TO 500U():PR1Nt'p1-;EK
(212);NEXT

You should find different values for

each key, but try pressing the HELP

and ESC keys. You should find the

same values that arc used in the pro

gram. A program can easily lest every

key on the keyboard through this lo

cation except for the Commodore

key, the SHIFT key. the CONTROL

key, and the RI-STOKI- key. The RUN-

STOP key can he tested us long as

you disable its stop function by pok

ing the value 234 into location 808.

There are another group of loca

tions that are used in the program

between 842 and 851. This is the key

board-bulTcr area. Another location

that works with the keyboard buffer is

location 20K, which holds the num

ber of characters in the keyboard

butler. Together, these locations can

execute BASIC Statements, but in this

program, they are cleared to prevent

too many characters from entering

into it. Without the butler clears, the

program would most likely jump

around from mode Io mode.

Wrapping it All Up

With the Commodore 128 Drawing

Tablet, you can draw rather impres

sive pictures, but you can also load
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your masterpieces into your BASIC

progrtuns. Use the following com-

mands in your own BASIC programs

todo.so: '
BLOAD "SC/filename'MHi,!1 7I6S

This loads the high-resolution screen

and color 1 and color 2 data.

POKE 1.116:BI.OAD "CI/file mime".

BI5.P 55296:POKEi 1.1 IS This loads

color 3 data.

BLOAD "BCyfliename",B15,P 5.42SO

This loads the background and border

colors.

The Commodore 12H is dearly one

of the most powerful home comput-

ers ever developed. U should be in-

[cresting to see the quality programs

that will he created for it in the fa-

tare, itut for now, enjoy experiment-

ing with this incredible computer and

the Commodore 1 2S Drawing Tablet.

a

llcfotc lhis program, read "Bow to Emit 'flu- HVHC programs in lhis

vsilablc cm disk from limblar. P.O Bin JOnn*. Sin-vipm. U -1150-000" 210

7 0

80

Commodore 128 Drawing Tablet

50 FOR HL=4169 TO 4172:POKE HL,0:NEXT

:REM CHANGE HELP KEY TO JUST H (SO

THAT 'L' OR 'P' WON'T GET STUCK IN

THE KEYBOARD BUFFER)

60 C1=7:PRINT"[CLEAR]":COLOR 0,2

:COLOR 4,2:GRAPHIC 4,1

:PRINT"[UNLOCK,LOWER CASE,BLACK]";

:RG=1:C=1:GOSUB 1800

:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1:BK=2:BO=2

:DIM CM(1000)

X=80:Y=75:SP=1:BS=0:C2=6:C3=3:D$=""

DRAW 1,80,75 TO 88,75

DRAW 1,84,71 TO 84,79

BOX 0,83,74,85,76,0,1:LOCATE 80,71

SSHAPE D$,+11,+21:SPRSAV DS,1

SPRITE 1,1,1,0,0,0,1:SCNCLR:X=160

Y=100:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,0

90 IF BK=1 THEN COLOR 5,16:SPRCOLOR 16

ELSE COLOR 5,BK-1:SPRCOLOR BK-1

100 PRINT"[SPACE10,RVS]0[RVOFF]-[RVS]

3[RVOFF] [SHFT S]ELECTS [SHFT C]

OLORS":PRINT"[SPACE2,RVS) [SHFT S]

HI FT [RVOFF] [RVS]1[RVOFF]-[RVS]5

[RVOFF] [SHFT S]ELECTS [SHFT B]

RUSH [SHFT S]IZE":PRINT"[SPACE7,

RVS,SHFT C]=[RVOFF] [RVS]1[RVOFF]

-[RVS]5[RVOFF1 [SHFT SjELECTS

[SHFT BJRUSH [SHFT S]PEED[HOME]"

110 COLOR 0,BK:COLOR 4,BO:DO

120 REM ********************

121 REM *** DRAW ROUTINE ***

122 REM ********************

130 MOVSPR 1,X+12,Y+16:JY=JOY(2)

: JD=JY-128:LOCATE X/2-2,Y-30

140 COLOR 1,C1:COLOR 2,C2:COLOR 3,C3

150 IF PEEK(212)=60 AND SPO10 THEN

NS=SP:SP=10:ELSE IF PEEK(212)=60

AND SP=10 THEN SP=NS

160 REM LINE 120 CHECKS SPACE BAR TO

TOGGLE 'BURST' MODE,

LINE 130 PRINTS IF IT'S ON OK

NOT.

170 IF SP=10 THEN PRINT"[HOME,D0WN2]";

TAB(2);"[RVS,SHFT B,SHFT U,SHFT R,

SHFT S,SHFT T,RVOFF,HOME]"

:ELSE PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2]";TAB(2);

"[RVOFF,SPACE5,HOME]"

180 FOR KB=843 TO 851:POKE KB,0:NEXT

:POKE 208,10:POKE 208,1

190 IF JY=1 OR JD=1 THEN Y=Y-SP

200 IF JY=2 OR JD=2 THEN Y=Y-SP

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

:X=X+SP*2:IF DD = 2 THEN X=X-8

IF JY = 3 OR JD=3 THEN X=X+SP*2

: IF DD=2 THEN X=X-8

IF JY=4 OR JD=4 THEN Y=Y+SP

:X=X+SP*2:IF DD=2 THEN X=X-8

IF JY=5 OR JD=5 THEN Y=Y+SP

IF JY=6 OR JD=6 THEN Y=Y+SP

:X=X-SP*2

IF JY=7 OR JD=7 THEN X=X-SP*2

:IF DD=2 THEN X=X+8

IF JY=8 OR JD=8 THEN Y=Y-SP

:X=X-SP*2:IF DD=2 THEN X=X+8

IF X<4 THEN X=4

IF X>322 THEN X=322

IF Y>166 THEN Y=166

IF Y<30 THEN Y=30

IF DD=1 THEN 870:ELSE

THEN 940:ELSE

:ELSE IF DD=4

IF

IF

IF

IF

320

330

340

350

369

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

IF DD=3

IF DD=2

THEN 1050

DD=5

DD=6

DD=7

DD=8

IF DD=9 THEN

REM LINES 260

ELSE

ELSE

:ELSE

:ELSE

THEN

THEN

THEN

THEN

THEN

1450

AND

1090

1130

1170

1370

1410

270 TEST TO SEE

IF PROGRAM SHOULD CONTINUE AT A

DIFFERENT ROUTINE SUCH AS PAINT.

(TO SHARE SAME JOYSTICK ROUTINE)

IF SP=10 THEN P3=NS:ELSE P3=SP

PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,RVS]";TAB(35);

BS+1;"[LEFT] ":PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2,

RVS]";TAB(35);P3;"[LEFT] [HOME]"

IF BS>=2 THEN FL=1:ELSE FL=0

IF JOY(2)>=128 THEN BOX C,X/2-2,

Y-30,{X/2-2)+BS,Y-30+BS,0,FL

FOR KB=843 TO 851:POKE KB,0:NEXT

:POKE 208,10:POKE 208,1

KS="":GET K$:IF KS=""OR K$=" "

THEN LOOP:ELSE IF KS>="0"AND

K$<="3"THEN C=VAL(K$):GOSUB 1800

SOUND 1,16384,15

IF PEEK(212}=64 THEN 1570

IF KS>="!"AND K$<="V'THEN

BS=ASC(K$)-33

IF KS="[ORANGE]"THEN SP=1

:ELSE IF K$^"[BROWN]" THEN SP=2

:ELSE IF K$="[L. RED]"THEN SP=3

:ELSE IF K$="[GRAY1]"THEN SP=4

:ELSE IF KS="[GRAY2]"THEN SP=5

IF KS="[SHFT D]"THEN 1770

IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN COLOR 5,C3

:PRINT" [CLEAR] [SHFT Q,SHFT U,

SHFT I,SHFT T] THIS PROGRAM,

ARE YOU SURE? ([SHFT Y]/[SHFT Nl

)":GOTO 1850
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460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

561

562

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

IF K$="[SHFT S]"OR KS="[SHFT L]

"THEN PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT E]NTER

[SHFT F]ILENAME:";:WINDOW 15,22,

32,22,1:OPEN 9,0,0:INPUT#9,FLS

:CLOSE 9:WIND0W 0,22,39,24,1:FAST

:GOTO 740

IF K$ = "[CLEAR]"THEN SCNCLR:X=160

:V=100:GOTO 90

IF KS="[HOME]"THEN 570

IF KS="(SHFT W]"THEN 1260

IF K5="P"THEN 860

IF KS="T"THEN 930

IF K5="L"THEN 1040

IF KS="B"THEN 1120

IF KS="C"THEN 1360

LOOP

REM *** SELECT COLOR ROUTINE ***

REM ****************************

COLOR 5,C1:PRINT"[CLEAR] [RVS]1

[RVOFF] - [SHFT C]OLOR 1[SPACE2]";

:COLOR 5,C2:PRINT"[RVS]2[RVOFF]

- [SHFT CJOLOR 2[SPACE2]";

:COLOR 5,C3:PRINT"[RVS]3[RVOFF]

- [SHFT C]OLOR 3"

IF BK=1 THEN COLOR 5,16

:ELSE COLOR 5,BK-1

PRINT" [RVS]4[RVOFFJ - [SHFT B]

ACKGROUND [SHFT C]OLOR[SPACE2,RVS]

5[RVOFF] - [SHFT BJORDER [SHFT C]

OLOR[HOME]"

GET KEY KS:IF K?="[HOME]"THEN 600

IF KS>="1"AND KS<="5"THEN GOSUB

630:PRINT"[CLEAR]":IF BK=1 THEN

COLOR 5,16:GOTO 1800

:ELSE COLOR 5,BK-1:GOTO 1800

GOTO 600

PRINT"[CLEAR,SPACE11,SHFT S]

ELECT NEW COLOR:"

IF KS="1"THEN CC=C1

:ELS£ IF K$="2"THEN CC=C2

:ELSE IF KS="3"THEN CC=C3

:ELSE IF K$="4"THEN CC=BK

:ELSE IF K5="5"THEN CC=BO

COLOR 5,CC:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,

SPACE11,RVS,SPACE17]"

IF PEEK(212)=83 OR (PEEK(212)=7

AND PEEK(211)=1)THEN CC=CC+1

:GOTO 690

IF PEEK(212)=84 OR PEEK{212)=7

THEN CC=CC-1

IF PEEK(212)=85 OR PEEK(212)=1

THEN 710

IF CO16 THEN CC=1:ELSE IF CC<1

THEN CC=16

GOTO 650

IF KS="1"THEN C1=CC

ELSE IF K$="2"THEN C2=CC

IF KS="3"THEN C3=CC

IF K$="4"THEN BK=CC

ELSE

ELSE

ELSE IF K$="5"THEN BO=CC

PRINT"[CLEAR]":RETURN

REM ***************************

731 REM *** SAVE 6 LOAD ROUTINE ***

732 REM ***************************

740 IF FLS=""THEN 830

750 POKE 1,116

760 IF K$="[SHFT S]"THEN OPEN 2,8,2,

"$":CLOSE 2:ELSE IF K$="[SHFT L]

"THEN OPEN 2,8,2,"SC/"+FL$:CLO3E 2

:GOTO 780

770 IF K$="[SHFT S]"THEN OPEN 2,8,2,

"SC/"+FL$:CLOSE 2:IF DS=0 THEN

1920:ELSE IF DS=62 THEN 790

780 IF DSO0 THEN 840

790 IF K$="[SHFT S]"THEN SVS="SC/"+FLS

:BSAVE (SVS),B0,P7168 TO P16383

:SVS="CL/"+FL$:BSAVE (SVS),B15,

P55296 TO P56295:SVS="BC/"+FLS

:BSAVE(SV$),B15,P53280 TO P53282

800 REM LINE 640 SAVES SCREEN AND

COLORS

810 IF K$="[SHFT L]"THEN LDS="SC/"+FLS

:BLOAD (LDS),B0,P7168

:LDS="CL/"+FLS:BLOAD (LDS),B15,

P55296:LD$="BC/"+FL$

:BLOAD (LDS),B15,P53280

820 REM LINE 660 LOADS SCREEN AND

COLORS

830 PRINT"[CLEAR]":SLOW:POKE 1,115

:GOTO 90

840 SLOW:PRINT"[CLEAR]":COLOR 5,C3

:GOSUB 1830:GET KEY QO$

:GRAPHIC 4,0:GOTO 1800

850 REM *********************

851 REM *** PAINT ROUTINE ***

852 REM *********************

860 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT T]

0 PAINT AN AREA, MOVE THE CURSOR

INSIDEOF THE FIGURE AND PRESS THE

BUTTON.":DD=1:SS=SP:SP=3

870 IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 890

:ELSE IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN 910

880 GOTO 130

890 PRINT"(CLEAR,SHFT F]

ILL WITH COLOR NUMBER:";

:WINDOW 23,22,24,22,1:OPEN 9,0,0

:INPUT#9,C9$:CLOSE 9

:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1

:IF C9$>"3"OR C9$<"L"THEN 890

900 PAINT VAL(C9S),X/2-2,Y-30,1

910 SP=SS:DD=0:PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOTO 90

920 REM ********************

921 REM *** TEXT ROUTINE ***

9 2 2 REM *******************;*

930 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT T]O ADD TEXT,

MOVE CURSOR TO DESIRED AREAAND

PRESS THE BUTTON.":DD=2:SS=SP:SP=8

:X=5:Y=30

940 IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 960

:ELSE IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN 910

950 GOTO 130

960 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT M]ESSAGE:";

:WINDOW 8,22,28,22,1:OPEN 9,0,0

:INPUT#9,MSS:CLOSE 9

970 WINDOW 0,23,23,23,1
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:PRINT"[RVOFF,SPACE2,SHFT C]OLOR 1230

:";:WINDOW 8,23,9,23,1:OPEN 9,0,0

:INPUT#9,C8$:CLOSE 9

:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,0 1240

980 IF CB$>"3"OR C8S<"0"THEN 970

990 IF DD=4 OR DD=6 OR DD=9 THEN 1250

RETURN 1251

1000 RV=0:IF LEFTS(MS$,l)="[CMDR +) 1252

"THEN MSS=RIGHTS(MSS,LEN(MS$)-1) 1260

:RV=1

1010 CHAR VAL{C8$),INT(X/8)+1-1,

INT(Y/8)-3,MSS,RV

1020 X=X-L:GOTO 910

1030 REM ********************

1031 REM *** LINE ROUTINE *** 1270

1A73 DPM ********************

1040 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT T]O DRAW LINES,

HOVE CURSOR TO A 1280

STARTINGPOSITION AND PRESS THE 1290

BUTTON.":DD=3:SS=SP:SP=1

1050 IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1070

:ELSE IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN 910

1060 GOTO 130 1300

1070 XX=X:YY=Y:PRINT"[CLEAR] [SHFT NJ

OW SELECT A POINT TO DRAW THE

LINE TO.":DD=4:CE=RDOT{2) 1310

SIP CE=0 THEN CE=2

1080 DRAW CE-l,XX/2-2,YY-30:SLEEP 1 1320

1090 IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1100:ELSE 130

1100 PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOSUB 970

:DRAW VAL(CSS),XX/2-2,

YY-30 TO X/2-2,Y-30:GOTO 910 1330

1110 REM *******************

1111 REM *** BOX ROUTINE *** 1340

1112 REM ******************* 1350

1120 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT T]O DRAW A BOX, 1351

MOVE CURSOR TO TOP-LEFT[SPACE2] 1352

POSITION OF THE BOX AND PRESS 1360

THE BUTTQN":DD=5:SS=SP:SP=1

1130 IF JO*(2)=128 THEN 1150

:ELSE IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN 910

1140 GOTO 130 1370

1150 XX=X:YY=Y:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT N]

OH SELECT THE BOTTOM-RIGHT 1380

POSITION OF THE BOX.":DD=6 1390

:CE=RDOT(2):IF CE=0 THEN DRAW 3,

XX/2-2,YY-30:SLEEP 1:GOTO 1170

1160 DRAW CE-l,XX/2-2,YY-30:SLEEP 1

1170 IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1180:ELSE 130

1180 DRAW CE,XX/2-2,YY-30 1400

1190 RT=0:PRINT"[CLEAR)":GOSUB 970 1410

:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT R] 1420

OTATE THE BOX? ([SHFT Y]/[SHFT NJ

)":GET KEY B$:IF BS="Y"THEN

GOSUB 1220 1430

1200 FB=0:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT FJ 1440

ILL THE BOX? ([SHFT Y)/[SHFT N])"

:GET KEY F$:IF F$="Y"THEN FB=1

:ELSE FB=0

1210 BOX VAL(C8S),XX/2-2,YY-30,X/2-2, 1450

Y-30,RT,FB:GOTO 910 1460

1220 PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT D]EGREES:"

:WINDOW 8,22,11,22,1

OPEN 9,0,0:INPUT(J9,RTS:CLOSE 9

:RT=VAL(RT$):IF RT>360 OR RT<0

THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOTO 1230

PRINT"[HOME2]":WINDOW 0,22,39,24,

1:PRINT"[CLEAR]":SLEEP 1:RETURN
REM *■ * * * * k >r * k * -* * k k '-. t - { k k \ \ t * < k *.

REM *** DOS COMMAND ROUTINE ***

REM ***************************

PRINT"(CLEAR,SPACE7,RVS,SHFT C,

RVOFF]0LLECT DISK[SPACE2,RVS,

SHFT F,RVOFF]ORMAT DISK"

: PRINT" [SPACE7,RVS,SHFT R,RVOFF]

ENAME FILE[SPACE3,RVS,SHFT S,

RVOFF]CRATCH FILE"

GET KEY KS:IF K$O"C"AND

KSO"F"AND K$O"R"AND K$O"S"AND

PEEK(212)<>72 THEN 1270

IF PEEK(212)=72 THEN 1340

IF KSO"C"THEN PRINT" [CLEAR,

SHFT N]AME:";:WINDOW 5,22,38,22,1

:OPEN 9,0,0:INPUTS9,NMS:CLOSE 9

:PRINT:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1

COLOR 5,C3:PRINT "fSPACE10,

SHFT A]RE YOU SURE? ([SHFT Y]/

[SHFT N])[HOME]"

GET KEY CS:IF CS="Y"THEN 1320

:ELSE 1340

IF K$="C"THEN MDS="V0"

:ELSE IF KS="F"THEN MD$="N0:"

:ELSE IF KS="R"THEN MD$="R0:"

:ELSE IF K$="S"THEN MDS="S0:"

FAST:CMS=MD$+NM5:OPEN 15,8,15,CMS

:CLOSE 15:SLOW:IF DSO0 THEN 840

PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOTO 90

*** CIRCLE ROUTINE ***REM

PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT T]

0 DRAW A CIRCLE, MOVE THE CURSOR

TO THSCENTER OF THE CIRCLE AND

PRESS BUTTON.":DD=7:SS=SP:SP=1

IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1390

:ELSE IF PEEK{212)=72 THEN 910

GOTO 130

XX=X:YY=Y:PRINT"[CLEAR] [SHFT N]

OW SELECT THE [SHFT Y]-[SHFT R]

ADIUS OF THE CIRCLE.":DD=8

:CE=RDOT(2):IF CE=0 THEN DRAW 3,

XX/2-2,YY-30:SLEEP l.-GOTO 1410

DRAW CE-l,XX/2-2,YY-30:SLEEP 1

IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1420:ELSE 130

LOCATE XX/2-2,Y-30:CF=RDOT(2)

:IF CF=0 THEN DRAW 3,XX/2-2,Y-30

:GOTO 1440

DRAW CF-l,XX/2-2,Y-30

Y1=Y:PRINT"[SPACE3,SHFT S]

ELECT THE [SHFT X]-[SHFT R]

ADIUS OF THE CIRCLE.[SPACE3]"

:DD=9:SLEEP 1

IF JOY(2)=128 THEN 1460:ELSE 130

DRAW CE,XX/2-2,YY-30

:LOCATE X/2-2,YY-30:CG=RDOT(2)

:IF CG=0 THEN DRAW 3,X/2-2,YY-30
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:GOTO 1480

1470 DRAW CG-l,X/2-2,YY-30

1480 Xl=X:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT S]

TARTING ARC ANGLE:0"

:WItJDOW 19,22,22,22,0:OPEN 9,0,0

:INPUT#9,SAS:CLOSE 9 : SA=VAL(SAS)

:IF SA<0 OR SA>360 THEN 1470

1490 WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1

IPRINT"[SHFT EJNDING ARC ANGLE

:360":WINDOW 17,22,20,22,0

:OPEN 9,0,0:INPUT#9,EA$:CLOSE 9

:EA=VAL(EA$):IF EA<0 OR EA>360

THEN 1490

1500 RT=0:WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1

:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT R]

OTATE THE CIRCLE? ([SHFT Y]/

[SHFT N])":GET KEY C$

:IF C$="Y"THEN GOSUB 1220

1510 WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1

:PRINT"[CLEAR,SHFT S]

EGMENT DEGREES:2":WINDOW 16,22,

19,22,0:OPEN 9,0,0:INPUT#9,SDS

:CLOSE 9:SD=VAL(SDS)

:IF SD<0 OR SD>255 THEN 1510

1520 GOSUB 970:DRAW CG,Xl/2-2,YY-30

1530 DRAW CF,XX/2-2,Yl-30

154 0 XX=XX/2-2:YY=YY-30:Xl={Xl/2-XX}-2
:Yl=(Yl-YY)-30

1550 CIRCLE VAL(CSS),XX,YY,ABS(XI),

ABS(Yl),SA,EA,RT,SD:GOTO 910

1560 REM ********************

1561 REM *** HELP ROUTINE ***

1562 REM ********************

1570 PRINT"[CLEAR]";:RESTORE

1580 FOR H9 = l TO 3:READ H$

:IF HS="[BACK ARROW]"THEN 90

:ELSE PRINT HS:NEXT

1590 IF PEEK(212>=64 OR PEEK(212)=88

THEN 1590:ELSE PRINT"[CLEAR]";

:GOTO 1580

1600 DATA "[RVS,SHFT B,RVOFFJ

OX - DRAW BOXES"

1610 DATA "[RVS,SHFT C,RVOFF]

IRCLE - DRAW CIRCLES AND OTHER

OBJECTS"

1620 DATA "[RVS,SHFT I,,RVOFF]

INE - DRAW LINES[HOME]"

1630 DATA "[RVS,SHFT P,RVOFF]

AINT - FILL AN AREA"

1640 DATA "[RVS,SHFT T,RVOFF]

EXT - PRINT TEXT ON SCREEN[HOME]"

1650 DATA "[HOME]"

1660 DATA "[RVS] fSHFT S]HIFT [RVOFF]

[RVS,SHFT L,RVOFF]

OAD - LOAD A PICTURE"

1670 DATA "[RVS] [SHFT SJHIFT [RVOFF]

[RVS,SHFT S,RVOFF]

AVE - SAVE A PICTURE"

1680 DATA "[HOME]"

1690 DATA "[RVS] [SHFT SJHIFT [RVOFF]

[RVS,SHFT D,RVOFF]

IRECTORY - LIST FILES ON DISK"

1700 DATA "[RVS] [SHFT SJHIFT [RVOFF]

[RVS,SHFT W,RVOFF]EDGE -

[SHFT D,SHFT O,SHFT S] COMMANDS"

1710 DATA "[HOME]"

1720 DATA "[RVS] [SHFT S]HIFT [RVOFF]

[RVS,SH£T C]LR/[SHFT H]OME

[RVOFF] - CLEAR SCREEN"

1730 DATA "[SPACES,RVS,SHFT C] LR/

[SHFT H]OME[RVOFF] - SET COLORS"

1740 DATA "[RVS,SHFT E,SHFT S,SHFT C,

RVOFF] - ESCAPE MODE[SPACE2,RVS,

SHFT S,SHFT P,SHFT A,SHFT C,

SHFT E,RVOFF] - TOGGLE [SHFT B,

SHFT U,SHFT R,SHFT S,SHFT T,HOME]
II

1750 DATA "[BACK ARROW]"

17 60 REM ****************************

**

1761 REM *** DISK DIRECTORY ROUTINE
***

17 62 REM ****************************

**

1770 FAST:POKE 1,116:FOR LO=55296 TO

56096:CM(LO-55296)=PEEK(LO):NEXT

:POKE 1,115:SLOW

1775 SOUND 1,0,0:GRAPHIC 0,0

:PRINT"[HOME2,CLEAR,TAB2,SHFT D]
IRECTORY":PRINT"[TAB2,CMDR T9] "

:SPRITE 1,0:WINDOW 7,3,33,24,1

:DIRECTORY:IF DSO0 THEN GOSUB

1830

1780 FOR KB=842 TO 851:POKE KB,0:NEXT

:COLOR 5,C3:PRINT:PRINT"(TAB,

SPACE7,SHFT P]RESS A KEY"

1790 K$="":GET KEY KS:SPRITE 1,1:FAST

:POKE 1,116:FOR LO=55296 TO 56096

:POKE LO,CM(LO-55296):NEXT

:POKE 1,115:SLOW:GRAPHIC 4,0

1800 PRINT"[HOME2,DOWN20]";:GOSUB 1880

:PRINT"2[LOWER CASE,SPACE6,

SHFT C]OMMODORE 128 [SHFT D]

RAWING fSHFT T]ABLET"

:PRINT"[CMDR T40]"

1810 IF RG=1 THEN RG=0:RETURN

1820 WINDOW 0,22,39,24,1:GOTO 90

1830 COLOR 5,C3:PRINT"[BELL,RVS]

* * * [SHFT D]ISK [SHFT E]

RROR * * *":CLOSE 15

1840 PRINT DS$:POKE 208,1:RETURN

1850 GET KEY Q$:IF QS="Y"THEN GRAPHIC

0,0:PRINT"[HOME2,CLEAR,L. GREEN]

";CHRS{142);:SPRITE 1,0

:COLOR 0,12:COLOR 4,14:END

1860 IF Q$="N"THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]"

:GOTO 90

1870 GOTO 1850

1880 IF C=l THEN COLOR 5,C1

1890 IF C=2 THEN COLOR 5,C2

1900 IF C=3 THEN COLOR 5,C3

1910 RETURN

19 2 0 SLOW:PRINT"[CLEAR,BELL,TAB2,

SHFT F]ILE [SHFT SJXISTS."

:GET KEY NO$:GRAPHIC 4,0

:GOTO 1800 END
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ArcheType

AWord

Processor

for the

Commodore 128

x\rche'iype is a lively word process
ing program for your Commodore

128 which you can tailor to your own

needs. Ii is also an excellent medium

for demonstrating the gold mini.- of

features buried inside your 128's off

white case. Best of all, it's HO (count

'em) columns wide.

1 wrote ArcheType without any

memory maps or reference material

other than the system guide that was

shipped with the computer. If you're

thinking that a word processor writ

ten in BASIC fust couldn't he fast

enough to do any hardcore writing,

you're in tor a pleasant surprise.

ArcheType will come to you in two

installments. The starter set in this

issue includes all the features neces

sary for your typing needs. Including

hist and convenient cursor manipula

tion, inserts and deletes, wordwrap,

and screen previewing of exact copy.

The second installment will add die

enhancements you've come to expect

in a quality word processor: block de

letes and moves, search and replace,

headers, footers, special printer

codes, help screens and more.

How to Use ArcheType

'Hie first order of business is to ex

plain how to use ArelicTypc. Many

features, such as the use of the cur

sors, the home key, the insert and de

lete key, and the tab, operate pretty

much as you would expect them to.

Other features aren't so obvious.

l;or example, by pressing the control

key with any of the four cursor keys,

you can make special cursor moves.

Control-right sends the cursor to the

end of the line, control-left to the be

ginning of the line, control-down

takes you to the bottom of the screen,

and control-up to the top of the

screen. Pressing CLR/HOMB also puts

the cursor at the top left corner of the

screen. SHlKl'-Cl.R/HOMl-: sends you

to the top of the document, and

pressing eontrol-l! gets you to the end

of your text.

You have four options for moving

from screen to screen. Control-li will

move your cursor to the next screen.

Cnnlrol-W calls forth the previous

screen. Control-G lets you choose what

screen you want to go to. Finally, you

Quick Reference Command Chart for ArcheType

(•Indicates features reserved for Installment 2)

Cursor Keys — move cursor dircctionally, one character

Clr/Homc — move cursor to top of screen

Shift Clr/Ilomc — move cursor to top of document

Inst/Dcl — delete character to left of cursor

Shift Inst/Del — insert space

English pound — play tune-

Tab — move 5 spaces to the right

Shift Tab — move 5 spaces to the left

Escape — allows output of ehrS(x)

"Shift-Kcturn — re-pastes one-line deletes

•Help — get help screen

CONTROL +:

Cursor Keys — move cursor to directional extremes

B — move cursor to end of text

W — move cursor to previous screen

E — move cursor to next screen

P —begin printing subroutine

D — delete all characters to right of cursor

F —set position marker

G —goto screen number (off to former position)

C — center line

English Pound — clear all text

FUNCTION KEYS:

1 — Insert mode

2 — Insert 5 lines

3 — Reformat paragraph from cursor

4 — Reformat entire document

5 — Load program

6 — Save program

*7 — Range block, delete and copy

•8 — Paste block

Up-arrow + control character. Follow with:

" Im(xx) — left margin

" rni(xx) — right margin

* tm(xx) — top margin

* bm(xx) — bottom margin

* mr(xx) — margin release

* in(xx) —indent

* ss(xx) —spacing

* jy/jn — justify on/off

* nx — force page

* h.(le/re/ce) — header aligned left, right, or centered

* f.(lc/rc/cc) — footer

* pn — print page number (use with header or footers)

Commodore key +: *S = Search *R = Replace D = Directory
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can save your place on the screen at any

time by pressing control-F(F for former

position). Then, when you're ready to

return, use the coritrol-G command,

hni instead of answering with a screen

number, type "E"

You have a second alternative lor

line in the program, with the variables

intact. Thus, you can change the de

faults any time, even after the pro

gram is fired up. just type "GOTO70"

to get tilings going again. In fact, if

you preserve your cursor with a con-

trol-F before breaking, you can get

Type and save this 80-

column ivordprocessor,

with all thefeatures

deleting besides the delete key (next you've COffie tO expect back to exactly where you left off
installment more will be added). Con- J ^ when von r&entw the nmmim with
troll) will delete everything on the tflCltiUing CUTSOT

manipulations, inserts

anil deletes, wordwrap,

and screen previewing.

line to the right of the cursor. If your

cursor is on the fir.sl column in a screen

line, COntrol-D will completely elimi

nate that line from the document. Wor

ry not if you realize too late that you

wanted that line. All one-line deletes

arc stored in a huffer which can he

retrieved by typing SHIFT-RBTURN,

To delete the entire document,

press control and the British pound

sign. This dangerous command won't

perform until you follow up with "Y"

to confirm that you're sure you want

to clear the memory.

'[lie tab key moves your cursor for

ward five spaces. By combining tab

with SHUT, the cursor will go five-

spaces rearward. Tap it when you

want it to tab properly. Press and hold

it when you want to move quickly

through the document.

Function keys 1 through 6 have

been defined in this starter set of Ar-

clicType. (Keys 7 and 8 will he added

in the enhanced version.) Function

key 1 toggles insert mode on/off.

When it's off, pressing turns it on and

causes anything to the right of the

cursor to be hacked off the line your

cursor is on and placed on (he line

below. When you type through to the

next line, space will automatically

open up for you. The title bar will

always tell you if insert mode is on or

off. When it's off, you will overtype

what's on the screen.

Function key 2 inserts five blank

lines and shuts off the insert mode.

This is an easier and faster method for

inserting large amounts of text than

using Fl.

Once you've finished inserting (or

deleting, for that matter), you may

have several lines that are no longer

formatted properly. Press F3 and they

will reformat. If you decide you'd like

to reformat the entire document, you

may do so by pressing (unction key 4,

Installment two will provide a fea

ture that lets you reset your margins

any way you choose, but in this start

er version, you'll have to do this man

ually. The default values are found in

line -15. You may change them to

whatever you like. One of the nicest

features of the 128 is that it allows

you to break a program (by pressing

RUN/STOP), edit it, check the varia

bles, then either CONT or GOTO any

when you re-enter the program with

the control-G command.

Function keys 5 and 6 pertain to disk

files. I:5 allows you toload any file. Your

file will load from wherever the cursor

is, so if you want to append, put the

cursor at the end of the existing file. F6

lets you save your work.

Of course, it's hard to load a file if

you can't remember its name. To get

the directory, press the Commodore

key and D simultaneously.

When you're finished editing your

document, press control-P to print it.

Here you'll first he given the option of

viewing your document on [he screen

to see exactly how it will print.

Finally, this installment allows you

to send special codes to your printer.

Just press the escape key (a checker

board character will print) then fol

low with the ASCII value of the char

acter you want sent to the printer. For

example, press liSC 11 to send

CHKS(27). If you follow it with an

uppercase B, many printers will then

go into emphasize-print mode. These

characters will be visible in your doc

ument, but not when you print it.

More on this and other printing goo

dies in article two.

Before typing these programs, read "How tii Enter Programs" The BASIC programs in Ihis

magaiine arc available on disk from loadstar. P.O. Bin .WOO" Shlewpon, IA 71] W0007.

1-KOO HM-2WH.

ArcheType

10 FAST:DIM AS(999),B$(999),K(255), 35

STS{60)

15 FOR T=32 TO 127:K(T)=1:K(T+128)=1

:NEXT:FOR T=2 TO 35:READ A:K(A)=T

:NEXT:FOR T=l TO 8:KEY T,

CHRS(T+132):NEXT:POKE 4105,1 40

:POKE 4123,143

20 K(178)=28 45

25 DATA 145,17,157,29,9,24,147,133,19,

20,137,138,134,13,2,23,5,136,148,4, 50

16,135,92,28,139,140,174,3,27,6,

172,7,143,141 55

30 LS=CHR5(13):E$=CHRS(27):O5=ES+"O"

Tte svcotul installment of Arcbe-

Type will appear in theJune/July is

sue of Commodore Power/l'lay. Q

:CUS=OS+CHR${15)+"[RVS,YELLOW]

[RV0FF,LEFT,GRAY3]"+CHR$(14 3)

:Y$=OS+CHRS(15)+"[RVS,YELLOW)"

:G$ = 0$ + " [RV0FF,GRAY.3,LEFT] "

:QU$=CHRS(34):CMS="[CMDR *]"iDD-1
CR$»"[SHFT @]":r$=e$+"J":J$=O$+R5

:K$=ES+"K":IL$=E$+"I":HA$=E$+"Q"

="[RVS,L. BLUE]":CE$=CHR$(123)

= "V304T9Ul5IEAO5C04BEB05DQCt;O4#

GO5WEV12"

TM=5:BM=5:LM=10:RM=70:JY$="NO":SS=1

:LC=RM-LM:U1=0:U2=1:B1=79:B2=24

FOR T=l TO 20:N$=NS+"ISPACE2]"
:DH$ = DH$ + " ":NEXT

CL$="[H0ME2,RVS,L. BLUE] [SHFT A]

RCHE[SHFT T]YPFrSPACE54]BY [SHfc'T M]
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ARK [SHFT J]ORDAN [GRAY3]"
60 PRINT CHRS(14)CLS:WIND0W 0,1,79,24

1:PLAY PLS=PRINT CU$;:TRAP 1830

65 REM

KEYBOARD INPUT

70 DO:GET KEY AS:A=ASC{AS):A1S=A$

:PC=PEEK(212)

75 ON K(A) GOSUB 95,275,255,475,490,

550,565,370,600,345,200,670,675,

595,155,390,405,405,775,575,225,

910,780,104 0,455,1060,1340,1380,

1505,90,430,755,435,1705,245

80 LOOP

85 REM

CHARACTER PRINTING

90 A$=CM$

95 W=0:CP=POS(0):IF CP<LC-1 THEN 115

100 WW$=MIDS(AS(C),AA+1)

:AS(C)=LEFT${A$(C),AA)

:PRINT JSTAB(AA)QS;

105 IF MI=1 AND MO=1 THEN GOSUB 145

:PRINT IL$;:A$(C+1)=""

110 W=lXhS(C+l)=WWS+A$+MID$(A$(C+l),

LEN(WWS)+2):PRINT WWS;:AA=POS(0)

:GOSUB 180

115 PRINT ASCU$;:IF A=32 OR A=160

THEN AA=POS(0)

120 IF C=D AND POS(0)>LEN(AS(C) JTIiEN

MO=0:W=1

125 IF W=l THEN AS(C)=A$(C)+AS:C2S="

:RETURN

130 MS=MID$(AS(C),CP+2)

:C2$=LEFT$(M$,1):IF C2S=""THEN

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

180

185

190

195

200

205

210

215

220

225

230

PRINT YSC2SGS;:AS(C)=LEFTS(AS[C),

CP)+AS+M$:RETURN

REM MOVE LINES UP

D=D+DD:FOR T=D TO C+2 STEP-1

:A$(T)=AS(T-DD):NEXT:RETURN

REM CARRIAGE RETURN

CP=POS(0):IF MO=1 THEN

BFS=MIDS(A$(C),CP+1)

AS(C)=LEFTS(A$(C),CP)+CR$

:PRINT HA$CRS

C2S=LEFTS(AS(C+1),1)

:IF C2$=""THEN C2S=" "

AA=1:PRINT YSC2SGS;

REM UPDATE SCREEN LINE

C=C+1:IF COD THEN D=C:MO=0

IF OTS + 23 THEN TS=C-23

RETURN

REM DELETE CHARACTERS

CP=POS(0):IF C=TS AND CP=0 THEN

RETURN

IF CP=0 THEN PRINT C2S"[UP]"K$CUS;

:C=C-1:C2$=" ":RETURN

AS(C)=LEFT$(A$(C),CP-1)+HIDS(AS(C)

,CP+1):PRINT AS;

RETURN

REM DELETE AND HACK

CP=POS(0):BFS=HIDS(A${C),CP+1)

:AA=CP

IF CP=0 THEN A$(C)="":GOTO 780

235 C2$=" ":AS(C}=LEFTS(AS(C),CP)

:PRINT HASCU$;:RETURN

240 REM REPLACE BUFFER

245 AS(C)=LEFTS{AS(C),POS(0)+1)

+BF$+MIDS(AS(C),CP+2):GOTO 780

250 REM CURSOR DOWN /

CURSOR UP

255 IF D=C THEN RETURN

260 IF PEEK(211)<>4 THEN UD=-1

:GOTO 280:ELSE PRINT C2SOS,"

:C=TS + 23:IF OD THEN C=D

265 C2$=LEFTS(A?(C),1):IF C2$="MTHEN

C2$=" "
270 CHAR fl,0,C-TS,"":PRINT Y$C2$GS;

:RETURN

275 UD=1:IF PEEK(211)=4 THEN 345

280 MO=1:AA=POS(0)

285 CX=POS{0):C=C-UD:IF C<0 THEN C=0

290 IF CX=>LEN(A${C))THEN

CX=LEN(A$(C))-l:IF C=D THEN MO=0

295 IF CX<0 THEN CX=0

300 C1$=C2S
305 C2$=MID$(A$(C),CX+1,1)

:IF C2§=""THEN C2S=" "

310 PRINT C1SOS"[LEFT]"ASJSTAB(CX);

315 IF OTS + 23 THEN PRINT

JSAS(C)JSTAB(CX);:TS=C-2 3

320 IF C<TS THEN PRINT

IL$A$(C)J$TAB(CX) ; :TS=C

325 PRINT YSC2$GS;:AA=POS(0)

330 IF PEEK(212)=PC AND C<D THEN 280

335 POKE 208,0:RETURN

340 REM HOME CURSOR

345 PRINT C2S;

3 50 C=TS:C2S = LEFTS(A$ (C) ,1) :MO=1:S = 20

:INS^NS:GOSUB 650

355 IF IP$="F"THEN C=ZC:CP=ZP:C2$=CZ$

:CHAR 0,CP-1,C-TS,"":IP$="":ZC=XC

360 PRINT YSC2SGS;:RETURN

365 REM TOP OF DOCUMENT

370 TS=0

375 BT=TS+23:PRINT N1S"[CLEAR]";

:IF D<23 THEN BT=D

380 FOR T=TS TO BT:PRINT A$(T):NEXT

:PRINT N2S;:GOTO 350

385 REM BOTTOM DOCUMENT

390 MO=0:C2$=" ":PRINT"[CLEAR]";

:TS=D-20:IF TS<0 THEN TS=0

395 FOR T*TS TO D-1:PRINT AS(T):NEXT

:PRINT AS(D)CUS;:C=D:AA=POS(0)

:RETURN

400 REM PREVIOUS/NEXT

SCREEN

405 X=-23:IF A=5 THEN X=23

410 TS=TS+X:IF TS<0 THEN TS=0

415 IF TS>D THEN TS=TS-X

4 20 GOTO 375

425 REM SAVE/GOTO SCREEN

430 TF=TS:XP=POS(0)+1:XC=C:CX§-C2$

:RETURN

4 35 PRINT"[HOME2]",,"[RVS,WHITE,

SHFT G]OTO SCREEN #[SPACE3,LEFT2,

GRAY3.RVOFF]";:GOSUB 1475
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:GOSUB 660:TS=VAL(IPS)*23

:IF TS>D THEN TS=D-20

440 IF IPS="F"THEN TS=TF:ZC=XC:CZS=CX$

:ZP=XP

44 5 GOTO 375

450 REM CLEAR MEMORY

455 CP=POS(0):S=26:INS = "[RVS] [SHFT A]

RE YOU ABSOLUTELY SURE?[SPACE2,

SHFT Y]/[SHFT N] [RVOFF]11

:GOSUB 650

460 GET KEY AS:IF AS="Y"TH£N FOR T=0

TO D:AS(T)="":NEXT:C=0:D=0:TS=0

:PRINT"[CLEAR]";:C2S=" ":CP=0
465 IN$=N?:S=20:GOSUB 650

:CHAR 0,CP,C-TS,"":RETURN

470 REM CURSOR LEFT /

CURSOR RIGHT

475 IF PEEK(211)<>4 THEN 485

480 C1S=C2$:C2$.=LEFTS (A$(C) , 1)

:PRINT C1SJSYSC2SGS;:AA=1:MO=1

:RETURN

465 DO:LR=-1:IF C=0 AND POS(0)=0 THEN

RETURN:ELSE 500

490 IF PEEK(211)=4 THEN C1$=C2S

:C2S=" ":AA=LEN(AS(C))

:PRINT CISJSTAB(AA)YSC2$G$;:RETURN

495 !)O:LR=1:IF MO=0 THEN RETURN

500 MO=1:CX=POS(0)+1+TB

505 IF CX+LR>LEN(A$(C))+1 THEN BEGIN

:IF C=D THEN MO=0:GOTO 525

510 BEND:C=C+1:CX=0:AS=CHRS(13)+" "

:LR = 1:IF OTS + 23 THEN TS=C-23

:A$=CHRS(13)+AS(C)+J5+" "
515 IF CX+LR=<0 THEN BEGIN

:PRINT C2SJS;:C=ABS(C-1)

:IF C<TS THEN TS=C:PRINT W$A${C)

520 BEND:PRINT"[UP]"KSCUS;:C2S=" "

:GOTO 540

525 C1S=C2$:C2$=MID$(A$(C),CX+LR,1)

:IF C2$ = ""TI1EN C2$ = " "

530 PRINT C1SOSAS"[LEFT]"YSC2SGS;
:A$=A1$

535 LOOP WHILE PEEK(212)=PC

540 POKE 20a,0:AA=CX+LR-l:TB=0

:AA=ABS(AA):RETURN

545 REM TAB

550 AA=POS(0)+5:IF AA>LEN(A$(C))THEN

A$<C)=AS(C)+MID$(NS,4,

AA-LEN(AS(C))):MO=1

555 AS="[RIGHT5)":A1S=AS:TB=4:GOTO 495

560 REM BACK TAB

565 MO=1:A$="(LEFT5]":A1S=A$:TB=-4

:CP=POS(0):IF CP=0 OR CP>4 THEN

485:ELSE 480

570 REM INSERT LETTER

575 IF LEN(AS(C))>79 THEN 600

58 0 CP=POS(0):C3S=MID$(AS(C),CP+1)

:AS{C)=LEFTS(AS(C),CP)+" "+C3S

585 PRINT C2S"[LEFT]"ASCUS;:C2S=" "

:RETURN

590 REM INSERT MODE ON

595 DD=5:IF D<6 THEN DD=D

:ELSE IF C<6 THEN DD=C

600 S=14:AA=POS(0)

605 IF MI=1 THEN MI=0:INS="[RVS,

L. BLUE]OFF":GOTO 640:ELSE MI-1

:INS="[RVS,L. BLUE] ON"

610 IF AA=0 THEN PRINT"[RIGHTj"J
615 IF OTS + 22 THEN TS=C-22

620 HWS=MID$(AS(C),AA+1)

:AS(C)=LEFTS(A$(C),AA):C2S=" "

625 PRINT"[BELL]"HASL$IL$WWS;
630 GOSUB 145:IF DD=5 THEN FOR T=l TO

4:AS(C+T)="":PRINT ILS;:NEXT

635 AS(C+DD)=WWS:IF DD=5 THEN DD=1

:GOTO 605

640 GOSUB 655:CHAR 0,AA,C-TS,""

:PRINT Y$C2$GS;:S=20:RETURN

645 REM WINDOW

650 U1=0:U2=1:B1=79:B2=24

655 PRINT"[HOME2]"SPC(S)IN$

660 WINDOW U1,U2,B1,B2:PRINT"[GRAY3]";

:RETURN

665 REM DISK FILES

670 IN$="[RVS,BLUE] [SHFT L]OAD

[SHFT R]OUTINE [RVOFF,GRAY3]"

:GOTO 680

675 INS="{RVS,BLUE] [SHFT S]AVE

[SHFT R]0UTINE [RVOFF,GRAY3]"

680 S=33:GOSUB 655:INPUT"[CLEAR,DOWN2,

SHFT N]AME OF FILE[SPACE2]

(PREFIX [RVS,SHFT A].[RVOFF]

IMPLIED)[SPACE2]";FS

685 IF LEN(F$)>14 THEN F$=LEFT$(F$,14)

690 IF A=137 THEN 715

695 DOPEN#2,"[SHFT A]."+FS,W

:PRINTtt2,D;LS;SS;LS;TM;L$;BM;L$;

LM;LS;RM;LS

700 FOR T=0 TO D:XS=A$(T)

705 P=INSTR(X$,QUS):IF P>0 THEN

XS=LEFTS(XS,P-1)+"[POUND]

" + MIDS (X$,P + 1) :GOTO 705

710 PRINT#2,CHRS(34)+X$:NEXT:GOTO 740

715 DOPEN#2,"[SHFT A]."+F$

:IF DS>0 THEN DCLOSE

: INS=CHRS(15)+"IRVS,RED] [SHFT W,

SHFT R,SHFT O,SHFT N,SHFT G]

[SHFT F,SHFT I,SHFT L,SHFT E]

[SHFT N,SHFT A,SHFT M,SHFT E]

[RVOFF,GRAY3)":GOSUB 655:PLAY PL$

:GOTO 755

7 20 INPUT#2,D:INPUT#2,SS:INPUT#2,TM
:INPUT#2,BM:INPUT#2,LM:IN PUTS 2,RM

725 FOR T=C TO C+D:INPUT#2,XS

730 P=INSTR(X$,"[POUND]")

:IF P>0 THEN XS=LEFT$(X$,

P-1)+QUS+MIDS(X$,P+1):GOTO 730
735 AS(T>=X$:NEXT:LC=RM-LM

:FOR T=D+1 TO D+67:AS(T)="":NEXT

740 DCLOSE

745 S=20:IN$=NS=GOSUB 655:GOTO 370

750 REM DIRECTORY

7 55 ZC=C:CZ$=C2S:ZP=POS(0)+1:S=27

:Ul=27:U2=2:IN$="[RVS] [SHFT P]

RESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE "

:PRINT"[CLEAR,HOME2]":GOSUB 65 5
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760

765

770

775

780

785

790

795

800

805

810

815

820

825

830

835

340

845

850

855

860

865

870

875

880

885

890

895

900

905

910

915

920

925

930

935

940

DIRECTORY"[SHFT A].*":U1=0:U2=1

:IF A$(C)=""THEN A$(C)=" "

GET KEY A$:S=20:INS=N$:GOSUB 655

:IP$="F":GOTO 375

REM REFORMAT

RF=1:C=0:TS=C:PRINT"[CLEAR]";

:GOTO 785

CHAR 0,0,C-TS,"":PRINT ES"@";

XS=AS(C):G=C:GG=C:H=D:CC=C

:B$(C)=AS(C)!RR=1

IF ASC(X$)=123 THEN GOSUB 1510

IF LEN(XS)>LC THEN 815

BF=0:IF ASC(X?)=94 THEN PRS=A$(G)

:GOSUB 1535:BF=1

IF RIGHT$(XS,1)="[SHFT @]

"OR G=D THEN B$(CC)=XS:GOTO 845
G=G+1:X$=X$+A$(G):GOTO 790

Z5="":LI=LC

DO UNTIL ZS=" " OR LI=1

ZS=MIO$(XS,LI,1):LI=LI-1:LOOP

B$ (CC)=LEFT$(X$,LI + 1)

:X$=MIDS(XS,LI+2)

PRINT B$(CC):CC=CC+1

GOTO 790

IF RF=1 OR BF = 1 THEN IF G<D THEN

CC=CC+1:PRINT X$ : X$ = "":GOTO 790

IF COG THEN D=D+CC-G

:FOR T=D TO CC STEP-1

:AS(TJ =A$(T-1) :NEXT

FOR T=C TO CC:A$(T)=BS(T):NSXT

:C=CC

IF G>C THEN D=(C-G)+D

:FOR T=C+1 TO D:A$(T)=A$(T+G-C)

:NEXT:FOR T=D+1 TO H:A$(T)="":NEXT

IF OTS + 23 THEN TS=C-23

IF RF=1 OR C=D THEN 395

K=TS+23:IF K>D THEN K=D

IF C<K THEN FOR T=C TO K-1

:PRINT A5(T):NEXT

PRINT AS(K);

C=GG:C2S=LEFTS(AS(C),1)

:CHAR 0,0,C-TS,"":PRINT Y?C2SG$;

:MO=1:GOTO 900

PRINT AS(D)CU$;:C2S=" ":MO=0

RR=0:RF=0:AA=POS(0) :POKE 208,0

:RETURN

REM PRINTOUT

PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,H0ME2] (SHFT P]

RESS [YELLOW] (SHFT P] [GREEN]

TO PRINT, [YELLOW] [SHFT S]

[GREEN] TO PREVIEW TO SCREEN,

[YELLOW] [SHFT R] [GREEN]

TO REFORMAT [GRAY3]";:GOSUB 660

GET KEY PP$:IF PP$="R"THEN GOSUB

775:PP$="":GOTO 910

IF PPS="P"THEN OPEN 4,4,7

:ELSE OPEN 4 ,3,7:PRINT"[CLEAR]";

C=0:PR$=A$(C):IF ASC(PR$)=94 THEN

GOSUB 1535:C=C+1

PN=1:SC=SS:CX=0:TE=INT((66-TM-BM)

/SS)-l:CT=(LC/2)-2+LM

DO UNTIL C>D:TZ=1

FOR T=l TO TM:IF T=2 AND

945

950

955

960

965

970

975

980

985

990

995

1000

1005

1010

1015

1020

1825

1030

1035

1040

1830

1835

HD$O""THEN PG$=HD$:CX=HS

:HI=INSTR(HD$,"[UP ARROW]PN")

:IF HI>0 THEN PG5=LEFT$(PGS,

HI-1)*STR5(PN)

PRINT#4,SPC{CX)PGS:PGS="":CX=0

:NEXT:TZ=TM

DO:PR$=AS(C):CH=INSTR(PR$,"

[SHFT §]"):IF CH>0 THEN

PRS=LEFTS(PR$,CH-1)

:IF PRS=""THEN 990

CH=INSTR(PR$,"[CHDR @]")

:IF CH>0 THEN U=U+l-U*2

:PR$=LEFT$(PR$,CH-1)+CHRS(27)

+"-"+CHRS(U)+MID5(PRS,CH+1)

:GOTO 955

CH=INSTR(PRS,"[CMDR *]",CH+1)

:IF CH>0 AND PPS="P"THEN BEGIN

:V$=MID$(PR$,CH+1):V=VAL(V$)

:IF V>0 THEN V$=CHR$(V)+MIDS(V$,

LEN{STRS(V)))

BEND:PR$=LEFT$(PR$,

CH-1)+CHR${V)+V$:GOTO 960

IF ASC(PR$)=94 THEN GOSUB 1535

:C=C+1:GOTO 995

IF ASC(PR$)=123 THEN PRS=MID$(PR$,

2)

IF ASC(PR$)=32 AND MID5(PRS,2,

1)<>" "THEN PR§=MID$(PRS,2)

IF JY$="Y"THEN GOSUB 1640

PRINT#4,SPC(ABS(LM+MR))PR$:C=C+1

:MR=0:TZ=TZ+1

DO UNTIL SC=1:SC=SC-1:PRINT#4

:TZ=TZ+1:LOOP

SC=SS:LOOP UNTIL TZ=>66-BM

FOR T=TZ+1 TO 66:IF T=64 AND

FT$O""THEN PG$ = FT$

:HI=INSTR(PGS,"[UP ARROW]PN")

:IF HI>0 THEN PGS=LEFT$(PGS,

HI-1)+STR$(PN):CX=FS

:IF CX<0 THEN CX=0

PRINTS4,SPC(CX)PG5:PG$="":CX=0

:NEXT

IF PPS="S"THEN BEGIN

:PRINT DH5"[HOME2,RVS,GRAY1,

SPACES,SHFT P]RESS [SHFT X]

TO EXIT, [SHFT P]

TO BEGIN PRINTING,

ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINUE

[SPACES,GRAY3]":GOSUB 660

:CHAR 0,0,23,""

GET KEY PXS:IF PX$="X"THEN EXIT

BEND:IF PXS="P"THEN CLOSE 4

:OPEN 4,4,7

PN=PN+1:LOOP

PRINT#4,;:CLOSE 4:PRINT"[CLEAR,

HOME2]"CL$:GOSUB 660:S=20

:POKE 208,0:GOTO 370

PLAY PLStRETURN

IF ER=30 THEN STOP

:ELSE PRINT"[CLEAR]"ERR$(ER);EL

PRINT"[SHFT P]ROGRAM WILL

CONTINUE.[SPACE2,SHFT P]RESS

[SHFT S]HIFT~HOME":RESUME 70 tun
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In Search of

Perfect INPUT
for the

Commodore 64

iv programs have been written

to try to improve BASIC'S INPUT

statement, i have written many my-

se!f, at first using GET loops and then

some machine-language routines.

Now, [ would like to share with you

the routines I have developed in my

search tor perfect INPUT.

Features of Perfect INPUT
• Full cursor movemeni within a set

range

• No "?" prompt (unless you want

one |

• Commas and colons accepted as

normal characters

• Total control over which characters

can be typed

• A unique command that allows you

10 redefine the keyboard

• A special escape key to exii an IN

PUT statement

• Ability to position the cursor any-

where on the screen

• All this with easy-to-use commands

(no PEEKS or POKEs)

The accompanying "Perfect IN

PUT" program adds commands to

ka.sk; that help you overcome the IN-

1*1 J'l* statement's limitations and

achieve ihe.se features. Type ii in ac

cording to ihc- "How to Enter Pro

grams" Instructions in the back of this

magazine and save it. Then run it.

Now that it is resident in the comput

er's memory, you can use ils addi

tional bask: commands as you create

your own programs. ISut keep in mind

thai alter you create programs that use

tlie "Perfect INPUT" command set,

you must always load and run "Per

fect INPUT" before you load and run

the programs thai use its commands.

To help you understand more

clearly how the "Pericci INPUT" pro

gram works, I've Included a demo

program at the end of this article.

Type it in and save it. Next, load the

"Perfect INPUT" program and run it.

Then type NEW (this makes room to

load the demo, but leaves "Perfect IN-

The accompanying

program adds com

mands to BASIC that

helpyou overcome

the INPUTcom

mand's limitations.

PUT" in memory), and load and run

the demo program.

How Commands in "Perfect

INPUT" Work

When you are using "Perfect IN

PUT." the normal INPUT command

acts differently, and you have access

to new commands thai make the pro

grams you create more flexible and

user friendly. Here is a list of input

commands you can use with the help

of the program, and explanations of

what each ol them does.

INPUT AS

INPUT"|>rompt";»S

Whin the INPUT statement is used

in its normal way. the usual "?"

prompt is gone, commas and colons

arc- allowed, and cursor movement is

limited to a 79-character range

A comma or colon thai normally

would have caused an 'I-XTKA IG

NORED message is now accepted just

like any other character. However,

commas and colons arc accepted only

into string variables, not numeric vari

ables. Of course, you probably

wouldn't want commas or colons in

numbers, anyway. This also means

that you cannot use "INPUT AS.US",

bin you can use "INPUT A,IS".

Cursor movemeni is now limited 10

the 79 characters allowed by the IN

PUT statement. Note that the user still

has full cursor movement, but the cur

sor will seem to hit a wall before it

geisoui oi range.

INPUT* 1O.AS

INl'U I £ 2uVproiiii>t";XS

This syntax allows the programmer

to set the cursor range and, thus, the

number of characters the user can

type in. The "&" (English pound sign)

can be read as "limit." The limit can

range from 1 to 7*J: any number

greater than 79 will cause an ILLEGAL

QUANTITY error.

INPUT 200,A$

This syntax provides an exit trom

INPUT. When the user types a certain

key (definable 10 any key). BASIC will

jump out of the INPUT routine and

(iO'TO the line specified in the INPUT

Statement, This powerful command

could allow the user to escape from

an INPUT and back to a menu without

affecting any variables. The escape

key is defined with the DBFlne key

command, which is explained later

INPUTS I
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The above features can be used to

gether; the limit comes first, then the

exit line number. The prompt string

(if any) is always last, just "before the

variable.

ATx,y

The AT command allows you to po

sition the cursor anywhere on the

screen by giving the X and V coordi

nates. The letter X is the horizontal

position (IM'.>), and Y is the vertical

position (0-24). The values of X and Y
can be expressed In any form. Follow

ing are examples of how the AT com

mand is used:

AT 5,7:PRINT"posltion 5,7"'

ATX,Y:INPl[THS

ATJ-5 + G,INT(W):PRlNT"s marks

the spot"

DF.F "A=B,R<= 13,133 = F"

This is the unique DEFine key com

mand. (Note lhat the DEF FN com

mand is not affected.) The above ex

ample statement changes the "A" key

to a "B," the "R" key to CHR8(13),

and CHR8(133) to an "E" The DEF

key command allows you to redefine

any of the keys on the keyboard (ex

cept the SHIFT, CTRL, Commodore

logo. RLN/STOI1 and RESTORE keys).

The DEFine key routine works deep

inside the operating system of the

computer, rims, if you changed "R"

to a RETURN key it' will act just like
the RF,Tl IRN key in all eases.

The DEFinition list must be written

as a string in quotes or a string varia

ble. All characters except numbers,

apostrophe, and back arrow are con

sidered literally ;is the character to

DBFine. Numbers, however, are con

sidered to be ASCII values. To Specify

a number as a literal character, place

an apostrophe jusi before it like so: '5.

Thus, 5 would mean CHRS(5), while
'5 means the character "5."

Whenyou are using

"Perfect INPUT/'the

normal INPUTcom

mand acts differ

ently, andyou have

access to new

commands.

A ratine of characters can also he

used with this command. For

example:

Di:r"91-255 = 0"

will set all characters will) an ASCII

value of 91 through 255 to zem

which will disable all those keys. This

could be used to disable all graphic

keys.

Another form of the command can

look like this:

DEF"l-255»0,A-Z» — "

The first pan of the above line dis

ables all keys. The second part re

stores the A to 7. keys to normal. The

lefi arrow key means "restore to nor

mal" (think of the arrow pointing

back to the characters being defined).

The escape key lo exit from an IN

PUT statement can be any key defined

as CHRS(l). Thus, DEF'133 = 1" will

define F1 as the escape key.

Also, any key defined as CHRS)2)

will act as an erase key which simply

erases the character under the cursor

(examples in demo).

Using the DBP command by itself

will reset the keyboard to normal.

You can also use RUN/STOP-RH-

.STORE to reset the keyboard to nor

mal, but RUN/STOP-RB5TORB will

not disable the DEFine key or other

commands. As an added feature, the

keyboard can also be reset with the

END command if an error or break in

the program occurs. This feature

makes it easier to edit lines, if you

don't want the keyboard to be reset,

you can remove the two relevant lines

from the loader program with REM's

that say "reset if error" and "reset it'

end".

The Demo Program

Lines "0-86 in the demo program

sliow how to create and combine

present strings. Eor example, once

you set NUMKF.YS to define a nu

meric keypad (line HO) you can now

use DEF NUMKBYI which is much

easier than defining keys one by one.

In line 72 NOKF.YS will disable all

keys. With this method you can dis

able all keys and then enable only the

keys you want. (Notice how the

comma is used in line SO when con

catenating strings,)

Lines 100-150 print a box on the

screen and allow the user to fill in the

box, but you cannot move the cursor

out of the box. Notice that the delete

key has been disabled. It is a good

idea to disable the quote mark key be

cause quote mode can cause big prob

lems in an INPUT siatemcni.

Lines 450-46(1 show that the DEE

command can be used just as easily

with the get statement.

Lines 500-680 show how [he DEF

key command makes it easy to use

function keys. Notice how the func

tion keys are converted to numbers

(see line 82) that can be used with an

ON GOSUB command.

Lines 800-850 show how the es

cape key can be used to cause BASIC

lo jump out of an INPUT statement. B

Hdorc lyptoR ihc« prujtramy read 'How lo Enlcr Hriipams," and How to Use the Map/inc

Eiiiry Program" Tlic BASIC, programs in this magazine ate juiIjUc .hi disk from load^,

P.U. itos iWKT, Stavcpon, LA 71150 0007.1-HM8MJ6V4.

Perfect INPUT

105 I=49152:CK=0'CKTD

110 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 130'_EJMA

120 CK=CK+A:POKE I,A:I=1+1:GOTO 110'GRME

130 SYS 49152'BFMY

140 POKE 1,53 :REH SWITCH BASIC &

KERNAL TO RAM'CDPH

150 I=49408'BGEC

160 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 200'EJKF

165 PRINT".";'BBDH

170 CK=CK+A:POKE I,A:1=1+1:GOTO 160'GRRJ

200 IF CKO87267 THEN PRINT

:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA":END'HJVF

209 REM INPUT[POUND]"BGWH

210 POKE 58827,46:POKE 58828,194'CSDB

220 POKE 40982,250:POKE 40983,194'CTED

230 POKE 44029,76:POKE 44030,47

:P0KE 44031,195'DCUG

236 POKE 58882,76'BIMH

237 POKE 58883,98 :P0KE 58884,195■CSPK

250 REM DEFKEY'BGUD

260 POKE 46052,16:P0KE 46053,193'CSXG

270 POKE 60279,0:POKE 60280,193'CRXH

280 DEF :REM RESET KEYBOARD'C0AJ

290 POKE 40962,13:P0K£ 40963,194

:REM RESET IF RUN/STOP-RESTORE'DR

XR
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293

294

295

330

340

345

360

365

370

400

405

410

415

420

425

430

435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

485

490

495

500

505

510

515

520

525

POKE 58255,22 :POKE 58256,194

:REM RESET IF ERROR'DGHR

POKE 43060,76:POKE 43061,31

:POKE 43062,194:REM RESET IF END

OR BREAK'EUVV

POKE 64982,53 ;REM LOCK SO

RUN/STOP-RESTORE WILL NOT DISABLE

COMMANDS"CDUA

REM AT'BCKB

POKE 43029,76'BIYD

POKE 43030,136:POKE 43031,195'CTMK

REM CHANGE "GO" TO "AT'"BIHH

POKE 41371,65'BIUK

POKE 41372,212'BJNG

REM ML ROUTINE TO DUMP BASIC &

KERNAL TO RAM'BHNH

DATA 169,160,32,7,192,169,224,

133'BDTI

DATA 254,169,0,133,253,162,50,

160'BDGE

DATA 0,177,'253,145,253,200,208,

249'BEFK

DATA 230,254,202,208,244,96,

256'BBRF

REM MAIN OBJECT CODE'BOIJ

DATA 164,203,177,245,170,189,0,

192'BENH

DATA 240,3,76,228,234,76,66,

235'BBXL

DATA 160,0,209,122,208,3,76,

115'BBBH

DATA 0,104,104,104,104,32,121,

0'BBYM

DATA 208,3,76,171,193,32,158,

173'BCVI

DATA 32,143,173,165,122,166,123,
133'BFXO

DATA 54,134,53,32,163,182,141,

7'BBJJ

DATA 194,142,8,194,140,9,194,

134'BCWO

DATA 122,132,123,172,7,194,177,
122'BEBL

DATA 141,10,194,169,58,145,122,
173'BEJQ

DATA 0,3,141,11,194,169,218,

141'BBDL

DATA 0,3,173,1,3,141,12,194'BWAP

DATA 169,193,141,1,3,32,193,
193'BBPM

DATA 133,20,133,21,32,115,0,

201'BBER

DATA 45,208,12,32,190,193,197,
20'BCME

DATA 144,65,133,21,32,115,0,
201'BBPJ

DATA 61,208,56,32,115,0,201,

95'BAEF

DATA 240,26,32,193,193,164,20,

153'BDIK

DATA 0,192,196,21,176,3,200,

208'BBFG

DATA 246,32,115,0,240,66,32,

530

535

540

545

550

555

560

565

570

575

580

585

590

595

600

605

610

615

620

625

630

635

640

645

650

655

660

665

670

675

680

635

253'BBCL

DATA 174

176'BDNH

DATA 193

200'BFBN

DATA 152

33'BCLI

DATA 200

115'BCMN

,76,

,176

,153

,208

101,193,164,20,32,

,238,160,255,132,21,

,0,192,196,21,176,

,245,76,8,175,32,

DATA 0,32,121,0,144,7,201,39"BXWI

DATA 208

183'BBMO

DATA 165

122'BEJL

DATA 138

72'BCMP

DATA 173

122'BCVL

DATA 132

194'BDKQ

DATA 14 5

122'BEAN

DATA 13 2

3'BBSR

DATA 17 3

DATA 242

193'BDMS

DATA 32,

171'BCSF

DATA 193

8"BALK

DATA 32,

122'BDQG

DATA 164

16 9'BCDL

,15,

,122

,96,

76,115,0,32,158,

,208,2,198,123,198,

169,166,72,169,22,

,8,194,172,9,1 3,

,123

,122

,123

,12,

,14,

,172,7,194,173,10,

,165,54,164,53,133,

,173,11,194,141,0,

194,141,1,3,96,5'BXPM

34,139,227,32,171,

92,195,76,1 3,227.32,

,32,

171,

,123

92,195,76,58,164,

193,32,92,195,165,

,40,76,56,168,72,

DATA 0,240,67,104,72,201.17.

240'BBUH

DATA 47,

240'BEVN

DATA 61,

240'BCRI

DATA 72,

240'BCYN

DATA 126

194'BBIJ

DATA 165

39'BDIO

DATA 208

72'BCAK

DATA 138

10'BDXP

DATA 181

76'BCNL

DATA 22,

202'BESR

DATA 197

211'BGJN

DATA 2 29

96"BEYS

DATA 72,;

165'BCEtJ

DATA 202

165'BDFS

201,

201,

201,

,201

,211

,20,

,72,

,218

131,

211

202

.65,:

201

145,240,73,201,157,

20,240,57,201,19,

147,240,88,201,1,

,2,208,3,76,234,

,201,79,176,30,201,

104,201,29,208,16,

166,214,201,24,240,

,48,6,104,170,104,

L04, 170,104,96,165,

,144,242,176,246,165,

201,40,176,232,104,

ill,201,40,144,8,

40,176,2,198,214,
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690

695

700

705

710

715

720

725

730

735

740

745

750

755

760

765

770

775

780

785

790

795

800

805

810

815

820

825

830

835

840

845

850

DATA 202,133,211,104,96,138,72,

32'BDCO

DATA 144,194,174,91,194,165,211,

201'BFJU

DATA 39,208,15,142,193,194,166,

214'BEPH

DATA 224,24,240,14,181,218,48,

10'BCCL

DATA 162,0,169,32,32,52,194,

202'BBFH

DATA 208,227,104,170,76,145,194,

165'BFON

DATA 20,208,4,165,21,240,165,

104"BCWI

DATA 104,104,104,104,104,104,104,

104'BGTO

DATA 104,104,104,104,32,92,195,

76'BDFJ

DATA 163,168,152,72,164,211,169,

32'BELP

DATA 145,209,104,168,169,157,32,

52'BEPL.

DATA 194,104,96,162,1,142,48,

194'BCUP .

DATA 162,0,134,20,134,21,201,

92'BBOL

DATA 208,26,32,155,183,138,240,

28rBDPQ

DATA 224,80,176,24,32,253,174,

134'BDMM

DATA 18,176,6,32,107,169,32,

253'BBSR

DATA 174,76,191,171,162,79,32,

121'BDUN

DATA 0,76,23,195,76,72,178,

165'BAFS

DATA 211,24,101,18,201,80,144,

2'BBNO

DATA 169,79,141,91,194,165,122,

72'BDET

DATA 165,123,72,32,139,176,104,

133'BEEQ

DATA 123,104,133,122,162,0,165,

13'BDOU

DATA 2 4 0,7,162,34,142,0,2,162'BYWH

DATA 1,32,98,165,169,0,141,48'BYSM

DATA 194,96,172,48,194,240,26,

172'BDAJ

DATA 91,194,201,71,240,19,164,

213'BDJN
DATA 132,209,204,91,194,144,7,

172'BDNJ

DATA 91,194,136,208,1,200,76,

6'BANO

DATA 230,164,213,132,208,76,6,

230'BDDK

DATA 32,158,183,224,40,176,157,

134"BRLQ

DATA 20,32,253,174,32,158,193,

224'BDJL

DATA 25,176,145,164,20,24,76,

240'BCMQ
DATA 255,256'BHGI *ND

INPUT Demo

1 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0'CPLD

51 C$=CHR§(147)'CHEE

55 PRINT C?:PRINT"T¥PE IN

SOMETHING"'CDSM

58 PRINT"NOTICE THE ACTION OF

CLR/HOME[SPACE11]AND CURSOR KEYS"

:PRINT'CBFX

59 DEF "34 = 0'"BAJL

60 INPUT A$'BCIC

65 :'ABHH

70 REM PREDEFINED STRINGS FOR DEF KEY

COMMAND'BITN

72 NOKEY$="1-255=0"'BGBI

76 CRSRS="13=[BACK ARROW],17=

[BACK ARROW),29=[BACK ARROW],145=

[BACK ARROW],157=[BACK ARROW],

20=20,19=19,147=[BACK ARROW],14 8=

[BACK ARROW]""BFIW

78 NS="U=14,I='5,O='6,J=I1,K='2,L='3,

32='0,. = . ,+=+,-=-,'0-'9=

[BACK ARROW]"'BCTX

80 NUMKEY$ = NOKEYS + ","-t-NS + ","+CRSR$+",

34=0"'GURO

82 FS = "133="1,134='3,135='5,136='7,

137='2,138='4,139='6,140='8"'BCWS

84 FKEYS=NOKEY$+","+F$'DNDN

86 BOX$=NOKEY$+",A-Z=[BACK ARROW],13=

[BACK ARROW],19=[BACK ARROW],147=

[BACK ARROW],157=[BACK ARROW],20=2,

29=[BACK ARROW]"'CKGX

90 :'ABHF

100 PRINT C$:PRINT"JUST TRY TO GET

OUT OF THE BOX"'CDHE

101 PRINT"NOTICE HOW THE DELETE KEY

WORKS""BAWF

102 PRINT"USE SHIFT-CLR/HOME TO CLEAR

BOX"'BAWF

105 DEF BOXS'BEMB

110 GO 12,10:PRINT"[CMDR A,SHFT C12,

CMDR S] '"CGEJ

120 GO 12,11:PRINT"[SHFT B,SPACE12,

SHFT B]""CGXC

130 GO 12,12:PRINT"[CMDR Z,SHFT C12,

CMDR X] '"CGSL

150 GO 13,11:INPUT[POUND]ll.XS'CMAD

180 PRINT CS:PRINT"FILL IN THE

BLANK1" CDVJ

186 GO 5,10:PRINT"THERE ARE EIGHT

[SPACE6JIN A BYTE"'CFDS
190 GO 21,10:INPUT[POUND]4,AS'CLEH

191 PRINT:PRINT'CBHG

194 IF A$="BITS" THEN PRINT"RIGHT

ON!"'ECWO

195 IF A$O"BITS" THEN PRINT"SORRY,

THE ANSWER IS BITS"'FCSU

196 GO 14,18:INPUT[POUND]1,

"PRESS RETURN ";X$'CMVR

199 :"ABHN

200 PRINT CS'BCAW
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201

210

220

230

300

400

405

406

410

411

415

450

455

460

490

500

505

506

510

511

515

PRINT"NOTICE THAT ONLY NUMBERS

CAN BE TYPED"'BARH

GO 5,5:PRINT"67+84="'CEWA

DEF NOKEYS+",'0-'9=[BACK ARROW],

"+CRSR$'DLKE

GO 12,5:INPUT[POUND]3,N'CJLC

:"ABHW

DEF NUMKEYS'BHVA

GO 1,1:PRINT C$;"NOTICE NUMERICAL

KEYPAD"'CHQH

PRINT"UIO JKL[SPACE3]

SPACE BAR"'BAKJ

GO 5,5:INPUT[POUND]19,

"ENTER A NUMBER ";N'CKRG

PRINT C$'BCAB

:'ABHE

DEF NOKEYS+",Y=Y,N=N"1CGSI

GO 10,10:PRINT"ANSWER Y OR N'"CGOO

GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 460'EIEI

:'ABHH

DEF FKEYS :REM DEFINE FUNCTION

KEYS'CYEG

PRINT C$:PRINT"PRES5 FUNCTION

KEYS'"CDHL

PRINT"F8 TO QUIT'"BASI

GET K:IF K=0 THEN 510'EHBE

DEF:PR INT:PRINT'DCJD

ON K GOSUB 610,620,630,640,650,

660,670,680'CHMM

516

520

530

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

790

800

805

810

820

830

850

851

855

860

999

DEF "1-255=0,13=13"'BAIJ

INPUT"PRESS RETURN";G$'BDTF

GOTO 500'BDED

PRINT"F1 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBNF

PRINT"F2 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBOG

PRINT"F3 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBPH

PRINT"F4 ROUTINE";RETURN'CBQI

PRINT"F5 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBRJ

PRINT"F6 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBSK
PRINT"F7 ROUTINE":RETURN'CBTL

PRINT"F8 ROUTINE"'BABL

:'ABHK

PRINT C$;"PRESS F7 AT ANY TIME

FOR HELP"'BDPK

DEF:DEF"136=1":REM DEF F7 AS HOT

KEY'DPON

PRINT:PRINT'CBHE

INPUT 850,"ENTER SOMETHING

: ";X$'BHKK

GOTO 820'BDJG

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"YOU CALLED FOR

HELP?"'DCKO

PRINT"NOTICE HOW F7 CAUSED BASIC

TO JUMP OUT[SPACE2]

OF THE INPUT STATEMENT"'BAHA

PRINT"THIS IS THE END OF THE

DEMO"'BAXT

PRINT:PRINT"G0OD BYE"'CBFL

DEF'BAYV END.
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TECHNICAL TIPS BY ROBERT W. HAK1-H

Inside the

1571 Disk

Drive

J_iveryone has heard about the new
double-sized capacity, Ci'/.vi compata-

biliiv. and high-speed burst modes of

the 1S71 disk drive. To help you un

derstand the 1571 more thoroughly,

here is some general informaiion

about the 1571 that yon won't find In

the user manual, plus an explanation

of the format of disks created in dou

ble-sided mode, some of the new

commands supported, and a handy

utility program to help make better

use of the new drive.

Double-sided Mode

The 1571 was designed primarily

lor use with the Commodore 128

computer system, hui can also be

used with the Commodore 64, VIC

20, and Plus/4 systems. When used

with the Commodore 128, the 1571

will operate in either single- or dou

ble-sided mode depending on how

(he .system is powered on. When con

nected to other Commodore systems,

[he drive will normally operate in sin

gle-sided mode unless instructed to

.switch to double-sided.

When the Commodore 128 is

powered up in the normal I2H mode.

the l^""! disk drive will operate in

double-sided mode. However, if you

hold down the Commodore logo key

when powering on the Commodore

12K, the computer will automatically

enter the Commodore 6i mode of

operation and the 1571 drive will

switch lo single-sided mode to emu

late the 15 i I disk drive.

Of course, the above sequences as

sume the disk drive is already on

when the computer is switched on.

Otherwise, if you turn on the di.sk

drive alter the computer has been

turned on, the drive will remain in

double-Sided mode, Also, if you pow

er up in Commodore 128 mode and

then enter the GO 6-t command to

gel into Commodore 64 mode, the

disk drive will remain in double-sided

mode.

In botb sinnle- and double sided1

Some general

information you

ivon'tfind in the

1571 user manual,

plus a handy utility

program to help you

make better use of

modes of operation, die 1571 drive

can normally store a maximum of 144

flies per disk, just like the 15-i I. The

disk directory space and internal bull'

ers have not been expanded beyond

the 15-i Is capabilities. Only [he over

all storage capacity (number of

blocks free) has been increased from

66-i to I 328.

Since the internal buffer space of

the 1571 has not been increased, you

can still open only two sequential or

one relative file at one time without

getting Into trouble. Once you open a

relative file, you cannot open a se

quential file at the same time. Also,

the handling of relative tiles has not

been changed. A relative file is siill

limited [o a maximum of 167,1^2

bytes or 65.535 records per file.

New Commands

Whatever mode the I5~l disk

drive is operating in, there are new

commands that allow you to change

the mode of operation under program

control. The LO command has been

expanded to include several new fea

tures as Outlined in fable I. Keep in

mind thai these commands must be

sen! via [he command channel, sec

ondary address 15, using PRINTS

commands once (he channel has been

opened.

The last command shown in Table

1 can he used to temporarily change

the 1571 device number under pro

gram control. If you want to perma

nently change the device number,

you no longer have to open up the

disk case and cut traces on the print

ed circuit board. Instead, two tiny

switches are accessible through an

opening in (he rear panel of the 1571

to allow easy selection of the desired

device number.

Additional burst commands are

also supported by the UO command

structure, but should be avoided un

less you really know what you are

doing. These commands allow chang

ing the number of retries on disk op

erations, high speed transfers to and

from the disk, numerous non-stan

dard di.sk formal and sector interleav

ing selections, plus the ability to ob

tain status information about the

drive and disk format.

The L'O>HI command mentioned

in Table 1 allows you to select the

second side of a normal single-sided

disk, and then formal anil use that

side on the 1571 as if it were another

single-sided disk. It's almosl like hav

ing two disks in one. but [he second

side of a disk formatted in this way

can be read only on a 1571 disk drive.

You cannot flip the disk in a 1541

drive [o read the second side, and

there would be no indication that the

second side is even hcing used. How

ever, used with the 1571, the disk

would have Iwo directories (one on

each side of the disk) and you could

store 2HH files on one disk, instead of

only 144.

Disk Formats

In the 1541 single-sided mode, the

1571 will format a diskette with the

same format, block availability map

(BA.M). and directory as used on the

L541. When operating in the double-

sided mode, the 1571 will format

both sides of the diskette using a new

format that is somewhai compatible

with the existing 15'il single-sided

format. 'Hie accompanying Tables 2

to 6 show the details of the new dou

ble-sided format created by the 1571.

Hie second side (if a double-sided

disk contains a mirror image of the

first side, with the same number of

sectors in each relative track, as

shown in Table 2. The usual block

availability map { HAM ) is still in track

18. sector 0, and the director? starts
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in track 18, sector 1. The contents of

eadi directory block arc still the same

as in 1541/4040 format disks, as

shown in Tables 5 and 6, No addition

al directory blocks have been added

to expand the number nl liks thai can

be saved on a double-sided disk.

If you compare the actual BAM

contents shown in Table 3 with a nor

mal 1541/4040 HAM block, you'll no

tice only two changes: the single/

double-sided Hay in byte 3 and the

partial BAM information for the sec

ond side of the disk. Doth of these

areas are unused on 1541/4040 For

mat disks, and the older drives will

normally ignore this information on

double-sided 1571 disks.

However, because the formats are

otherwise compatible, the older sin-

glc-sidcd disk drives can still read

and display the disk name, id, and di

rectory information from a double-

sided disk. 'Hie Information is Identi

cal in format, and all on the first side

of tile disk. However, the number of

blocks free, reported with a normal

DOS directory display, will be incor

rect, since the block availability infor

mation for the second side will be

ignored and not included in the nor

mal block count. Remember that the

older single-sided drives will treat all

disks as single-sided disks!

To permanently

change the device

number, you simply

access two tiny

switches in the 1571s

rearpanel

Storing and Accessing Files

Programs and files from the first

side of a double-sided disk can be

loaded or read on a single-sided drive,

as long as the file docs not cross to

the second side of the disk. With a

single-sided drive, attempting to use

any file that accesses tracks 36 to 70

will result in a DOS error #66. "illegal

track and sector." Since a normal di

rectory display will not give you any

Indication of what side a file uses,

you'll normally have to access it to

find out.

The state of byte 3 of the track 1«,

sector 0 ISAM block is how the 1571

disk can determine the current disk

format and correctly handle both sin

gle- and double-sided disks when in

the double-sided mode. Disk dirceto-

Tablc 1. New 1571-Mode Commands

Command Function

"U0>M0" = selects 1541, single sided mode

"U0>Ml" = selects 1571, double aidedmode

"U0>HQ" = selects head zero in 1541 mode(normal)

"U0>Hl" = .selects bead one in 1541 mode

"U0>" + CHRS(X)= changes device number to 'x'(x = 8 to 30)

Note: above commands are issued via command channel, secondary
address 15, using PRINT#.

Track*

1 to 17

18 to 24

25 to 30

31 to 35

36 to 52

53 to 59

60 to 65

66 to 70

Table 2. 1571 Block

Sector Range #

0to20

Oto 18

0 to 17

Oto 16

Oto 20

Oto 18

Oto 17

Oto 16

Distribution by Track

17 '

7 '

6 •

5 *

17 *

7 '

6 ■

5 *

Total # Sectors

21 ~-

19 =

18 »

17 =

21 ■

19 =

18 =

17 -

z 357 (side one)

-- 133

= 108

■ 85

= 357 (side two)

; 133

: 108

= 85

1366 Total

ries displayed for both single- and

double-Sided disks will indicate the

correct number of free blocks for that

particular disk. However, if the 1571

drive is in the 1541 single-sided

mode, it will behave just like the

15-t 1 drive and ignore the second

side of double-sided disks.

Note that the additional block

availability information for the sec

ond side of a double-sided disk is

stored in the last 35 bytes of track 18,

sector 0. However, although these

bytes indicate the number of blocks

free in each track, they don't indicate

the location of blocks that are free.

The information on the exact blocks

that arc free on the second side is

stored in track 53, sector 0 on the

second side of the disk, as shown in

Table 4. You'll need a double-sided

drive to access this added informa

tion, but then, yoifll need a douhle-

sided drive to use the information,

anyway.

You'll also notice that the original

block availability information was

stored in a contiguous area, with four

bytes per track. The added informa

tion for the second side, however, is

split. The first byte of the original for

mat is placed in the table at the end of

track 18, sector 0. The remaining

three bytes of the original format for

each track are then placed in the table

at the start of track 53, sector 0. This

block is not linked to any other block

on the disk, so the first two bytes are

not needed for a pointer to the next

track and sector.

When a new double-sided disk is

formatted on the 1571 drive, only the

lirst two sectors in track 18 arc allo

cated. Track 18, sector 0 is always the

HAM and sector I is always the first

director)- sector. 'Hie remainder of

track 18 is reserved for the directory,

but the blocks are not allocated or

linked until they are needed. For

some reason, all of track 53 is allocat

ed and cannot be used, even though

only the first sector is all that is really

needed by the DOS. 'Ilic other 18 see-

tors in track 53 arc normally wasted.

When the singlc/doublc-sidcd Hag

in byte 3 and the partial HAM infor

mation for the second side are pres

ent in track 18, sector 0, it is possible

for even a single-sided drive to deter

mine a disk format and block alloca

tion, plus the location of all tiles, if
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properly programmed This is exactly

what is done in the simple disk utility

program that Is shown in Listing i, so

left sec what ii does and how it works.

Disk Utility for 1571 and

1541

This convenient disk utility pro

gram is designed for the Commodore

12K and tile 1571 disk, with the com

puter running in either 64 or 128

mode, it will also run on the Commo

dore 64 and will work equally well

with the 1541 disk drive. All disk

commands use the disk command

channel, secondary address 15, and

PR1NT# commands as opposed to the

new disk commands found in BASIC

7.0 on the Commodore 128. This en

sures the program will run on the

Commodore 64 and in the 64 mode

on the Commodore 128.

When the program is run, it first

attempts to determine the type of

disk drive that is attached to the com

puter as device number 8. It does (his

by issuing an invalid variation of the

new 1571 mode select command,

trying to select mode nine, which

does not exist (line 260). If the drive-

is a 154] disk, the command is ig

nored and a valid status is returned

with an error code of zero. If the

The 1571 was

designedprimarily

for use with the

Commodore 128, but

can also be used with

the Commodore 64,

Plus/4 and VIC 20.

attached drive is a 1571 disk, the

U0>M'J command is flagged as in

valid and an error code of 31 is

returned. This simple command pro

vides a very convenient way to see

which drive is being used.

If the drive is determined to be a

1571, the program next tries to find

out If the drive is Operating in singlc-

or doublc-.sided mode. It does this by

issuing the L"0>MO head select com

mand to the drive (line 280). If the

drive is in double-sided mode, the

command is invalid and an error code

of 31 is returned, while the drive-

stays in double-sided mode. If the

drive is in single-sided mode, head

zero is selected and valid status is re

turned with an error code of zero.

'Hit head-select command also en

sures head zero is selected when in

single-sided mode, so the drive is

truly 1541-compatible.

The main function menu is then

displayed with a line near the top of

the menu showing the current drive

type, as well as the current mode if

the disk is a 1571 drive. The menu

then lets you select from the available

functions by entering the appropriate

number shown at the left of each

function. After the drive completes

the selected function, control always

returns to this main menu.

What the Utility Does
liach function should be selected

only aftffir the appropriate diskette has

been inserted in the drive. If you for

get to insert a disk, the program will

display an error message asking you

to insert a disk and re-select the de

sired function. If any disk errors are

encountered while the drive is per

forming the selected function, the er

ror message returned by the disk will

be displayed with a note to press any

key to continue. The function will be

aborted and control will return to the

main menu when the key is pressed.

Byte

0-1

2

3

4-143

144-159

160-161

162-163

164

165-166

167-170

171-220

221-255

Contents

18,01

65

0

1

160

160

50-65

160

0

Table 3.1571 Block Availability Map (BAM) Format

Track 18, Sector 0

Definition

Track/sector of first directory block

ASCII "A" indicating 4040/1541 format

Indicates single sided format

Indicates double sided format

Hit map of available blocks on first side, tracks I -35 Entries are 4

bytes per track:

byte 0 = #avail sectors in track

byte 1 = bit map for sectors 0-7

byte 2 = bit map for sectors H-15

byte 3 = bit map for sectors 16-20

in bit maps. 1 = available (unused)

0 = unavailable (used)

Diskette name padded with shifted spaces

Shifted spaces

Diskette ID

Shifted space

ASCII "2A" representing DOS version (2) and format type (A = 4040/1541)

Shifted spaces

Nulls

Number of available blocks on second side, tracks 36-70(1571 mode only)

Entries are 1 byte per track, indicating the number of available sectors in

each track
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The first two functions are the main

features of this utility. They provide

an expanded disk director}- that at

tempts to identify those files that arc

on the second side of a double-sided

diskette. This information takes the

guesswork out of knowing which files

on a double-sided disk can be loaded

or used on a single-sided drive.

Expanded Disk Directory
When selecting the directory func

tions ( I or 2), you have the option of

printing or displaying the director)'

information. In either case, the BAM

is first read from the diskette and the

disk name, id, format (2A), and num

ber of blocks free are displayed first.

Table 4.

Byte

0-105

106-255

Alternate 1571 Block Availability Map (BAM) Format

Track 53, Sector 0

Contents Definition

Bit map of available blocks on second side.

tracks 36-70 Entries are 3 bytes per track:

byte 0 = bit map for sectors 0-7

byte 1 = bit map for sectors 8-15

byte 2 — bit map for sectors 16-20

in bit map. 1 = available (unused)

0 — unavailable (used) 106-

255 unused

unused

Byte

0-1

2-31

34-63

66-95

98-127

130-159

162-191

194-223

226-255

Table 5. 1541/1571 Common Directory Block

Directory starts on Track 18, Sector 0

Contents

Track & sector of next directory block,

track = 0 in last directory block

file entry # I

die entry #2

file entrv #3

file entry #4

fiie entrv #5

file entry #6

file entry #7

file entry #8

Byte

0

1-2

3-18

19-20

21

22-25

26-27

28-29

Table 6.1541/1571 Common Directory Entries

Contents

File type flag:

0 = unused entry

128 = file deleted

1 or 129 = Sequential file

2 or 130 = Program file

3 or 131 = User file

4 or 132 = Relative file

I:ile types 1-4 indicate open flics, files not properly closed

Adding 64 to any file type locks that file, cannot be

scratched (deleted)

Track & sector of first block in file

File name padded with shifted spaces (160)

Track & sector of first side sector block for relative files only

Binary record size for relative files

Unused

Track & sector of replacement file for OPEN®

Number of blocks in file (low byte, high byte)

For added convenience, the heading

will also indicate whether the dis

kette was formatted as a single- or

double-sided disk. For long directo

ries, this information is repeated at

the top of each screen or printed

page.

After the BAM information is dis

played, the program examines each

directory entry and follows the block

linking within the file, from block to

block, looking for the first block to

access the second side of a double-

sided disk (tracks 36-70). The pro

gram will stop following the links

without actually accessing any block

within tracks 36-70, so it can success

fully analyze any disk, even on a sin

gle-sided drive. This process may take

a while, especially with larger files on

tracks 0 to 35.

Director)' entries are displayed one

per line, and show the number of

blocks in the file along with the file

name and file type (SKQ, Pl«i, USR or

Mil.). The normal directory function

(1) will display only active files, or

those that have not been deleted. The

full directory function (2) will display

ever\r directory entry in the directory

blocks, including deleted files, whose

file name will be labeled DEL

If a disk directory is being printed

out on a primer and you p^^s a key

on the computer, the printed output

will he suspended. At that time, press

ing "Q" (for QuiO will terminate the
output and return you to the main

function menu. However, the printed

output will resume when any other

key is pressed. When you are display

ing directories on the screen, the

same options apply at the end of each

screen.

Additional information is displayed

to the right of each directory entry to

indicate if the file is locked (1.)- still

open (O), or utilizes tracks 36 to 70

(2). If the lock bit is set In the file-type

code of the directory entry, the letter

"I." will appear within parentheses. If

the file is still open, the letter "O" will

appear within parentheses. If the file

uses any block on the second side of a

double-sided disk (tracks 36 to 70),

the number two will appear within

parentheses.

Changing the Lock Flag
In case you weren't aware of it, the

lock Hag is supported on the 1541 as
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well as the 1571 disk drive. When this

special bit in the file-type field of each

drcctory entry is set (sec Table 6), it

will prohibit deleting or scratching

the flic. It does not have any effect on

"rename" or other functions—only

the scratch command.

The third function provided by this

utility program allows you to change

the lock flag for any file on the disk,

locking an unlocked file or unlocking

a locked file. When prompted, simply

enter the name of the file to he updat

ed. The program will then read and

display the usual BAM information

before starting to search the directory

for the selected file name.

Once the file i.s found, the usual

directory information will be dis

played for that file. If the file i.s not

properly closed, the lock flag cannot

be modified, which is indicated by an

error message. Otherwise, you are

prompted for a confirmation to toggle

the state of the lock flag for that direc

tory entry. A (Y) response will allow

the flag to be changed and the direc

tor}' block re-written on the disk to

complete the update. An (N) response

Before typing diii program, read "How i» Enter Programs1' anil "How to Use the .Magazine

Entiy Program." In C128 modi!, ito nui type tin: ap-slrophe or four tellers at Ihe end ofod

line. The BASK! programs in Iliis magazine arc available on disk frum Imiiw. P.O. Box

3IXW7.Shii-vtporUA7IIM.O007, L-800Bi 1-2691.

listing 1. Disk Utility

190 T$(0)="DEL":TS(1)="SEQ"

:T?(2)="PRG":T$(3)="USR"

:TS(4)="REL"'FETR

200 DMS(0)="SINGLS": DM$(l)

="DOUBLE"'CNWD

210 DIM AS(256): NLS=CHR$(0)

: QS=CHR$<34): SP$=CHRS(160)'HFNI

220 PRINT"[CLEAR,SPACE6,CMDR A,

SHFT C25,CMDR S]"'BAMU

230 PRINT "[SPACES,SHFT B,SPACE6]

DISK UTILITIES[SPACES,SHFT BJ

"'BAHH

240 PRINT "[SPACE6.CMDR Z,SHFT C25,

CMDR X,DOWN] '"BAYV

250 CLOSE 2: CLOSE 4: CLOSE 15

: OPEN 15,8,15'EOJG

260 PRINT#15,"U0>M9": INPUT#1S,EN'CJPG

270 IF ENO31 THEN DT=0: DH=0

: PRINT SPC(ll)f"DISK DRIVE =

1541": GOTO 300'JUYR

280 DT=1: PRINT(I15,"U0>H0"

: INPUT#15,EN: DM=0

: IF EN = 31 THEN DM=1'IAFQ

290 PRINT"DISK DRIVE = 1571, IN ";

DM$(DM);" SIDED MODE"'BJKP

300 PRINT" [SHFT C393'"BAQC

310 PRINT"[SPACE2]1 = NORMAL

DIRECTORY [SPACE5] (SIDE 1/2)'"BAHH

will abort the function without

changing the directory,

Changing the Disk Name
The next utility function (4) allows

you to change the 16-characicr name

Of the disk. After reading and display

ing the usual BAM information for the

disk, the program prompts you for the

new disk name. Pressing the RETURN

key without entering any data will

abort the function without changing

the disk name. Otherwise, the new

string entered is used to replace the

existing disk name, as long as the

string is no longer than 16 characters.

Note that only the disk name can

be changed using this utility; the disk

id cannot be modified, The disk id is

actually encoded in every block on

the disk, in portions of the block that

are accessible only to the disk con

troller. This information must match

the id that appears within the BAM in

track 18, sector 0, or the disk control

ler can become confused. This is the

reason utilities that allow modifying

the disk id in the BAM should be used

with caution.

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

Control Commands

If the disk is a 154 I drive, the last

available function (5) allows you to

send commands directly to the disk

controller. iTic command will be sent

to the disk command channel, secon

dary address 15, using a FR1NT#15,

" " command. When prompted, en

ter the desired command, enclosed in

quotes, in the appropriate command

format. The command will be issued

to the disk, and the returned status

will be displayed.

Pot 1571 disks, another function is

available on the main function menu.

This function (6) will allow switching

the mode of the drive from single- to

double-sided mode or from double-

to single-sided mode. When this func

tion is selected, the appropriate mode

select command (U0>Mx) is sent to

the drive and the program restarts.

The line at the top of the menu will

indicate the updated mode of the drive.

The last selection from the main

menu is the normal exit from the pro

gram. Pressing the "Q" key will termi

nate the program and leave the disk

drive in the current mode. Q|

PRINT"[SPACE2]2 = FULL DIRECTORY

[SPACE4] (DELETED FILES)'"BAIJ

PRINT"ISPACE2]3 = LOCK/UNLOCK

FILE"'BADF

PRINT"[SPACE2]4

NAME"'BADG

PRINT"fSPACE2J 5

COMMAND"'BASI

HL=5: AM=(DM+1) AND 1

: IF DT=0 THEN PRINT

: GOTO 390'JUQN

PRINT"[SPACE2)6 = SWITCH DRIVE TO

";DM$(AM);" SIDED MODE": ML=6'CNIQ

PRINT SPC(22) ; " [CMDR T6]'"CEWK

PRINT" [SPACE2]Q = QUIT'"BAOI

PRINT"[SHFT C39]"'BAQD

PRINT"[DOWN)DESIRED FUNCTION

: ";'BBME

GET CS: IF C$="" THEN 420'EIJE

IF C$="Q" THEN PRINT CS

: GOTO 1500'FJMG

F=VAL(C$): IF F<1 OR F>ML THEN

420'HOYJ

PRINT C$: ON F GOTO 550,550,520,

550,470'DXXJ

PRINT#15,"U0>M"+CHR$(48+AM)

: GOTO 220'FNAK

PRINT"[DOWN]DESIRED DISK COMMAND

(IN QUOTES):"'BAPO

GOSUB 1490: IF X$=SPS THEN

220'ENEL

PRINT#15,XS:

ES'CVSM

» CHANGE DISK

= ISSUE DISK

INPUT)tl5,EN,EMS,ET,
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500 PRINT"[DOWN]ERROR!:";EN;"(SPACE3]

TRK/SEC:";ET;"/";ES'BLEH 840

510 PRINT EMS: GOSUB 1450

: GOTO 220'DMEE 850

520 PRINT "[DOWN]FILENAME TO BE

LOCKED/UNLOCKED:"'BABK 8 60

530 GOSUB 1490: IF XS=SP$ THEN 870

220'ENEH 880

540 FL$=LEFTS(XS+"[SHFT SPACE16]",16)

: REM (16 SHIFTED SPACES)'EDTW 890

550 PRINT#15,"I0": INPUTU5 , EN , EMS , ET, 900

ES: IF EN=0 THEN 580'FBMN

560 IF ENO21 AND TO 18 AND SO0 THEN 910

GOSUB 1440: GOTO 220'MRIQ

570 PRINT"[DOWN]PLEASE INSERT DISK &

RESELECT FUNCTION!" 920

: GOTO 1130'CFBS

580 OPEN 2,8,2,"#0": GOSUB 1430 930

: IF EN>0 THEN 220'FSXO

590 PRINT "[DOWNJOK, READING BLOCK 940

AVAIL MAP (BAM)..."'BAMR

600 T=18: S=0: GOSUB 1300 950

: IF EN>0 THEN 220'GSUH

610 H1S="DISK "+Q$: FOR N=144 TO 159 960

: H1$=H1$+A$(N): NEXT N'ICYN

620 H1S=H1$+QS+"[SPACE2]

ID="+A$(162)+A$(163)+"[SPACE3] 970

FMT="+AS(16 5)+AS{166)'ILXQ

630 C=0:FOR N = 4 TO 140 STEP 4

:IF NO72 THEN C=C+ASC(A$(N)) 980

640 NEXT N:IF ASC(A$(3))>0 THEN FOR 990

N=221 TO 255:C=C+ASC(A$(N)):NEXT N 1000

650 H2$=RIGHT§("[SPACE5]"+STR$(C), 1010

5)+" BLOCKS FREE[SPACE8]("'FKFP 1020

6 60 H2$=H2S+DM$(ASC(AS(3))/128)+"

SIDED)""FVVP

670 PD=3: IF F>2 THEN 720'EJQL 1030
680 PRINT"{DOWN]PRINTED OUTPUT WANTED

(Y/N): ";'BBSQ 1040

690 GET C$: IF CS="N" THEN 720'EIQN 1050

700 IF CSO"Y" THEN 690'EFUE 1060

710 PD=4: GOSUB 1220'CIGF 1070

720 OPEN 4,PD'BEVE 1080

730 GOSUB 1260: IF FO4 THEN 830'FKIJ

740 PRINT"ENTER NEW DISK NAME FOR 1090

THIS DISK:"'BAWO

750 GOSUB 1490: IF X$=SP$ THEN 1100

1200'EOBL 1110

760 IF LEN(XS)>16 THEN PRINT"[DOWN]

INPUT STRING IS LONGER THAN 16

CHARS![DOWN]":GOTO 740'GKPW 1120

770 X$=LEFT$(X$+"[SHFT SPACE16]",16)

: REM (16 SHIFTED SPACES)'ECLC 1130

780 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,144": GOSUB 1430 1140

: IF EN>0 THEN 220'FPMR

790 PRINT#2,X$;'BFWL 1150

8*00 PRINT#15,"U2:2,0,";T;S: GOSUB 1430 1160

: IF EN>0 THEN 220'FTDK 1170

810 PRINT#15,"I0'"BDOE

820 PRINT"[DOWN,SPACE2]

DISK BAM UPDATED WITH NEW DISK

NAME": GOTO 1130'CFTP 1180

830 IF F=3 THEN PRINT"SEARCHING FOR 1190

FILE: ";QS;FLS;QS: PRINT' FNUQ

T=ASC(A$(0)): S=ASC(A$(l))

: IF T>0 THEN 870'HXCP

IF F=3 THEN PRINT SPC{12);

"FILE NOT FOUND1" FGJP

GOTO 1130'BECJ

GOSUB 1300: IF EN>0 THEN 220'ELVN

FOP. N = 2 TO 226 STEP 32

: FT=ASC(A$(N)) AND 7'HSIS

IF FT=0 AND FO2 THEN 1190'GJER

C=ASC(AS(N+28))+(ASC{AS(N+29))

*256)'HYBM

IF C=0 THEN H=0:FOR X=3 TO 18

:H=H+ASC(AS(N+X)):NEXT X

:IF H=0 THEN 790'PDTU

N$="": FOR Y=3 TO 18

: NS=N$+AS{N+Y): NEXT Y'lUQO

IF F=3 THEN IF FL$ON$ THEN

1190'HLEM

PRINT#4,RIGHTS("[SPACE5]"+STRS(C) ,

5);" ";QS;NS;'BRIO

PRINTS 4,QS;"[SPACE2]

[SPACE2]";: IF FT=0

LK=0: IF (ASC(A$(N))

THEN PRINT#4,"(L)";:

: GOTO 990'JFNV

OP=0: IF (ASC(A$(N))

THEN PRINT#4,"(0)";:

: GOTO 1010'JEFW

PRINT#4,"(SPACE3]";'BDVM

PRINTS 4,"[SPACE2]";'BDON

GOSUB 1330: IF EN>0 THEN

PRINTS4: IF FO3 THEN 1140

IF OP=1 THEN PRINT"[DOWN]

FILE IS NOT PROPERLY CLOSED!"

: GOTO 1130'FIEH

PRINT"[DOWN]OK TO ";

: IF LK=1 THEN PRINT"UN";'FGVC

PRINT"LOCK FILE (Y/N): ";'BBKB

GET C$: IF CS="N" THEN 1210'EJJC

IF CSO"Y" THEN 1050'EGDD

PRINT C$'BCAB

H=(ASC(AS(N)) AND 191)

: IF LK=0 THEN H=H+64'IVJK

PRINT#15,"B-P:2,";N: GOSUB 1430

: IF EN>0 THEN 220'FRTK

PRINT#2,CHRS(H);'CGTV

PRINT#15,"U2:2,0,";T;S

: GOSUB 1430: IF EN>0 THEN

220'FTDD

PRINT"[DOWN]DIRECTORY UPDATED

WITH NEW LOCK STATUS"'BAOH

PRINT: GOSUB 1450: GOTO 220'DJDA

L=L-1: IF L=0 THEN GOSUB 1240

: IF C$="Q" THEN 220'JQBH

IF PD=3 THEN 1190'DHRC

GET C$: IF C$="" THEN 1190'EJME

PRINT SPC(10);"[D0WN2]

OUTPUT SUSPENDED[DOWN]"

: GOSUB 1460: IF C$="Q

220'GPEM

GOSUB 1220'BEGD

NEXT N: GOTO 840'CFVF

";T$(FT);"

THEN 1010'EWEP

AND 192)=192

LK=1

AND 128)=0

OP=1

220'ELyW

FISX

THEN
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APROSPAND-64 Gives your Commoflote 64 or 128 lull ex
pandability1 This sjpeibly designed expansion module plugs into lie expan

sion pot! 8 gives you 4 switchable (singly or in any combinalion) expansion

connectors - plus luse protection - plus a resel button1 Before you buy an

expander, be sure that it has a fuse to protect your computer and that you

can activate your cartridges in ANY combination allowed by trie cartridges

NOW ONLY $29.95
Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $46.95

Cardprint B (without Graphics) #1105 $35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 tt) #3040-6MM $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) #3040-1OMM $21.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM...$ 9.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 It) #3006-8MM...$12.95
Ada snipping Pw Hum: «,00 Com. U.S. la.do can, pp., hi. ak, a pp. ups atu«

APROTEK Daisy 1 1 20, 20 CPS Daisy Wheel $299.95

Elite 5CD. 1 0 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer

Commodore Direct Connect -t- Parallel $184.95
Aaa Shipping Pur Item. S10.00 Com. U.S. 132 00 CAN. PR. HI. AX. ftPO, UPS Bluo

All Products have 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

TECHNICAL INFORMATION (805) 987-2454

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: (800) 962-5800 US
_- or (800) B62-3S00 CA

-^ , . ■■ - CAtflts AddQHTn baton urn

rv I\\_^I vlV. 1071-A AvenidB Acaso, Camarlllo, CA 93010

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE

COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??

YOU NEED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

/we

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR

COMMODORE 64"

LEROIS CHEATSHEETS' ueplmtic
lamifiiTeO k pytiasr a o *ei I ay s 0« r>ro neQ

lor use "trth ropn flr BolEware naid

Tnese cul'DUT-vomwir npljJ rthMU tn

owor [ho keyboard purling haul 10

10 mfl m be r n rog ram coimrrand ■> I ighl fl(

your Fingwiips Tne actual keystrokes

.irr m bald typd ana any variable?

are ino*n In tlaltct Nu* you can use

and moro erioclivolv. Wnh LEHOV'S
CHCAT.SMfETS" vciJ'll novue have 10

Hunt fur a prociram command rnjiiin

CIRCLE VOUB CMO1CE9

,/ PUTS PHOGH*" CDVM1ND&
HICHI AT yOUH FIHGEPTIPS

/ SflVES TFHE - ENP5 fPUSTfUTION

/GET TDMNOW YOUH SOFT«AR( BtrTFB

yiEAFTN MEW S0FTW4HE FASTEFI, EASIER.

•/ STUHDY PLASTIC LAMINATE

•/ UNDEATABLEPRICEN

Bnh
Blanks (set of 3)

Consuli3irt

Disk 1541

Doodle

Easy Script

Flight SimulaloHl

Fleet System Z

For Die Beginner

Mjiraqcr

Ml lli|]l. :■

OmrUWniet

Pnpor Clip

Simons' Basic

S k; Travel

Speedscript » u ^

Siipcrbase

Vidtei

VIP Termtnal

BtMtir

WonfPro3+

WordPro 64

Epson FX & HX Printers

[;\'-. ,:,. IB, 15*

i525.MPsani.HH

iW MPS S02

nki!..i1 i 32.93

I'i .ii.1iC.ili: II

DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE

OTV

Wl> W 'ISA

WC VIS**

imum

ftonnEss

"ItV

X £3 95-5

SHIPPINGS

^™*

TOTAL S

'■

■.i i. ■

COM 5

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC.

P D Boh T11368 Pgh . PA 15238

H121 781-1551

1571 DISK UTILITY

1200 PRINT SPC(8);"[DOWN]

NO CHANGE TO DISK NAME"

: GOTO 1130'DIFE

L210 PRINT C$: PRINT SPC(8);"[DOWN]

NO CHANGE TO DIRECTORY"

: GOTO 1130'ELMG

1220 PRINT"[CLEAR]PRINTING DISK

DIRECTORY[D0WN2]"'BANE

1230 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO PAUSE

OUTPUT": RETURN'CBLH

1240 IF PD=4 THEN FOR X=l TO 10

: PRINT#4: NEXT X: C$=""

: GOTO 1260'KTBJ

1250 GOSUB 1460: IF C$="Q" THEN

RETURN'FHNE

1260 L=50: IF PD=3 THEN L=16

: PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN]";'GMUI

1270 PRINT#4,H1$: PRINTtt4

: PRINT#4,H2S'DNGG

1280 PRINTS4: PRINTS4,"
'"CEAM

1290 PRINTS4: RETURN'CCWF

1300 PRINT#15,"U1:2,0,";T;S

-. GOSUB 1430: IF EN>0 THEN

RETURN'GQVE

1310 FOR N=0 TO 255: GET#2,A$(N)

: IF A${N)="" THEN AS(N)=NLS'IDFH

1320 NEXT N: RETURN'CCBY

1330 EN=0: IF F=3 THEN RETURN'FGDD

1340 T=ASC(A$(N+l)): S=ASC(AS(N+2))

: GOSUB 1370'HYUJ

1350 IF (EN+H)>0 OR FTO4 THEN

RETURN1 UNI

1360 T=ASC(AS(N+19)): S=ASC(AS(N+20))

'GVEK

1370 H=0: IF T>35 THEN H=l

: PRINTS4,"(2)";: RETURN'HNHK

1380 PRINT#15,"U1:2,0,";T;S

: GOSUB 1430: IF EN>0 THEN

RETURN'GQVM

1390 GET#2,CS,DS: IF C$="" THEN

C$=NLS'FQUL

1400 IF D$="" THEN DS=NLS'EHKB

1410 T=ASC{CS): S=ASC(D?)

: IF T>0 THEN 1370'HSXG

1420 RETURN'BAQY

1430 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES

: IF EN=0 THEN RETURN'FTFH

1440 PRINT: PRINT"[RVS]DISK ERROR

:[RVOFF]";EN;"[SPACE2,RVS]TRK/SEC

:[RVOFF]";ET;"/";ES

: PRINT EMS'DQON

1450 PRINT"[RVS,SPACE7]

PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE[SPACE7J

": GOTO 1470'CFTM

1460 PRINT"[DOWN,RVS]PRESS ANY KEY TO

CONTINUE, '0' TO QUIT[RVOFFj";

'BBJO

1470 GET CS: IF CS="" THEN 1470'EJNI

1480 RETURN'BAQF

1490 PRINT"[RIGHT3]";SP$;"[LEFT3]"j

: INPUT X$: RETURN'DKSM

1500 CLOSE 2: CLOSE 4: CLOSE 15'DGGB 1HD'
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ATTENTION PLUS/4 OWNERS!

Plus/4 Software List

Quantity Product

TC301 (D&T)

TC600 (D)

. TC601 (D)

TC602 (D)

_ Tl 12001 (C)

Tl 12003 (C)

Tl12004 (T)

. Til2005 (T)

Tl 12006 (T)

T112007 (T)

_ T113007 (T&D)

_ T11300H (T&D)

. T113009 (T&D)

_ T113010 (T&D)

_ T113011 (T&D)

_ T11600I (C)

_ Tl16002 (C)

Tl 16004 (C)

_ Tl16005 (C)

T116006 (C)

Tit 7001 (T)

T117002 (T)

T117003 (T)

_ T232001 (C>

. T232007 (D)

T23200S (D)

T262006 (D)

T262007 (D)

T26200S (D>

T262009 (D)

T262010 (D)

T262011 (D)

_ T262012 (D)

_ T262013 (D)

_ T2620I4 (D>

_ T262015 (D)

_ T262016 (D)

_ T2620I7 (D)

_ T263001 (C&D)

T263010 (D)

T266001 (D)

T266002 (D)

_ T266003 (D)

T266004 (D)

T266006 (D)

T266022 (D)

T266023 (D)

T266024 (D)

(Dl=Disk

Name

Typing Professor

The Hulk

Cutthroats

Suspect

Scrip! Plus

Calc Plus

Experiences In Softwair

Money Decisions - Loans

Money Decisions - Investments

Produclivily Staitci Kit

Easy Match'Easy Count

What's Next - L«U«rs/Numbers

Letter Match - More Or Less

Letter Sequences - Long/Short

Shapes And Patterns'Group It

Viduzzles

Jack Attack

Pirate Adventure

Atomic Mission

Strange Odyssey

Math Games - Word Problems

Super Spell

Maze Mania

Financial Advisor

Loans And Investments

Business Management &

statistics

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Inventory

Payroll

Construction Industry

Persona! Finance

Retail Industry

Wholesale Industry

Manufacturing Industry

Professional Services

Maintenance & Services

Logo

Reading Professor

Zorkl

Zorkll

Zork 111

Starcross

Suspended

Planetfall

The Witness

Hitchhikers Guide To

The Galaxy

(C) = Cartrldge (T) = Tape

■■■■■

Price

S12.00

S21.00

$24.00

524.00

$45.00

$45.00

SI 2.00

$18.00

$18.00

$18.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

S15.00

SI5.00

$18.00

S18.00

S1S.0O

$18-00

S18.00

S12.00

S12.00

SI 2.00

$27.00

$30.00

- 'ifi nit

$45.00

$45.00

$45.00

$45.00

$45.00

S12.00

$12.00

512.00

S12.00

S12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$45.00

$36.00

$24.00

524.00

S24.00

S27.00

S27.00

S24.00

$24.00

$24.00

WM

1

I

<

1

Stock Your Software Library

At Discount Prices
Commodore" understands that building a

comprehensive software library can take a good

deal of time — and money. So to help you combat

the effects of both, we've put together a list of

software titles for your Plus/4 computer at some

very attractive prices.

Software that will educate you. Entertain you.

Allow you to work more efficiently. If you

own a Plus/4 or know someone who does, the

time to build a complete software library is now!

Please Rush Me The Software I've

Indicated On My Plus/4 Software List.

Name

Address

CMv Sfntfi 7ip

Signature

Enclosed is my check or money order for $

Make check or money order payable to Commodore

Direct Marketing. Inc. {PA residents add 6% sales tax)

Send To:

Commodore Direct Marketing

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Ann: Plus/4 Software

Please make sure BOTH the list AND address coupon

are enclosed.

Add $2.00 shipping and handling to all orders.

COMMODORE^
Commodore Is a registered trademark of ComrJlOdDre IlIccIronies. l_ld.
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USER GROUPS
Commodore user groups nationwide and around the world provide invaluable assistance to Comtnodoie computensts. If you aie looking for

people who share your computing interests, or if you need

This list is compiler] from

your group to appear Iisie, 01

ielp getting started with youi computet, contact the group near yuu.

groups who responded to a survey conducted by Pete Haczur, Commodores user group coordinate: If you would like

if ymi need information about Commocloie's usei group support, contact Pete at Commodore Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380

ALABAMA

Birmingham

Birmingham Commodore

Computer Club

Ilany Jones

4B4S Avnnua V Ut 7-B—3i£«

Enfrpj|jj[i-H'

WuiftJtBSS MiciCfL\jj[icnii"[

William H Hrowci

109 Key Bond ltd —3B^30

Mobile

Commodore Club ol MofoiJp

Turn Wyatt

iiflfifl-H Rue M<u5o:i—36G03

Pinson

William J FrBpinnn

PO Box 324—3bl2fi

Scuiisboro

SraiCAboco C-64 Um+cb1 Gioup

lUcfioid Haflon

Hi 5. Bus 255—3576B

ALASKA

Calgary

Calgary Commodore

User a Ucoup

Uc-yd Norman

aiOCflciMoJd Way SW-T2W 1K1

AncntkMtjfl

AlftatflWCommodffle

■ ',:,;*::-: Club

Doug Gannon

PO BoxG043—99K2

Kotchikan

First City Users Group

JjTTI UcU'iOS

Sitka

Hnktt (Jam moduli? ttatd Uraup

[JujnijB Lanharn

PO Bo* 2204—993315

ABIZONA

Arizona VIC & 64 Usets

Thomas Manson

904 W VaiSboio C a —H'J22A

Qfcta

Hi l.Bon34-8560!

PJifimiix AriKKfl dmmo. lure

CIucj

LesUfl A. Ror>erT£

PC Box 34905—3*067

SLtiia Visla

Thunder Mountain CocnniotiiHf

UnerB Gp

PQ Box 1796—65636

Tucson

CdUiUna Commotae

Computer Club

MUii' LjFagha

3371 S Mormon Dr—B57 30

ARKANSAS

^uminwioiTf'PET Lfserti Glut)

Geneva BowJin

Davis Sueet—72032

RuauflvlBa

Hii>-flttUv[!le Cammoilflrn

Users Group

Hob Biazeal

401 S ArSngton Di —72B01

CALIFORNIA

Atakma

Cactus Ccmicuiucatoi

PO Box 1277—917D1

Ait mlia

Compu Lor Club

Fin ib McDonald

I'O Ilu* 1163^-31006

Auburn
Aucjutn Cotmnodflrn

[-omijkiter Club

11210 Mira Loma Dr —&&603

Baldwin Pack

Oel l*cty Ccmjncdct fl LjE^rfl

Group

D.itfjil DivUtrl

14617VJ Roinuu Bflvd —91706

BoDflown

DubG4

1494-4 Havou Aua —00706

Han Fnrnanrio Valiey

CcJJ!1[['(jJ '■' [j'S^ffJ IjIOUD

Ton Lv^^^l

2120U NJishviUfl^SlSll

t'ccMio b4 U&ers

091 W Mi #203—93612

Cuncotd

Dioblo Valley CcmnHxtrae

U5«s Group

PO Box 27155—94520

C Tflfli Users oi Ofanflp County

\'Q Bon 1437—92526

PUG o[ SlIlcoti ValJey

22^&'i Rancho Ventura—9b0l4

DnnviJe Users Group

TCrnl E Davis

IHb Froni St, Suns 106—M526

Hollywood Commodore

733 N Htdgawood |3!vri -9CO3K

PALS

Jg Jc^insDn

HS6 Soulli K—04550

LdflOsos

Sun Luis Obispo CommodciCQ

Camp Cl

[7669th StMWt—93402

Novkidii City

C64 Usets Group

Oeny F^Tfiderici

11614 Fed Dog Poaci—95959

O]ai

64'20 Club

Ciiocj Burns

216 N.FulH^i Si—93023

CIVIC &4
Nut hmi OVum

120 W Magnolia A«—93030

Pasadena

PCACC

Brian Kjctce

1135 Ccaooct Ave—9li£P

Pofunaula Conumdose

U>ft9 GtOU[>

"nmolhy Aveiy

543 Od County Pd—94070

San Francisco

PET on ihftAlR

itoln Lown

6?,6 CresUuin^ Dt —34132

Sfln Vniflro

Sduth Bay Commodore 64

Uduru Group

Jok M. OaUego

PO Box 3^93—92073

Snrila MiUl.3

CansraJ Coast Commodore

U»c Group

GilboitF Vrfa

4237 Phimoria Ct —934K

ianra Monica

PO Bok flO6—9>W6'M06

Ijanta Rosa CommodorB 64

Uuera Oioup

Oniriy Palmoi

333 E Rubles Ave—95407'7926

STOchtoii

Sm^Ktan Commodocu

Uaers Gioup

fliU McC^cifi

292& Calanvs Dr.—9«04

COLORADO

Aspen

Club

Rny BtuokB

PO Bok 377--B1612

Club

lioyco Mitchell

94<#ElcnCt #eO7S—80221

:"jrn:i'L hluncti'in

Western SLape Co^inuxbiTc

\lams Group

Ralph D Andrea

PO Box 4142—81502

CONNECTICUT

Hall»HflIRMd--0S4lS

Daribmy

UamOp

Kenneth H HoUte

PO Box 2:2—0SE10

tflat 1 l-sit torJ

li.Lii!. [.! County Commodofi

Uboi Gp

H Cuniss

P 0 Box 8563-OGOlS

BnfrtW

Nonhem CT Commodore aub

Mike Levesque

3MaiWaSt—06QBJ

Hampton

Uoera Ljcnop

Fimwt Jitliiin

lftbEJ.K Bigolow Rfl-062^7

Uvula

CG4 Usoffl Group of Nvm landon

A. Estes

57 Fiahtown Ln —06355

PO Do» 1337-06902

SHMfctd

Co nu r.ixJcc h Usa Group c'

Stratford

Dan K^sn Ekjn;

PO Box !Z13-{ie497

West Havnn

■JoCNow Kavon Microcompuuu

Club

M McConeflhy

U oi N«* Mttvon. 300 Orflnae

Avd —(K1516

DELAWARE

Polion

Diamond State Useis do^ip

Michael Butler

PO Box 892-19943

Mwitk ComcDodofe U»aa

Group

210 DuiBoDr—19711

FLORIDA

Avon Pruh

CHIPS Uctrs Group

Gofiild Klimciak

P 0 HOK 306^—33325

Brrxdrtnton

Mniinaoia C7ofnmot!aTe

Uaan Qtoucj

Bob Lie on1 on

Q1G E 35th Av& Di —33SQ8

Biiridon

Brandon Users Group

Paul A DauflhMty

108 Angl*rwrcM] Di —33511

OoArwauK

CJ'uirw h'lO] UiJjiimodD!>] Club

OniyB OduU

15:12 LonioTi aw sal—33516

Mtho Schnoto)

PO Bw MH—3K922 0543

V1O&4 iieartlaRd User Group—

UkeJand

Randall Liptum

PO Box 912—33840

■ ;.urr-v.::< Comcnodoro

U»rs Group

M Drew Huil«y

P,0 BOft 14716-32604

Club

Jay S Kuebner

Univmsily uf North Florida—

32215

Lutr

VIC/M Haaruand U»rs—Tampa

Tom Koough

14BO0 Mocwnu Dr —33549

Mjii'h'l] APR1 • l" l J '->t 1 nrn

South Tampa Commodora 64

Uscifi Gtoup

HonaldS Clamant

736F Second Di —33621

Miami

Miomi 20SM

Jicn LliltciiJuj

12311 BW«i S!t —3317b

North Mucnl Baach

Gioup—NorJx

Rubflft FiaueroQ

16330 NE 2nd Avb —33162

Tit-Couniy Commodore

Dull VflnOfliventflj

I1 O fltHf 1161—32G71

Ofl Lll 1

Central Florida Cacomoriore

Uhg Gioup

Thurm&n Idwmn

PO BfW 7326—32854

PflSin HruboT

Suncunst Mb

CuctioJ MiM

2^19 US 19 Nottri—33563

Pannmn City

Bay Corntnodoift Users Group

Dnu^ J^JhipnEI

P.O Box 31S7--32401

PflnBBceda

CommodoiB Advaniaoe

Dearma Ow«m

PO Bon 16490—32623

PorwicDla

Conniiodui" tb«a Gtdup of

Pon»coiii

PO Box 3533—32506

Pfonmuon

SuJjuihftd 64 U^ei^ Giouu

Ken Pftcuidcje

13QOSW82i\dTe[ Apt ^625—

33324

Sanlbd

Suiuti'il CommixkjrH VIC

Prul flolangcii

1119 PoiiwlnJda Box 73—339&7

Sf. lUjli'T

ft Wqjtoci b*ach CoDiraodore

Us« Group

Jim Moore

PO Box 3—32549

Tamoinc

Uctiwnni Corrunodoie

Ueaek Group

LBWli Horn

P 0 Boa £57114—33320

Group

John ZfliGleE

PO Box326-32773

Z&phychil]

East Pasco Commodore

LtoiB Group

P J Dryrton

1S3G Sandy Road—3424S

QKOHGIA

Albany

All in. ' TM Aim ■ ■■ 1

DnvLd L Via

P.O. Bon &161—317OG

Atlanta

\itr.tircisV LW Hi liW

Earl Dobnny

PO Btix 467052-32^46

GoWon liilflfl Conunodoifl Usei s

Iticlmrd L Young

136 Stmrwood Focest Cu —

31S20

College Porh

CommoOoirt Format

GT«gury Vounj

2fiM Cnjcip CiMk Pkwy.—30337

Motiow

CCC6-1 UG

DtWl PuMU

PO Bolt 342—302&0

Ookwood

KE OwgLa Commodore

Ltatf& Group

Ranndy Shuler

Rome #£ Box 226—30566
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USER GROUPS

Clayton County C64 Useis Group

Joyce Jny

62?WnneJyn W«y—30274

fiiowo Mountain

AtJinIhL CM Ui;uj:i GjOUp

Ronald UrnAi

17G7 Bifl VflJJffy Lane—300B3

IDAHO

Coeur d'Alflnp

Coem <!'Alone Computer Club

Gary LldwurdM

&UG Luncnforci in —83814

GiannnviUr

(^ifl;iguviUo HS Compuioi Club

Don Ktwmig«i

910 S D Slim—83530

Eagle Hnrlf Commodore

Computer Club

Joanie LaiGUN

PO Una 3J84—&403-3B&4

ILLINOIS

Belviderw

i G;uu|)

Bloom LtlijLiin' Noimai

Commcctowug

Carl Buftose

PO Bon 1058--61702-!C6e

Canton At".i Ciimmodota

Uspifl (Jraup

RobtfEiS Sniol.ch

Spoon Rivnr CnLlego KH (*1

61620

Champaign

Champaign Uibana CcmmwtoiH

Usets Group

Elgin

Fox Vnllny Commodore

Useiu Gioup

Eletb

Knox C ■ Ei i j l hj : ..■ dub

Randy Fox

195 Oiivo Si —61401

Harvey

Soulli Suhurtwn V20 Usais Out

Nick Knrtfl

16409 En»fold—60428

Kantati"'

Kankakes itacl"us

Bill Broukllei

PR #2. Bo* 22H H-GQ901

Lincolnv/ooii

Cfi-1 UBttsGroqp, Inc

Dauid W TumJiin

PO Box-16464-^0646

Monmoulh

V-'iKtrifri JllmaU Commodore

Usnis

906W 6th Avu -61462

Commndoro Usois ol Peona

J^El Mmun

1600W DevernH—616M

Rocktoid

RocWord Atcft Commodore

Computer Club

Kniha Kaytsr

2S07 PtilJinm RrJ —61107

Scon AFB

Sect; Uocnpuioi D

GdbwtD H-Unnd
PO Box 397—62226

Spring! wid f]KT tfiets G:ngp

DiHEarfllfiv
3110 Oonoon*—82704

INDIANA

Columbufl

n Club

VIC indy CJub

ficd Imhausen

Box 11543. 4612 E

Si—46201

Mnnchcsler

Ui4*ts Gioup

irir:h>kid M (Irti

gobo E. 9ui st

Ten j Haule

w--sin:t Indiana Cornm&dore

Users Group

Deiinjs C Graham

912 E. Brown Avo- ^47303

W. Lafayette

Commodore Owners ol Lafayette

Ross mdelicata

20 Pamch Uno—47906

IOWA

e Canpuuir Users of

Iowa

PO Box 3L4O—5O31G

EioiUmd

Capital C^ompLflic Ccmmuduie

Compulet Club

PO Bon

WJitoiloo Aiuu Cammoaoro Club

HickVolkei

345 Lowel-50702

KANSAS

|-EulcEiinsan

SqIl Ci'y Commodore Clut)

W«adedD UinhBon

PO Box 2G44—ti'7U)4

Vlnjfl

Cfim moduli L^aurs Clruup

o! Wichsm Iiic

Wall Louiisbory

Ri #1.6™ 116—67149

KENTUCKY

De idstown

Commodore EmdsTOWfi Lrsers

C-ioup

Patiicfc Kittley

P O. Bon IK—JDOIM

BowLrig Gresn Comfnodcve

Uscib Gimip

[tout; Skinnei

PO. Boy 20214—12102

Glasgow

Glasgow Commodoie

Useis Group

PO

1010 S K\

LOUISIANA

Misuse

Sixty-Foui "Urn Usrttt' Group

4317 Stockton Et —70003

Nnw OjIhbur

Control DfltJi imiwu

KiintH CouiULuyll

6600 PUzaDi—70127

Slucvcpoct

Ajh-La-Tex Commodars 64 Ctub

5515 Fwilax Avu—71100

Sulphur

Southwest LA Users' Oiuup

Fred WJiKh

99 Ann—V0GG3

Ouachiifl Conunudoi« Cluti

QncJfltr WuStlfrf

PO D<ix 17S—712H1

MAINE

BiunewlcH

Y.UO {Btimswick}

Pdiw O'Bnon

20 Columbia Ave-040 II

Onuu

Compulei Societv "' Penubacot

AitPato

101 ClOBby Lflb. UMO -04469

Ed Moora

10 Wnfter Susei—M092

Scu Thorough

y LTG (ScBibcrough)

doorge CasweD

Yolu Commodoin Uewtu Clicnip

Mikv Piocui«

PO Ho* Ell—W092

MARYLAND

COMPUCATS

Batty Scheulti

660W DelAu A^a —?

:. r-- Area Commodore-

W*ir;tlnfjhQU6U

l^wr Group

Loo U Uairon

POBw 1693—21203

WoodLiwn Coinmodiifl Cfub

MUm Long

1712 Abeideen Bd —23234

County Commtxlorn

Ukoij] Group

Kim Lloyd

PO Hoif 209—21047

103 Key Pkwy—21701

atfwrswjwit

Hfigcralown Useis Group

JoflppI) F Ruikowski

—21740

DawidJ HambUn

240 J«flut«nSt —20650

Poiomac

Watfljti MontgoniBiy CS4

Unets Gamp

Jorge Montalvan

11209 Tack Hqueo Ct —206b4

RodtvM

RockvdleVl&64 Users Group

Tom PduiiiIs

P O Don BS05—2M56

auvm Sptinps

Mcmigtuneiy Couniy

CommodoiflSoc

MnyJe B Pounds

PO Box 6444—20906

Suitland

Eduoii Com-Tiodcte Useja Gioup

Wllllflm H Han

43H Oxford Dr—2074ft

MASSACHUSETTS

Btdfcfd

Itayiliwn Commodorw \}*>t n

Qroup

John Rudy

n Co.—GRA6—017730

o Area Commodoio

The PolyiiHdrfll

Pob M^lgon Jr

422 CouDiryitd*

h City

PO Box

Liberty

34 Bnlw. S( —O1O8S

Woburn

EM 20/64 Users Group

John Chaplain

36 Bitcknwin S[ —01301

MICHIGAN

Ann Aibur

ComnnnVuii' \iwn Group

U ol

JohnJ

School nf Pub Itoolth—

UolMich—«J109

Bay Cny

Say Cily Useia Cioup

Jun Giillm

ion N JonnKDn Et

Association

Alan Boyer

Bl 1 UEflenwotx] Lmw- M06S

Mmyviile

Commodore PAC

Pali Lute Liicifto

HonCfl M/inn Learning C«iWr—

34406

Wiiunnabiiig

Commodore Ubm Oioup oj

P.O Beat BHi—64093

MONTANA

Carl WJii

600 Kms w —&9801

-40S17

Flasi DAiioit

Miclngun ComrnodoiB 64 Ugej

Gi"l][j. Inc.

Chuck Cicsliga

P.O Bc« &39—-18021

Madron Kuighis

SIippiKl D4hk Jrtc

31044 John B—1B071

MlcUand

n Compuiw Club

NEBRASKA

AHInncR

AUiance CommodolB Crj

Club

M-SeB«

4106 Wnm Man .Rd.—S346P

Richmond

COUP

Gdnng

PlatTe Valley Coirtmodui*

Uwrs Gioup

Jim Park*

1720 'O1 Si.—li^ll

Idin^.'oln

CompUls Pnwtj* Unliraiicd

Hobeit Hcwaid

416N2V—6

Hd.—46062

outhflrtd
CommodoTi* Computer

EulllUBMBtfl

20050 Wmdie

Gtaatar On-Jifia CM UfflB Group

Ken Jaale

2932 Leawuwl Dr —

NEVADA

CluhDAB Ccm

Denni* BuJ]

P o Pox 542-49098

IjU Vegas Aitu PET Uhmv

Group

5130E

MINNESOTA

JjEtln FallK

SOG CcimmadOTfl Users Group

I.o* Schram

4011 W. ChnrlnMun »tvd —

U9102

I Compuun Co np fjj^v HAMPSHIRE

2401 Hiveiwnod Dr —5634&

Psdwood Foils

243 E EndSt —S

Bikni

GulT Coujt Cormnodoie Club

MdckW Hruvoy

4660 W Gifctch BI^lj —39631

CoEJtinndum Uoinpuicr Club

Len J MtUUU

Dept crt Poll Sci—UalMiH.

3M06CC76

MISSOUHl

Caps Giroid^iu

HennlflniJ tJp»ri Gioup

Mnaon Kmnrnon

12&3 IjHicrlnr 17—64701

Goldfln

C-&i USERS

P G Box 40J2 --03B&7

Wjtic-hestet

Monadnoclt Commodore S4

Users Group

Paul Rub? m

RFD #1 Houta 10—03470

NEW JERSEY

Itoltt Mood

OfQUP
Josuph M PyJko

30 Rjverviftw Tnr —00502

ChmryHiU

South Jersey Ccmmodow

Users Group

Fied H?nnan

P O fl.ix -1

Croup

Marshall B Turner

P O Bo* 504—fiS65fl

Joplin

FTCU

John PLnnldi

150 SLi*rlir)a Ave —07728

Moiiis Rains

Monls Aiea CcfrunodoEe

Uaus Group

&; FeEnciiff Rd.—07950

Floiiclci Aw
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USER GROUPS

Moifui Plains

N Amoiic&jt Commodoiir

TMGben Usqib Group

FoJj"i" J Seating

61 FozndiU Rd —C7M0

Mount Holty

PCA ComraodHo Utat Group

William Howe

432 Hemlock U -WOGO

Capfr Atlantic CummorJara

Uaera Oioitp

D J Cltftfwick

1M0 Old Siage Cosch ftd—

08230

RidfjdWQOd

INFO 6fl

Pit! Nistaly

IE W. Ruigawood Avo -«W432

Union City

Hudson Ccuniy CotUTaaOatu

U <a-j Group

3OB P&lieede Avr—C17O07

WftELToutuhip

JorBoy Shoie Commakiin

Un-ira Gioup

19O& Monmouth Hlvd —0772a

Club 64

G CipotlGtti

Hnmburg Tpke —07470

Commodoie W Begiiinesa Club

Thomas Mmiin

GBOLeifjh Tor.—07DV6&

NEW YORK

APO Now York

Compute* CSub

Heruy White

200x1] TAMWC. Rox 114—GS052

06332 6M7

1111 Stewart Avo—\vtiA

Biorot

Conimodoie Microchips

Anthony Sanchez

340 E. Mosholu Pkwy —10453

Brooklyn

Flto-iWvTi Commodnr* Users

Group

Miiirulni Jav Gciftnuui

173&K l3lhSi Api #7N—

11220

Lull*] Island VIC Society

Lawience V Sialdiu

20 Spyglass Lane—11733

Grttil Neds

Gredi Neck Commodore

UUIS CrIOlip

Arlnm Kocn

30 tlrace Ave —11021

Civot Neck

UVE

A £ iif-ilmnn

171'lcs^lilly Roail—11022

HiiinnoridsoDii

Fuiu^J Lakes Aiejt KuinputeE

TwiyLynneNaiby

B6W UkeHd—14840

Jnlwtg

Commodom Fifhiluc

Miku Wom

0111 RmIeo&cI St —13471

Mi Vnrnun

FolHlifti Terminal ClulJ

Box 2Z&-C—10&&1

HifW Kacnplon

C'■W Li sers Group ol 1 Jt umjft

Stophpn Ueiiid

NowPlaU

CoTiiputsr MPtropaha

Km; LriHn

PO Box 39—171 Mllnfl*

12601

NnwYorJi

Ncfw YorH Ccm«i!> li in r

Ustnt (liai.p

Dnii TunJosJang

38OPi^mideDr 7Q IGO^S

Now Yoik City V20/CQ4

Ufintb Gcoup

r, ,;,;]. [ , .

1OJ Wnveity Placu—10011

Nwnn

OF^irH Oioup

lodd Andrewn

223 W Union Si-14&13

Oflw^go

Oswooa CccunsdotD

UtATB GrOLtp

Juhn R Boronkay

2Dti Paik HbJ]—HUHV—13126

Coaunodcm U»n Graupd

Rochaaiai

Adtori^l^!C64 Usea Group
Phu] W Kornpafl

^OB Wcodkwn Ave —12660

SyiLicuue

d1S^^fCDni|lU'PrLl'lb
P O Box ZZ32- 1322C

Tnllmnn

Computac Club uf RooWflfld

P O Bos 233—10062

TDDmDda

Uhvk! Nuwtoil

199 Dale Di —HIM

MuhtwK VjlJey Cuinnmdai;

MIBSluisoi; AvE , PC Box

M3—12177

NORTH CAROLINA

ClULIlDVla

( i. irl.inuCG-J Uw^iaLiioui*

11 9 llnilkt

HavDlcck

Down Pasi Commodouj

JlmWuUuaBlon

30! Beltiown M —285J2

Tjyon

Tivon CcanmottOM M Club

Rubin Mlchofit

P O U<a )016-I87S2

NORTH DAKOTA

CcjmmcdorQ Ctub ol HtaQi

Dakota

JflnipeG All™

16067 Kena Dr.—b8S01

OHIO

BiookPmk

CF'U Connectjon

PO Mm 42032—M!«

CtunnKXlore Usetc of UlUfj Ctiip

81G Beeche: S: —4UO0

HE Cleveland Ccmmodoio

1SK73 Bsitan Dr -44137

Mailon

Mufmm] Ohio Ocm motion.*

Uuvru Group

Ilirhartt Munro

77B Wulri/igitr Rd -^3302

Monln

NE Ohio CdmmcxlQiD

UiMrt-j Or oujj

Hose Black

P.O. Box 71B—M062

dor corn 64

Dqvi* Skaggs

6771 Obsorvanoti Ci —4B1B0

Kf-w PJiLLadolpriiD

CnmmodoiHG^ Uwrn Group

Jsfl Kkhind

702Pfl[kAufl NW--T4Hf>3

Tokhio

CommodMe Cctnpuifr

Club of Toledo

Jem Cychlen

P O Bojt S909—43C23

Xnmn

Ub«1B Uioup

G73 Muiiay Ilia & - 4Wft*j

OKLAHOMA

Commodure U^eis Glnup

^jtQVD Fold

2O2S 12lh Snce!—74401

<>l.-li']iri.i Cily

('onuriiKHiifl Club

RwhaidF HJI
1401 N Rocl<weil-T3t?/

OREGON

Alboov

A)l«nyClnva!lE(»4

Al HtilHIlUB

Kl.'Ut OucOflO Si SE- 3r'iil

t/K I'uriJainl Cwnnnloi.

Umi Group

OaiyA Thompason

B7W1 N QUven Aun - 97217

Pcitlunii

PciE Cf>ni(mxtoi» Useis Oroup

131 SW Salmon a—97006

PmtpviU*

ConlialOiegonC&3Uoi)T1iOlc»U[>

MJUViri McCleniy

^ttSlfi Count Commodat
Dan Lmi«ioia
ftagTp2. Boi246—B737B

PENNSYLVANIA

Aitodna

A1l«m'iS Maitinatiuio

r:ii]!imada>u Umis Oimip

HD ti Bn> J59-16fiOl

ALtDOlbd

BASIC.

1433 13lli Ave —16803

Apollo

Hackt-ra Elite Club

306 Roulc 356—1MI3

Bwiyn

UE Com04

!O/ Wcsiwind Di —19312

Blue Poll

woi klwirfa CommnkiiQ

P O box 337—MM22

G^rkn Summit

Hcriimiin CnmiEiDdDiEi

Mnrk A Davis

PO Box 211—18411

CUBon Hoighta

CHUG

KavinJ DiJy

PO Box 13b—19018

Wtetniuiilidild Compute l

U'-'r n Club

GaivMenns

3021 Bon v»nu» ft.—16601

MotcisviUo

LdWW Bucks Useia Gjuup

Don Moyur

252 MansnaM Rd.—19067

Mounl Hofly Springs

Eight Squared

AndySt»L!on

P O. Bw 76—17065

A-K (M Ueeis Cioup

176?. Faiimount El —16068

PhiltUiJphia

boctng hjnp Pvisonal

Al ir.."j M r^Nj Trl^jl

PO Box 16358 P32-31—19142

BqIuo CommodcLs Uams Oioup

M i LI £ :nrnpbell

EdZAiboi Lane—1&Z36

PinchurgTi Costun niurrr Uroup

Joel A Cwhrtt

v.u.oo.p

1931 RocWedgo—16212

Cani™i PA Usei Gioup

Jr>dnph W. Coffman

Bffll 102-17767

Mom Lisu} Cocnmodon

Uhtt; Group

EmUJ VokheckJi

104Q Caneifil AUan Ln —1S3S2

West MilHin

south Pittsburgh

Commodore Utaup

CilQTlSC « (jfflWS ill

2407 PmnxylvBDi£ Av*r —16152

EUtODE ISLAND

Uswi Club

2B Chffliy FaiDi ftl —02850

Nanagansen

Nflij'Kimi&eti ComioDdora

U5SIS GIOUP

H'jbun P. Payne

ScwUi h'orry Bd—028SZ

Pawtuckm

BICE

MicNu.iL Slwldun

13B MulllB Awe —O2&S0

SOUTH CAROLINA

CaycWW Columbia

Commodore Computer Club

Hiji'L4-[ White

PO Hoi Z775—29171

Myrtio EJpuch

CDcomodon updsie

230Trt(pon Bsv—29577

North Charlesion

Chojlcston Ccmpute: Socw.y

Jack A Fuii Ji

PO BOV S264—29406

Rock HID

PocVi HiU Commodfiie

Uwk Group

Snmizih HobEtLe

565 SotkyiiaiK Cn —Z9730

Sporuntrtirg

SPABCUG

Jamuc t! Poeley

3BG S Spring SI —29302

TENNESSEE

BartJoTl

Metr-vfus Comnwdoie

:■:■■-■ n A Oiling

PO Dot3B0^—3S1'*I-O09b

EKlD Spcuifld

Commodore Compudsr Club

Maity Gamfq

PO Bcx9&-37320

f^fr £ m + J a. ^ f*
KT 64 1MIS tmrtip

PO Box 195-37901

Metro Kiio^viQf Cyrfii iKiduio

' ,'' ;'. ;

7«6 cmnooi Hd —37931

SaMy-Dmcy

CM/VIC 20/+1 C!ub

Anron Kennedy

2-1M Blue nidge Di —3737S

TEXAS

AuaUli

Comrnodoie Compuiet Cljb

ol Ausun

Rny Hojjui'sn

P,0 Box 49138—7S766

Jim O'Pfar

PO Box&A\—78411

DaSu
B4 Uwrs Group, Inc

Sinn Ooidin

PO Boh 801926

13U04 Midway Hd —75300

Mid Chuttt Co-Timcdwo Club

Irving

Jiving Conunokae Users Giuup

DlEL Marshal

P O Box 1BWM—THJlfi

1 n.m

LongvMv UaenGioup

P O D<ra &2B-1—7650H

Lubbock Commofioio

UrHns Group

fiotxni Mas&eci^a^

3817 tMlhDnve—73413

UiSttno UjrejB CJub

PO Otw«

PO Uox 3St—7G6e7

Vicente

TJhhe Group

Jeny Ouy

4171rrrm Di —77901

Waco

Hull A Hays

Route 4 Don 214—TffTOG

UTAH

Ogdafl

Wnanicli Cujnrnodoio

PO ilo»402S^-B4402

VERMONT

C'h'iiiiti! i13l 'j'3_Lfj',' Cfiiriiii1 v'oi0

3 tovu Lsppeit

tj MavtiVi St —05401
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USER GROUPS

VIHGINIA

Altanftta

AluKHEidils Users Group

Jaliiny K tlcincliicfcaon

1306 Woatgrovo Blvfl—22307

Fluncontn Commodore

Ugsig Qrmip

Mnili ihjWQili

6924 DovbbDi—22310

Arlington

Atlkisgion VlCums (20/641

Cllflon Gladey

4601 Ai lingua Bui —22204

Crysuil Ciiy Commoiloia 64 Cluli

Grog Sntozynski

1235 JoltoTHn Ddvlt llwy

Sis 1200-22203

DaloCiiy

Date City CommoOoia

Jock 11 Doyle

PO Box 201M—22193-00=8

FftLEfflH

PKNTAF

Han Thamni

BBISColmiyBd—22030

Pmnkltn

ConimodoTfl Usflisof Fr-inUin

1201 N High SI—33861

Kudy

Rosnofce Oiinputei Sonety

Lnny W.ishtum

Fl 1, Box 40—24101

Hurt

Cunral Vliginia Ussin Oioup

Oaln Monio

RquI" 3. Bok4^1—24^63

McLnnri

C64 Ueerc Gioup o[ McLfian

John MmiiUm

74?fi KlrtoiadoSt—^2102

HonnokD

RACK. CoEnnUKloEt'j

Unuiu Group

Lmry Jbickow

■17JC Hmwrnan & —21019

WASHINGTON

Aihugton

Arliii'riijn ConunDdw

UmhOimib

1 >]j" M Kir^

182Mfi7UiAvi> NE—9S223

CanUdlu

CDM Uiwk Group

Ft. Lewis

&ipcs

Jim Lltr-hlipJd

Ouoi^ro 2821-A—96433

MiuyivUlo

Bunch 'A'BythH

Jouy Mid.)

491(1 121k iiacu NE—98272

UaKlliubor

Whldtwv IciAml CoraniDdcie

CampuEer Club

BobHEiidy

PO Bon 1471 #209—96277

Puyolup

1'-Jh U»ra Qioup

iiiki Beul

9106 1B8lliSl 15-38373

RiChland

Trl City Coinnmlinp

Coici[>ut>M CJuo

Jack Oaivin

l'J2(iPllluBL—9S3K

ftnmtln

CDMPU.T.E.R

All Wllbock

6303 ShllEhalii Ave NW—9H107

NNW CommodolH Usiers Group

Rlchil 111 Ball

25G5 Dkhidi N #203—9B109

Univi-mtV 64 Un-rs Gimip

Alton M Grown

PnUiolugy SM-30

Uniu.oIlVuihlnaan—9811)5

Tdcoma

WdiIcI Wldo UtOjoQtnup

R. Smllh

PO Box 9B682—93498

WISCONSIN

CaJadonin

C.L.U.D 84

Jnck Whlto

P.O Bu. 7E-U10a

Eaii CLjiuip

Euu Onim Amo CBM 64

Usoia Group

Rio. S Bm 179A—54703

Green Bay

Coram Boy 64

Hlchjitrl F Lunton

PO B(JJ 11B2-M306

Nnpollah Sjnith

19!i0iIu!d #11—IJ3713

MpnamoniiF

Mciiomoni" Am CommodarB

limit G|>

Hlko WUIi.imn

610 Kill St.—M726

MiIvjouMu

MACE

John Pofilmrfl]

6332 W Maniloba SI—53219

Racine

COSSH

Tied TiammH

3G14 Sovmian Dr —61406

WYOMING

Chcypnn«

LEioyonnn Aa*n o[

C.!^hU|i ]:nt.l'J"]Dals

WlUiom Holdnn

506 Williams Hi. #260-62007

Landw

ZVMEC Ui«i Oioup

Tim Suuna

BIB S3, Box 307

11 BllchiMd La —82520

CANADA

Baaea CompiLltr Club

Ben Bfasii

PO Bon 1219-CFPO 5056—

K0K3R0

O7Z29-3791

faTgus

CWDHS Uriii Oiuup

Jany Bognrion

IBB BiJuydi. St. Ea«- HIM 1¥7

HarnUion

TRACK 64

Wayne Ctujpmar]

491 Kenilwratl] Avn N -

H4H4T6

KlriLb^iley

EDQMDAy CocnpiiLur Club

Tom Lang

348AlchibaWSt—VIA 1M9

Monneal

C6>1 Umee Group ol MonUOQl

RcbertAOlcE

SnowilonPO Bon 792—

K3X3X9

St c*:honnoa

Nu^aoi Cummodofs

Useia Gioii[i

lonKeny

44 Queenslon ^1 Unil 12—

L2R2Y9

!3ioney Cieek

Eastdalg GoinniodCHU

UsetB Gtuup

RW Harascn

275 Lincoln Rd ■ LBE 1/4

Toiomo

Toionlo PET Uamn Gioup

Chcis BebboEl

1912A Avenue Rd Suilnl-

M5M 4A1

C.P. 684

—oepefi

MEXICO

Mexico City E K

Club llsir«*Tpi: CM

Aid in Bo|mal

Vicenla Sjiuej 25—06140

IMAGINE

THE

ULTIMATE

GAME SHOW!

...WE DID!
AVAILABLE ON DISKETTE ONLY

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

To order, sand S29.95 lor each plus

S3.00 pottage & handling par order to:

(Illinois residents add 6% lalot tan)

Vlu/Mastercard a C.O.D, oidors cull:

[312} 568-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc

PO. Box 713 ■ Wheeling.IL 60090

Dealer inquiries welcome

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
...JUST GOT EASIER

FILE MASTER-ONLY $49.50

WRITTEN FOR THE FIRST TIME USER AND PROFESSIONAL ALIKE

RECORDS MAY BE 254 CHARACTERS IN LENGTH

EACH RECORD MAY CONTAIN UP TO 28 FIELDS

NEW FIELDS MAY BE ADDED TO EXISTING RECORDS

AUTOMATIC RECORD UPDATING AFTER DEFINITION CHANGES

ALLOWS MULTI-FIELD CRITERIA IN RECORD SEARCHES

BATCH FUNCTIONS ALLOW MULTIPLE RECORD UPDATES

INCLUDES A COMPLETE REPORT WRITER:

■TYPE UP TO A FULL 66 LINE PAGE OF TEXT

-INSERT FIELD INFORMATION ANYWHERE WITHIN TEXT

■SAVE REPORT INFORMATION ON A DATA DISK FOR LATER USE

-PREPARE MAILING LABELS. LETTERS. REPORTS. ETC.

IDEAL FOR SCHOOL. HOME. AND SMALL BUSINESS USE

FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY

[ FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE
WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington, Ml 48024

VISA / MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 1-800-422-0095

Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M. ■ (313) 477-0897
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A GIFTED CHILD

DO YOU HAVE ONE?
Your child may be davaJoping faster or slower
(km oilier kids-maybe a little of both in different

areas. It's often difficult for a parent in know

tfhfitllM to l)t happy or concerned unless you
get nut side advice. CHII.Dl'ACG software can

help.

CHILDPACE helps you evaluate and record
your cliild's language, social and motor skill

development from 3 months to five years coin-
pared to recognized norms in each area. At
$99,95, CH1LDPACE is a wise inveslmenl in

your child's future...and your peace of niiml.

Order today (or someone you love.

Call 1/800-527-2783

(1/800-441-1280 in Texas)

or send $99.95 ($106.00 in Texas)

fur a 15 day no-risk trial to:

Early Development Resources

12222 Merit Drive, Suite 660

Dallas, Texas 75251

Name

Address

Cily

.Apple 1

Oeck i

Account >
Sxp.Dau

(So i1 0

tju;mmy

Boxes)

IGiramodort [ IBM
IAMEX 1 1VISA DMC

■

Int(irbank B IMC only).

AnKHIILC

State/Zip

COMMODORE 64

Great

Software

Buys!

New/Brain Gamoi No, 1

Include:. "Slock Markel". "City Munugor".

"Warehouse", "Civil Boflles" and mofiy moio fun

BroinOcmes. i i i r

(llHugBPrograml) 12.99

Netvi Adwsntura No. 1

Include*: "Glodiaior", "Trip la AilanUt".

"Merlyn" and many more Advoniuio Gamet.

(13HugeProgrami) '12.95
Beit of Gomel No. 1

Include*' "Football . "Baseball 64*. "Hotkey".
'Mqslarmind". "Space Invaders" many mort.

OvprWgamas.

(2Dl.kSetl) '17.95

i Syntheilxar Soundi No. 1
Ovnr 50 longs ond sound*. Excallani sound

•Httt!l (3Di.ks.ti) '17.95
Las Vogai No. 1

Over 20 [-,:- Vegas Games, r. I . i 'lack|atk,

RouleUe, Las Vega* Slot*, flic.

Great Disk! *12.95

Mixer DJikiT-2
Muncr Bunneis/Uiilities. Gamii Educa^on and

mcrco. Please ipetify duk numbar I or 2. 35-45

pros,™,. Soth.9#95

Wo think you'll agree that those

programs aio fhtr BeiT'

Add SI.00 ■,r:i[.;>MKj Imi.illiiii,

S*ndChK>r orMonay Ordar ra;

GSR Software Co.
536 S. 2nd SI.

Albion, NE 66620

Public Domain SoHwar*

Commodore 6"«
i>O fjodnmnrk of Commodor*j ElftCTrOrtJctUD.

AMIGA
Continuedfrom pf>. IJ~

very powerful tool in programming

animation.

Once the oiijiiCT.nrr statement

has been used, ;ill you need to do Is

define what subroutine to c:ill when

the collisions) occur. You use the

ON COLLISION command for this;

ON COLLISION GOSUB IABEI.

Here [ABEL is the name of the sub

routine that handles the action when

the collision occurs.

Before any collision can occur, you

must start the event trapping with the

COLLISION ON statement:

COLLISION ON ' enable collisions

COLLISION STOP ' stop executing

collisions

COLLISION OFF " turn off collision

(VmlgaBaslc has other very useful

commands for animating objects. If

you are using BOHs, you can specify

which BOB has priority over another

with this syntax:

OBJKCT.'PRIORnYobject-id.value
The value can be any number from

-32768 to 32767. The higher the

number the higher the priority. So an

object with a priority of 10U will pass

over an object with a priority of 10

when they occupy the same area of

the screen.

Other Commands

You can also define what area of

the screen AmlgaBasic will draw ob

jects in. You set up a rectangular area

defined by screen coordinates and

the objects will not be visible outside

it. Or you can make the area target

than the screen, and (hey will pass

smoothly off the sides. The syntax for

lhat procedure is:

OBJECT.C1.IP (xl.yl )<x2,y2)

And when you are finished with the

object, it's best to free the memory

used to define it. If you do not, this

memory cannot be used for other

tasks. Do this using:

OmBCT.CLOSB (object-Id

(,objcct-id...))

As you can see, much of the anima

tion potential of the Amiga is available

to the BASIC programmer. Most ani

mation needs can be met with (his

large assortment of statements and

functions. However, if your needs go

deeper, it is possible to use the LI

BRARY statement to access the li

brary of Intuition subprograms built

into the Amiga's KOM routines. But

that's another story... Q

ALICE
Continued from />g. 43

reality—that is, of course, by making

your way through the tunnels, rooms,

hills and dales, houses, rivers, palaces

and gardens Of Wonderland—which

you must manage to do within 65

game-days. You will notice lhat Won

derland is full of clocks. Twelve Won

derland hours equals one game day.

1 can't, and won't, give you any

specifies about your adventure. After

all, you really don't want me to reveal

any secrets—the Queen would have

my head! I will, however, give you

some advice.

Make a map. I promise you'll need

it. Also take notes about every charac

ter you meet. You'll be glad you did.

Be curious. Examine objects for clues

and explore every nook and cranny

. . Wonderland is full of surprises.

Thoroughly question every character

and pay close attention to their re

plies, no matter how nonsensical they

may seem al the time. The ability to

Change size is vital, so maintain :i

good supply of (hose weird edibles.

Remember that most objects arc im

portant, certain doors only work at

certain times, and most characters

have at least one clue that will aid

your progress.

One final admonishment. You, the

game player, must take regular breaks

from your adventure every now and

then in order to do silly, mundane-

things like eat. sleep, bathe, acknowl

edge your family, go to work, and

feed the dog and cat. If your kids are

the adventurers, v<)U m;|y '1:lvtr "' R'"
sort to your standard parental prerog

atives, such as warnings, threats, brib

ery, guilt inducement, and ye.s, hiding

the disk, in order to inflict the above

breaks.

In a word, Alice in Woiieivrkintl is

wonderful. Other applicable words

are absorbing, enchanting, captivat

ing—and fun, And, unlike most ad

venture games, Alice in Wonderland

is as well suited to a six year-old as it

is to, well, (ahem) an over-thirty year-

old, in Alice hi Wondokinil, Win-

dliani Classics has built a sturdy

bridge across both the generation gap

and the arcadc-game/tcxi-adventure

chasm.

So grab your parasol, hop down ihe

nearest rabbit hole, take one giant step

ai [he nearest chessboard, and find

out what's really on the other side Of

the looking glass. Q
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

The programs which appear in tliis

magazine have been run, tested and

checked for bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it is primed on a

letter quality printer with some

formatting changes. This listing is

then photographed directly and

primed in the magazine. Using this

method ensures the most error-free

program listings possible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as (DOWN), the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. If

multiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the

word. For example, [DOWN-ij would

mean to press the cur.sor-down key
four times. If there are multiple

words within one .set of brackets, en

ter the keystrokes directly after one

another. For example, [DOWN,

KIGHT2| would mean to press [he

cursor-down key once and then the

cursor-right key twice.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHFT or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the

Commodore key. The letter is one of

the letters on the keyboard. The

combination [SHIT h'| would be en

tered by holding down the SHUT

key and pressing the E. A number

following the letter tells you bow

many times to type the letter. For

example, [SHFT A4£MD 153] would
mean to hold the SHUT key and

press tlie A four times, then hold

down the Commodore key and press

the B three times.

The chart on this page tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic nexi to

each keystroke shows yoti what you

will see on the screen.

SYNTAX ERROR

This is by far (he most common

error encountered while entering a

program, t.'sually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed some

thing incorrectly on the line the syn

tax error refers to. If you get the

message "PSyntax Error Break In Line

270", type LIST 2T() and press RE

TURN. This will list line 270 to the

screen. Look for any non-obvious

mistakes like a zero in place of an O

or vice-versa. Check for semicolons

and colons reversed and extra or

missing pa rent lies is. All of these

things will cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will tell you the 'wrong' line to

look at. If tiie line the syntax error

refers to lias a function call (i.e., FN

A(3)), the syntax error may be in the

line that defines the function, rather

than [he line named in the error

message. Look for a line near the

beginning of the program (usually)

that has DEF FN A(X) in it wiih an

equation following it. Look fora typo

In the equation pan of this definition,

ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR

This is another common error

message. This can also be caused by

a typing error, but it is a little harder

to find. Once again, list the line num

ber that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 2S=> 10 be poke-able.

For example, the statement I'OKF

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments. Check tlie data statements for

missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements then the problem

will be a little harder to find. Check

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

OUT OF DATA ERROR

This error message is always re

lated to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line

of data. Next, check for missing com

mits between numbers. Reading data

from a page of a magazine can be a

.strain on the brain, so use a ruler or a

piece of paper or anything else to

help you keep track of where you are

as you enter tlie data.

OTHER PROBLEMS

It is important to remember that

the 6-+ and the PET/CUM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to 8H characters long. Some

times you will find a line in a pro

gram thai runs over this number of

characters. This is not a mistake in

the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than HO (or H,H)

CHART OF SPhXIAL CHARACTER COMMANDS

EDCLRy HOME

H "[CLEAHr - SHIFTED CLR/HOME

Ijj jDOWNI" ^CURSOR DOWN

n

"lFlp»Fl

f] 'IRIGHTr-CURSOR RIGHT

II 1LE1TI11 -CURSOR LEFT

Pj ■ !RVSr=CONTROL<)

B

S -F3

[] wet -ra
|KG] ■ -F6

H '|F7|"-S7

« ''[PURPLE]1'-CONTROLS

H .GREENr-CONTROLS

[3 .3LUEI1-- CONTROL 7

R [YELLOWI1 = CONTROL B

0 [ORANGE!" - COMMODORE 1

P "BROWNI"-COMMODORE 2

M"IL R£DI"-COMM0DORE3

R-.ORAYll" -COMMODORE 1

H ■■[□RAV2]" -COMMODORE 5

|j !L QREEN111-COMMODORE 6

n;L BLOEi"-COMMODORE 7

R '[GRAYS! -COMMODORES

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHFT Q.SHFT J.SHFT D.SHFT S]") OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("|CMDR Q,CMDR

G.COMDR Y.CMDR HI"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA nSPACE3.SHFT S4.CMDR M2)")

H "[BLACKf-CONTROLI

[3 IWHITEI- "CONTROL 2

f3 RED|=CONTROL3

ri 1CYANI11 -CONTROL.)

El "[POUNDl"-ENGLISH

POUND

Q [SHFT'l1 -PI SYMBOL

5] II1- UP ARROW
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characters on one line. You can enter

the.se lines by abbreviating the com

mands when you enter the line. The

abbreviations for BASIC commands
are on pages 133-134 of the VIC 20

user guide and 130-131 of the Com

modore 64 user's guide.

if you type a line that is longer

than so (or 8K) characters, the com
puter will act as If everything is ok.

until you press RETURN. Then, a syn

tax error will he displayed.

THE PROGRAM WONT RUN!!

This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are

using. Check to see if you have left

out any lines of the program. Check

each line of the program for typos or

missing parts. Finally, press the

RUN/STOP key while the program is

'running'. Write down the line the

program broke ai and try tu follow

the program backwards from this

point, looking for problems.

IF ALL ELSE FAILS

You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't lind any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try ;t local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, some

one is bound to have typed in the

.same program.

If you do gei a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase you understand

ing of programming,
If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you sim

ply can't get any help, write to us. If

you do write to us, include the fol

lowing information about the pro

gram you arc Inning problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

Tlie computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the-screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

.Send your questions 10;

Commodore Mkrocompitteis

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem *-

HOW TO USE THE PROGRAM

The Magazine Entry Program on
page 125 is a machine language pro

gram that will assist yon in entering

the programs in this magazine cor

rectly, li is for use with the Commo

dore 64 oniy and was written by-

Mark Robin using the WA Hditor/As-

Sembler. Once the program is in

place, it works its magic without you

having to do anything else. The pro

gram will not let you enter a line if

there is a typing mistake on it, and

better yet. it identifies the kind of

error for you.

Getting Started

Type In the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program Is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on

the top of the screen with a number.

The number will increment from

-i1JH2 up to50052,and jusi lets you

know thai the program is running. If

everything is ok. the program will

finish running and end. Then type

NEW. If there is a problem with the

data statements, the program will tell

you where to look to lind the prob
lem.

Once the program has run. it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program, type SY.S4yi=52 and press

RETURN, When the READY prompt is

displayed, type TT-ST and press RE

TURN. You are now ready to enter

the programs from the magazine.

Typing the Programs

All the program listings in this

magazine that are for the 64 have an

apostrophe followed by four letters

at the end of the line (i.e., 'ACDF).

The apostrophe and letters should be

entered along with the rest of the

line, This is a checksum thai the Mag

azine Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press UETL'RN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line is en

tered into the computer's memory

(without the characters at the •jnd).

II a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and

an error message is displayed. Read

the error message, then press any

key to erase the message and correct
the line.

IMPORTANT

II the Magazine Entry Program

sees a mistake on a line, it does no!

enter that line into memory. This

makes it impossible to enter a line

incorrect I)'.

Error Messages and What

They Mean

There are six error messages thai

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

NO CHECKSUM: This means thai

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line, Move the cursor to the end of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means thai you for

got (or addedl a quoie mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

PARENTHESIS: This means that

you I'orgot (or added) a parenthesis

somewhere in the line, Check the

line in the magazine again and cor

rect the parenthesis.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO. PRINT..) incorrectly.'Check
the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

thai you have either entered extra

characters or missed some charac

ters. Check the line in the magazine

again. This error message will also

occur if you misspell a HASIC com

mand, but create another keyword in

doing so. For example, if you mis

spell PRINT as !'RONTT the 64 sees the

letter P and R, the BASIC keyword

ON and then the letter T. Because it

sees the keyword ON, it thinks

you've got 100 many characters, in

stead of a simple misspelling. Check

spelling of HASIC commands if you

can't lind anything else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means

that you have either made a simple

spelling error, you typed the wrong

line number, or you typed the

checksum incorrectly. Spelling er

rors could be the wrong number of

spaces inside quotes, a variable

spelled wrong, or a word mispelled.

Check die line in the magazine again

and correct the mistake. C
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Maga

1 PRINT "

5 P=49152

ElltrV PrOGI*tlin The Ma8allno EnlrV P'°9'am is available on disk, along with the othsrpiogiams in this magaiing,
* for $9.95. To orderrcontact Loadstar at 1-B0O-631-2694.

[CLEAR]POKING-";

:REM SCOOO

10 READ A$:I F A$="END"THEN 80

20 L=ASC(MIDS(A$,2,1))

30 H=ASC(MID$(A$,l,1))

40 L sL-4 8

50 H=H-48

60 PRINT"

70 B

•

80 I

:IF

:IF

L>9 THEN L=L-7

H>9 THEN H=H-7

[HOME,RIGHT12]"P;

=H*16+L:

GOTO 10

POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

F TO103233 THEN PRINT"MI STAKE IN
DATA - -> CHECK DATA STATEMENTS":END

90 PRINT"DONE":END

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4C

00

00

Cl

4C

95

B9

88

4C

02

F5

Cl

34

05

10

IF

4C

7A

01

02

4C

3A

Bl

F7

F0

Cfl

00

6b
EE

6D

EE

A8

CO

D2

FF

7E

IB

ID

02

54

91

20

20

51

59

4F

43

49

45

4 5

,23,C0,00,00,00,00,03

,00,00,00,00,00,00,0D

,58,C1,5E,C1,66,C1,75

,83,C1,8F,C1,EA,EA,EA

,83,CO,A2,05,BD,1D,C0

,73,CA,10,F8,60,A0,02

,«0,O2,D9,3C,C1,DO,OB

,10,F5,A9,01,8D,10,C0

,lF,Cl,60,Afl,O3,B9,Ofl

,D9,38,C1,D0,E0,88,10

,A9,O0,8D,1O,CO,4C,1F

,6O,A0,O3,B9,O0,G2,D9

,C1,DO,E0,88,10,F5,A0

,B9,A2,E3,99,73,00,88

,F7,A9,0fl,8D,18,D4,4C

,C1,E6,7A,DO,02,E6,7B

,79,0O,A5,9D,F0,F3,A5

,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B,C9

,DO,E7,2O,5A,C0,AD,00

,20,A3,Cfl,90,DC,A0,00

,EA,C1,C9,30,30,06,C9

,10,02,38,60,18,60,C8

,7A,C9,20,D0,O3,C8,D0

,B1,7A,6 0,18,C8,B1,7A

,35,C9,22,FB,F5,6D,05

,8D,05,C0,AD,O(5,CO,69

,8D,0fi,C0,4C,BD,C0,18

,07,CO,8D,07,CO,90,03

,08,C0,EE,0B,C0,60,18

,0A,C0,8D,0A,CO,9O,0 3

,09,C0,EE,OC,C0,6O,OA

,B9,ll,C0,85,FB,39,12

,85,FC,A0,O0,A9,12,20

,fc'F,Bl,FB,F0,OS,2O,D2

,C8,D0,F6,2O,54,C3,2fl

,C3,2O,E4,FF,FO,FB,A0

,B9,3F,C1,2O,D2,FF,88

,F7,68,68,A9,00,8D,00

,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

,45,53,54,41,44,44,91

,00,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,20

,20, 20, 20,20, 20,91, i)D

55,4F,54,45,0l),4B,45

57,4F,52,44,30,23,20

46,20,43,48,41,52,41

54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

44,45,4E,54,49,45,49

44, 00, -IE, 4F, 20, 43, 48

43,4B,53,55,4D,00,50

1050

1051

10 52

11)53

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

10f>3

106 4

1065

1066

10 67

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1075

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1087

1088

1009

1090

1091

1092

1093

1094

1095

109G

1097

1098

1099

1100

1101

11P2

1103

1104

1105

1105

1107

1109

1109

lilt)

1111

1112

DATA

DATA

DATA
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SILENT SERVICE BLACK THUNDER
Continuedfrom pg, $4

bincd together, Even' ship and torpe

do has :i "tail" on the end of it tO show

you to what direction each one is

headed, when you find the enemy

fleet and wish to examine it in more

detail, press the "'/," key Pot the

"zoom" mode and enlarge the map

one level. The "X" key will shrink the

map back one level. There are four

levels of detail.

When in heavy combat, your sub

marine is destined 10 have damage.

To eheek what is leaking or broken,

pull back on the joystick at the Con

ning Tower and press the button. Hie

screen will display your submarine,

highlighting areas of damage. 11 tiicrc

are leaks in the hull of the sub, the

amount of water entering is estimated

in gallons per second. Once you have

estimated the damage, the repair

crew will automatically begin repairs

unless you specify otherwise.

Pressing the joystick toward the

left while holding the button will se

lect the Instruments and GflURCS op

tion. Prom here you can read gauges

on the sub's battery level, speed,

depth, and fuel levels, along with oth

er instruments. Just pressing the but

ton will return you to the Conning

Tower,

The manual included with this

game is extremely complete. Not

only does it contain the basic loading

and playing instructions, but i! in

cludes descriptions of World War II

submarines, equipment used, subma

rine tactics. Information on torpedoes

and the Torpedo Data Computer, the

deek gun, and hints for escape from

the enemy. It is a complete and well

researched manual.

The sound effects are quite realistic

and the graphics are stunning. Each

screen contains its own artistic detail,

including shading and reflect ions.

Even the commander has the iradi-

tional beard. Silent Sen'ice also has a

pause, speed adjustment, and high

score features. Along with a new fast-

load option, you can load Silent Ser-

(ice in 20 seconds!

Stlent Service is designed for older

children and adults who can grasp the

idea of handling a submarine during a

war. And, of course, any simulation

requires an amount of strategy. If you

enjoy action simulations, Silent Ser

vice is truly an excellent program to

add to your collection. Q

ContinuedJtvmpg. 28

into its non-stop kill-or-be-killcd

onslaught. This is a test of concentra

tion, reaction and endurance, a de

manding game that will leave your

hands sore from the activity. For

these reasons, it's safe to say that

this is not a program that will appeal

to everyone. Combatants with uncal-

loused trigger fingers or second-rate

reflexes need not even apply. But if

you're part of that arcade-loving

crowd who still craves the raw video

violence of a classic joystick shoot-

ont, you'll enjoy Black Thunder. Q

Thunder's Enlightening
The basic strategy to a productive

Crow-Trier excursion is to move

quick and fire quicker. I can't he of

much help there. But I might be able

to share some tips on how to prepare

for the onslaught of enemies by point

ing out their individual attacking

styles and providing some appropri

ate defenses.

Tanks

These pesky devils cruise along the

road trying to transform your ear into

an inoperable subcompact by using

high speed head-on collisions. You

can either blast them or avoid them.

Hither way, they shouldn't present

much of a problem, as long as you

remember a few tilings.

Always follow the tanks' approach

ing route, as well as their destruction,

through the bottom half of the split

screen. No one can react fast enough

to spot and destroy an on-coming ve

hicle in the smaller confines of the

upper hall'.

Tunnels are periodically incorpo

rated in the roadway, milking tracking

from above (on the lower screen ) im

possible. Whenever you are ap

proaching such a tube, make sure you

have at least four ammo dumps

stored, so you can send out a few

forward shots to annihilate any hid

den tanks.

Be extra careful when firing at a

tank as you approach a turn or inter

section. Your missile will not follow

the path of the road. So if a tank is on

the other side of a corner when fired

upon, there is a good chance that the

missile will zip straight ahead, leaving

the enemy vehicle unscathed and

ready to ram.

Guided Missiles
These can only be attacked from be

hind, requiring a player to first side

step the trailing attacker, and then de

stroy him with a rear assault. This is

easier said than done, since many of

the city streets have no escape routes,

leaving small chance of this evasive

maneuver. The successful driver will

learn the roadway patterns, and use

his brakes to position himself in an

advantageous position when the mis

sile draws near. Again, try to follow

the guided missiles' action using the

lower screen.

Helicopters

These are the most tenacious and

frustratingly difficult enemy to de

stroy. They come in a couple of differ

ent colors, exhibiting various speeds

(all fast) and tailing abilities. Their

continuous up-and-down bobbing

motion makes them a tough target to

hit with a ground-to-air missile. This

being the case, 1 have often found it

more beneficial to avoid any confron

tation by using an evasive braking ma

neuver. Just after the chopper be

comes visible on the upper screen

half, shift into top speed, and then

brake to a near halt. The helicopter

will most likely pass overhead with

out inflicting the slightest bit of dam

age. And since this airborne enemy

has no reverse gear, you're home free

until the next formation arrives.

U.F.O.'s

Believe me, yon do not and should

not draw the normally passive flying

saucer into battle. But unfortunately,

you will. Even one errant bullet will

wake this sleeping giant, and with

rockets and missiles whizzing about

In swarms, this floating metallic jum

bo ship is bound to pick up an. insti

gating dink or two. When (he inevita

ble occurs, the only hope for survival

is another quick-stop evasive maneu

ver. But this time, you'll have to have

impeccable timing. Wait until the sau

cer has almost landed on your car's

roof hefore slamming on the brakes.

There isn't much room for error, but

if you time it correctly, you should be

able to stop and blast the flying ob

ject, turning near disaster into a $00-

point bonus. H
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The Complete

Handbook of

Personal

Computer

Communications

Author: Alfred (llossbrenner

Publisher: St Marlins Press

175 I'irth Avenue

New York, NY LO010

Price: S14.95

Jit would take ;i very gullible person
to pick up a copy of The Complete

Handbook of Personal Computer

Communications by Alfred Gloss-

hreniK-r and believe everything prim

ed on (he cover. This book cover ri

vals late-night television ads for hype.

Tile first warning sign Is, of course,

the title. I normally dismiss anything

that says "handbook." since such

books rarely have the information

content Of even :i computer-table as

sembly guide. And "complete" usual

ly means thai all the pages are there.

The book is subtitled "Everything

You Need to Go On-line with the

World." My problem was that al

though 1 didn't believe ;i word on the

cover. I nevertheless opened the

hook and kept reading.

What I found was astounding. Here

is a hook that really relates to the

concerns of computer owners. This

impossible task is attempted in 508

pages of text, preceded by an intro

duction and followed hy an index.

Though I've found a few technical

glitches, the hook covers electronic

communications with personal com

puters quite well. l:urthermorc, it

cuts through the complexity of tele

communications with the simple

(acts. This makes the book ideal for

those acquiring modems and commu

nications programs. Hut ii is also just

as ideal both for someone wanting to

find out what modems have to oiler,

and as a reference work for the sea

soned telecommunicator.

If you tackle this book, you will

need patience. In fact, if your needs

ALFRED GLOSSBRENNER

THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO GO ONLINE WITH THE WORLD

t

This book cuts

through the

complexity of

telecommunications

with simplefacts.

are few, you would do better to con

sult your friends, local computer

club, or computer dealer. This is a

point the author makes, too. lint if

you like to know it all, or at least

reduce your on-line costs or discover

other bulletin boards and services out

there, then I recommend the book.

Introduction

This is the only book 1 know thai

has a significant introduction. It

jumps right into accessing Tclcncl.

Tymnet, and Uninel. the major carri

ers for commercial data bases, infor

mation services, and electronic mail.

In a few quick pages, you learn what's

available on-line [hen how to access

it. The reader is also introduced to

"On-line Tips." little snatches of text

outlined in a box for emphasis. The

tips mention handy references, neat

techniques, useful or recommended

products, or interesting trivia.

Hello, Is Anybody There?

The first section is entitled "Ac

cessing the Power," Ii is parceled into

several chapters. The beginning chap

ter expands on the possibilities of

electronic communications. It is also

a good informal introduction to the

history of telecommunications. Fol

lowing chapters describe important

information lor starting out and mak

ing the most of your system. Howev

er, the book tends to breeze past the

Commodore community. If you need

to know how to hook up your equip

ment. I suggest other sources.

One of the best parts of this section

is "Cost Busters." It has some very

good hints for saving money. Tor ex

ample, you lire advised to contact

your telephone operator to see if

your information service (Compu

Serve or some oilier) has established a

packet switching node in your area.

Since you are billed extra for linking

in through Telenet or Tymnet, this

one phone call could reduce your

charges tremendously.

The section ends with a discussion

of the technical end of computer

communications, including a tutorial

on serial communication, baud rate,

and RS-232 hookups. There is also

practical information on constructing

null modem cables and sending

Won/Star tiles.

All die Utilities Fit to Print

Nearly 100 more pages are devoted

to detailed information on Compu

Serve, 'Hie Source, and Delphi, This

just scratches the surface, as there

have been ut least three telecom

munications networks for Commo

dore owners released since the book

was published. Al the very least, a

close examination of these three will

give the reader an excellent Idea of

what features to expect.

Let's Get Down to Business

In the next three sections, the au

thor describes the Dow,Jones News/

Continued onp# i?-t
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ON LIMITED SUPPLY OF

PLUS/4™ COMPUTERS
AND FAMOUS BRAND DISK DRIVES

INCLUDES

BUILT-IN

SOFTWARE
for word processing,^

file management,

spreadsheets

and 128 color graphics!

Ideal for home or business.'

Perfect for programmers!

Commodore"1 designed Plus/41 M for small

businesses and prog rammers... then made

itVERYEASYfornoviceslolearnanduse.
For programmers. This machine has easy-
to-use powerful commands and 60K of

usable memory And you can hook up as
many as lour disk drives.

FOUR highly popular programs are BUILT -
INTO [he machine. And (hey quickly inter

act with each oilier! Use the FILE MANAGE

MENT program for mailing lists, inventories,
personal or business tiles, etc. Write and
edit letters, reports, studeni papers with the

WORDPROCESSOR before final printout.

Do the books, budgets, sales forecasts,
profit/loss statements, etc., with SPREAD

SHEET program. Every time you change a

number. Plus/4™ immediately recalculates

enure spreadsheet. Combine the calcula

tions with WORDPROCESSOR text.

Use GRAPHICS program to draw simple or

complex shapes. GRAPHICS works with

PLUGS

INTO YOUR

TV FOR A

MONITOR!

SPREADSHEET or WORDPROCESSOR, so

you can display calculations in up to 128

colors...or include graphics in your tent.

Touch a key to go from one built-in program

to another. Additional software is available

fora variety of businesses or personal uses

Games available, tool

ADDITIONAL FEATURES Data base of 99

records Computer holds 99 lines of test

before it musl be transferred to disk drive lor

storage Excellent terminal for use with

modem. Split screen and windowing cap

abilities. Compatible with all Commodore"

hardware excepl joystick and dataset. NOT

compatible with C64 software.

Includes Commodore' warranty.

Mfr.USt:S299.00

Closeoirt Price

rr pan *rpi"/.

$79
Item H-1144-5035-001 Ship. Handling 68 00

DISK DRIVE (Compatible with I'lus. -V")

a famous u S. brand, hui waYa noi iwrmitied i
print Iho nnmo Factory rijcoiiiiitionud and war-

nmiud. Intdligunt, high-speed. 2K RAM, 16K

HOM. Maximum Storage ul 17OK formatted dala;

35 [racks Uses 5V4" llnpiiy diskellu; single sided,

single density (double densily can be used, but not

needed). Sunal interface Second serial [ion for
chaining second dnvu or primer. Dola Transfer rate

of 400 b|)b Compatible with C64. VIC 20, SX64,

Eilucalor 04, C1G and Plus/41"

Mli. List When New: *269.00

Closeout Price , S149
item H-l 144 3553 013 Ship, handling 50 00

itca'dcusiomerscdn

ordei bj prtoiw. 24 hours \-^^c»« wsa

a flay 7 days a week

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

.* es oui&do corf ni-mai u J ate s

txHiium PieAM call or w^te lo in

t to :pvc .:

DIRECT MARKETING CORP.
Authorized Liquidator

1460B 2Sth AVENUK NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS. MN 66441-3397

174 MAY/JUNE H8G

CO MB Direct Marketing Carp. Itnm H-H44

14605 2Bih Ava. N./Minneapolii, MN 55441-3397

Send Commodore" Plus/4'^ ComputeijaJ Item H-

1144 5035 001 a% S79 each plus S8 each loi tUp, hand.

Send Disk Drive[s| Item H»1144 3553-013 hi S149
each (jlus S6 each lor ship, handling

{MinnesoTaFesittenlS'idtlGSisalfrMaji Allow 3-4 wt>uk* lor

delivery Sorryr noCOO orders I

□ My check or money order is enclosed (No ilulavs 'n

processing orders pdid by tnetk. ihnnVs id T

Chargi- so my U M^iLTC^rd. UVlSA-

Accl No 1 Erp

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address

Ciiy

BOOK REVIEWS

Kcirtcval and other ilata bases. The

access commands ate presented, as

well as a sample session. Several of

the custom programs tot obtaining

summaries and presenting data from

Dow Jones News 'Retrieval arc alSO

summarized and various electronic

Stockbroker services arc descrihed.

Iliis pan <ii'the hook has the best On

line Tips of all, providing contacts for

computerized investing, means to

contact the American Association of

Microcomputer Investors, and infor

mation on various brokerage firms ac

cessible by computer (along with

their commissions). Finally, the au

thor Introduces newsletter informa

tion services by detailing NewsNct.

Say What?

Electronic mail is an expanding

segment of the telecommunications

Industry. Although there are over 100

services in this area, the author pre

sents a good overview of the types.

Again, the On-line Tips are effective

in giving relevant sources for further

information. The author manages to

provide a cohesive picture of this

complicated business.

Of course, electronic mail is just a

slower version of computer confer

encing. 'Iliis gets its own chapter.

This is the major method for comput

erized schooling, and it has been the

medium for nationwide conferences.

Bringing it Home

The last section in the book ad

dresses the personal computer at

home. This information is specifically

for home access, whether for fun or

business. A frank discussion of on-line

shopping and home banking is fol

lowed by references. The last chapter

delves into bulletin boards. This In

formation is understandably skimpy,

considering the wide diversity of bul

letin board systems and the fact that

the book already has 477 pages at this

point.

There you have it, a fine book

about a complicated subject. Al

though there ore a few flaws from a

Commodore owner's point of view,

the information on services, telecom

munication, and general use of mo

dems is well worth the price of the

hook. Tlie book is for anyone serious

ly interested in using a modem with

their computer. H
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The 1541

User's Guide

Author: Dr. Gerald Ncufeld

Publisher: Datamost

19821 Nordhoff Street

Northrfdge,CA.9l324

Price: SI 9.95

.Essentially, The 1541 User's Guide
concerns the proper operation of the

1541 disk drive, and the creation and

manipulation of various types of data

files which are supported by Commo

dore's disk operating system (DOS).

But The 1541 User's Guide goes be

yond average cut-antl-dry technical

manuals that fill bookstore shelves. It

is a joy to read and a pleasure to use,

invaluahle to any serious Commodore

64 programmer.

What makes The 1541 User's Guide

SO outstanding is Dr. Ncufeld's pre

sentation. Each topic is thoroughly

explained in a conversational tone.

The standard form of a DOS com

mand is shown (OPF.N 15,8,15,

"NBW:DISK-NAME,ID";CLOSE 15) as

well as every variation on that com

mand (OPEN 15,9,15,"NO:DISK-

NAME, IDiCLOSE 15). These vari

ations include every combination

found in DOS 2.6 (native disk operat

ing system for the 1541), DOS 5.1

(the famous 64 Wedge), and Ex

tended DOS for PET dual drive sys

tems (such as the -lO-il) disk drive).

Next comes a section which docu

ments various algorithms on any giv

en command. Then there is a detailed

explanation of the underlying princi

ple. Finally, each section ends with

notes, warnings, hints, cautions, and

an application example.

Most hooks dealing with the 1541

offer one solution to a tile-handling

situation and imply, "This is the way

you have to approach this problem

... period!" The 1541 User's Guide,

on the Other hand, says. "These are

the various ways you can approach

this file-handling situation. You

choose the one you feel is most ad

vantageous in your specific program

ming situation."

The 1541 User's Guide is so well

written and so informative that if it

were possible, I would enroll to hear

The 1541 User's

Guide is one of

the most

important

books to reach

Commodore

1541/4040

disk drive

owners

this year

author Neufeld (who is a university

professor) lecture in person. This

book is vital to beginners, as well as

more advanced programmers. Even'

DOS subject, with the exception of

the most expert 1541 DOS bypassing

commands (Memory-Hxccute) are

painstakingly covered. (Note: For ex

pert programmers, a continuation of

this book is found in Datamost's In

side Commodore DOS. co-authored

by Dr. Neufeld.)

The 1541 User's Guide is also im

portant because all the examples are

both accurate and practical. Over 25

full-length application and disk-utility

programs are listed and documented.

A disk containing these programs—to

save typing frustrations—is available

for a nominal fee. As a programmer

who collects utility programs, 1 can

honestly say that these programs are

.some of the best I've seen in a long

while. My favorite one traces through

every program on a disk, and con

firms the accuracy of each file via a

super block availability map (BAM)

printout. For any programmer who

has ever lost a treasured program be

cause of "crossed sectors," this utility

will pay for itself again ami again,

The 1541 User's Guide ends with a

comprehensive glossary, various ref

erence tables, a Token Code Chart, a

listing of number of sectors per track,

the locations of important parts of a

directory sector, a diagram of normal

filing sequences, a chart of file-type

bytes and their meanings, an anno

tated listing of all disk error messages,

a summary of all disk commands, a

comprehensive listing of advanced di

rect-access commands (L'l, U2, etc.),

and a listing of 20 vital disk utility

programs.

The 15-il User's Guide is one of the

most important books to reach Com

modore 154 1/4040 disk drive owners

this year. It complements the stan

dard reference manual on Commo

dore DOS—Abacus Software's The

Anatomy of the 15-41—perfectly. To

gether, both books should be in every

Commodore user's home library. Q
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r commodore

MONITORS Jjj{}Eg

$119 $139

FULL

COLOR

MONITOR

1541

COMMODORE

COMPUTORS

CALL

FOR PRICES!

COMMODORE 128=

PRINTER

EPSON

WARRANTED

RETAIL VALUE

$200.00

78
BUILT-IN

INTERFACE

for r=64
THE v
or 128=

VIDEO

$149
PORTABLE

VIDEO RECORDER

MORE INFORMATION — CALL TODAY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

1-800-345-5080
T&DELECTHONICS

>' ■.■■-. MH '.'."(I
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Abacus Software

Aprotek

Bantam Books
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Brady Computer Books
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Microcube
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Midwest Software

NPS
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Pro-Tech-Tronic
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Rodale Press
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Tenex Computer Express

TriMicro
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THE PERFECT FAMILY

Everything you need

to work better.

Write better letters

memos, and reports.

11 Simple function keeps it

easy. So you can keep your

mind on what you're writing.

i Powerful editing features—

at Ihe touch of a single key

« A 50,000 word dictionary

that helps you correct

spelling mistakes.

ii A Perfect Thesaurus to

help you choose exactly the

right word.

Split-screen windows that

help keep your thoughts

organized—while you write.

Automatic formatting to

make your writing look even

better on paper.

Forecast better spread

sheets and financial

and statistical analyses.

■ Built-in forms and formulas

help you get to work right

away.

■ Split-screen windows let

you compare spreadsheet

data.

■ Multiple spreadsheets in

memory multiply your

management power.

■ Regional recalculation lets

you change some numbers.

Without changing them all.

Manage data better.

Lists, records, names

and addresses.

■ Built-in lorms for instant

filing help.

■ Sort criteria to help you get

the exact information

you need.

■ Unlimited storage lets you

put more data in one place.

Combine these PERFECT"

programs with the Commodore

128 Personal

Computer and

1571 diskdrive.

Look for them

at your nearest

Commodore

dealer soon!

COMMODORE-
®1984, THORN EMI Computer Software, Inc.

all rights reserved



LETTER PERFECT
NOW! FULL FEATURE, 20 CPS, LETTER QUALITY PRINTER ONLY $299.95

If you have heen searching for a letter
quality printer you probahly found the

flood of claims and counterdiins were a

real roadblock in your scare:. Not long
ago, we were m the same (' sition. We

tried in dete.mtne which usy wheel

printer had all the featur .< anyone could

want, bul would algo ap >tal to the ctisl
conscious buyer. Sccer.clv several
manufacturers introduced printers thai
had features we were seeking After a

tiioroi lh assessment we eliminated ali

buto',£ wd'ch precisely met our
qualii catiuu'f.

THK KESULTS ARE IN

V. ■ found the printer which lias al! the
(e&iurcs anyone coutt] want We've
int jduced i! as the Apratek Daisy 1120,

a real heavy-duty workhorse printing at
20 characters per second. The
inanufaclurer is Olympic Co. i.ld., a

highly respected Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer lias it all. To start with, it
has a front control panel with indicators

for Pitch Selection which allows lor 10.
12, or 15 characters per inch (CPI) or

Proportional Spacinjt There is a Select
(Online) button (willt indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can also set Top-

of-Form nr Form Feed wilh the touch of
the TOF button. Other front panel

indicators include I'ower and Alarm.

To luad a sheet ol paper, simply place
i in the feed slot and pull tlic paper bail
lever. The paper feeds automatically to a

1 inch top margin and the carriage aligns
to the selected left margin. In this man

ner, each page will have identical margins.

You can also continue to use your
computer while the Daisy 1120

is printing.

The huilt in 2K buffer allows a page or

two of concurrent printing and use of

your computer for fhe next job. To really
lake advantage of your printer's optional

features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder

eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also
available is the adjustable TractOl Feed

option. Compare our opium prices!

Best Of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet:

only 58 dG-A (compare with an average
of 62-65 dH-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses Diablo'

compatible prmtwheels. You can pop in

a It), 12, !5 pitch or proporln 'i,u
prmlwlieel and use paper as wiii as

Y.W. At 15 CC! yuu can prinl 168

columns—a must for spre'idwheels

The Daisy 1120 uses His Diablo
Mytype !!■" standard ribbon cartridges.

Again uiu'vereaily available.

Not onlv is the hardware completely
compatible, the control codes recognized

by the ltai>>-1120 are Diablo fBll"
compatible (industry standard?, Yuu can

take ailvintagi: of all the greal features
of wonl processing packages and

aiiluiii.ilically use superscripts, subscripts,

automatic underlining, bold-face (shadow
printing) and doublestrike.

'1 he printer has a set of rear switches

which allow the use of standard ASCII as
weil as foreign character printwheeb.
Vafffi length can be sel to », 11, 1^, or

1 r>" Tlic Daisy 112(1 can also Iw switched

\> ■ add automatic line feed if required.

THE BEST PART

When pricing a daisy wheel printer

with all these features (if you could find

one), you would expect to pay hundreds

more. The options would add much

more, but our exhaustive research has

paid off for you the computer user. We
can now offer this printer for only

$299.95. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

issue a prompt refund. A full 1-year pads

and labor warranty is included with a
72-hour repair policy. Another indication

of quality and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprotek Daisy 1120 <Order«120) $299.95

w/standard Centronics parallel interface,
2K buffer, ribbon and prlntwheel.

Options:

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) S185

Bidirectional Tractor Feed (#1112) $75

Interfaces and Cables;

• 8' Shielded Cable for IBM PC'-' and

hardware compatibles (#1103) $26
• Apple II. 11+ & Ik- (#1104) S76

• Apple lie (41109) $79

• Commodore (except I'et) (#1105) $44
Init'liov fin mils! cumpulrr* an- jyjiljhltf^cjl].

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (8(15) 987-2454 (8-5 PST)

ORDER TOLL FHEE

(8-6 PST)
(800) 962-5800 USA

(800) 962-;t800 CALIF.

Or send otdi-r In Aprotek below:

fth^pp/nj! in i^itil US is 511. ij yini iux m a huiry.

L'l*> (Ilw hKdind day o«> is S22. Canada. Alaska,
Mexkn Jml llaw&ft jrc 525 (air). Olhe1" ftiffi^n i
Ifti (air). Califnmia residents aii 6% !,ix. VISA
H MC add 2%. Wf aliip prtrmpljy on money

i>r\tfr>. casliiiT'.^ thecks, and chai^t cards

Allow IM■■)■ tliMiinif for cheoks. N«

C.0.0 '.• Pdymetil in L'S dnll.in imty,
i')BS APROTEK All n«hn Hum

Itmirta lljibi", H|M> II

SiJ-Xmm Com Si'i^ n n

I KM K4RH Ci

I071-A Ave


